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Judie'al Di.trict for tluJ State of Idaho, ill and 
for ___________ CO.'nttr 
TWI N FALLS 
AttM'MlI_ for AppeUGnL-
JEFrp,vy HEP~O~~~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
EILEEN MCDEVITT, an individual 
Plaintiff/ Appellant, 
vs 















CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC., ) 
An Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK ) 
L. L. c., an Idaho Limited Liability Company, ) 
CANYON PARK DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C., ) 
An Idaho Limited Liability Company, ) 
NEILSON & COMPANY, L.L.C., an ) 
Idaho Limited Liability Company, ) 
ECKMAN & MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION,) 
L. L. C ., a Utah Limited Liability Company, ) 
JOHN DOE and JANE DOE, husband and ) 
wife, I through X, and BUSINESS ENTITIES ) 
I through X, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
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HONORABLE RANDY STOKER 
District Judge 
Jeffrey Hepworth 
JEFFREY 1. HEPWORTH, P.A. 
& ASSOCIATES 
P. O. Box 1806 
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Jeremy D. Brown 
CAREY PERKINS LLP 
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Page 1 of 12 
Fifth J District Court - Twin Falls County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2007-0005749 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker 
User: COOPE 
Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, eta!. 
Date Code User Judge 
12/20/2007 NCPI AGUIRRE New Case Filed-Personal Injury Randy J. Stoker 
APER AGUIRRE Plaintiff: McDevitt, Eileen Ann Appearance Robert Randy J. Stoker 
L. Jackson 
AGUIRRE Filing: G3 - All Other Actions Or Petitions, Not Randy J. Stoker 
Demanding $ Amounts Paid by: Jackson, Robert 
L. (attorney for McDevitt, Eileen Ann) Receipt 
number: 7031708 Dated: 12/20/2007 Amount: 
$88.00 (Check) For: McDevitt, Eileen Ann 
(plaintiff) 
CaMP AGUIRRE Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial Randy J. Stoker 
SMIS AGUIRRE Summons Issued Randy J. Stoker 
5/9/2008 NOTC NIELSEN Notice of Substitution of Counsel Randy J. Stoker 
5/21/2008 AFFD QUAM Affidavit Of Retention Randy J. Stoker 
5/22/2008 ORDR MCMULLEN Order of Retention Randy J. Stoker 
AFSV NIELSEN Affidavit Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
5-16-8 
SMRT NIELSEN Summons Returned Randy J. Stoker 
5/23/2008 AFSV NIELSEN Affidavit Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
Tina F. Luper/Canyon Park Mgment. 
5-13-8 
AFSV NIELSEN Affidavit Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
J.D.Sparks/Canyon Park, LLC 
5-13-8 
SMRT NIELSEN Summons Returned Randy J. Stoker 
AFSV NIELSEN Affidavit Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
5-13-8 
J.D.Sparks/Canyon Park Development, LLC 
SMRT NIELSEN Summons Returned Randy J. Stoker 
AFSV NIELSEN Affidavit Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
5-13-8 
J.D.Sparks/Canyon Park Development, LLC 
SMRT NIELSEN Summons Returned Randy J. Stoker 
5/27/2008 APER AGUIRRE Defendant: Canyon Park, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Randy J. Stoker 
Liability Co Appearance Steven K. Tolman 
APER AGUIRRE Defendant: Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Randy J. Stoker 
Idaho Corporati Appearance Steven K. Tolman 
APER AGUIRRE Defendant: Canyon Park Development, L.L.C., An Randy J. Stoker 
Idaho Limited Appearance Steven K. Tolman 
APER AGUIRRE Defendant: Neilsen & Company, L.l.c., An Idaho Randy J. Stoker 
Limited Liabil Appearance Steven K. Tolman 
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"al District Court - Twin Falls County User: COOPE 
ROA Report 
7 -0005749 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker 
Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, eta!. 
Date Code User Judge 
5/27/2008 AGUIRRE Filing: 17 A - Civil Answer Or Appear. All Other Randy J. Stoker 
Actions No Prior Appearance Paid by: Tolman, 
Steven K. (attorney for Canyon Park 
Development, L.L.C., An Idaho Limited) Receipt 
number: 8013403 Dated: 5/27/2008 Amount: 
$58.00 (Check) For: Canyon Park Management I, 
Inc., an Idaho Corporati 
NOAP AGUIRRE Notice Of Appearance Randy J. Stoker 
5/28/2008 APER AGUIRRE Defendant: Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Randy J. Stoker 
Idaho Corporati Appearance Steven K. Tolman 
NOAP AGUIRRE Notice Of Appearance Randy J. Stoker 
5/30/2008 MOTN QUAM Motion For Order For Service Outside The State Randy J. Stoker 
Of Idaho 
AFFD QUAM Affidavit For Personal Service OUtside The State Randy J. Stoker 
Of Idaho 
6/212008 ORDR MCMULLEN Order for Personal Service Outside the State of Randy J. Stoker 
Idaho 
6/5/2008 APER AGUIRRE Defendant: Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc., A Utah Randy J. Stoker 
Corporation Appearance Donald F. Carey 
AGUIRRE Filing: 11A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than Randy J. Stoker 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Carey, 
Donald F. (attorney for Sportsman's Warehouse, 
Inc., A Utah Corporation) Receipt number: 
8014322 Dated: 6/5/2008 Amount: $58.00 
(Check) For: Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc., A 
Utah Corporation (d 
ANSW AGUIRRE Defendant Spoprtsman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Randy J. Stoker 
Answer and Demand for Jury Trial 
6/24/2008 SMRT NIELSEN Summons Returned Randy J. Stoker 
AFSV NIELSEN Affidavit Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
6-13-8 
6/26/2008 NIELSEN Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. First set Randy J. Stoker 
of Requests for Production of Documents to 
Plaintiff 
NIELSEN Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. First set Randy J. Stoker 
of Interrogatories to Plaintiff 
6/27/2008 AFNS NIELSEN Affidavit of Non-Service Randy J. Stoker 
7/312008 APER AGUIRRE Defendant: Eckman & Mitchell Construction, Randy J. Stoker 
L.L.C., A Utah Lim Appearance Bradley J 
Williams 
AGUIRRE Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Williams, Randy J. Stoker 
Bradley J (attorney for Eckman & Mitchell 
Construction, L.L.C., A Utah Lim) Receipt 
number: 8016929 Dated: 7/3/2008 Amount: 
$58.00 (Check) For: Eckman & Mitchell 
Construction, L.L.C., A Utah Lim (defendant) 
ANSW AGUIRRE Answer to Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial Randy J. Stoker () 
0 
Date: 3/25/2010 
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Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
7/3/2008 AGUIRRE Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: Williams, Randy J. Stoker 
Bradley J (attorney for Eckman & Mitchell 
Construction, L.L.C., A Utah Lim) Receipt 
number: 8017075 Dated: 7/3/2008 Amount: 
$58.00 (Check) For: Eckman & Mitchell 
Construction, L.L.C., A Utah Lim (defendant) 
7/7/2008 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Randy J. Stoker 
fax 
9/10/2008 HRSC MCMULLEN Hearing Scheduled (Status 10/20/2008 10:00 Randy J. Stoker 
AM) 
MCMULLEN Notice Of Hearing Randy J. Stoker 
ANSW AGUIRRE Answer To Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
9/15/2008 MOTN NIELSEN Defendant's Motion to Compel Randy J. Stoker 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Bradley J Williams in Support of Randy J. Stoker 
Motion to Compel 
9/22/2008 NORT NIELSEN Note Of Issuelrequest For Trial Randy J. Stoker 
9/2312008 NOHG NIELSEN Notice Of Hearing Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
9/24/2008 NIELSEN Defendants Canyon Park Management I, Inc., Randy J. Stoker 
Canyon Park LLC, Canyon Park Development, 
LLC, and Nielsen & Company, LLC's Response to 
Note of Issue and Request for Trial Setting 
9/25/2008 CONT MCMULLEN Continued (Status 10/20/2008 09:30 AM) By Randy J. Stoker 
phone, Carey to initiate 
9/29/2008 NINT NIELSEN Notice Of Intent to Attend Hearing by Telephonic Randy J. Stoker 
Conference Re: Status Hearing and Motion to 
Compel 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
10/1/2008 NOHG NIELSEN Notice of Telephonic Hearing Re: Defendant Randy J. Stoker 
Sportman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Motion to Compel 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Donald F. Carrey in Support of Motion Randy J. Stoker 
to Compel 
NIELSEN Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Motion Randy J. Stoker 
to Compel 
NOSV NIELSEN Notice of Issue Randy J. Stoker 
10/10/2008 HRVC MCMULLEN Hearing result for Status held on 10/20/2008 Randy J. Stoker 
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Case: CV-2007-0005749 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker 
User: COOPE 
Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
10/10/2008 NOTC MCMULLEN Notice to Vacate Hearing Randy J. Stoker 
HRSC MCMULLEN Hearing Scheduled (Status 11/17/2008 10:00 Randy J. Stoker 
AM) Scheduling Conference 
OSCO MCMULLEN Order for Scheduling Conference and Order RE: Randy J. Stoker 
Motion Practice 
NOTC MCMULLEN Notice to Vacate Hearing Randy J. Stoker 
NORT MCMULLEN Note Of Issuelrequest For Trial Randy J. Stoker 
10/14/2008 NORT AGUIRRE Defendants Canyon Park Management I, Inc., Randy J. Stoker 
Canyon Park Development, L.L.C., Canyon Park 
Development, L.L.C. and Neilsen & Company, 
L.L.C.'s Supplemental Response to Note Of 
Issuelrequest For Trial 
10/15/2008 NOTC MCMULLEN Defendants Sportsmans Warehouse Incs Notice Randy J. Stoker 
to Vacate Hearing 
10/17/2008 NOSV NIELSEN Notice Of Service of Discovery Randy J. Stoker 
fax 
10/21/2008 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Randy J. Stoker 
10/23/2008 NOSV NIELSEN Notice Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
10/24/2008 STIP NIELSEN Stipulation for Scheduling and Planning Randy J. Stoker 
11/412008 CONT MCMULLEN Continued (Pretrial Conference 11/23/2009 Randy J. Stoker 
09:00 AM) Scheduling Conference 
HRSC MCMULLEN Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 12/08/200909:00 Randy J. Stoker 
AM) 
ORDR MCMULLEN Order Approving Stipulated Scheduling and Jury Randy J. Stoker 
Trial Notice 
11/19/2008 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
3/2612009 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
4/312009 NODT AGUIRRE Notice of Deposition of Marianne Barker, C.B.O. Randy J. Stoker 
(Duces Tecum) 
NOTC AGUIRRE Notice of Deposition of Eileen Ann McDevitt Randy J. Stoker 
5/26/2009 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
6/11/2009 NOSV AGUIRRE Notice Of Service of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker ~ 10 --
Date: 3/25/2010 
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-0005749 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker 
User: COOPE 
Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
6/11/2009 NOSV AGUIRRE Notice Of Service of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NOSV AGUIRRE Notice Of Service of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NOSV AGUIRRE Notice Of Service of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
6/18/2009 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
7/612009 LETT NIELSEN Letter Re: Depositions of Eileen Ann McDevitt Randy J. Stoker 
and Marianne Barker, CBO 
7/16/2009 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Document Randy J. Stoker 
7/20/2009 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Randy J. Stoker 
MEMO NIELSEN Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC's Randy J. Stoker 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
MOTN NIELSEN Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC's Randy J. Stoker 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
NOHG NIELSEN Notice Of Hearing Re: Defendant Eckman & Randy J. Stoker 
Mitchell Construction, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Bradley J Williams in Support of Randy J. Stoker 
Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC's 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Scott Duke Randy J. Stoker 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Glenn W. Anderson Randy J. Stoker 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Ray Patience Randy J. Stoker 
7/21/2009 NOTD AGUIRRE Notice Of Taking Deposition of Garth York Randy J. Stoker 
7/24/2009 HRSC MCMULLEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Randy J. Stoker 
Judgment 08/31/200910:00 AM) 
8/1712009 NOTC NIELSEN Notice to Vacate and Reset Hearing Re: Randy J. Stoker 
Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC's 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
fax 
NOTC NIELSEN Notice to Vacate and Reset Hearing Re: Randy J. Stoker 
Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC's 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
fax 
NODT NIELSEN Notice Of Taking Deposition of Ray Patience Randy J. Stoker 
NODT NIELSEN Notice Of Taking Deposition of Glenn Anderson Randy J. Stoker 
NODT NIELSEN Notice Of Taking Deposition of Scott Duke Randy J. Stoker 
8/21/2009 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Document Randy J. Stoker 
8/26/2009 HRSC MCMULLEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Randy J. Stoker 
Judgment 09/28/2009 10:00 AM) 
8/3112009 NIELSEN Defendants Canyon Park Management I, Inc., Randy J. Stoker 
Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Park Development, 
LLC, and Neilsen & Company, LLC's Disclosure 
of Expert Witnesses 1 < 
'- .iJ. 1. 
Date: 3/25/2010 
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ROA Report 
-0005749 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker 
User: COOPE 
Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
8/31/2009 NIELSEN Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC's Randy J. Stoker 
Expert Witness Disclosure 
fax 
9/1/2009 NODT NIELSEN Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of Randy J. Stoker 
Canyon Park Management I, Inc. Pursuant to 
I.R.C.P.30(b)(6) 
NODT NIELSEN Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of Randy J. Stoker 
Diane Stevens 
NODT NIELSEN Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of Randy J. Stoker 
Tina Luper 
NODT NIELSEN Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of Randy J. Stoker 
Canyon Park L.L.C. Pursuant to I.R.C.P.30(b)(6) 
NODT NIELSEN Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of Randy J. Stoker 
Canyon Park Development L.L.C.Pursuant to 
I.R.C.P(30(b)(6) 
9/9/2009 NIELSEN Defendant Canyon Park Management I, Inc., Randy J. Stoker 
Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Park Development, 
LLC, and Neilse & Company, LLC's Lay Witness 
Disclosure 
9/10/2009 NIELSEN Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC's Randy J. Stoker 
Lay Witness Disclosure 
fax 
9/11/2009 NODT NIELSEN Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of Randy J. Stoker 
Glenn S. Arrington 
fax 
NOSV NIELSEN Notice Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
9/14/2009 AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Nicole L. Cannon Randy J. Stoker 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Gerald Martens Randy J. Stoker 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Tina F. Luper Randy J. Stoker 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Glenn Arrington Randy J. Stoker 
MEMO NIELSEN Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Randy J. Stoker 
Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
OBJC NIELSEN Objection to Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Randy J. Stoker 
Construction, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
fax 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Blaine Pope Randy J. Stoker 
MEMO NIELSEN Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Randy J. Stoker 
Defendant Eckman's Motion for Summary 
Judgment i ') 
.1. {J 
Date: 3/25/2010 
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Fifth J District Court - Twin Falls County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2007-0005749 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker 
User: COOPE 
Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
9/14/2009 AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Joellen Gill Randy J. Stoker 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Alexandra Caval Randy J. Stoker 
9/15/2009 HRVC MCMULLEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Randy J. Stoker 
held on 09/28/2009 10:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
(Per Maggie at Moffatt) 
9/16/2009 OFFR MCMULLEN Offer of Settlement to Defendants Canyon Park Randy J. Stoker 
Management, Canyon Park LLC, Canyon Park 
Development and Neilsen & Co. LLC 
OFFR MCMULLEN Offer of Settlement to Defendant Ekcman & Randy J. Stoker 
Mitchell Construction LLC 
OFFR MCMULLEN Offer of Settlement to Defendant Sportsman's Randy J. Stoker 
Warehouse Inc. 
9/17/2009 NOTC MCMULLEN Notice to Vacate Hearing Re: Defendant Eckman Randy J. Stoker 
& Mitchell Construction LLC's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
NOTC MCMULLEN Notice Vacating Deposition of Glenn S. Arrington Randy J. Stoker 
(Duces Tecum) 
9/23/2009 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
9/24/2009 NOTR NIELSEN Notice Of Preparation Of Transcript & Filing Randy J. Stoker 
NOTR NIELSEN Notice Of Preparation Of Transcript & Filing Randy J. Stoker 
NOTR NIELSEN Notice Of Preparation Of Transcript & Filing Randy J. Stoker 
9/25/2009 NOHG NIELSEN Notice Of Hearing Randy J. Stoker 
MOTN NIELSEN Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Motion Randy J. Stoker 
for Summary Judgment 
MEMO NIELSEN Memorandum in Support of Defendant Randy J. Stoker 
Sportsman's Warehouse, I nc.'s Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Jeremy D. Brown in Support of Randy J. Stoker 
Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Motion 
for Summary Judgment 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Bill Baer, Controller for Sportsman's Randy J. Stoker 
Warehouse 
HRSC MCMULLEN Hearing Scheduled (Adoption/Termination Randy J. Stoker 
10/26/200910:00 AM) 
NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Document Randy J. Stoker 
NTSD NIELSEN Defendants Canyon Park Management I, Inc., Randy J. Stoker 
Canyon Park, LLC and Nielsen & Company, 
LLc's, Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents 
RSPN NIELSEN Defendant Canyon Park Management I, Inc., Randy J. Stoker 
Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Park Development, 
LLC, and Nielsen & Company, LLC's, Response 
to Plaintiffs Notice of Taking Depositions Duces 
Tecum 1 ') 
..lJ 
Date: 3/25/2010 
Time: 02:46 PM 
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Fifth District Court - Twin Falls County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2007-0005749 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker 
User: COOPE 
Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
9/28/2009 NOHG NIELSEN Notice Of Hearing Re: Defendant Eckman & Randy J. Stoker 
Mitchell Construction, LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
fax 
9/30/2009 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Randy J. Stoker 
fax 
10/2/2009 NODT NIELSEN Amended Notice of Deposition of Glenn S. Randy J. Stoker 
Arrington (Duces Tecum) 
fax 
NOTD NIELSEN Notice of Deposition of Blaine Pope (Duces Randy J. Stoker 
Tecum) 
fax 
NOTD NIELSEN Notice of Deposition of Joellen Gill (Duces Tecum Randy J. Stoker 
fax 
10/9/2009 MEMO NIELSEN Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Randy J. Stoker 
Defendant Sportman's Warehouse Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
10/13/2009 MEMO NIELSEN Memorandum in Opposition to Sportmans's Randy J. Stoker 
Warehouse, Inc.'s, Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
AFFD NIELSEN Affidavit of Nicole L. Cannon in Support of Randy J. Stoker 
Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant 
Sportsman's Warehouse's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
10/19/2009 REPL AGUIRRE Reply Brief in Further Support of Defendant Randy J. Stoker 
Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
10/20/2009 NOTC AGUIRRE Notice to Vacate Hearing RE: Defendant Eckman Randy J. Stoker 
& Mitchell Construction, LLC's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
10/22/2009 MOTN MCMULLEN Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction LLC's Randy J. Stoker 
Motion to Vacate Trial Setting 
MOTN MCMULLEN Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction LLC's Randy J. Stoker 
Motion for Expedited Hearing Re: Motion to 
Vacate Trial Setting 
AFFD MCMULLEN Affidavit of Bradley J. Wiliams in Support of Randy J. Stoker 
Motion to Vacate Trial and Motion to Expedite 
Hearing 
NOHG MCMULLEN Notice Of Hearing Re: Defendant Eckman & Randy J. Stoker 
Mitchell Construction LLC's Motion to Vacate Trial 
Setting 
LETT MCMULLEN Instruction Letter Randy J. Stoker 
10/26/2009 DCHH MCMULLEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Randy J. Stoker 
held on 10/26/2009 10:00 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Ledbetter 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Also cross summary Judgment 
14 motion 
Date: 3/25/2010 
Time: 02:46 PM 
Page 9 of 12 Case: 
District Court - Twin Falls County 
ROA Report 
-0005749 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker 
User: COOPE 
Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, eta!. 
Date Code User Judge 
10/26/2009 ADVS MCMULLEN Case Taken Under Advisement Randy J. Stoker 
CMIN MCMULLEN Court Minutes Randy J. Stoker 
NOTC NIELSEN Notice of Firm Name Change Randy J. Stoker 
11/2/2009 NTSD NIELSEN Notice Of Service Of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
11/3/2009 NOSV NIELSEN Notice Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
11/4/2009 NOSV AGUIRRE Notice Of Service of Discovery Documents Randy J. Stoker 
11/5/2009 NOTD AGUIRRE Notice Of Taking Video Deposition Duces Tecum Randy J. Stoker 
of Thomas E Goodwin, M.D. To Preserve Trial 
Testimony 
11/6/2009 MISC MCMULLEN Copy of Letter Randy J. Stoker 
11/10/2009 OPIN MCMULLEN Memorandum Opinion Granting Sprotsman's Randy J. Stoker 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
AFSV AGUIRRE Affidavit Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
SUBR AGUIRRE Subpoena Returned Randy J. Stoker 
AFSV AGUIRRE Affidavit Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
SUBR AGUIRRE Subpoena Returned Randy J. Stoker 
AFSV AGUIRRE Affidavit Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
SUBR AGUIRRE Subpoena Returned Randy J. Stoker 
11/16/2009 STIP SCHULZ Stipulation To Enlarge Time To File Pre-Trial Randy J. Stoker 
Memorandum 
11/17/2009 ORDR MCMULLEN Order to Enlarge Time to File Pre-Trial Randy J. Stoker 
Memorandum 
ORDR MCMULLEN Order of Dismissal with Prejudice (Sportsman's Randy J. Stoker 
only) 
CDIS MCMULLEN Civil Disposition/Judgment entered: entered for: Randy J. Stoker 
Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc., A Utah 
Corporation, Defendant; McDevitt, Eileen Ann, 
Plaintiff. Filing date: 11/17/2009 
11/20/2009 MISC MCMULLEN Report of Mediator Randy J. Stoker 
REPO PIERCE Report of Mediator Randy J. Stoker 
NOHG PIERCE Notice Of Hearing Randy J. Stoker 
AFSV PIERCE Affidavit Of Service Randy J. Stoker 
SUBR PIERCE Subpoena Duces Tecum Randy J. Stoker 
MORE PIERCE Motion to Reconsider Randy J. Stoker 
AFFD PIERCE Affidavit of Jeffrey J. Hepworth in Support of Randy J. Stoker 
Motion for Reconsideration 
NOTC PIERCE Notice of Change of Firm Name Randy J. Stoker 
11/23/2009 DCHH MCMULLEN Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on Randy J. Stoker 
11/23/200909:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel( 
Court Reporter: Schloder 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Scheduling Conference 1 I-
I.. J.. cl 
Date: 3/25/2010 
Time: 02:46 PM 
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Fifth I District Court - Twin Falls County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2007-0005749 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker 
User: COOPE 
Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, eta!. 
Date Code User Judge 
11/23/2009 CMIN MCMULLEN Court Minutes Randy J. Stoker 
HRSC MCMULLEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/21/200910:00 Randy J. Stoker 
AM) Motion to Reconsider 
12/14/2009 OBJC PIERCE Defendant Sportman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Randy J. Stoker 
Objection to Plaintiffs Motion to Reconsider 
12/16/2009 BREF PIERCE Brief in support of Motion to Reconsider Decision Randy J. Stoker 
Granting Summary Judgment to Sportsman's 
Warehouse 
12/18/2009 MOTN PIERCE Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Motion Randy J. Stoker 
to Strike or to Continue Hearing on Plaintiff's 
Motion for Reconsideration 
NOHG COOPE Amended Notice Of Hearing Randy J. Stoker 
NTOA COOPE Notice Of Appeal Randy J. Stoker 
APSC COOPE Appealed To The Supreme Court Randy J. Stoker 
12/21/2009 DCHH MCMULLEN Hearing result for Motion held on 12/21/2009 Randy J. Stoker 
----~~-~------~----~-~------- ---------- -" -~~~~-____JO:OO~M:-District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Vasquez 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion to Reconsider 
CMIN MCMULLEN Court Minutes Randy J. Stoker 
12/24/2009 CCOA COOPE Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal Randy J. Stoker 
COOPE Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of Randy J. Stoker 
Transcripts For Appeal Per Page Paid by: Jeffrey 
J. Hepworth Receipt number: 9034081 Dated: 
12/24/2009 Amount: $70.00 (Check) 
COOPE Miscellaneous Payment: Record Covers For Randy J. Stoker 
Appeals Paid by: Jeffrey J. Hepworth Receipt 
number: 9034081 Dated: 12/24/2009 Amount: 
$30.00 (Check) 
COOPE Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Randy J. Stoker 
Supreme Court Paid by: Hepworth, Jeffrey J 
(attorney for McDevitt, Eileen Ann) Receipt 
number: 9034082 Dated: 12/24/2009 Amount: 
$101.00 (Check) For: McDevitt, Eileen Ann 
(plaintiff) 
HRSC MCMULLEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/11/201010:00 Randy J. Stoker 
AM) Motion to Reconsider 
12/28/2009 LETT PIERCE Letter Re: Deposition of Glenn Anderson Randy J. Stoker 
LETT PIERCE Letter Re: Deposition of Ray Patience Randy J. Stoker 
LETT PIERCE Letter Re: Deposition of Scott Duke Randy J. Stoker 
1/4/2010 MEMO PIERCE Defendant Sportman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Randy J. Stoker 
Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion to 
Reconsider 





Time: 02:46 PM 
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Fifth District Court - Twin Falls County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2007-0005749 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker 
User: COOPE 
Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
1/5/2010 SCDF COOPE Supreme Court Document Filed- Clerk's Randy J. Stoker 
Record/Reporter's Transcript Suspended 
1/8/2010 OFFR PIERCE Second Offer of Settlement Pursuant to I.C. Randy J. Stoker 
12-301 to Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, 
Inc. 
1/11/2010 DCHH MCMULLEN Hearing resultfor Motion held on 01/11/2010 Randy J. Stoker 
10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Vasquez 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Motion to Reconsider 
CMIN MCMULLEN Court Minutes Randy J. Stoker 
1/1912010 SDIS SCHULZ Stipulation to Dismiss Canyon Park Management Randy J. Stoker 
I, Inc., Canyon Park Development, LLC, Neilsen & 
Company, LLC, And Eckman & Mitchell 
Construction LLC 
1/20/2010 ORDR MCMULLEN Order to Dismiss Canyon Park Management Inc. , Randy J. Stoker 
Canyon Park Development, LLC, Neilsen & 
Company LLC and Eckman & Mitchell 
Construction LLC 
ALSO INCLUDES CANYON PARK LLC 
ORDR MCMULLEN Order Denying Motion to Reconsider Randy J. Stoker 
2/1/2010 SCDF COOPE Supreme Court Document Filed- Transmittal of Randy J. Stoker 
Document 
SCDF COOPE Supreme Court Document Filed- Order Randy J. Stoker 
Continuing Suspension of Appeal Proceedings 
2/2/2010 JDMT COOPE Judgment Randy J. Stoker 
CDIS COOPE Civil Disposition/Judgment entered: entered for: Randy J. Stoker 
Business Entities I Through X, Defendant; 
Canyon Park Development, L. L. C., An Idaho 
Limited, Defendant; Canyon Park Management I, 
Inc., an Idaho Corporati, Defendant; Canyon 
Park, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability Co, 
Defendant; Doe, Jane, Defendant; Doe, John, 
Defendant; Eckman & Mitchell Construction, 
L.L.C., A Utah Lim, Defendant; I Through X, 
Defendant; Neilsen & Company, L.l.c., An Idaho 
Limited Liabil, Defendant; McDevitt, Eileen Ann, 
Plaintiff. Filing date: 2/2/2010 
2/3/2010 JDMT COOPE Judgment Dismissing Plaintiffs Complaint Randy J. Stoker 
Against Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. 
2/8/2010 NOTA PIERCE AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL Randy J. Stoker 
2/11/2010 LODG COOPE Lodged Transcript Linda Ledbetter, October 26, Randy J. Stoker 
2009 Hearing 
NOTC COOPE Notice of Transcript Lodged Randy J. Stoker 
2/12/2010 SCDF COOPE Supreme Court Document Filed- Filing of Randy J. Stoker 
Information Document 
1 '" ..l. I 
Date: 3/25/2010 
Time: 02:46 PM 
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Fifth District Court - Twin Falls County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2007-0005749 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker 
User: COOPE 
Eileen Ann McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management I, Inc., an Idaho Corporati, etal. 
Date Code User Judge 
2/12/2010 SCDF COOPE Supreme Court Document Filed- Clerk's Record Randy J. Stoker 
and Reporter's Transcript Due Date Reset 
2/16/2010 MEMO PIERCE Memorandum of Costs Randy J. Stoker 
AFFD PIERCE Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Sportsman's Randy J. Stoker 
Warehouse, Inc.'s Memorandum of Costs 
MOTN PIERCE Motion for Award of Costs Randy J. Stoker 
NOHG PIERCE Notice Of Hearing Randy J. Stoker 
2/19/2010 HRSC MCMULLEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney fees and Randy J. Stoker 
Costs 03/08/2010 10:00 AM) 
MISC MCMULLEN Defendant/Respondents Sportsman's Warehouse Randy J. Stoker 
Inc.'s Request for Additional Clerks Record 
CCOA COOPE Amended Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal Randy J. Stoker 
3/1/2010 SCDF COOPE Supreme Court Document Filed- Amended Notice Randy J. Stoker 
of Appeal 
SCDF COOPE Supreme Court Document Filed- Document(s) Randy J. Stoker 
Filed 
3/4/2010 LODG COOPE Lodged Transcript Sabrina Vasquez, April 21, Randy J. Stoker 
2006 Scheduling Hearing 
NOTC COOPE Notice of Lodging Randy J. Stoker 
3/8/2010 DCHH MCMULLEN Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and Randy J. Stoker 
Costs held on 03/08/2010 10:00 AM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Vasquez 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 





II Robert L. Jackson, ISB #3010 
II At torney at Law 














Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
208-5 24 -5380 Telephone 
208-5 24 -5451 Facsimile 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 




CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC., 
an Idaho corporation, CANYON 
PARK, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, CANYON PARK 
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C., an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, 
NEILSEN & COMPANY, L.L.C., an 
Idaho Limited Liability 
Company, ECKMAN & MITCHELL 
CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C., a Utah 
Limited Liab i l it y Company , 
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a 
Utah corporation, JOHN DOE and 
JANE DOE, husband and wife, I 
through X, and BUSINESS 
ENTITIES I through X, 
Defendants. 
Case No. cYD 7,.--57 L(j 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND 
FOR JURY TRIAL 
COMES NOW the above-named Plaintiff, by and through her 
counsel of record, Robert L. Jackson, Esq., and for cause of 




















action against the above-named Defendants, complains and alleges 
as follows: 
JURISDICTION AND PARTIES 
1. At a~l times relevant hereto Plaintiff was a resident 
of Twin Falls County, Idaho. 
2. At all times relevant hereto, the Defendant Canyon 
Park Management I, Inc. has been a corporation incorporated 
under the laws of the State of Idaho, with a principal place of 
business situated in and doing business in the City of Twin 
Falls, County of Twin Falls, Idaho. 
3. At all times relevant hereto, the Defendant Canyon 
Park, L.L.C. has been a limited liability company organized 
under the laws of the State of Idaho, with a principal place of 
business situated in and doing business in the City of Twin 
Falls, County of Twin Falls, Idaho. 
4. At all times relevant hereto, the Defendant Canyon 
Park Development, L.L.C. has been a limited liability company 
organized under the laws of the State of Idaho, with a principal 
place of business situated in and doing business in the City of 
Twin Falls, County of Twin Falls, Idaho. 
5. At all times relevant hereto, the Defendant Neilsen & 
Company, L.L.C. has been a limited liability company organized 
under the laws of the State of Idaho, with a principal place of 
business situated in and doing business in the City of Twin 
Falls, County of Twin Falls, Idaho. 
6. At all times relevant hereto, the Defendant Eckman & 
Mitchell Construction, L.L.C. has been a limited liability 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL - 2 
company organized under the laws of the State of Utah, doing 
business in the State of Idaho. 
7. At all times relevant hereto, the Defendant 
Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. has been a corporation incorporated 
under the laws of the State of Utah, with a principal place of 
business situated in and doing business in the City of Twin 
Falls, County of Twin Falls, Idaho. 
8. That the incident which is the subject matter of this 
action, occurred in Twin Falls County, Idaho. 
9. That the damages in this case exceed $10,000.00 (Ten 
Thousand Dollars). By reason of jurisdiction over the parties 
and the subject matter of this Complaint, the District Court in 
and for Twin Falls County has jurisdiction over all matters. 
10. That Plaintiff does not know the true names or 
capacities of Defendants sued herein as Does I through X, 
inclusive, and pray leave, that when the true names or 
capacities of said Defendants are ascertained, Plaintiff may be 
permitted to amend to insert the name or names herein with 
appropriate allegations. Plaintiff is informed and thereon 
alleges that each of the Defendants designated herein as a Doe, 
is negligently responsible for the events herein referred to and 
proximately caused injuries and damages to the Plaintiff as 
herein alleged. 
11. That at all times herein mentioned, all Defendants had 
contractual or legal relationships to each other and were the 
agents, servants and/or employees of all of the other Defendants 
herein and they were at all times acting within the course and 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL - 3 
I. 












































scope of their said duties, agency and/or employment. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
12. That on or about December 21, 2005, the Defendants 
were the contractors, owners, managers, inspectors and/or 
otherwise in control of, constructed or managed the sidewalk 
area in front of 1940 Bridgeview Boulevard, Twin Falls, Idaho. 
13. That on or about December 21, 2005, Plaintiff was a 
pedestrian utilizing the sidewalk area controlled and/or 
constructed by Defendants when she slipped and/or tripped over a 
recessed control box and fell suffering injuries. 
14. That the injuries sustained by Plaintiff were the 
direct and proximate result of the unsafe condition created by 
the negligence, gross negligence, recklessness and/or 
intentional acts of Defendants. 
15. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' acts 
and/or failure to act Plaintiff has incurred special and general 
damages in excess of $10,000.00 and in an amount to be proven at 
trial. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
16. Plaintiff realleges the allegations contained in 
paragraphs 1 through 15 herein. 
17. That on December 21, 2005, there existed certain 
consumer safety specifications, building codes, industry 
standards and/or life safety codes adopted and/or promulgated to 
protect the safety and well being of the public and specifically 
for those utilizing public walkways. 
18. Eileen Ann McDevitt was a member of that class of 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL - '1 
persons that the above codes were enacted to protect. 
19. Upon information and belief the Defendants did not 
provide a walkway which complied with all of the afore-mentioned 
standards and code requirements. 
20. Such violations of the various standards and codes by 
the Defendants constitutes negligence per se. 
21. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' 
violations of the afore-mentioned codes, Plaintiff has incurred 
special and general damages in excess of $10,000.00 and in an 
amount to be proven at trial. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
22. Plaintiffs reallege the allegations contained In 
paragraphs 1 through 21 herein. 
23. As a direct and proximate result of the negligence, 
gross negligence, recklessness and/or intentional acts of 
Defendants, Plaintiff has had to retain the services of Robert 
L. Jackson, Attorney at Law, to represent her in this action and 
therefore Defendants are liable for the Plaintiff's attorneys 
fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Law. 
DAMAGES 
22. As a proximate and/or producing result of Defendants' 
negligence, gross negligence and/or recklessness Plaintiff has 
suffered injuries and damages. 
22. The damages complained of may have been caused by 
multiple factors but Defendants' negligence, gross negligence 
and/or recklessness were substantial factors in causing the 
damages. 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL 
23. There are certain elements of damages provided by law 
that Plaintiff is entitled to have the jury in this case 
separately consider in determining the sum of money that will 
fairly and reasonably compensate her for the injuries and 
damages; those elements of damage include but are not limited to 
the following, both up to the time of trial and beyond: 
A. Medical expenses necessarily incurred in the 
treatment of Plaintiff; 
B. The mental anguish, loss of enjoyment of life and 
emotional distress Plaintiff has suffered and 
will continue to suffer; 
C. The physical pain and suffering Plaintiff has 
endured and will continue to endure because of 
the injuries she sustained; 
D. The amount of reasonable attorney fees and costs 
necessarily incurred by Plaintiff. 
24. Plaintiff respectfully requests that a jury determine 
the amount of the losses she has incurred in the past and will 
incur in the future. 
Considering each of these elements of damages, Plaintiff 
has suffered damages in excess of $10,000.00. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendants 
jointly and severally as follows: 
1. For an award of special and general damages in an 
amount to be determined at the time of trial. Said damages are 
in excess of $10,000.00, and therefore, the matter should be 
tried in District Court. 
2. For an award of attorney's fees and costs incurred 
herein. 
3. For such other relief as is reasonable under the 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL - 6 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Plaintiffs hereby demand a trial by jury of no less than 
twelve (12) jurors as to all issues so triable. 
DATED this 20th day of December, 2007. 
ROBERT L. JACKSON, Attorney at Law 
Attorney for P 
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Donald F. Carey, ISB #4392 
Brian K. Eggleston, ISB #7923 
QUANE SMITH LLP 
2325 West Broadway, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-29l3 
Telephone: (208) 529-0000 
Facsimile: (208) 529-0005 
E-mail: dfcarey@quanesmith.net 
Attorneys for Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 




CANYON PARl( MANAGEMENT I, INC. 
an Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK 
LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, 
CANYON PARl( DEVELOPMENT, 
L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability Company, 
NEILSEN & COMPANY, L.L.C., an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, ECKMAN & 
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C., a 
Utah Limited Liability Company, 
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a 
Utah Corporation, JOHN DOE and JANE 
DOE, husband and wife, I through X and 
BUSINESS ENTITIES I through X, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-07-5749 
DEFENDANT SPORTSMAN'S 
WAREHOUSE, INC. 'S ANSWER 
AND JURY DEMAND 
Category: ll.a-Fee: $58.00 
I - Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. 's Answer and Jury Demand 
Defendant, Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc., by and through its attorneys of record, 
Quane Smith LLP, answers Plaintiffs Complaint and alleges as follows: 
1. Answering Defendant denies each and every allegation of the Complaint not 
herein expressly admitted. 
2. Answering Defendant hereby admits Paragraphs 2, 3, 4,5,6, 7, 17 and 18 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
3. Answering Defendant is without sufficient knowledge as to Paragraphs 1, 8, 
9, 10, 11, 19,20 and 21 of Plaintiffs Complaint and therefore denies the same. 
4. With regards to the aUegations contained within Paragraphs 12,13,14,15,19, 
20, 21 and 23 Defendant denies the same as to this Defendant. Defendant is without 
sufficient knowledge as to the remaining Defendants and therefore denies the same. 
5. With regards to the allegations contained within Paragraphs 16 and 22, these 
paragraphs incorporate allegations contained within the other paragraphs of the Complaint, 
and therefore they are admitted, denied, denied without knowledge and otherwise responded 
to as set forth above. 
6. Plaintiff has failed to mitigate her damages, ifany. 
7. Plaintiff was comparatively negligent, and her negligence was greater than or 
equal to the negligence, ifany, of Defendant. Any damages are subject to reduction pursuant 
to Idaho Code § 6-801, et seq. 
8. Plaintiffs damages, ifany, were caused by the actions or omissions of persons 
or parties other than Defendant, which actions or omissions were the proximate and primary 
causes ofthe damages, if any, suffered by Plaintiff. 
2 - Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, lnc.'s Answer and Jury Demand 
9. Plaintiff is not the real party in interest as it respects to some or all of her 
claims, contrary to Rule 17 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
10. If answering Defendant has any liability to Plaintiff, which liability Defendant 
denies, any award made to Plaintiff in this action must be reduced by the Court, pursuant to 
I.C.§ 6-1606, in the event that any such award includes compensation for damages for which 
Plaintiff has been compensated independently from collateral sources. 
11. If answering Defendant has any liability to Plaintiff, which liability Defendant 
denies, any recovery by Plaintiff would be subject to the limitations on non-economic 
damages established by LC.§ 6-1603. 
12. Plaintiff may have failed to join, as parties to this action, one or more persons 
or entities necessary for a just adjudication. If so, said persons or entities would be 
indispensable, and this action should be dismissed pursuant to LR.C.P. 12(b)(7) and 19(a) 
due to their absence. 
13. If Plaintiff actually sustained the damages alleged by her, such damages were 
proximately caused by intervening acts and/or omissions constituting superseding causes of 
liability precluding Plaintiff from any recovery from answering Defendant in this action. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. prays the Court enter 
judgment against Plaintiff as follows: 
1. Dismissing Plaintiff's Complaint with Plaintifftaking nothing thereby; 
2. Awarding answering Defendant costs and fees, pursuant to Idaho Code 
§ 12-120 and 12-121; and 
3 - Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Answer and Jury Demand 
3. F or such other and further relief as this Court deems just. 
DEFENDANT SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC. DEMANDS TRIAL BY JURY 
DATED this 4th day of June, 2008. 
QUANE SMITH LLP 
By: 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 4th day of June, 2008, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. IS Answer and Jury Demand 
on: 
Jeffrey J. Hepworth 
HEPWORTH ASSOCIATES 
161 - 5th Avenue South, Ste 100 
Pocatello, ID 83303-1806 
Attorneysfor PlaintijJ(s) 
[ ~.~ Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ 
Donald F. Carey // ) 
,,---~---.. ~/' 
Q.\FlLES\OPEN ~ CASE FILES\24-209 McDevitt v Sportsmtlns Warchousc\Answer.wpd 
4· Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.'s Answer and Jury Demand 
-(!) --e:: 
o 
Bradley J Williams, ISB No. 4019 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
420 Memorial Drive 
Post Office Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
bjw@moffatt.com 
17136.0312 
Attomeys for, Defendant Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
EILEEN ANN MCDEVITT, an individual, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC., 
and Idaho Corporation, CANYON PARK, 
LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, 
CANYON PARK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, an 
Idaho Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN 
& COMPANY, LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, ECKMAN & MITCHELL 
CONSTRUCTION, LLC, a Utah Limited 
Liability Company, SPORTMAN'S 
WAREHOUSE, INC., a Utah Corporation, 
JOHN DOE and JANE DOE, husband and 
wife, I through X, and BUSINESS ENTITIES 
1 through X, 
Defendant. 
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COMES NOW the defendant, Eckman & Mitchell Construction, LLC, by and 




Plaintiffs complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted and 
therefore should be dismissed. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
II. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation of the complaint that is not 
specifically and expressly admitted in this answer. 
III. 
Responding to Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of plaintiff's, defendant lacks sufficient 
information and knowledge to form a belief as to the truth of those allegations and therefore 
denies the same. 
IV. 
Defendant admits the allegations of Paragraph 6 of plaintiff's complaint. 
V. 
Responding to Paragraphs 7,8,9 and 10 of plaintiffs complaint, defendant lacks 
sufficient infonnation and knowledge to form a belief as to the truth of those allegations and 
therefore denies the same. 
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VI. 
Responding to Paragraph 11 of plaintiffs complaint, defendant denies that it has 
any contractual relationship with any of the other defendants with the exception of Sportsman's 
Warehouse, Inc. and denies the remaining allegations of the paragraph. 
VII. 
Responding to Paragraph 12 of plaintiffs complaint, defendant admits that it 
constructed the sidewalk in front of 1940 Bridgeview Boulevard, Twin Falls, Idaho and denies 
the remaining allegations of the paragraph. 
VIII. 
Responding to Paragraphs 13, 14 and 15 of plaintiffs complaint, defendant lacks 
sufficient information and knowledge to form a belief as to the truth of those allegations and 
therefore denies the same. 
IX. 
Responding to Paragraph 16, defendant realleges and incorporates by reference 
Paragraphs I through VIII above as though fully, set forth herein. 
X. 
Responding to Paragraph 17 of plaintiffs complaint, said paragraph contains 
legal conclusions that require no affirmative response and to the extent that the paragraph 
contains any factual assertions, defendant denies the same. 
XI. 
Defendant denies the allegations of Paragraphs 19 and 20 of plaintiffs complaint. 
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XII. 
Responding to Paragraph 21 of plaintiff's complaint, defendant lacks sufficient 
information and knowledge to form a belief as to the truth of those allegations and therefore 
denies the same. 
XIII. 
Responding to the first Paragraph 22 in plaintiff's complaint, defendant realleges 
and incorporates by reference Paragraphs I through XII above as though fully, set forth herein. 
XIV. 
Responding to the first Paragraph 23 of plaintiff's complaint, defendant denies 
said paragraph. 
XV. 
Responding to the second and third Paragraphs 22 in plaintiff's complaint, under 
the heading of damages, defendant denies said allegations. 
XVI. 
Responding to second Paragraph 23 of plaintiffs complaint, said paragraph 
contains legal assertions and conclusions that require no affirmative response and to the extent 
there are any factual assertions, defendant denies the same. 
XVII. 
Responding to Paragraph 24 of plaintiff's complaint, said paragraph merely 
appears to request ajury trial of this matter, but to the extent that the paragraph contains any 
factual assertions of negligence against this answering defendant, defendant denies the same. 
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AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XVIII. 
By raising the following defenses, the defendant makes no admission of any kind 
and does not assume any burden of proof or production not otherwise properly resting upon them 
in this lawsuit. Rather, the defendant merely identifies defenses to preserve them for all proper 
uses under applicable law. The defendant has yet to complete discovery in this case, the result of 
which may reveal additional defenses to the plaintiffs' complaint. As such, the defendant 
reserves the right to supplement, modify, or delete defenses after discovery is completed. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XIX. 
The plaintiffs damages, if any, were proximately caused by the negligence or 
fault of parties, persons or entities other than the defendant, including the plaintiff, and the 
negligence or fault of all alleged tortfeasors must be compared pursuant to the comparative 
negligence laws of the state ofIdaho. In asserting this defense, the defendant does not admit that 
it is guilty of any negligent or cUlpable conduct, and to the contrary, expressly deny any such 
conduct on their part. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
xx. 
The plaintiffs damages, if any, were caused by acts both superseding and 
intervening, or omissions of parties and entities other than the defendant over whom the 
defendant had no control and no right of control. 
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FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XXI. 
To the extent that the plaintiff has received compensation from collateral sources 
for the damages of which she complains, the plaintiff is barred from recovery of such sums from 
the defendant herein pursuant to provisions ofIdaho Code Section 6-1606, or other law. The 
defendant is entitled to a set-off against the plaintiff s damages, if any, for the amount they have 
been compensated by any other person, entity, corporation, insurance fund or governmental 
program, as a result of the payments for the plaintiffs care, treatment or other injuries or alleged 
damages. 
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XXII. 
The plaintiff may have failed to mitigate her damages, if any, as required by law. 
WHEREFORE, the defendant prays for judgment as follows: 
1. Dismissing the plaintiffs complaint against the defendant, with prejudice, 
without granting any of the relief requested against the defendant; 
2. Awarding defendant its reasonable costs and attorney fees incurred in 
defending this action; 
3. Granting such other relief as the Court deems to be just and equitable 
under the circumstances. 
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DATED this 1 st day of July, 2008. 
MOFFA TT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By 6e{U~ 
Bradley J Williams Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Eckman & Mitchell 
Construction, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 1st day of July, 2008, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing ANSWER TO COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY 
TRIAL to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jeffrey J. Hepworth 
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, P.A. & ASSOCIATES 
161 5th Ave. South, Suite 100 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Facsimile: (208) 736-0041 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Donald F. Carey 
QUANE SMITH, LLP 
2325 West Broadway, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Facsimile: 529-0005 
Attorney for Sportsman's Warehouse 
Steven K. Tolman 
TOLMAN, BRIZEE & MARTENS, PC 
132 3rd Ave. E, 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Attorney for Canyon Park Management L Inc., 
Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Park Development, 
LLC, and Neilsen & Company, LLC 
(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
Bradley J Williams 
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d ( 
Steven K. Tolman (ISB #1769) 
TOLMAN & BRIZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1276 
Telephone: (208) 733-5566 
. \ 
Attorney for Defendants Canyon Park Management I, Inc., yon Park LLC, 
Canyon Park Development, L.L.C., and Neilsen & Company, L.L.C. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
EILEEN ANN McDEVITT, an individual, OORIGINAl 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, CANYON 
PARK, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability 
Company, CANYON PARK 
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C. an Idaho 
Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN & 
COMPANY, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, ECKMAN & 
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C., a 
Utah Limited Liability Company, 
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a 
Utah corporation, JOHN DOE and JANE 
DOE, husband and wife, I through X, 
and BUSINESS ENTITIES I through X, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 07-5749 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
COME NOW the defendants, Canyon Park Management, I, Inc., Canyon Park, 
L.L.C., Canyon Park Development L.L.C. and Neilsen & Company, L.L.C., by and 
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through their counsel of record, Steven K. Tolman of Tolman & Brizee, P.C., and in 
answer to plaintiff's complaint, admit, deny and allege as follows: 
INTRODUCTION 
The following defenses are not stated separately as to each claim for relief or 
allegation of the plaintiff. Nevertheless, the following defenses are applicable, where 
appropriate, to any and all of plaintiff's claims for relief. These answering defendants, in 
asserting the following defenses, do not admit that the burden of proving the allegations 
or denials contained in the defenses are upon defendants, but, to the contrary, assert 
that by reason of said denials, and by reason of relevant statutory and judicial authority, 
the burden of proving the facts relevant to many of the defenses and the burden of 
proving the inverse of the allegations contained in many of the defenses is upon the 
plaintiff. Moreover, defendants do not admit, in asserting any defense, any 
responsibility or liability on their part but, to the contrary, specifically deny any and all 
allegations of responsibility and liability contained in plaintiff's complaint. 
FIRST DEFENSE 
I. 
Plaintiff's complaint fails to state a cause of action upon which relief may be 
granted and as such, should be dismissed pursuant to I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6). 
SECOND DEFENSE 
II. 
Defendants deny each and every allegation and/or paragraph in plaintiff's 
complaint unless specifically admitted herein. 
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III. 
Defendants are without sufficient information, knowledge and/or belief with which 
to admit the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of plaintiff's complaint. 
IV. 
In answering paragraph 2 of plaintiff's complaint, it is admitted Canyon Park 
Management I, Inc. is an Idaho corporation. 
V. 
In answering paragraph 3 of plaintiff's complaint, it is admitted Canyon Park, 
L.L.C. is a limited liability company organized under the laws of the State of Idaho. 
VI. 
In answering paragraph 4 of plaintiff's complaint, it is admitted Canyon Park 
Development, L.L.C. is a limited liability company organized under the laws of the State 
of Idaho. 
VII. 
In answering paragraph 5 of plaintiff's complaint, it is admitted Neilsen & 
Company, L.L.C. is a limited liability company organized under the laws of the State of 
Idaho. 
VIII. 
Defendants are without sufficient information, knowledge and/or belief with which 
to admit the allegations contained in paragraphs 6 and 70f plaintiff's complaint. 
IX. 
Defendants admit paragraph 8 of plaintiff's complaint. 
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X. 
The allegations set forth in paragraph 12 of plaintiff's complaint are broad, vague, 
ambiguous and, therefore, potentially misleading, and as such it is impossible for these 
defendants to admit the same. Therefore, defendants deny said allegations on that 
basis. 
XI. 
In answering paragraph 13, it is admitted that on or about December 21, 2005, 
plaintiff was in the vicinity of Sportsman's Warehouse at which time she fell. 
XII. 
Paragraph 16 of plaintiff's complaint constitutes reallegations of previous 
paragraphs and as such, defendants reallege their answers to said allegations as if fully 
set forth herein. 
XIII. 
The allegations set forth in paragraphs 17 and 18 of plaintiff's complaint are 
broad, vague, ambiguous and, therefore, potentially misleading and as such, it is 
impossible for these defendants to admit the same. Therefore, defendants deny said 
allegations on that basis. 
XIV. 
Paragraph 22 of plaintiff's complaint constitutes reallegations of previous 
paragraphs and as such, defendants reallege their answers to said allegations as if fully 
set forth herein. 
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REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES 
The defendants, Canyon Park Management, I, Inc., Canyon Park, L.L.C., Canyon 
Park Development L.L.C. and Neilsen & Company, L.L.C., have been required to retain 
the services of an attorney in order to defend against plaintiff's complaint and are entitled 
to reasonable attorney's fees and costs of suit pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120, 12-121 
and Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and other state and federal statutes 
and/or regulations which may be applicable. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The damages alleged to have been suffered by plaintiff, if any, were caused by 
superseding and/or intervening causes for which defendant is not responsible. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The acts or omissions of plaintiff and/or others constitute comparative negligence 
which, pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-801 and/or other applicable laws, bars or reduces 
plaintiff's recovery, if any, against this answering defendant. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiff failed to take appropriate action to mitigate the alleged damages she 
claimed to have sustained. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiff was guilty of negligence and fault in connection with the occurrence alleged 
in the complaint, which proximately caused and contributed to the damages and loss 
complained of, if any, which negligence and fault bars, or pursuant to the doctrine of 
comparative negligence and comparative responsibility, reduces the recovery, if any, to 
which the plaintiff might otherwise be entitled. 
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FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
These answering defendants allege that the plaintiff's damages, if any, were 
proximately caused by the superseding, intervening, negligence, omissions, fault or 
actions of other third persons or parties for which these answering defendants are not 
responsible, and that any negligence or breach of duty on the part of these answering 
defendants, if any, was not a proximate cause of the alleged loss to the plaintiff. In 
asserting this defense, these answering defendants do not admit any negligence or breach 
of duty, and to the contrary, deny all allegations of negligence or breach of duty. 
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
If these answering defendants have any liability to the plaintiff, which liability the 
answering defendants deny, any award made to the plaintiff in this action must be reduced 
by the court, pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 6-1603, 6-1604 and 6-1606. 
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Waiver, estoppel, and/or laches may be applicable to bar the present cause of 
action, in whole or in part. 
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Defendants allege that some or all of the injuries claimed by plaintiff pre-existed the 
incident alleged in the complaint, or were the progression thereof, and were the result of 
medical factors and conditions, or other emotional or mental disorders, not proximately 
caused by any action of defendants. 
NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
As of the date of this answer, discovery is not complete and these defendants have 
had little or no opportunity to ascertain in full, the nature and extent of plaintiff's allegations. 
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Subsequently, discovery may disclose the existence of further and additional affirmative 
defenses, the right to assert which, as the court may allow by amendment of this answer, 
the defendants expressly claim and reserve. Defendants further reserve the right to 
supplement, modify and/or delete defenses as may be warranted. 
WHEREFORE, defendants pray for judgment as follows: 
1. That plaintiff's complaint be dismissed with prejudice and plaintiff take 
nothing thereby; 
2. For costs incurred herein, including reasonable attorney fees; and 
3. For such other and further relief as may be deemed just and proper. 
'}0 
DATED this ~ day of September, 2008. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
COME NOW the defendants, Canyon Park Management, I, Inc., Canyon Park, 
L.L.C., Canyon Park Development L.L.C. and Neilsen & Company, L.L.C., by and 
through their attorney of record, Steven K. Tolman, and demand a 12-person jury trial 
pursuant to Rule 38(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
, 'i±Y.-
DATED this ~ day of September, 2008. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
17/1.1.-I hereby certify that on this? day of September, 2008, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing ANSWER TO COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY 
TRIAL to be served by the method indicated below, to the following: 
Jeffrey J. Hepworth 
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, P.A. & 
ASSOCIATES 
161 5th Avenue South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 1806 
Twin Falls, 10 83303-1806 
Bradley J. Williams 
Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, Rock & Fields 
420 Memorial Drive 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
~ First Class Mail 





~ First Class Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Facsimile 
D ~ Overnigh Mail 
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Jeffrey J. Hepworth, ISB#3455 
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, P.A. 
& ASSOCIATES 
161 5th Avenue South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 1806 
Twin Falls, 10 83303-1806 
Telephone: (208) 734-0702 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
* * * * * 







CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC., ) 
an Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK, ) 
L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability ) 
company, CANYON PARK ) 
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C., an Idaho ) 
Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN & ) 
COMPANY, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited ) 
Liability Company, ECKMAN & ) 
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C., a ) 
Utah Limited Liability Company, ) 
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a ) 
Utah corporation, JOHN DOE and JANE ) 
DOE, husband and wife, I through X, ) 
and BUSINESS ENTITIES 1 through X, ) 
) 
Defendants_ ) 
* * * * * 
AFFIDAVIT OF BLAINE POPE - 1 
Case No. CV 07-5749 
AFFIDAVIT OF BLAINE 
POPE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Twin Falls 
) 
I, Blaine Pope, being first duly sworn, depose and say: 
1. My name is Blaine Pope and I make this affidavit based upon my personal 
knowledge. I am the principle stockholder of Idaho Scapes, Inc., a landscaping and 
excavation business located in Twin Falls, Idaho. 
2. In the summer of 2003 Idaho Scapes, Inc. was hired by the developer involved 
in the Canyon Park commercial development in Twin Falls, Idaho. Idaho Scapes was hired 
to install a sprinkler irrigation system for planter boxes designed to be located in the front of 
the Sportsman's Warehouse store which was in the process of being constructed at the 
time we performed our seNices. 
3. When Idaho Scapes, Inc. was on site, the building pad had been excavated and 
compacted but no building had been built and no sidewalks had been built. The plans 
called for a planter box to be constructed in the front of the store and near the west side. 
At that location, a copper water line had previously been installed by another contractor. 
Idaho Scapes, Inc. was asked to install a valve box in the location where the planter box 
was to be constructed by another contractor. Idaho Scapes, Inc. connected into the 
domestic water line which was a 1" copper pipe and ran a 1" poly pipe to the location 
where the planter box was to be constructed. 
4. Idaho Scapes, Inc. installed a standard plastic valve box manufactured by 
Carson Industries to cover the point of connection and provide access to the piping. At the 
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time we installed the valve box we understood it would be located in dirt in the middle of 
the planter box and would not be in a pedestrian pathway. 
5. At a later date, and unknown to Idaho Scapes, Inc., the plans were changed and 
it was decided by the developer or general contractor that the planter box would be 
eliminated. 
6. Eventually, Eckman and Mitchell Construction constructed a sidewalk in front of 
the Sportsman's Warehouse store and left the green plastic Carson Industries valve box in 
the same location and simply built sidewalk around it instead of the planter box. The 
construction of the sidewalk around the valve box instead of the planter box was done 
without my involvement. I was not aware of the design change until much later after the 
building was built. 
7. There are different types of valve boxes. Some are used in dirt applications 
such as the one we installed which was going to be in the planter box. Others are used in 
concrete or asphalt applications. There is what we call a "concrete box" on the east side of 
the store as an example. The cover is made of metal and sits flush with the asphalt 
parking lot where it was installed. This box is intended for use in asphalt and concrete. 
8. I have been advised that it has been argued that the valve box settled after 
construction of the sidewalk due to water leaks in the valve box. I do not believe this has 
occurred. The water pipes at that location are copper and are constantly pressurized and 
running water. If a leak occurred it would be very obvious and water would flood the area. 
I am not aware of any water leaks and it is my opinion none occurred. I would have been 
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notified if leaks had occurred. I have performed various services out at the Sportman's 
Warehouse irrigation system and there have been no leaks at that location. 
9. Further you Affiant sayeth not. 
DATED this tJ day of >S{-f~/vy,bt,\.. ,2009. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned, a resident attorney of the State of Idaho, with offices at 161 5TH 
Avenue South, Suite 100, Twin Falls, Idaho, certifies that on the ~ day of 
'>fk ,2009, he caused a true and correct copy of the AFFIDAVIT OF BLAINE 
POP to be forwarded with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, 
to the following: 
Steven K. Tolman 
Tolman & Brizee, P.C. 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, 1083303-1276 
Attorneys for Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Park 
Development, LLC, & Neilsen & Co. LLC 
Canyon Park Management I, Inc. 
Donald F. Carey 
Brian K. Eggleston 
Quane, Smith 
2325 West Braodway, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, 1083402-2913 
Attorneys for Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. 
Bradley J. Williams 
Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, 
Rock & Fields 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, 1083405 
Attorneys for Eckman & Mitchell Construction, 
LLC. 















Jeffrey J. Hepworth, ISB#3455 
Alexandra O. Caval, ISB #7999 
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, P.A. 
& ASSOCIATES 
161 5th Avenue South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 1806 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1806 
Telephone: (208) 734-0702 
Attomey for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
* * * * * 
EILEEN ANN McDEVITT, an ) Case No. CV CV 07-5749 
individual, ) 
) 




CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC., ) 
an Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK, ) 
L.L.c., an Idaho Limited Liability ) 
company, CANYON PARK ) 
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.c., an Idaho ) 
Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN & ) 
COMPANY, L.L.c., an Idaho Limited ) 
Liability Company, ECKMAN & ) 
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C., a ) 
Utah Limited Liability Company, ) 
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a ) 
Utah corporation, JOHN DOE and JANE ) 
DOE, husband and wife, I through X, ) 
and BUSINESS ENTITIES 1 through X, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
ss: 
County of Spokane ) 
JOELLEN GILL, first being duly swom, deposes and states as follows: 
1. My name is Joellen Gill and I am a Human Factors Engineer. I have a B.S. in 
Systems Engineering, Human Factors option, from Wright State University and an M.S. in 
Environmental Engineering from Colorado School of Mines. Additionally, I am a Certified 
Human Factors Professional as well as a Certified Tribometrist. 
2. I am uniquely familiar with various safety codes including the Americans with 
Disabilities (ADA) Accessibility Guidelines and the American Society of Testing and Materials 
(ASTM) standards. 
3. I have inspected the sidewalk containing the irrigation valve box located at the 
Sportsman's Warehouse store in Twin Falls, Idaho, which is the subject property of this litigation. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of my report which summarizes my 
findings and conclusions. Below is a summary of my report which is based upon my knowledge 
and review of the relevant laws and standards. 
4. On December 21, 2005 Eileen McDevitt tripped and fell on a raised lip of concrete 
surrounding an improperly selected and/or installed valve box located in the sidewalk in front of 
Sportsman's Warehouse in Twin Falls, Idaho. 
5. The ADA Accessibility Guidelines and the ASTM standards require that walkways 
be designed, constructed, and maintained so that they are flush and even to the extent possible. 
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The maximum vertical deviation is If,; inch. Deviations from 1;4 to Yz in must be beveled at a slope 
of no greater than 2 horizontal to 1 vertical. Deviations in excess of Yz inch must be transitioned 
by a ramp whose slope must be in accordance with the Uniform Building Code (UBC) or the 
International Building Code (IBC). 
6. The concrete surrounding the box was 1 inch higher than the plastic valve box 
cover. The transition should have been transitioned by a ramp sloped in accordance with the 
UBC/lEe. The installation violates the ADA Accessibility Guidelines and the ASTM standards. 
7. The valve box embedded in the concrete box in front of the Sportsman's 
Warehouse was provided by Carson Industries, a company which manufacturers several different 
styles ofresidential & commercial valve boxes. 
8. The particular valve box installed in the concrete sidewalk was a type of box that 
was not intended for use in concrete or in areas of high pedestrian traffic. 
9. Val ve boxes designed for use in concrete are equipped with a flange that is 
physically attached to the concrete so as to prevent differential settling which results in a 
depressed or protruding valve box. 
10. The use ofthe green plastic valve box in concrete was inconect and this miss-use 
was strictly warned against by the manufacturer. 
11. The use of the green plastic valve box instead of the correct concrete valve box 
resulted in a depressed valve box relative to the surrounding concrete. This created a trip hazard 
for pedestrians traversing the sidewalk. 
12. It is my understanding that the area where the valve box was located was originally 
intended to be a planter box; that is, it would not be installed into concrete and it would not be 
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installed in a pedestrian walkway. For a planter box application, the selection of the green valve 
box was appropriate. However, when the decision to pour a concrete surround around the green 
valve box, rather than create a planter as was intended, the green valve box should have been 
replaced with a valve box intended for use in concrete and in areas of high pedestrian traffic. The 
failure to do so was a violation of basic engineering design and safety principles. 
FURTHER YOU AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT 
DATED this _,_, _ day of September, 2009. 
Joel en Gill 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _'_1_ day of September, 2009. 
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NOTARY PUBLIC FOR WASHINGTON 
Residingat: Sp .... /~1 wA· 
Commission Expires: m~ /"'7 I ;;U> I ';;).... 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the day of September, 2009, I served a true and conect 
copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF JOELLEN GILL by delivering the same to each of the 
following attorneys of record, by the method indicated below, addressed as follows: 
Steven K. Tolman 
Tolman & Brizee, P.C. Hand Delivered 
P.O. Box 1276 U.S. Mail .--
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1276 Fax ---. 
Attorneys for Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Fed. Express 
Park 
Development, LLC, & Neilsen & Co. LLC 
Canyon Park Management I, Inc. 
Donald F. Carey 
Brian K. Eggleston 
Quane, Smith 
2325 West Braodway, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-2913 
Attorneys for Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. 
Bradley J. Williams 
Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, 
Rock & Fields 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Attorneys for Eckman & 
Construction, LLC. 













=::::: Human Factors 
:: Engineering 
September 4,2009 
A CONSULTINe OROUI" 
Jeffrey J. Hepworth 
161 5th Avenue South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 1806 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1 806 
Re: Ms. McDevitt vs. Canyon Park Management, et al. 
Dear Mr. Hepworth: 
As you requested, we reviewed the preliminary file information concerning Ms. 
McDevitt's falling incident wherein she tripped and fell on a raised lip of concrete 
sUlTounding an improperly selected and/or installed valve box in a concrete sidewalk at 
the SpOlisman's Warehouse in Twin Falls, Idaho. Ms. Gill also interviewed Ms. 
McDevitt at the incident site during which she made a number of observations that are 
important in understanding the underlying root cause(s) of Ms. McDevitt's incident. 
This incident is similar to a number of other fall at elevation incidents (i.e. slip and falls , 
trip and falls, or misstep and falls) that we have analyzed over the past 25 years. Based 
on our training, experience, and observations at the site of Ms. McDevitt's incident, it is 
our opinion that the concrete sidewalk in the general area of Ms. McDevitt's fall (i.e. a 
depressed valve box access cover) was in an unreasonably dangerous condition at the 
time of her trip and fall incident. It was foreseeable that an incident similar to Ms. 
McDevitt's trip and fall would occur if this defective and hazardous condition was not 
conected. Without preparing a comprehensive report, the following letter identifies some 
of the key factors relevant to Ms. McDevitt's incident. 
Background 
It is our understanding that at approximately 4 PM on December 21,2005, Ms. McDevitt 
had just purchased some items at the TJ Maxx store which was in the same general area 
as the Sportsman's Warehouse in Twin Falls, Idaho; Ms. McDevitt was then intending to 
shop at Sportsman's Warehouse and was walking on the concrete sidewalk leading to the 
front entrance of the Sportsman's Warehouse at the time of her trip and fall incident. 
There was snow and ice in the alleyway between the Sportsman's Warehouse and the TJ 
Maxx, however the sidewalk was only wet, not icy or snow covered. Unbeknownst to 
Ms. McDevitt, there was an improperly selected and/or installed valve box that was 
embedded into the concrete sidewalk such that it was depressed (approximately I" below 
the surface of the sUlTounding concrete). As she approached the front of the Sportsman's 
Warehouse Ms. McDevitt through the normal course of walking on the sidewalk stepped 
onto the depressed valve box cover and tripped on the protruding concrete lip on the far 
side. 
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User Factors 
Analysis of the user includes, among other things, consideration of their mental and 
physical condition, medical history, footwear and/or clothing, previous accident history, 
and the foreseeability of their actions in order to identify any comparative negligence 
factors. Based on our review of the material available to date we not see anything that 
concerns us with regard to any comparative fault on Ms. McDevitt's behalf. 
For example, at the time of her trip and fall incident Ms. McDevitt was walking and not 
in a hurry. She was carrying only her purse over one shoulder and a small bag containing 
purchases from TJ Maxx (i.e. nothing that would have obstructed her vision or affected 
her balance). She was not under the influence of drugs or alcohol, she was wearing flat 
rubber soled shoes, and so forth. She did not require corrective lenses. In short, prior to 
her incident Ms. McDevitt was behaving in a reasonable and prudent marmer; she had no 
reason to expect such a hidden hazardous condition (i.e. the depressed valve box) that she 
encountered in the area of her trip and fall. Ms. McDevitt committed no errors of 
omission (not doing something she should have) or any errors of commission (doing 
something she should not have been doing). Ms. McDevitt's actions and/or inactions 
were not a contributing factor to her trip and fall. 
Fall Hazards 
The hazards associated with falls are well understood. Up until the early 1920's falls 
were the leading cause of accidental injuries and deaths in the United States. Since that 
time, every year automobiles have been the number one cause of accidental injuries and 
deaths, with falls being the second leading cause; in fact, through most of those years, 
falls account for more accidental injuries and deaths thar1 the next four categories 
combined. Falls at elevation are particularly troublesome for the walking public both in 
frequency of occurrence and the severity of injury. For example, the elderly (70 years of 
age or older) average one such fall a year and nearly 25% of them ultimately die from 
their injuries. 
The hazards associated with unsafe walking surfaces are well known to commercial and 
business establishments, as well as governmental agencies. Fall at elevation incidents are 
consistently the number one cause of accidental injuries for retail stores, restaurants, the 
hospitality business, and U.S. buildings in general. It is mandatory that businesses, 
commercial property owners, and governmental agencies control the hazar·ds associated 
with falls at elevation because the hazard is typically "hidden" from the user (not open 
and obvious given normal/typical human behavior); hence they cannot take any action to 
avoid it. 
Violations of Safety Guidelines and Standards 
The condition of the subject concrete sidewalk at the time of Ms. McDevitt's trip and fall 
incident was in direct violation of basic safety principals, guidelines, and standards. For 
example, the American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM) promulgated its 
standard ASTM F 1637-95, "Standard Practice for Safe Walking Surfaces" in 1995. It 
should be noted that the standard, as per Section 1.1, "Scope", puts forth minimum 
design, construction, and maintenance standards for new and existing buildings and 
facilities (Emphasis Added). 
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Section 4.1.1 of ASTM F-1637 -95 requires that walkways, including exterior sidewalks, 
parking lots, and all foreseeable pedestrian pathways shall be maintained flush and even 
to the extent possible. The maximum permissible deviations are set forth in Section 4.2 
of the standard; these are the same as those set forth by the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA). The maximum permissible vertical deviation is I); inch; deviations from 1A to 
Vz inch must be beveled at a slope of no greater than 2 horizontal to 1 vertical (i.e. the 1,4 
inch Vz inch rule). If deviations are in excess of Vz inch, then in accordance with the 1,.-4 
inch - Vz inch rule the height differential must be transitioned by a ramp, whose slope 
must be in accordance with the Uniform Building Code (UBC). 
Section 4.7 of ASTM F-1637-95 is specifically dedicated to exterior walkways (i.e. 
sidewalks, parking lots, and the like). Section 4.7.2 specifically mandates that "Exterior 
walkways shall be repaired or replaced where there is an abrupt variation in elevation 
between surfaces. Vertical displacements in exterior walkways shall be transitioned in 
accordance with 4.2." (i.e. the 1,4 inch - Vz inch rule). Since the surrounding concrete was 
an inch higher than the valve box cover, the transition should have been sloped in 
accordance with the UBC/IBC. It is unequivocal that the concrete surrounding the 
subject valve box lid where Ms. McDevitt tripped and fell was in gross violation of the 
minimum safety requirements of ASTM F-1637-95 and created an unreasonably 
dangerous risk of harm to pedestrians such as Ms. McDevitt. 
Basis for Standards 
The rationale for the ADA and ASTM limitations on vertical perturbations is rooted in 
the biomechanics of the human gait. As humans walk, they plant one foot while the next 
foot swings forward. During the swing phase the toe is pointed downwards typically 
clearing the ground by Vz inch or less through much of the swing phase. Thus, people 
behaving or walking in a "normal" manner are at risk for tripping over unseen protrusions 
as small as Vz inch or even less; hence the 1A - Vz inch limitation was promulgated to 
prevent foreseeable toe trip accidents. Similarly, the basis of the slope restrictions as set 
forth by the UBC/IBC were rooted in the biomechanics of the human gait; too steep of a 
slope is known to induce loss of balance, stubbed toes, rolled ankles and the like. 
Another basis for the ADA and ASTM 1,4 Vz inch limitation is that people walking in a 
reasonable and prudent manner will not reliably detect the presence of such hazardous 
conditions. This is because when people walk on what they believe to be a flat surface 
such as a floor, sidewalk, concrete sidewalk, etc., they do not look at their feet. Rather, 
they rely on their proprioceptive and kinesthetic senses to walk, using their vision for 
gross navigation, typically focusing their gaze 25 feet away. Such hazardous 
perturbations will fall well outside their foveal (the narrow five degree cone at the center 
of our visual field where we have our greatest visual acuity) vision and hence are not 
likely to be perceived. 
This is particularly true given the general setting where Ms. McDevitt's trip and fall 
incident occurred. For example, as noted above the concrete sidewalk was not snow 
covered or icy as was the surface of the alleyway that Ms. McDevitt had just traversed. 
Consequently, Ms. McDevitt would have had a false sense of security at having reached 
what she considered a rnuch safer walking surface. Tn addition, pedestrians expect sneh 
areas as a concrete sidewalk to be designed andlor maintained such that they are clear of 
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walkway hazards; there would be no reason to anticipate that a valve box, which are 
commonplace in our environment, would create a potential hazard. In other words, 
pedestrians would expect that they could traverse the sidewalk without having to engage 
in abnormal behavior (i.e. visually scanning the concrete sidewalk before each step). 
Defective Design 
The valve box which was improperly embedded in the concrete sidewalk in front of 
Sportsman's Warehouse was provided by Carson Industries, a company which 
manufactures several different styles of residential and commercial valve boxes. The 
particular style valve box which was installed in the concrete sidewalk in front of the 
Sportsman's Warehouse was a type of valve box that was not intended for use in 
concrete, or in areas of high pedestrian traffic (CARSON Industries LLC Plastic 
(HDPE Handhole Installation Methods and Procedures). Boxes that are designed for use 
in concrete are equipped with a flange that is physically attached to the concrete so as to 
prevent differential settling which results in either a depressed valve box (such as Ms. 
McDevitt encountered in her trip and fall incident) or a protruding valve box, which also 
creates a trip hazard. Clearly the use of the subject valve box in the subject application 
was incorrect. In fact, such a miss-use was strictly warned against by the manufacturer; 
the use of an improper valve box resulted in a significant depression in its cover relative 
to the surrounding concrete sidewalk, and created a trip hazard for naIve pedestrians 
traversing the sidewalk. 
It is our understanding that the area where this valve box was located was originally 
intended to be a planter box; that is, it would not be installed into concrete and it would 
not be installed in a pedestrian walkway. For a planter box application, the selection of 
this particular valve box was appropriate. However, when the decision was made to pour 
a concrete sidewalk around the subject valve box, rather than to create a planter as was 
originally intended, the subject valve box should have been replaced with a valve box 
intended for use in concrete and in areas of high pedestrian traffic. The fail ure to do so 
was a violation of basic engineering design and safety principles. 
Risk Management 
In order to ensure the safety of their patrons and the general public alike, business entities 
such as the Defendants must employ some type of safety and risk management program. 
To be effective at minimizing the potential harm to people, any risk management 
program must be comprised of five basic components: Hazard Analysis, Plan 
Development, Plan Implementation, Plan Evaluation, and Documentation. 
It is beyond the scope of this preliminary report to delve into a lengthy discussion of risk 
management. Suffice it to say that we are quite familiar with the risk management 
practices of a wide variety of commercial and governmental enterprises, including ones 
in Idaho. VVithout question, one of the most basic requirements of such risk management 
programs is the control of fall hazards, particularly for well known hazardous conditions 
such as degraded designated walking surfaces. 
\Alhen generating or creating a plan to control a known hazard (i.e. the degraded concrete 
sidew:-:lk v:1th it;;; imhedded depres<::cd vaIn,: l)ox lid), the safety and buman factors 
profession uses a three-lcvel hierarchical process often referred to as the Fundamental 
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Principle of Safety. The first tier or the best altemative is "Safety by Design" (i.e. a 
properly selectedlinstalled valve box, not protruding concrete lip, etc.). That is, either 
eliminate the hazard or remove the user from the vicinity of the hazard. If Safety by 
Design is not possible or feasible, the second best altemative is "Guarding" or providing 
a barrier between the user and the potential hazard (i.e. closing off the area of the 
degraded concrete sidewalk). One should only resort to a lesser effective level (i.e. chose 
Guarding over Safety by Design), if and only if it is not possible to implement the more 
effective level. The final tier is "Persuasion Control", using wamings, training, or other 
types of human intervention to ensure user safety. One should only resort to Persuasion 
Control as a "last resort" as it is known to be so limited in its effectiveness. 
The most effective solution would have focused on the underlying root cause which was 
the depressed valve box. As discussed above, the valve box which was installed was not 
intended for use in concrete nor in an area with a high volume of pedestrian traffic; the 
installation of the appropriate valve box which had been designed for use in concrete 
would have eliminated any differential settling between the valve box and the 
surrounding concrete sidewalk. The failure of the Defendants to take have installed the 
correct valve box for this application in a concrete sidewalk or to have taken any 
corrective action such as raising the valve box lid to the same elevation of the 
surrounding concrete (i.e. Safety by Design) was a violation of industry standards, basic 
risk management principals, and numerous safety principles and guidelines, as well as the 
Fundamental Principle of Safety. Furthermore the failure of the Defendants to 
temporarily barricade the immediate area of the embedded depressed valve box, such as 
with a safety saw horse and/or safety cones (i.e. Guarding), was another violation of 
industry standards, basic risk management principals, and numerous safety principles and 
guidelines, as well as the Fundamental Principle of Safety. At the very least, the 
Defendants should have taken steps to alert pedestrians to the dangerous condition, such 
as with safety paint or waming signs (i.e. Persuasion Control) until proper corrective 
action could have been taken; the failure to have done so was yet another violation of 
industry standards, basic risk management principals, and numerous safety principles and 
guidelines, as well as the Fundamental Principle of Safety. 
Please let us know if we can be of any further assistance. We look forward to continuing 
to work with you on this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Richard Gill. Ph.D., CHFP, cxcr 
President and Chier Scientist 
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Jeffrey J. Hepworth, ISB#3455 
Alexandra O. Caval, ISB #7999 
JEFFREY J. HEPWORTH, P.A. 
& ASSOCIATES 
161 5th Avenue South, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 1806 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1806 
Telephone: (208) 734-0702 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
***** 







CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC., ) 
an Idaho corporation, CANYON PARK, ) 
L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability ) 
company, CANYON PARK ) 
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.c., an Idaho ) 
Limited Liability Company, NEILSEN & ) 
COMPANY, L.L.c., an Idaho Limited ) 
Liability Company, ECKMAN & ) 
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C., a ) 
Utah Limited Liability Company, ) 
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC., a ) 
Utah corporation, JOHN DOE and JANE ) 
DOE, husband and wife, I through X, ) 
and BUSINESS ENTITIES 1 through X, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
AFFIDA VIT OF ALEXANDRA CA VAL 1 
Case No. CV CV 07-5749 
AFFIDA VIT OF 
ALEXANDRA CA VAL 
n 
U 
* * * * * 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss: 
County of Twin Falls ) 
ALEXANDRA CAVAL, first being duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
1. I am one of the attorneys for the Plaintiff, Eileen McDevitt. As such I have 
personal knowledge of the facts herein. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and conect copy of lease agreement 
between Sportsman's Warehouse and Canyon Park. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and conect copy of the relevant portions 
of the Deposition of Glenn Anderson taken on August 19, 2009. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and conect copy of the relevant portions 
of the Deposition of Ray Patience taken on August 19, 2009. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a true and correct copy of the relevant portions 
of the Deposition of Garth York taken on August 25, 2009. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhib it "E" is a true and conect copy of the relevant portions of 
the Deposition of Diane Stevens taken on September 8, 2009. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit "F" is a true and conect copy of the relevant portions of 
the Deposition of Scott Duke taken on August 19, 2009. 
FURTHER YOU AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT 
AFFIDA VIT OF ALEXANDRA CA VAL - 2 
DATED this J1- day of September, 2009. 
c( 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ day of September, 2009. 
NOTARY PUBLIC(' OR IDAHO 
Residing at :-O."."..J,<,-e /'--Lj~(j-,-,'h",,"",'c',,"--' _____ _ 
Commission Expires: in /14 I If 
AFFIDA VIT OF ALEXANDRA CA VAL - 3 
G:3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 4 day of September, 2009, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF ALEXANDRA CA VAL by delivering the same to each of 
the following attorneys of record, by the method indicated below, addressed as follows: 
Steven K. Tolman 
Tolman & Brizee, P.C. 
P.O. Box 1276 
Hand Delivered 
U.S. Mail 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1276 Fax 
Attorneys for Canyon Park, LLC, Canyon Fed. Express 
Park 
Development, LLC, & Neilsen & Co. LLC 
Canyon Park Management I, Inc. 
Donald F. Carey 
Brian K. Eggleston 
Quane, Smith 
2325 West Braodway, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402-2913 
Attorneys for Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. 
Bradley J. Williams 
Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, 
Rock & Fields 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Attorneys for Eckman & 
Construction, LLC. 
Mitchell 














THIS LEASE is entered into as of Aprilll, 2003, by and between CANYON PARK, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("Landlord") and SPORTS WAREHOUSE INC., a 
Utah corporation ("Tenant"). 
RECITALS: 
Landlord is the fee owner of certain real property known as the Canyon Park East 
Shopping Center located in the City of Twin Falls, Twin Falls County, Idaho, as legally described 
on Exhibit A (consisting of two pages, labeled A-I and A-2) attached and as depicted on Exhibit 
B (consisting of two pages, labeled B-1 and B-2) attached (the "Shopping Center"). 
Tenant desires to construct a building of approximately 45,250 square feet (the 
"Building") upon a portion of the Center, which portion is depicted on Exhibit B attached (the 
"Premises") and to operate the Store for the sale of sporting goods under the name of 
"Sportsman's Warehouse" (the "Store"). 
Landlord has and intends to continue to lease other portions of the Shopping Center to 
third parties (the "Other Tenants") for the operation of other retail businesses (the "Other Tenant 
Premises"). 
Subject to the provisions set forth in this Lease, the parties intend that those portions of 
the Shopping Center not occupied by the Premises and the Other Tenant Premises, as depicted on 
Exhibit B (the "Common Areas") shall remain for the benefit of Tenant and the Other Tenants 
and their respective employees, customers and invitees. 
Landlord desires to lease the Premises to Tenant and Tenant desires to Lease the Premises 
from Landlord pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Lease. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as 
follows: 
1. .Qemise of Premises. Landlord hereby leases the Premises to Tenant and Tenant 
hereby leases the Premises from Landlord. Landlord and Tenant hereby agree that the square 
footage of the Building shall not include the area of any mezzanine level of the Building for any 
purpose whatsoever pursuant to this Lease, including without limitation the calculation of Base 
Rent and/or the calculation or payment of CAM or Operating Expenses, however described. 
Subject to all the rules and regulations for the Shopping Center and the CC&R's, as defined 




• and invitees to access the Premises over, across and through the Common Areas. Landlord 
reserves the right from time to time, upon prior written notice to Tenant, to (i) close temporarily 
any of the Common Areas in connection with the performance by Landlord of its repair and 
maintenance obligations or to prevent the acquisition of prescriptive rights; (ii) to make changes 
to the Common Areas; (iii) to add additional buildings and improvements to the Common Areas 
and Shopping Center; (iv) to temporarily use the Common Areas while engaged in making 
additional improvements, repairs or alterations to the Shopping Center; (v) to remove and/or 
relocate any buildings and improvements within the Shopping Center, other than the Building; 
(vi) to do and perform such other acts and make such other changes in, to or with respect to the 
Shopping Center and Common Areas or the expansion thereof as Landlord may, in the exercise 
of sound business judgment, reasonably deemed to be appropriate; provided, however, none of 
the foregoing actions shall materially and adversely impede access ways to the Premises, without 
the prior written consent of Tenant, and provided, further, that at all times, access to the Premises 
is available from public thoroughfares. 
2. Initial Term. Unless terminated earlier as provided in this Lease, the initial term 
of this Lease ("Initial Term") shall be fifteen (15) years commencing on that date (the 
"Commencement Date") which is the Pad Turnover Date (as described in Section 6 of this 
Lease). Within a reasonable time following the Commencement Date, Landlord and Tenant shall 
enter into a memorandum confirming the Commencement Date, the Rent Commencement Date 
(as defined in Section 4), and the expiration date of this Lease. When used in this Lease, the 
term "Lease Year" shall mean the twelve (12) month period beginning with the Rent 
Commencement Date and each successive twelve-month period thereafter during the Term of 
this Lease. 
3. Renewal Terms. Tenant shall have the right, at its option, to renew the Term of 
this Lease under the same terms and conditions as provided in this Lease for five (5) consecutive 
periods of five (5) years each ("Renewal Term(s)"). The renewal option will automatically 
renew, unless Tenant provides Landlord with written notice of Tenant's desire to not so exercise 
any such Renewal Term, which notice shall be delivered to Landlord by Tenant no later than nine 
(9) months prior to the end of the Initial Term or any previously exercised Renewal Term. When 
used in this Lease, "Term" shall mean the Initial Term and any exercised Renewal Term. 
Landlord may terminate the next successive Renewal Term (and each Renewal Term thereafter) 
upon ten (10) days written notice to Tenant, if either (a) on that date which is nine (9) months 
prior to the end of (i) the Initial Term or (ii) any previously exercised Renewal Term or (b) at any 
time from that date until the commencement date of such succeeding Renewal Term, Tenant is in 
default under this Lease beyond any applicable cure period. All terms, covenants and conditions 
of this Lease shalJ remain unmodified and in full force and effect during the Renewal Terms 
except that Base Rent (as defined in Section 4 below) payable by Tenant during each Renewal 
Term shall be adjusted as set forth in this Lease. 
4. Base Rent. Notwithstanding the date upon which this Lease commences, Base 
Rent shall be payable by Tenant to Landlord commencing only as of that date (the "Rent 
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Commencement Date") which shall be the first day of the month immediately following that day 
which is the later of (a) the date upon which Landlord shall have completed the Concurrent Site 
Improvements, described in Section 6.1 and Exhibit E-2 of this Lease or (b) the date which is the 
earlier of (i) the date upon which Tenant opens the Store to the public for business or (ii) two 
hundred ten (210) days from the Pad Turnover Date. Base Rent during Lease Years 1-5 of the 
Term shall be in an amount equal to the actual square footage of the Building (as certified to 
Tenant and Landlord by Tenant's licensed architect, the measurement of which shall be subject 
to confirmation by Landlord's licensed architect, surveyor or engineer) (the "Store Square 
Footage") multiplied by the amounts described on Exhibit C attached to this Lease ("Annual 
Base Rent"). Base Rent during Years 6-25 of the Term shall be at the rate of the lower of (1) the 
amount set forth on Exhibit C attached hereto or (2) the Base Rent payable during the 
immediately preceding five (5) year period (the "Previous Base Rent"), increased by an amount 
equal to (y) the Previous Base Rent times (z) an amount equal to twice the cumulative Consumer 
Price Index increase over the immediately preceding five (5) year period. Rase Rent during 
Years 26-40 of the Term shall be at the rate of the greater of (1) the amount set forth on Exhibit 
C attached hereto; or (2) Base Rent payable during the first (5) years of the Initial Term (the 
"First Base Rent"), increased by an amount equal to (y) the First Base Rent times (z) an amount 
equal to the cumulative Consumer Price Index increase over the period from the Commencement 
Date to the date upon which rent is reca1culated pursuant to this Section 4; or (3) such other 
amount as Landlord and Tenant shall mutually agree upon. For purposes of this Lease, the 
Consumer Price Index shall mean the CPI for All Urban Consumers, (All-Items 1982-84 = 100) 
published for the area in which the Premises are situated or which is otherwise closest to the 
Premises, as maintained by the U. S. Department of Labor. If said index ceases to be maintained, 
then a similar index shall be used. All Base Rent shall be payable, without prior notice or 
demand and without setoff or deduction except as specifically provided herein, in monthly 
installments equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the product described above, on or before the first (151) 
day of each month in advance. 
5. Use of the Premises. Tenant is hereby authorized by Landlord to use the Premises 
as a typical Sportsman's Warehouse, which the parties agree is the retail sale of sporting goods, 
including without limitation fishing, hunting, boating, camping, hiking, climbing and other 
related products, and for no other purpose without the prior written consent of Landlord (the 
"Authorized Use"). 
5.1 Exclusive Use. Provided Tenant is operating the Authorized Use upon the 
Premises, and is not in default of any term or condition of this Lease beyond any 
applicable cure period, Landlord agrees that it will not (a) enter into a Lease or (b) 
consent to the use and occupancy of any other space within the Shopping Center, by a 
tenant, subtenant, assignee, licensee or concessionaire (collectively "Occupant") whose 
business includes the sale of sporting goods, including without limitation fishing, 
hunting, boating, camping, hiking, climbing and other related products (the "Exclusive 
Use"). In the event Tenant ceases operating the Authorized Use upon the Premises or is 








cure period, Landlord's obligations regarding the Exclusive Use as set forth in this 
Section 5 shall be null, void and of no further force and effect. This paragraph shall not 
apply to (a) any tenant or occupant of the Shopping Center as of the Effective Date, or 
any extension, replacement, renewal, assignment or sublease of or by such existing 
tenants or occupants, or (b) any tenant or occupant who sells such items as an incidental 
part of its business in the Shopping Center. 
5.2 Violation of Exclusive Use. If at any time during the term of this Lease, 
Landlord enters into a lease or consents to the use and occupancy of any other space 
within the Shopping Center by an Occupant whose business is in violation of the 
Exclusive Use, Tenant's sole remedy shall be to remain in possession of the Premises and 
continue to operate its business therein and pay to Landlord as "Substitute Rent", in lieu 
of the Base Rent to be paid pursuant to Section 4 of this Lease, an amount equal to 
seventy-five percent (75%) of the Base Rent then in effect until such time as the 
Occupant violating the Exclusive Use ceases to violate the Exclusive Use. On the date 
the Occupant violating the Exclusive Use ceases to violate the Exclusive Use, Tenant's 
obligation to pay the full Minimum Base Rent then in effect shall be fully reinstated as of 
the date of cessation of such violation, which date shall be provided by written notice 
from Landlord to Tenant. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to relieve Tenant 
of its obligation to pay real estate taxes and assessments, common area charges or 
insurance charges during any period when Substitute Rent is payable. 
5.3 Restricted Uses. At all times during the Term and so long as Landlord is 
working diligently to remedy a violation by any Occupant of the Shopping Center who 
has violated the Exclusive Use, Tenant shall not use or occupy the Premises in violation 
of the uses described in certain Other Tenant leases, as described on Exhibit D (the 
"Restricted Uses"). 
5,4 CC&R's. Except as otherwise set forth in this Section 5.4, this Lease 
shall be subject and subordinate to that certain Declaration of Conditions, Restrictions 
and Easements recorded May 17,2001 in the Records of Twin Falls County, Idaho (the 
"CC&Rs"), a copy of which has been provided to Tenant. Landlord agrees that the 
CC&R's will only be amended following written notice of such amendment to Tenant, 
and, subject to the remainder of this Section 5,4, all such amendments shall be binding 
upon Tenant. 
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5.4. I Limitation Upon Premises. Landlord hereby warrants and 
represents to Tenant that nothing contained in the CC&R's (now or as 
subsequently amended) wiIl prevent Tenant from using the Premises for its 
permitted use in accordance with the terms of this Lease, nor (a) increase the 
percentage payable by Tenant for expenses of the common area or any other 
portion of the Shopping Center; (b) require Tenant to contribute to any 





require Tenant to pay for any other item or category of items for the common area 
or any other portion of the Shopping Center; (d) require Tenant to improve or 
modify the Building or the Premises in any manner whatsoever, including painting 
of the Building other than as specifically required pursuant to this Lease; nor (e) 
reduce the number of parking stalls within a radius of 200 feet from the front door 
of the Building to a number less than 148 such parking stalls. 
5.4.2 CC&Rs Compliance. Landlord hereby warrants and represents to 
Tenant agrees that (a) the Building, as contemplated for construction pursuant to 
the Plans, will comply with all provisions of the CC&Rs; (b) at all times during 
the Term of the Lease, Landlord shall comply with all provisions of the CC&Rs, 
including without limitation any payments required of Landlord as an Owner or 
Developer pursuant to the CC&Rs, such that Tenant's occupancy of the Premises 
shall be free from assessment or other requirements of the CC&Rs; (c) where the 
provisions of the CC&Rs conflict with the terms and conditions of this Lease (i) 
as between Landlord and Tenant, the terms of this Lease shall govern and Tenant 
shall have no additional liability for costs or expenses other than described in this 
Lease, and (ii) Landlord shall ensure that any such non-compliance by Tenant 
and/or the Premises with the CC&Rs shall not result in any penalty or limitation 
upon Tenant and/or the Premises; (d) the "Floor Area" of the Building shall not 
include any interior mezzanine level used for stock and/or display purposes; and 
(e) notwithstanding any provision of the CC&Rs, Tenant may use the sidewalk 
immediately adjacent to and outside of the Building for outdoor cookware 
demonstrations, which demonstrations may take place on weekend days. 
5.5 Compliance With Laws. Tenant agrees that in the use of the Premises 
and in the prosecution or conduct of its business therein, Tenant will comply with all 
requirements of all laws, ordinances, orders and regulations of the federal, state, cOl,lnty 
and municipal authorities now in force, or which hereinafter may be in force, and with 
any direction or certificate of occupancy issued pursuant to any applicable law. Tenant 
covenants and agrees that it will not use or permit to be used any part of the Premises for 
any dangerous, noxious or offensive trade or business and will not cause or maintain any 
nuisance in, at or on the Premises or the land upon which it is situated. 
6. Construction of Building. Within ten (10) days of that date which is the later of . 
(a) the date upon which Landlord shall provide written notice to Tenant that the Premises are 
ready and available for construction of the Building (the "Pad Turnover Date") and (b) the date 
upon which Tenant has recei ved a permit from the City of Twin Falls for the construction of the 
Building upon the Premises (the "Permit"), and subject to force majeure, Tenant shall commence 
construction ("Construction Commencement Date") of the Building upon the Premises (the 
"Construction"), provided, however, that Tenant shall use all diligent efforts to cause the 
Constmction Commencement Date to occur as soon as possible after the Pad Turnover Date and 





• Eckman Mitchell Construction L.L.c. (the "Contractor"), at Tenant's sole cost and expense, 
subject to Landlord's payment of the Allowance, as described in Section 6.3. Tenant agrees to 
diligently commence and complete the Construction, which will result in a building to be 
constructed on the Premises with exterior architectural features as set forth on Exhibit F attached 
to this Lease (the "Exterior Features"). Tenant may not amend the Construction in a manner 
which would result in a change of the Exterior Features without Landlord's approval, which 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. 
• 
• 
6.1 Pad Condition. As of the Pad Turnover Date, Landlord shall have 
completed the Initial Site Improvements (for the Shopping Center and the Premises), as 
described on Exhibit E-l attached to this Lease (collectively, the "Initial Site 
hnprovements"). Additionally, on or before the later to occur of (a) the date Tenant 
opens the Premises for business to the public or (b) that date which is two hundred ten 
(210) days following the Pad Turnover Date, Landlord shall have completed the site 
improvements described on Exhibit E-2 ("Concurrent Site Improvements"). Landlord 
and Tenant agree to coordinate their respective construction of the Concurrent Site 
Improvements (by the Landlord) and the Building (by the Tenant) and to cause their 
respective contractors to cooperate with each other to avoid delays in the construction of 
both the Concurrent Site Improvements and the Building. The Initial Site Improvements 
and the Concurrent Site Improvements shall be at Landlord's sole cost and expense and 
not subject to reimbursement by Tenant in any manner whatsoever. 
6.2 Pad Turnover Date. Landlord hereby represents to Tenant that the Pad 
Turnover Date is anticipated to be on or before May 1, 2003. If the Pad Turnover Date 
has not occurred by May 1, 2003, Tenant may immediately terminate this Lease by 
written notice to Landlord. 
6.3 Allowance. Provided Tenant is not in default beyond any applicable cure 
period under any of the terms and conditions contained herein, Landlord shall reimburse 
Tenant for the cost of the Construction, in the amount of Forty~Eight Dollars ($48.00) per 
square foot of the Building (the "Allowance"), which reimbursement shall be made 
pursuant to this Section 6.3. It is understood and agreed that the Allowance shall be a 
reimbursement for a portion of the actual cost incurred by Tenant to complete the 
Construction as detailed in the Plans. 
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6.3.1 Payment of the Allowance. Landlord shall pay the Allowance no 
later than thirty (30) days following Tenant's request for payment of same as 
provided in this Lease, to Tenant (or to Contractor, Contractor's subcontractors 
and material suppliers for the construction of the Building, as Tenant may 
reasonably request) in monthly draw requests (as more further described in 
Section 6.3.2) from Tenant except that the construction draws shall not exceed 
ninety-fi ve percent (95%) of the cost of the Construction performed up to the time 






intended for the Construction which are stored on the Premises, until the Final 
Payment Date (as described in Section 6.4.6), at which time all amounts shall be 
due and payable in full. If Tenant does not recei ve payment of the Allowance 
from Landlord on or before the thirtieth (30th) day following Tenant's request for 
payment of the same, then and in that event, the payment shall bear interest from 
such 30th day until paid at a rate per annum equal to the lesser of (a) five percent 
(5%) in excess of the then prime rate charged by Wells Fargo Bank (or its 
successor) or (b) the highest rate permitted by applicable law. 
6.3.2 Draw Requests. All requests for payment shall include an 
Application and Certificate for Payment (AlA Document G702) executed by (a) 
Contractor, (b) Tenant's Architect, GA Architects L.C., and (c) Tenant, certifying 
the percentage and value of work completed during the construction draw period 
and stating that all portions of the work for which payment is requested have been 
completed in accordance with the Plans (as modified by any approved change 
orders) and the construction contract, and that all labor, materials and other items 
for which payment is requested have been paid in full with the exception of labor, 
and materials supplied subsequent to the period covered by the preceding 
construction draw. Each construction draw shall also include copies of all 
invoices, statements, contracts, subcontracts, change orders, and appropriate lien 
releases related thereto. Additionally, the last two (2) payments are subject to the 
requirements of Section 6.4.6 of this Lease. 
6.4 Additional Tenant Obligations. In addition to the Construction of the 
Building as described in this Section 6, Tenant agrees to comply with the additional 
requests of Landlord as described in this Section 6.4. 
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6.4.1 Notice of Completion. Tenant shall obtain, record and post on 
the Premises a Notice of Completion, if required or permitted by law, within ten 
(10) days following substantial completion of the Construction and forward to 
Landlord a conformed copy of the recorded Notice of Completion within ten (10) 
days thereafter. Landlord agrees that a Temporary Certificate of Occupancy shall 
be an acceptable substitute for the requirements of this Section 6.4. L 
6.4.2 Certificate of Occupancy. Tenant shall obtain a Certificate of 
Occupancy (or other appropriate documentation permitting the Premises to be 
occupied) within thirty (30) days following substantial completion of 
Construction. 
6.4.3 Permits, Tenant shal] obtain and provide Landlord with a copy of 
all building permits with sign-offs executed by appropriate governmental agencies 
within ten (10) days following substantial completion of Construction. Landlord 
agrees that a Temporary Celtificate of Occupancy shall be an acceptable substitute 
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• for the requirements of this Section 6.4.3. 6.4.4 Lien Waivers. As of the date upon which the last draw request for 
payment, which payment shall not include the five percent [5%] retainage ("Last 
Draw Payment") shall be paid to Contractor, Tenant shall provide Landlord with 
(a) executed lien waivers (conditioned only upon receipt of payment) for all work 
performed, and materials furnished, by all subcontractors and all materials and 
service suppliers; (b) an executed and unconditional lien waiver from Contractor, 
in an amount of ninety-five percent (95%) of amount payable to Contractor; and 
(c) an affidavit from Contractor that no liens exist as a result of the Construction. 
6.4.5 CertificatiolL Tenant shall obtain an architect's certification that 
the Premises were constructed in accordance with the Plans and deliver the same 
to Landlord upon substantial completion of Construction. Landlord agrees that 
the Certificate of Substantial Completion and attached punch list shall be an 
acceptable substitute for the requirements of this Section 6.4.5. 
6.4.6 Remaining Payment Requirements. As of that date which is 
fifteen (15) days following the date upon which Tenant provides Landlord with 
executed unconditional lien waivers for all work perfonned, and materials 
furnished, by Contractor, all subcontractors and all materials and service 
suppliers, Landlord shall pay to Tenant three-fifths (3/5) of the five percent (5%) 
retainage. As of that date which is fifteen (15) days following the date upon 
which Tenant provides Landlord with the As-Built Documents, Landlord shall pay 
to Tenant the remaining amount payable, which is equal to two-fifths (2/5) of the 
five percent (5%) retainage. 
7. Utilities. During the Tenn, Tenant shall pay, directly to the utility provider, all 
charges for utilities consumed on and separately metered for the Premises, including, but not 
limited to, charges for gas, electricity, water and sewage, all costs, expenses and charges incurred 
in connection with connecting any such utilities to the Premises and all license and permit fees 
and other governmental charges, of every kind and nature whatsoever, which at anytime may be 
assessed, levied, confinned, imposed upon or become due and payable out of, or in any respects 
of, or become a lien upon the Premises or any improvement or alteration to the Premises, or any 
use and occupation of the Premises. 
8. Taxes. During the Tenn, Landlord shall pay, as and when due and before penalty 
accrues for nonpayment, all property taxes, rental taxes, excise taxes, license fees, and 
assessments, both general and special, levied or imposed against the Shopping Center including 
the Common Areas, by any federal, state, county, municipal, or other governmental authority 
("Taxes"). Tenant shall pay all Taxes attributable to the Premises and shall reimburse Landlord 
for Tenant's Pro Rata Share (as defined in Section 11 of this Lease) of all Taxes levied or 




• to the contrary, if Tenant deems any Taxes excessive or illegal, Tenant shall have the right to 
contest, in good faith, the validity or the amount of any Taxes levied against the Premises or the 
Shopping Center, provided that Tenant shall not allow any lien to be filed against the Premises 
and Tenant shall indemnify and save harmless Landlord from any costs and expenses in 
connection with such proceedings. In the event Tenant elects to contest the Taxes, Tenant shall 
furnish to Landlord a bond made payable to Landlord and any first mortgage lender, in form 
reasonably satisfactory to Landlord and said mortgage lender in an amount equal to the amount 
of taxes or assessments so contested, which bond shall guarantee the payment thereof with 
interest and penalties thereon. 
9. Common Area Maintenance. At all times during the Term of this Lease, 
Landlord shall operate, maintain, repair, and manage the Premises and Common Areas, including 
:ion (a) repairing and replacing all structural elements of the Building, which 
ithout limitation, includes the roof of the Building, and (b) cleaning, lighting, 
lting, maintaining, and replacing all improvements on the Common Areas 
N removal, parking lot improvements and replacement, landscaping and security, 
I times during the Term of this Lease, the Common Areas are in a good and safe 
;s customary for other first class shopping centers similarly situated ("Common 
ance"). Landlord hereby warrants and represents to Tenant that Landlord shall 
_ mon Area Maintenance, without regard to any limitation otherwise described in the 
CC&Rs regarding the Common Areas. If, at any time in the future, Landlord permits any Other 
Tenant to perform Common Area Maintenance for that portion of the Common Area surrounding 
such Other Tenant's premises, then and in that eyent, within twenty (20) days of such permission 
to such Other Tenant, Landlord shall provide written notice of the same to Tenant and shall 
permit Tenant to so perform Common Area Maintenance for that portion of the Common Area 
immediately surrounding the Premises and to omit the payment of CAM Charges from an 
obligation of Tenant pursuant to this Lease. In such event, Landlord and Tenant shall enter into a 
written amendment of this Lease, reflecting such obligation and reduction of payment. 
9.1 CAM Charges. Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for Tenant's Pro Rata 
Share of the Landlord's cost and expense incurred in performing Common Area 
Maintenance ("CAM Charges"), which shall include (a) total compensation and benefits 
(including premiums for worker's compensation and other insurance) paid to or on behalf 
of employees directly engaged in activities benefiting the Common Areas; (b) personal 
property taxes for personal property which directed benefits the Common Areas; (c) 
supplies; (d) fire protection; (e) utility charges; and (f) licenses and permit fees for the 
operating and maintenance of the Common Areas. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in no 
event shall CAM Charges payable by Tenant for any calendar year during the Initial Term 
of this Lease (excluding costs for snow removal) exceed the total amount of Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($50,000). 
9.2 Exceptions to CAM Charges. CAM Charges shall not include (a) costs 





• provided on a regular basis to Other Tenants; (b) wages, salaries, fees and fringe benefits paid to administrative or executive personnel, officers; or partners of Landlord unless 
employed at competitive rates as independent contractors; (c) any charge for depreciation 
of the Shopping Center or equipment and any interest or other financing charge; (d) any 
management, administrative or other charge of Landlord which exceeds ten percent 
(10%) of the total of all CAM Charges; (e) any charge for Landlord's income taxes, 
excess profit taxes, franchise taxes or similar taxes on Landlord's business, license tax or 
license fee; (f) any costs relating to activities for the solicitation and execution of leases 
of space in the Shopping Center; (g) the costs of conditions occasioned by construction 
defects and not resulting from ordinary wear and tear to the buildings within the 
Shopping Center; (h) the cost of any repair made by Landlord because of total or partial 
destruction or total or partial condemnation of the Shopping Center; (1) the cost of 
overtime or other expense to Landlord in curing its defaults or performing work expressly 
provided in this Lease to be borne at Landlord's expense; U) promotional and advertising 
expenses; (k) Landlord's attorney's fees; (I) accounting fees, and (m) ground rent. 
10. Landlord's Insurance. Landlord will maintain on the Shopping Center, 
specifically including without limitation the Common Areas, and on the Building, at Landlord's 
initial expense (subject to reimbursement as provided in Section 12 ofthis Lease) insurance (a) 
against loss by fire and other hazards covered by the so-called "all-risk" form of policy, in an 
amount equal to the full replacement value of such improvements and the Building, (b) any and 
all insurance required for the Common Areas and the Premises pursuant to the CC&Rs; and (c) 
public liability, together with insurance against such other risks, including loss of rent and such 
other coverages as Landlord, in its reasonable discretion, deems appropriate for similarly located 
shopping centers ("Landlord's Insurance"). Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for Tenant's Pro 
Rata Share of the cost of Landlord's Insurance ("Landlord's Insurance Charges") pursuant to 
Section 11 of this Lease. 
11. Tenant's Payment of Taxes, CAM Charges and Insurance. Landlord's total 
annual cost for Taxes, CAM Charges and Landlord's Insurance Charges for any Lease Year shall 
be payable by Tenant monthly on the first day of each calendar month, in an amount equal to 
one-twelfth (1/12) of such annual amount, as additional rent pursuant to this Lease. 
11.1 Tenant's Pro-Rata Share. When used in this Lease, "Tenant's Pro-Rata 
Share" shall mean a fraction of such costs, the numerator of which fraction is the Store 
Square Footage and the denominator of which fraction is the gross leasable square 
footage area within all of the buildings of the Shopping Center existing as of the time of 
such calculation. 
11.2 Calculation of Payment. The initial Lease Year's payments for Taxes, 
CAM Charges and Landlord's Insurance Charges made by Tenant shall be an estimated 
amount of Tenant's Pro Rata Share of the Taxes, CAM Charges and Landlord's Insurance 






• Landlord shall submit to Tenant a statement reconciling the Taxes, CAM Charges and Landlord's Insurance Charges and adjusting Tenant's next year's monthly payments to 
reflect the next year's reasonably anticipated Taxes, CAM Charges and Landlord's 
Insurance Charges. The statement shall reconcile payments made by Tenant during the 
year with actual costs incurred by Landlord. Upon receipt of such statement, Tenant shall 
pay any deficiency within thirty (30) days of the receipt of the statement, and any excess 
paid by Tenant shall be credited against amounts payable by Tenant for Taxes, CAM 
Charges and Landlord's Insurance Charges which are thereafter coming due, unless the 
Term of this Lease has expired in which event such excess shall be returned to Tenant 
together with the reconciliation statement. 
12. Tenant's Insurance. During the Term of this Lease, Tenant shall maintain, at 
Tenant's sole cost and expense, the insurance described in this Section 12, as follows: 
12.1 Commercial General Liability Insurance. Tenant shall maintain a 
Commercial General Liability Insurance policy, which policy shall include without 
limitation, coverage for bodily injury, property damage, personal injury, advertising 
injury, contractual liability (applying to this Lease), independent contractors, and 
products-completed operations liability ("Tenant's Liability Insurance"). Such policy 
shall have a total combined liability policy limit of at least $2,000,000.00 applying to 
liabilities for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage. 
12.2 Property Insurance. Tenant shall maintain insurance on all of Tenant's 
fixtures, equipment and personal property located in or on the Premises against loss by 
fire and other hazards covered by the so-called "All-risk" form of policy, in an amount 
equal to the actual replacement cost thereof ("Tenant's Personal Property Insurance"). 
While the Building or any other improvement is in the course of being constructed or 
rebuilt on the Premises, Tenant shall maintain insurance in builder's risk completed value 
form, including coverage availabJe on the so-called "all-risk" non-reporting form of 
policy, for an amount equal to 100% of the insurance replacement value of such building 
or other improvement, with Tenant being responsible for any deductible ("Builder's Risk 
In s uran ce"). 
12.3 General Insurance Requirements. The policies for Tenant's Liability 
Insurance and for Builder's Risk Insurance shall name Landlord and Landlord's 
mortgagee as an Additional Insureds and Loss Payee and shall provide for thirty (30) days 
written notice to Landlord prior to cancellation, non-renewal, or material modification. 
Certificates of all such insurance shall be delivered to Landlord prior to occupancy of the 
Premises by Tenant, and at least thirty (30) days prior to the termination date of any 
existing policy. Tenant may obtain the insurance required by this Section 12 in 
combination with Tenant's other properties. All insurance shall be issued by an insurance 
company acceptable to Landlord and licensed to do business in the State of Idaho. 






• Builder's Risk Insurance as described in this Section 12 are sufficient for all purposes required pursuant to the CC&Rs. 
12.4 Waiver of Claims. Tenant hereby waives all claims against Landlord for 
any loss or damage resulting from fire or other insurable hazards, regardless of the cause 
of such damage, including any third party claims arising by virtue of Ten ant's acts or 
omissions and also including damage resulting from the negligence of Landlord, its 
affiliates, contractors, agents, servants, employees or invitees. 
13. Tenant's Maintenance and Repair. During the Term of this Lease, Tenant 
shall, at its own expense, repair, replace and maintain in good condition all nonstructural portions 
of the Premises, including without limitation, (a) those improvements or alterations installed by 
Tenant and (b) the HVAC system serving the Premises. To the extent assignable, Landlord shal1 
assign to Tenant (and agrees to execute any written assignments of) all warranties for any portion 
of the Premises which benefit Landlord such that the benefit of all warranties shall run directly to 
Tenant. Notwithstanding anything in this Lease to the contrary, if Tenant shall have maintained 
and repaired the Premises during the Term, Tenant shall have no obligation to replace any item 
of equipment or any portion of the Premises which may require replacement during the last year 
of the Initial Term (or the last year of any exercised Renewal Term), the cost of which 
replacement exceeds Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) (an "End Term Replacement"). Landlord 
hereby agrees that if an End Term Replacement is otherwise required, Tenant may make a repair 
in lieu of an End Term Replacement so that such item of equipment or portion of the Premises 
will not be required to be the condition otherwise required upon Tenant's surrender of the 
Premises at the termination of this Lease. 
14. Premises Signage. Tenant may place Tenant's standard building signage on the 
Building and/or the Premises, provided, however, that such signs (a) must conform with any and 
all local ordinances, regulations, or laws pertinent thereto and (b) shall be approved by Landlord 
prior to their erection, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or 
conditioned, subject to approval with all local governmental entities. 
15. Monument Signage. Tenant shall also have the right, subject to Landlord's prior 
written approval. the CC&R's. and compliance with all local ordinances, regulations, or laws 
pertinent thereto, to have its panel sign ("Tenant's Panel") featured on a n011h and south facing 
monument sign position on Blue Lakes Boulevard apd an east and west facing monument sign 
position on Bridge View Boulevard. The exact monument sign and Tenant's location and so-
called "billing" on such monument signs shall be designated by Landlord. Tenant shall reimburse 
Landlord for all costs incun'ed in installing Tenant's Panel on the monument signs, provided, 
however, that Landlord's signage contractor shall not be required to be the contractor which 
constructs Tenant's PaneL Tenant shall also reimburse Landlord for all costs incurred in the 
maintenance and repair of the monument signs as part of the CAM Charges. Upon the 
termination of this Lease, Tenant agrees to remove Tenant's Panel and repair any and all damage 




16. Alterations. Following completion of the Construction, Tenant may make 
alterations, additions, installations and changes in and to the Premises (collectively, 
"Alterations") at Tenant's sole cost and expense and with Landlord's prior written consent, 
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. Any Alterations shall 
be at the sole cost of Tenant and shall remain on and be surrendered with the Premises at the 
expiration or sooner termination of this Lease, except as otherwise provided in this Section 16 or 
in Section 26 of this Lease). Notwithstanding the foregoing, if such Alterations consist of signs, 
trade fixtures, equipment, andlor other property which is not normally considered to be a 
structural part of the Premises, Tenant may remove the same at or prior to the termination of this 
Lease on the condition that Tenant repair any damage caused to the Premises by reason of such 
removal. All Alterations (a) shall be done in a good and workmanlike manner, (b) shall be in 
compliance with applicable laws, building codes and regulations, (c) shall not weaken any 
structural portions of the Premises, and (d) shall not materially or unreasonably interfere with the 
business of Other Tenants. Tenant shall not permit any laborers', mechanics', or materialmens' 
liens to attach to the Premises by reason of the same. Tenant shall have the right to contest any 
mechanic's lien or other lien which attached to the Premises, provided that Tenant either bonds 
over the lien or otherwise provides Landlord with reasonable security for the same. 
17. Liability. Landlord shall not be held responsible or liable to Tenant for any 
damage, loss or expense to Tenant or its property, caused by or incurred by reason of fire, water, 
snow, rain, backing up of water mains or sewers, frost, steam, sewage, gas, electricity and by the 
bursting, stoppage or leaking of pipes or radiators, plumbing, sinks and fixtures in or about the 
Premises or by reason of the collapse of the Building, unless such damage, loss or expense 
results from the negligent or intentional act or omission of Landlord or Landlord's employees, 
contractors, agents or invitees. Tenant agrees that Landlord shall not be liable for any damage, 
either to person or persons or property or the loss or property, sustained by Tenant or by any 
other person or persons due to any act or neglect of Tenant. Landlord further agrees that Tenant 
shall not be liable for any damage, either to person or persons or to property or the loss of 
property, sustained by Landlord or by any other person or persons due to any act or neglect of 
Landlord. Tenant shall indemnify and hold Landlord harmless from and against any and all 
claims and demands, whether for injuries to persons, loss of life or damage to property, arising 
out of the use and occupancy of the Premises by Tenant, its invitees and guests, or by any other 
person or persons who are holding under Tenant. Indemnification shall include, without 
limitation, any and all costs of legal counsel, fees, expenses and liabilities in connection with the 
defense of any such claim(s). 
18. Destruction of or Damage to Premises. If the Premises are destroyed by or 
damaged by fire, or any action of the elements, or other casualty covered by insurance Landlord 
is required to carry hereunder (collecti vely a "Casualty"), Landlord shall be required to repair or 
rebuild the Building and any other improvements made to the Premises which were damaged or 
destroyed. In the event Landlord fails to (a) commence construction to repair or rebuild the 




• diligently prosecute such repair or rebuilding to conclusion, subject to Force Majeure (as defined in Section 32 of this Lease), Landlord or Tenant, upon written notice to the other, shall have the 
right to terminate this Lease. Additionally, in the event the repairs cannot be made within six (6) 
months, then either party may, by written notice to the other, terminate this Lease. In the event of 
such termination, Tenant shall have the right to retain all insurance proceeds paid in connection 
with any damage or destruction to signs, trade fixtures, equipment and/or other property which is 
not normally considered to be a structural component of the Premises, including without 
limitation all equipment owned by Tenant and Landlord shall have the right to retain the balance 
of any insurance proceeds paid in connection with any damage or destruction to the Premises, the 
Building or any other improvements made to the Premises. 
In the event the Premises are damaged by a casualty not covered by Landlord's insurance 
to any extent whatsoever, and provided that the damage is of a type that Landlord is not required 
to insure against under this Lease, Landlord shall have the right, and shall within ninety (90) days 
following the date of such damage, give Tenant written notice of Landlord's election, either (i) to 
commence reconstruction of the Premises and prosecute the same diligently to completion, in 
which event, this Lease shall continue in full force and effect and Tenant, at its sole cost and 
expense, shall replace its merchandise, fixtures and personal property, or (ii) not to perform such 
reconstruction of such portion of the Premises, in which event, this Lease shall cease and 
terminate not later than sixty (60) days after Landlord's notice of its election to terminate. 
19. Eminent Domain and Condemnation. All damages awarded for a taking of the 
real property under the power of eminent domain of all or any part of the Premises and/or the 
Shopping Center shall belong to and be the property of Landlord. The pmties specifically agree 
that Tenant shall be entitled to any award made for (a) relocation of Tenant's business, (b) loss of 
Tenant's business, and (c) depreciation or damage to and cost of removal of Tenant's personal 
property and trade fixtures. The provisions contained in this Section shall apply in like way to 
any sale made under imminent threat of such taking. At Tenant's option, this Lease shall 
terminate if (i) any taking materially interferes with Tenant's business operations on the Premises 
as determined by Tenant in its reasonable business judgment or (ii) access sufficient to service 
Tenant's business operations on the Premises are taken under the power of eminent domain or 
sold under imminent threat of such taking which materially and adversely impedes access to the 
Premises and alternative access is not provided by Landlord within one hundred eighty (180) 
days after such taking. In the event of any lesser taking or sale, this Lease shall continue in full 
force and effect as if said taking had not occurred, but (1) Landlord shall, to the extent of the 
award, restore the Building and/or the Common Areas to a condition as nearly as practicable to 
their former condition, (2) Annual Base Rent shall be proportionately reduced by any reduction 
in the Building Square Footage, and (3) Tenant's Pro Rata Share shall be modified to reflect the 
appropriate fraction based upon the land area of the Shopping Center and/or the Premises. 
20. Covenants of Landlord. Landlord covenants and warrants with Tenant that (a) 
Landlord has the right to lease the Premises on the terms set forth in this Lease, specifically 
including but not limited to the non-exclusive use of the Common Areas; (b) the Common Areas 
14 




• shall at all times during the Term provide ingress and egress to and from the Premises and public 
streets and thoroughfares; (c) Landlord has good and marketable title to the Premises, free and 
clear of all tenants and occupants; and (d) Tenant, upon paying the rent and performing the 
covenants of this Lease, may quietly have, hold and enjoy the Premises during the Term. 
21. Default. If Tenant shall be in default in performing any of the terms and 
provisions of this Lease, Landlord shall give Tenant written notice of such default, and if Tenant 
shall fail to cure (a) a monetary default within ten (10) days after Tenant's receipt of notice of 
default or (b) a non-monetary default within thirty (30) days time after Tenant's receipt of notice 
of default (or such longer period of time as may be required to cure such default if such default is 
of a nature that the same cannot be cured within said thirty (30) day period provided Tenant has 
commenced such cure within said thirty (30) day period and diligently prosecutes the same until 
completion), then and in any such event, Landlord may elect to either terminate this Lease or, 
without terminating this Lease, terminate the Tenant's right to possession of the Premises, either 
of which must be exercised in accordance with applicable law. If Landlord chooses to re-enter 
and lawfully remove Tenant from the Premises, Landlord's entry upon and taking possession of 
the Premises shall not in any way terminate this Lease or release Tenant in whole or in part from 
Tenant's obligation to pay the rent for the remaining Term or discharge Tenant from liability for 
any loss or damage sustained by Landlord On account of Tenant's breach of the Lease unless 
Landlord elects in writing to terminate the Lease. 
21.1 Reletting. Upon Landlord's re-entering the Premises, it shall use 
commercially reasonable efforts to relet all or any part of the Premises for such term or 
terms and at such rent or rentals as Landlord, in the exercise of its reasonable business 
judgment, may deem advisable. If such rentals and other sums received from such 
reletting during any month be less than the rental to be paid during such month by Tenant 
pursuant to this Lease, Tenant shall pay over such deficiency immediately to Landlord, 
provided, however, that Tenant shall in no event be liable to Landlord in any manner 
whatsoever for any costs incurred by Landlord for the reletting of the Premises. 
21.2 Cure by Landlord. At any time following a default by Tenant and upon 
not less than thirty (30) days written notice to tenant, Landlord may, but shall not be 
obligated to, cure any default by Tenant under this Lease. Whenever Landlord so elects, 
all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred by Landlord in 
curing the default, together with interest thereon at an annual rate of 12% from the date of 
such payment, shall be payable as additional rent to Landlord on demand. 
22. Breach by Landlord. If Landlord shall fail to perfonn any covenant agreed by it 
to be performed pursuant to this Lease, and said covenant obligates Landlord to expend a certain 
sum of money, Tenant may cure said default of Landlord by the expenditure of the money 
reasonably required and may deduct the amount spent from any rent due or to become due 
hereunder, provided that Tenant gives Landlord and Landlord's mortgagee written notice of such 




• to cure the same in the event that the default by its nature requires a greater length of time, 
provided the cure is diligently prosecuted to conclusion. Landlord shall reimburse Tenant for all 
reasonable and documented sums incurred in connection therewith within thirty (30) days 
following receipt of a billing therefor, accompanied by an invoice for the amounts so expended 
by Tenant. If Landlord fails to so reimburse Tenant within said thirty (30) day period, Tenant 
may deduct said amount from rent due or to become due hereunder. 
• 
23. Sublease and Assignment. Tenant may not assign this Lease or sublet the 
Premises without the prior written consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld, delayed or conditioned. Landlord hereby agrees to consent to an assignee or subtenant 
who or which will operate the Premises as a retail use which (a) shall not be in conflict with any 
then existing Exclusive Uses for the Other Tenant Premises, and (b) shall be consistent with the 
then-existing standards of the Shopping Center (as evidenced by the then-existing Other 
Tenants). In the event of any subletting or assignment, Tenant shall remain liable for the 
performance of all the terms and conditions of this Lease, provided, however, that if Tenant 
assigns this Lease with Landlord's approval to an assignee (i) having as of the effecti ve date of 
such assignment, a net worth of at least Twenty Million Dollars ($20,000,000) and (ii) which 
operates fifteen (15) stores nationally, then and in that event, Tenant shall be released from all 
liability under this Lease accruing from and after the effective date of such assignment. The term 
"net worth" as used herein, shall be defined in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles. If Tenant assigns or sublets the Premises with Landlord's consent, any rent above 
Base Rent shall be shared equally between Landlord and Tenant. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
neither (1) a sale or exchange of Tenant's stock on a national exchange; (2) a merger or 
consolidation involving Tenant; (3) an exchange of stock between Tenant's parent, subsidiary, or 
affiliate, if any, nor (4) the sale of substantially all of Tenant's stock or the sale of substantially 
all of Tenant's assets shall (yy) be considered an assignment for purposes of this Lease or (zz) 
require Landlord's consent. 
24. Mortgages. Tenant's rights under this Lease are and shall always be subordinate 
to the lien of any mortgage or mortgages now or hereafter placed upon the Premises. Tenant 
shall, within twenty (20) days of written request from Landlord execute such other and further 
instruments or assurances as Landlord may reasonably require subordinating this Lease to the 
lien or liens of any such mortgage or mortgages, provided however, that no such writing shall 
amend or modify the terms and conditions of this Lease nor place any additional burden on 
Tenant whatsoever. This Lease shall not be disturbed by any present or future mortgage, or by 
owner, or holder of a note secured by a mortgage, or by any purchaser or purchasers at a 
foreclosure sale, or by any other party whatsoever, unless and until Tenant shall breach any of the 
provisions of this Lease and the term of Tenant's rights to possession shall have been lawfully 
terminated in accordance with the provisions of this Lease. Landlord shall keep current and free 
from ddault any mortgage placed by it upon the Premises. 
25. Sale of Premises by Landlord. In the event of the sale of the Premises by 
Landlord to a third party ("Purchaser"), Landlord shall not be relieved of any obligations created 
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• under this Lease, unless the Purchaser in writing shall assume and agree to carry out such 
obligations under this Lease. If the Purchaser will not assume all obligations under this Lease, 
then Landlord shall remain fully liable to Tenant for the performance of all obligations under this 
Lease not expressly assumed by the Purchaser, as if no sale of the Premises had been made. 
• 
26. Surrender of Premises. Tenant shall surrender the Premises to Landlord upon 
termination of this Lease, whether such termination occurs upon expiration of the Term or sooner 
in good condition, normal wear and tear and damage by casualty excepted. Prior to such 
surrender, Tenant shall remove all of Tenant's personal property from the Premises and repair 
any damage caused by such removal. If Tenant shall remain in possession after the expirati on of 
the Term with Landlord's acquiescence, Tenant shall be a tenant at will on a month-to-month 
basis and there shall be no renewal of this Lease by operation of law. Base Rent payable during 
any period of holding over shall be equal to one hundred twenty-five percent (125%) of the Base 
Rent payable during the period immediately preceding Tenant's holding over, and all other rent 
payments shall also be made as specified within this Lease. 
27. Entry and Inspection. Upon twenty-four (24) hours prior notice, except in the 
event of an emergency in which event no notice shall be required, Tenant shall permit Landlord, 
its agents or representatives to enter the Premises to examine and inspect the same or to exhibit 
the Premises to prospective tenants during the last nine (9) months of the Term or to prospective 
purchasers at anytime during the Term. Landlord's entry shall not unreasonably interfere with 
the conduct of Tenant's business upon the Premises. 
28. Notices. Any notice to be given by a party to this Lease shall be personally 
delivered or be sent by certified mail, or by a nationally recognized overnight courier which 
issues a receipt, in each case postage prepaid, to the other party(ies) at the addresses in this 
Section (or to such other addressees) as may be designated by notice given pursuant to this 
Section), and shall be deemed given upon personal delivery, or upon receipt or first refusal if 
notice is given via certified mail or overnight courier: 
If to Landlord: 
Copy to: 
Doc# 1733851\13 
Canyon Park, LLC 
Attn: Tina F. Luper 
550 Blue Lakes Boulevard North 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
Telephone: (208) 736-1857 
Fax: (208) 733-2580 
Gleason & Gleason 
Attn: Julie Knudson 
777 South Highway 101, Suite 123 
San Diego, CA 92075 
Telephone: (208) 938-4400 and (858) 350-0157 





If to Tenant: 
With a copy to: 
Sports Warehouse Inc. 
Attn: Stuart Utgaard 
218 West First Street 
PO Box 10 
Star Prairie, WI 54026 
Telephone: (715) 248-7400 
Fax: (715) 248-7410 
Lindquist & Vennum P.LLP. 
Attn: Debra K. Page 
4200 IDS Center 
80 South Eighth Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
Telephone: (612) 371-3528 
Fax: (612) 371-3207 
29. Choice of Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with 
the laws of the State of Idaho. The language in all parts of this Lease shall in all cases be 
construed as a whole according to is fair meaning and not strictly for or against either Landlord 
or Tenant. 
30. Short Form Lease. Neither party shall offer this Lease for recordation in the 
public land records. Either party, at the written request of the other, shall execute a short form or 
memorandum of lease in recordable form which shall contain a legal descliption of the Premises, 
the length of the Term (including the Renewal Terms) and incorporate by reference only the 
remaining provisions of this Lease. The cost of recording the short fonn or memorandum of 
lease shall be borne by the party requesting the same to be recorded. 
31. Broker's Commission. Each of the parties represents and warrants that there are 
no claims for brokerage commissions or finders' fees in connection with the execution of this 
Lease. Each of the parties hereby indemnifies the other party against and holds the other party 
harmless from all liabilities arising from any other such claim. 
32. Force Majeure. If either party is delayed at any time in the performance of any 
provision of this Lease, except the payment of money, such delay may be excused by fire, 
unavoidable casualties, Acts of God, shortage of labor or materials, and other causes outside the 
control of the parties which could not be avoided by exercise of due care. In the event of such 
unavoidable delay, the relevant time period set forth in this Lease shall be extended by the length 
of time of the unavoidable delay. 
33. Hazardous Materials. As used herein, the term "Hazardous Material" means 





• with in, any local governmental authority, the State of Idaho or the United States Government. 
• 
Landlord warrants that, to Landlord's actual knowledge, but subject to the Environmental Reports 
described below, the Premises are not in violation of any federal, state or local statute, regulation 
or ordinance relating to industrial hygiene or to environmental conditions on, under or about the 
Premises, including, but not limited to, soil and ground water conditions underlying the Premises 
which could affect the Premises' use or its development, and neither Landlord, nor any person or 
predecessor-in-interest has used, generated, manufactured, stored or disposed of, on or about the 
Premises or transported to or from the Premises any Hazardous Material in violation of law. As 
used herein the term "Environmental Report" shall mean the Phase 1 Environmental Site 
Assessment for Property known as Canyon Park East, Twin Falls, Idaho dated July, 2000. 
Landlord agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Tenant harmless from and against all 
claims, demands, losses, damages, liabilities and causes of action (including attorneys' fees) 
directly or indirectly arising out of in any way connected with the presence, use, generation, 
manufacture, storage, disposal or transportation or release of Hazardous Material on, under or 
about the Premises, including soils and groundwaters thereof, caused or permitted by Landlord, 
including, without limitation, the costs of any required or necessary repair, clean-up, remediation 
or detoxification of Hazardous Material, and the preparation of any closure, remedial action or 
other required plans, whether such action is required or necessary prior to or following the date 
of the execution of this Lease, including without limitation any matter described in the 
Environmental Report. Landlord specifically agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Tenant 
harmless from and against all claims, demands, losses, damages, liabilities and causes of action 
(including attorneys' fees) directly or indirectly arising out of in any way connected with the 
failure of Landlord or any other person or entity to complete the remediation, clean-up or other 
steps as may be required by reason of the environmental conditions described in the 
Environmental Report. Tenant agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Landlord harmless from 
and against all claims, demands, losses, damages, liabilities and causes of action (including 
attorneys' fees) directly or indirectly arising out of or in any way connected with the presence, 
use, generation, manufacture, storage, disposal or transportation or release of Hazardous Material 
on, under or about the Premises, including soils and groundwaters thereof, caused or permitted 
by Tenant or Tenant's employees, contractors or agents, including, without limitation, the costs 
of any required or necessary repair, clean-up, remediation or detoxification of Hazardous 
Material, and the preparation of any closure, remedial action or other required plans, whether 
such action is required or necessary prior to or following the date of the execution of this Lease, 
provided, however, that in no event shall Tenant become associated with or be responsible for 
(including by reason of the indemnification described in this sentence) the envirpnmental 
conditions described in the Environmental Report. 
34. Estoppel Certificates. Within twenty (20) days following a request in writing by 
either Landlord or Tenant of the other party, the party so requested ("Responding Party") shall 
execute and deliver to the other party ("Requesting Party") an estoppel certificate, indicating 
whether the Lease is in full force and effect; whether the term of this Lease has commenced and 




• nature of such defaults; whether rent has been paid more than thirty (30) days in advance and any 
other information reasonably requested by the Requesting Party or its mortgagee or prospective 
mortgagee. Failure of the Responding Party to timely execute and deliver such estoppel 
certificate or other instruments shall constitute an acknowledgement by the Responding Party 
that statements included in the estoppel certificate are true and correct, without exception. The 
provisions of this Section 34 shall apply to Landlord's execution of a Landlord's Disclaimer and 
Consent in the form attached as Exhibit G (the "Disclaimer"), which Disclaimer Landlord hereby 
approves in form and content. 
• 
• 
35. Limitation on Landlord's Liability. Except with respect to insurance proceeds 
or condemnation awards received by Landlord which are required by the terms of this Lease to be 
applied to the repair or restoration of the Premises or the Shopping Center, Tenant shall, on and 
after the date of this Lease, look only to Landlord's estate and property in the Shopping Center 
(or the proceeds from the sale of all or any portion thereof) and net income deri ved from the 
Shopping Center for the satisfaction of Tenant's remedies for the collection of a judgment (or 
other judicial process) requiring the payment of money by Landlord hereunder and no other 
property or assets of Landlord, its officers, directors, stockholders or partners shall be subject to 
levy, execution or other enforcement procedure for the satisfaction of Tenant's remedies under or 
with respect to this Lease. 
36. Late Payments. Tenant hereby acknowledges that late payment by Tenant to 
Landlord of Base Rent or other sums due hereunder will cause Landlord to incur costs not 
contemplated by this Lease, the exact amount of which is extremely difficult to ascertain. Such 
costs include, but are not limited to, processing and accounting charges, and late charges which 
may be imposed upon Landlord by the terms of any mortgage or deed of trust covering the 
Premises. Accordingly, if any installment of Base Rent or any other sums due from Tenant shall 
not be received by Landlord or Landlord's designee within five (5) days after written notice from 
Landlord to Tenant that said amount is due, then Tenant shall pay to Landlord a late charge equal 
to Five Hundred Dollars ($500). The parties hereby agree that such late charge represents a fair 
and reasonable estimate of the costs that Landlord will incur by reason of the late payment of 
Base Rent by Tenant. Acceptance of such late charge by Landlord shall in no event constitute a 
waiver of Tenant's default with respect to such overdue amount, nor prevent Landlord from 
exercising any of the other rights and remedies granted hereunder. The late charge shall be 
deemed additional rent and the right to require it shall be in addition to all of Landlord's other 
rights and remedies hereunder or at law and shall not be construed as liquidated damages or as 
limiting Landlord's remedies in any manner. 
37. Attorney's Fees. If either party commences litigation against the other for the 
specific performance of this Lease, for damages for the breach hereof or otherwise for 
enforcement of any remedy hereunder, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the 
other party such reasonable attorneys' and other consultants' fees and costs as may have been 




• 38. Amendment. This Lease contains all of the agreements made between the parties 
regarding the subject matter hereof, and may not be modified or amended in any manner, except 
by an agreement in writing signed by all of the parties hereto, or their respective successors in 
interest. 
39. Binding Effect. The covenants, obligations, conditions and agreements contained 
herein shall be binding on, and inure to the benefit of, Landlord and Tenant and their respective 
heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns. 
40. Landlord Approval of Plans. This Lease is contingent upon Landlord's 
reasonable approval of the Plans, which approval shall be limited to exterior characteristics only, 
to ensure that the Building is consistent and harmonious with the other buildings in the Shopping 
Center, including considerations of elevation, exterior design and the siting of the Building upon 
the Premises. If Landlord has not responded to the Plans within five (5) business days of 
Landlord's receipt of the Plans, Landlord shall be deemed to have approved the Plans and the 
contingency described in this Section 40 shall be deemed to have been waived by Landlord. If 
Landlord rejects the Plans pursuant to this Section 40, Landlord shall provide Tenant with 
written notice of rejection within the five (5) day period, which written notice shall include 
specific reasons for said rejection. Within ten (10) days of Tenant's receipt of Landlord's 
rejection notice, Tenant shall provide Landlord with either (a) revised Plans which incorporate 
the changes requested by Landlord or (b) Tenant's written notice of termination of this Lease, 
which shall be effective upon Landlord's receipt of the same. 




CANYON PARK, LLC 








Block 1 Lot 2 and Block 1 Lot 3 of the Canyon Park East Subdivision, a portion of Government Lot 
4 and SE4SW4 Section 34, Township 9 South, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, 
Idaho, except; 
Commencing at the Southwest comer of Section 34. Said point lies north 89°44'26" West, 2642.05 
feet from the South quarter comer of Section 34. Thence North 37°20'59" East, 2654.83 feet to a 
point 100.00 feet Right of Station 132+50 of Highway Project F-RF-2391(23). Thence South 
76°47'56" East, 30.49 feet along said Highway Project Right-of-Way to the REAL POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
Thence South 13°13'38" West, 93.54 feet along a line 140.00 feet Easterly from and at Right angles 
to the centerline of said Highway Project to a point 140.00 feet Right of Station P.T. 131+55.66. 
Thence along a curve right along said parallel line, 
6 - 05°22' 58" 
R - 1285.92' 
A - 120.81' 
C - 120.76' 
LeB - South 15°51 '27" West 
Thence South 72°14'58" East, 128.87 feet, 
Thence North 17°45'05" East, 207.23 feet, 
Thence North 68°53' 19" West, 111.09 feet, 
Thence North 71°51'49" West, 29.34 feet to THE REAL POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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• Schedule of Base Rent 
Lease Years Per Sguare Foot Rent Annual Base Rent* 
Years 1-5: $10.86 $491,415.00 
Years 6-10: $11.73 $530,782.50 
Years 11-1 5: $12.66 $572,865.00 
Years 16-20: $13.68 $619,020.00 
Years 21-25 $14.77 $668,342.50 
Years 26-30: $15.96 $722,190.00 
Years 31-35: / $17.23 $779,657.50 
Years 36-40: $18.61 $842,102.50 
*to be amended to reflect actual square footage of the Building 
• Doc# 1733851\ t:l 
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• Doc# 173:1851\ 13 
Restricted Uses 







LIST OF RESTRICTIONS 
1. TJ Maxx 
Landlord agrees that, during the term of this lease, no other premises in the Shopping 
Center shall at any time contain more than fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet of floor 
area therein used or occupied for, or devoted to, the sale or display of name brand family 
apparel at off price (as defined by the trade from time to time), including in the 
computation of such floor area one-half (1/2) of all floor area in any aisles, corridors or 
similar spaces adjacent to or abutting any racks, gondolas, shelves, cabinets, counters or 
other fixtures or equipment containing or used for the sale or display of soft goods. 
2. Michaels 
Neither Landlord nor any entity controlled by Landlord will use, lease (or permit the use, 
leasing or subleasing of) or sell any space in or portion of the Shopping Center or any 
property contiguous to the Shopping Center (including, without limitation, any property 
that would be contiguous or adjacent to the Shopping Center but for any intervening road, 
street, alley or highway) owned or controlled now or at any time hereafter by Landlord or 
any affiliate of Landlord, to any "craft store", store selling arts and crafts, art supplies, 
craft supplies, picture frames or picture framing services, framed art, artificial flowers 
and/or plants, artificial floral and/or plant arrangements, wedding or party goods (except 
apparel), or any store similar to Tenant in operation or merchandising. This Section 
16.4.1 shall not apply to (i) any lessee whose lease was fully executed on the Effective 
Date hereof and is identified on Exhibit I as an "Existing Lease Not Subject to Tenant's 
Exclusive;" provided, however, that this exception shall not apply if (a) Landlord permits 
or agrees to an expansion of the premises for any such permitted use which violates 
Tenant's exclusive if Landlord has the right to avoid the granting of such permission, or 
(b) Landlord permits or agrees to the change of a permitted use by any such lessee or its 
successors or assigns jf Landlord has the right to avoid the granting of such permission, 
or (c) Landlord pemlits or agrees to an assignment or sublease of such existing lease if 
Landlord may avoid the granting of such pennission, or (d) Landlord has the right, by 
virtue of the provisions of the existing lease, to cause said lessee to honor the exclusive 
granted to Tenant by giving said existing lessee notice of this exclusive or otherwise, or 
(ii) any lessee or occupant for which the sale of products described herein is merely 
incidental to such lessee's primary use, unless such lessee or occupant devotes more than 
the lesser of (i) 1,500 Leaseab1e Square Feet (including properly allocable aisle space), or 
(ii) ten percent (10%) of the total Leaseable Square Feet of said premises (including 
properly allocable aisle space) occupied by such lessee or occupant to the sale of the 
products described herein; provided this exception shall not apply to custom framing 
services, it being the intention that no other lessee or occupant of the Shopping Center 
shall have the right to offer custom framing services. Tenant acknowledges that the 
ZUROO'0093 
• 
typical operation as of the Effective Date of the following stores in the Shopping Center; 
TJ Maxx, Cost Plus and Staples shall not be deemed in violation of this Section 16.4.1. 
If, for a period in excess of one hundred eighty (180) days, Tenant fails to operate 
Tenant's business (other than for reasons beyond Tenant's reasonable control) or changes 
its use such that for two (2) full seasonal sales cycles it is no longer selling items covered 
by the exclusive granted in this Section 16.4.1, Tenant shall no longer have an exclusive 
right as to the specific item(s) not sold but described in this Section 16.4.1; provided, 
however, in the event Tenant recommences its business in the Premises or again sells or 
offers the items or services covered by this Section 16.4.1, then, upon Landlord's receipt 
of notice of such recommencement, the exclusive granted to Tenant hereunder shall again 
be effective, and any leases executed during the interim period during which this 
exclusive was not effective, shall be treated as and "Existing Lease Not Subject to 
Tenant's Exclusive". 
3. Famous Footwear 
Landlord and Tenant agree that it is to the mutual benefit of both parties and the 
Shopping Center as a whole to establish and maintain a mixture of retail stores with a 
balanced and diversified selection of merchandise, goods and services within the 
Shopping Center. Landlord agrees that it has not and shall not, throughout the term 
hereof, lease space in this Shopping Center to another tenant that devotes more than ten 
percent (10%) of its gross leaseable area to the sale of shoes, nor shall Landlord permit 
any tenant to use more than ten percent (10%) of its gross leaseable area for'the sale of 
shoes. Notwithstanding the aforesaid, the preceding exclusives shall not apply to Old 
Navy, The Gap, Marshall's, Ross Dress for Less, T.l. Maxx, Gart Bros., Michaels, 
Staples, Linens' N Things, or any similar replacement store or their successors or assigns 
unless Landlord has the right to subject such successors or assigns to the exclusive set 
forth herein. This Section 11 shall automatically become null and void in the event that; 
(i) Tenant defaults more than two (2) times in any consecutive twelve (12) month period 
during the Term or any extension of the Term, or (ii) the Premises cease to be 
continuously used for the use specified in Section 10(a). Tenant hereby agrees to 
indemnify, defend and hold Landlord harmless from and against all losses, costs, 
damages or expenses, including attorneys' fees and costs, arising out of any claim or 
action that the granting of the exclusive set forth in this Section 11 constitutes a restraint 
of trade or gives rise to alleged allegations of federal or state antitrust laws or similar 
laws. 
4. Old Navy 
Except for the Premises, landlord shall not lease or permit any space within the Shopping 
Center in excess of 10,000 square feet to be used for either (i) the sale, rental or display 
of apparel from more than fifteen percent (15%) of the GLA of such other premises (the 
"Apparel Exclusive") except the Apparel Exclusive shall not apply the Ross Dress 4 
Less, TJ Maxx and Marshall's; or (ii) the sale, rental or display of office products from 





Products Exclusive") except the Office Products Exclusive shall not apply to Office 
Depot and Staples; or (iii) the sale, rental or display of linens from more than fifteen 
percent (15%) of the GLA of such other premises (the "Linens Exclusive") except the 
Linens Exclusive shall not apply to Linens n' Things Bed Bath & Beyond; or (iv) the 
sale, rental or display of toys from more than fifteen percent (15%) of the GLA of such 
other premises (the "Toys Exclusive")' or (v) a food and/or beverage operation which 
derives more than twenty-five percent (25%) of Gross Sales for such food and/or 
beverage operation from the sale of coffee and/or coffee-based products, including a 
coffee bar as an incidental use of such premises (the "Food/Beverage Exclusive"); or (vi) 
a cafe, deli or coffee bar in less than fifty percent (50%) of the GLA of such other 
premises (the "Cafe Exclusive") except the Cafe Exclusive shall not apply to Moxie Java, 
Tully's or Seattle's Best. Collectively, the Apparel Exclusive, Office Products Exclusive, 
Linens Exclusive, Toys Exclusive, FoodlBeverage Exclusive and the Cafe Exclusive are 
referred to herein as the "Tenant's Exclusives". 
5. Best Buy 
For so long as Tenant is open and operating from the Premises and selling the following 
products, Landlord shall not permit any person or entity other than Tenant in space leased 
directly or indirectly from Landlord in the Shopping Center, to sell, rent, service and/or 
warehouse (and, if applicable, install in motor vehicles) the following product categories 
without Tenant's prior written consent, which may be granted or withheld in Tenant's 
sole and absolute discretion: electronic equipment or appliances (including, without 
limitation, televisions, stereos, radios, cell phones, and dvd or video machines); major 
household appliances (including, without limitation, refrigerators, freezers, stoves, 
microwave ovens, dishwashers, washers and dryers); entertainment software, including 
compact discs, music videos, dvds and prerecorded tapes. 
The foregoing notwithstanding, the exclusive restriction stated above shall not apply to 
(i) any tenant whose lease was fully executed on or before the full execution of this 
Lease, including any permissible assignments or sublettings of such leases (where the 
assignment or subletting did not amend or alter the original agreement to permit or allow 
competition or overlap in the products and services exclusively protected); (ii) any tenant 
or occupant for which the sale of products exclusively protected is merely incidental to its 
primary business and use, and the display of which does not exceed the lesser of 10% of 
such tenant's leasable area or 250 square feet; or (iii) an office supply superstore (such as, 
but not limited to Staples, Office Depot or Office Max), or (iv) a home furnishings store 
(such as, but not limited to, Bed, Bath & Beyond, Linens N' Things), or (v) a toy store 
(such as, but not limited to Toys R Us), or (vi) a bookstore (such as, but not limited to, 
Barnes & Noble, Borders), or (vii) one (1) merchant selling or leasing cell phones, 
occupying three thousand (3,000) square feet or less. "Landlord", for purposes of this 
Article, shall be defined to include Landlord, and (i) if Landlord is a corporation, its 
principal shareholders; or (ii) if Landlord is a partnership, its partners and any principal 
shareholders Or partners of any partner which is a corporation or shareholder; or (iii) if 
Landlord is a trust, the beneficiaries of any such trust, including the principal 




Initial Site Improvements 
EXHIBIT E-1 
TO LEASE 
1. The Premises shall be graded in accordance with the plans and specifications agreed upon 
in writing by Landlord and Tenant and approved by the governmental authority having 
jurisdiction of the Shopping Center 
2. Utilities (gas, water, electricity, sanitary sewer, telephone) shall be installed to within five 
(5) feet of building pad of the Premises, as depicted on Exhibit B, together with separate 
meters for all utilities. 
3. All exterior lighting for the Premises and the Shopping Center shall be installed and in 
good operating order. 
4. All drainage improvements, as required by governmental authorities and otherwise agreed 
upon by Landlord and Tenant, shall be installed and in good operating order. 
5. All costs and expenses required to obtain final site plan approval and pemits for 





Concurrent Site Improvements 
EXHlBITE-2 
TO LEASE 
1. All portions of the Premises and the Shopping Center designated for vehicular or 
pedestrian use shall be paved and striped. 
2. All landscaping for the Premises and the Shopping Center, as required by law and 
otherwise agreed upon by Landlord and Tenant, shall be installed. 
3. Any other site improvements required by governmental authorities or private 
conditions or restrictions of any nature whatsoever required for Tenant to obtain a 
Certificate of Occupancy (other than the Construction of the Building) for Tenant's use of 
the Premises shall have been installed, completed and paid in full. 
4. All site improvement impact fees (however denominated) shall have been paid in 
full . 
-29-
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.Form of Disclaimer 
LANDLORD'S DISCLAIMER AND CONSENT 
CANYON PARK, LLC 
Dated: ________ , 2003 
EXHIBIT G 
TO LEASE 
To induce each of the financial institutions who are or may become a party to a Financing 
Agreement dated as of December 27, 2002 (as the same may be amended, restated or otherwise 
modified, the "Financing Agreement") as lenders (collectively, together with their participants, 
successors and assigns, the "Lenders") to make one or more loans to Sports Warehouse Inc., a 
Utah corporation ("Sports") and Pacific Flyway Wholesale, Inc., a Utah corporation ("Pacific") 
(Sports and Pacific are individually, a "Borrower" and collectively, the "Borrowers" in this 
Disclaimer), which loan is secured by the Borrowers' property, and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the undersigned hereby certifies and agrees for the benefit of the Lenders, The CIT 
Group/Business Credit, Inc. a New York corporation, as agent for the Lenders (in such capacity, 
the "Agent") and their participants, successors and assigns, as follows: 
1. Premises; Lease. The undersigned owns certain premises known as the Canyon 
Park East Shopping Center, located in the City of Twin Falls, Twin Falls County, Idaho (the 
"Shopping Center") and has leased a portion of the Shopping Center (the "Premises") to Sports 
pursuant to a lease (the "Lease"), a true, correct and complete copy of which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit A. The Lease is in full force and effect and Sports is not in default of any provision of the 
Lease. 
2. Disclaimer. The undersigned does not own, and hereby releases and disclaims, 
any interest in any goods (whether in the nature of inventory or equipment and specifically 
including any trade fixtures) which Sports has previously placed or installed or may hereafter 
place or install upon the Premises. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, the undersigned 
does not hereby disclaim any interest in fixtures and tenant improvements other than trade 
fixtures. 
3. Agent Not Liable for Borrowers' Obligations. The undersigned acknowledges that 
except as set forth in Paragraph 6 hereof, the Agent shall have no duty, obligation or liability 
whatsoever for rent or otherwise with respect to Agent's occupancy of the Premises. 
4. Right to Cancel Lease. Subject to Paragraph 7 hereof, the undersigned reserves in 




1 J ,) 
• whether or not the Agent is occupying the Premises for Agency's Occupancy Use, as described in 
Section 5 of this Agreement. 
• 
5. Agent's Right to Occupy Premises. The undersigned agrees to recognize the right 
of Agent to occupy the Premises, pursuant to the Financing Agreement by and among the 
Borrowers, the Lenders and the Agent, which occupancy is limited to Agent's holding, selling, 
using, storing, liquidating, realizing upon or otherwise disposing of Sports' collateral, and for 
related and incidental purposes ("Agent's Occupancy Use"). In addition, notwithstanding any 
cancellation or tennination of the Lease, action to evict Sports, or repossession of the Premises, 
the Agent shall continue to have the right to occupy the Premises for Agent's Occupancy Use for 
up to 105 days from the date of any notice required to be given pursuant to Paragraph 7(b) 
hereof. 
6. Agent's Obligations. If the Agent occupies the Premises whether before or after 
cancellation or tennination of the Lease, the Agent shall pay the undersigned Rent for the period 
during which the Agent occupies the Premises. In no event, however, shall the Agent be 
obligated to pay Rent for any period to the extent Sports has paid Rent for such period. For the 
purposes of this Paragraph 6, "Rent" means the same rental rate which a Borrower would have 
been obligated to pay and shall include payment of all amounts described as "rent" pursuant to 
the Lease. 
7. Notice to Agent. The undersigned agrees to give the Agent notice: 
(a) of any breach of the Lease by Sports, at the same time as the undersigned shall 
give notice of such breach to Sports; 
(b) of any legal action which the undersigned may commence to evict Sports from 
the Premises or to terminate or limit Sports' right to use, possess or lease the 
Premises, promptly upon the commencement of any such action; and 
(c) of any change in the ownership of the Premises and the name and address of 
each new owner of the Premises, before any such change in ownership. 
All notices to the Agent shall be deemed given three days after being sent by first class United 
States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the Agent as follows: 
Doell 17)3851\13 
The CIT Group/Business Credit, Inc. 
300 South Grand A venue 
Suite 300 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
Attn: Regional Manager 




• 8. Miscellaneous. This Disclaimer and Consent shall be governed by and construed 
in accordance with the substantive laws (other than conflict laws) of the State of California. This 
Disclaimer and Consent may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be 
an original, but all of which together shall constitute one instrument. No failure on the part of the 
Lenders or the Agent to exercise, and no delay in exercising any right, power or remedy 
hereunder shall operate as a waiver of such right, power or remedy; nor shall any single or partial 
exercise of any right, power or remedy hereunder preclude any other or further exercise of such 
right, power or remedy or the exercise of any other right, power or remedy. This Disclaimer and 
Consent expresses completely, exclusively and finally all the agreements, conditions and 
covenants of the parties and does not need evidence (written or oral) of prior, contemporaneous 
or subsequent statements or representations (express or imphed) to reflect the intentions of the 
parties. This Disclaimer and Consent may not be supplemented or modified except in writing. 
This Disclaimer and Consent inures to the benefit of the Lenders and the Agent and binds the 
undersigned, and their respective successors and assigns. This Disclaimer and Consent does not 
imply a commitment to lend and shall be binding as long as any obligations of the Borrowers to 
the Lenders and the Agent remain outstanding or are subject to being set aside, recovered, 
rescinded or required to be returned for any reason. THE PARTIES WAIVE ANY RIGHT TO 
TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION OR PROCEEDING BASED ON OR PERTAINING 
TO THIS DISCLAIMER AND CONSENT. 
CANYON PARK, LLC, 
• an Idaho limited liability company 
STATE OF 




By: ________________________ _ 
Its: ___________ _ 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
____ , 2003, by ,the of Canyon 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
-00000-
EILEEN ANN McDEVITT, an . CASE NO. CV 17-5749 
individual, 
DEPOSITION OF: 
Plaintiff, GLENN ANDERSON 
v. 
CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT 
I, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, CANYON 
PARK, L.L.C, an Idaho 
Limited Liability 
company, CANYON PARK 
DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C., an 
Idaho Limited Liability 
Company, ECKMAN & 
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, 
L.L.C, a Utah Limited 
Liability Company, 
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, 
INC., a Utah 
corporation, JOHN DOE 
and JANE DOE, husband 
and wife, I through X, 
and BUSINESS ENTITIES 1 
through X, 
Defendants. 
TAKEN: AUGUST 19, 2009 
REPORTED BY: 
CARILEE DUSTIN, CSR, RPR 
-00000-
Deposition of GLENN ANDERSON, taken on 
behalf of the Plaintiff, at 10 West 100 South, Suite 
250, Salt Lake City, Utah, before CARILEE DUSTIN, 
Certified Shorthand Reporter in and for the State of 
Utah, pursuant to Notice. 
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Depositic.J of Glc rson 
1 affidavit that at the time of the inspection, the two 
I 2 boxes were flush with the sidewalk; is that correct? 
I 3 To.. Yes. 
4 Q. If the boxes were not flush with the 
I 5 sidewalk, and were, you know, an inch or an inch and a 13:49 
I 6 half lower than the sidewalk, is that something that 
7 you would have seen? 
I 8 A. Yes. 
I 9 Q. How certain are you that you would have 
10 noticed a defect like that? 13: 49 , 
11 A. Ninety-five percent plus. 
I 12 Q. You would agree that that inch and a half 
13 variance in height is a defect? 
I 14 A. Yes. 
I 15 Q. And you would agree that it's a hazardous 13: 49 
16 defect, true? 
I 17 A. Yes. 
I 18 Q. And what I understand your testimony to be 
19 is that hazardous condition developed subsequent to the , 
20 time you inspected the building on or about September 13:50 
I 21 5, 2003. 
22 A. Yes. , 
23 Q. Do you have an opinion as to what caused 
I 24 the box to settle or be depressed? 
25 A. I have -- I can come up with probably two 13:50 
r L-----------------------------------'l I'I 
'J J 
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1 it, I don't know that I've seen something like that 
2 cause it to settle. 
3 Q. And you said there might be two or three. 
4 Is there a third? 
5 A. Those are the two primary ones that would 13: 52 
6 have caused it. There could have been -- that's really 
7 what it comes down to as the causes, those two items. 
8 The others all stem from them. 
I 9 Q. Water combined with some force down to 
10 depress it? 13:52 
I 11 A. Yes. 
I 12 Q. Or just force without water? 
13 A. Yes. 
I 14 Q. But both would involve some amount of 
I 15 force, in your opinion? 13:52 
16 A. Yes. 
I 17 Q. In your opinion, once the box had settled 
I 18 an inch to an inch and a half, it should have been 
19 fairly conspicuous to someone? 
I 20 MS. CANNON: Objection, speculation. 13:53 
I 21 THE WITNESS: I'm going to say that's a 
22 matter of speculation. It's relative to those people, 
I 23 whoever you're putting it to. A trained person 
- 24 responsible for maintenance, yes. 25 Q. (BY MR. HEPWORTH) Okay. How about a 13:53 
I 
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ition of Gle rson 
1 out, what parameters you have to do it. And based on 
2 the lease, whether utilities corne in, whether we have 
3 to go out and do the connections, just what it is. 
4 
5 
From what I remember, this is one where 
you, the developer, had to bring the utilities to us. 
6 We would step out past our contract limit line. 
7 There's exceptions to that. We always asked that the 
8 developer bring the fire riser inside the building. 
9 That way, we could flush the whole system out one time. 
10 I mean, I can go on for an hour and a half 
11 on this one, but in essence, the geotechnical report 
12 will tell you what to build. 
13 Pad ready means that we would corne in, and 
14 it depends again on the lease, either with or without 
15 
16 
the last four inches of base. It's a base course that 
goes on before you pour the concrete on it. Sometimes 
17 the developer was required to put in that base, 
18 sometimes Sportsman's or Eckman was. 
19 Q. I don't want to spend a lot of time on 
20 this, but you're saying that if the contract calls for 
21 it to be pad ready, that means that the last four 




A. Right. Either it is or it isn't. But it's 
with or without that last four inches so that you can 









Deposition of Glel rson 
1 essentially walk on, do a final grade, and you excavate 
2 for the footings through that. Basically, it's a flat 
3 pad. It's a piece of dirt. 
4 Q. Okay. And you may not know this off the 
5 top of your head. Am I understanding that the 
6 Sportsman's Warehouse buildings are fairly uniform, the 
7 buildings themselves, as far as the square footage? Is 
8 that correct? 
9 A. At that point in time, yes. 
10 Q. Do you know what that square footage was? 
11 A. I'm thinking at that point we were between 
12 40 and 46 thousand square feet. 
13 MR. BROWN: That's all I have. Thank you. 
14 
15 EXAMINATION 
16 BY MR. WILLIAMS: 
17 Q. I just have a few questions, and excuse me, 
18 I've got allergies, you've got a cold. 
19 My questions are similar to Jeremy's. I 
20 was a little confused. I believe Ray Patience 
21 testified just before you that when they came to the 
22 site, it was pad ready. Do you have any reason to 
23 doubt that or --
24 A. No. 
25 Q. Okay. And I think Ray and/or Scott 




14 : 26 
ss 
Deposi tion of Gle' d erson 
1 They've got dimensions to where they want the uti l ities 
2 to come in. We're going to go ahead and construct it 
3 before they've done their drawings or anything else. 
4 That's one scenario. There's about 20 more . I dcn't 
5 know if you -- that's the one extreme. 14 : 37 
6 The next extreme is, okay, we 've done 
7 drawings, everybody's agreed to it, but nobody's told 
8 us that the planters are out of the agreement 'yet, so 
9 we've done a set of drawings that still shows planters 
10 we submit to the city, and then we find out and we take 14 : 37 
11 them off. 
12 There's a lot of scenarios to that. 
13 Q. You're saying "we." Who are you talking 
14 about when you say "we"? I 
15 A. "We" being the architect's office, myself, 14:38 
16 all the way through Sportsman's, the attorneys. It's a 
17 
18 
team. \ille 're doing this design build. And so -~ 
Who's on th~ team, That's what I'm after. Q. 
\ 
19 typically? 
20 A. Typically, the architect, mechanical 14:38 
21 engineer, electrical engineer, structural engineer, 
22 Sportsman's, and the contractor, at a certain point we 
I 23 
:" 
do have them involved with what we're doing on it. , 24 Q . And the developer? 
25 A. And the developer is p art of the te am , 14:38 
1.1- .) 
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I 
1 slightly removed. They're not part of our day-to-day 
I 2 in and out. We coordinate -- "we" being the team I 
I 3 just mentioned -- coordinate with the developer, and 
4 
+ 
largely that is done through myself or another 
I 5 representative. But at that period of time, most of 14:38 
I 6 that was done through me. 
7 Q. If there was a set of blueprints that got 
- 8 out that had the planter on them, would that be 
I 9 possibly one explanation for why that particular 
10 irrigation box was in that place, because someone 14:39 
I 11 thought they were taking something to what would , 12 eventually be a planter that was going to need 
13 irrigation? 
I 14 A. That is a possibility. 
I 15 Q. Do you have any idea whether or not that 14:39 
16 happened? 
~ 17 A. As far as I know, neither of these were 
I 18 shown on any of the drawings from the developer or from 
19 us. There's a pipe that sticks out, as far as what 
I 20 we've got, and on the as-built, these may show up on 14: 39 
I 21 --< there, but those most likely don't show up on our 
22 drawings. And at the time that we started this, I 
I 23 can't find anything that shows these were on the 
I 24 developer's drawings. 
25 Q. So they're not on drawings that we're aware 14:39 
~ 
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Deposition of Pay ce 
1 the standard in the industry where you dealt with boxes 





quarter inch. Do you agree with that? 
A. A quarter to a half, no more than a half 
inch. 
Q. So your testimony is the standard in the 
7 industry is the top of the irrigation box compared to 
8 the level of the sidewalk should vary no more than 
9 one-quarter to one-half inch; is that correct? 
10 A. Yeah, but they shouldn't really vary at 
11 all, something like that where it's public traffic. 
12 Q. Would you agree that if the box varied more 
13 than a half inch, that that could be hazardous? 
A. Well, yeah, because we don't let -- I don't 14 
15 let that was my job, to check for stuff like that. 
16 And we always checked the front entries for anything 
17 more than a half of an inch. 
18 Q. And the reason that you did that was for 






Safety purposes, exactly. 
Thank you. That's going to speed things 
23 How often were you on the Twin Falls 
24 proj ect? 
25 A. At that time, I probably had five other 









Deposi cion ence 
I 
1 Q. So work had already started by the time you 





Q. Do you remember where they were in the 




A. Doing footings. 
Q. So that's pretty early on in the process. 




th~y were doing that type of thing. 
Q. And can you describe to me what you 11:49 




areas that were abutting your construction site, what 
condition they were in when you made your first visit? 




around that building. 
Q. Curb and gutter? 
11: SO 





A. The asphalt was 99 percent done. Like I 




area we had to put in back there. 
Q. Do you remember if there were any planters 
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Page 25 1 
m. That's the only time that I ever noticed it. I 1 only reason why I say this, I think: this is the 






3 opened until the time of Ms. McDevitt's fall, do 3 standing. 
4 you know ifthat access cover sank: or became lower I 4 Q. Okay. 
5 into the sidewalk? I 5 A. So, yes. 
6 A. I couldn't say. I don't know. I 6
7 
Q. You think: that is? Okay. Were you 
7 Q. You obviously recognized when you . aware that there's two access covers in that 
8 wrote the report that the access cover is lower I 8 general vicinity? 
9 than the ground? I 9 A. I did after the accident. I did not 
10 A. Yes. 10 know -- I mean, I'm sure -- I guess what I'm 
11 Q. And on the day of the accident, it 11 saying is I don't make it a habit to go out and 
12 was lower than the ground, apparently? 12 just, well, there's two access covers, you know 
I 
13 A. Yes. . 13 what I mean. I noticed after the fact that there 
14 Q. Do you know if arty photos were taken 14 was this one. And I believe the other one is --
15 of that access cover right after the accident? 15 Q. . Next to it? 
I 
16 A. The ones that are sitting in front 16 A. Next to it on one ofthe other 
17 of you, my store manager took, yes. 17 sides. 
Q. Do you know when he took those 18 Q. Do you know ifthe other access 18 
I 
19 photos? 19 cover was sunk: into the ground like this one is? 
A. I know the ones on the computer at 20 A. The day of the incident, the other 
21 Sportsman's have the date and the time actually on 21 one was not. And I believe it's a steel, a copper 
20 
I 
22 them. And I am pretty sure that he took them 22 colored steel grate instead of a green one. 
23 about an hour after. And I don't know if that one 23 Q. Okay. Prior to Ms. McDevitt's fall, 
24 has it, but it's the actual -- just the valve box, 24 had you ever noticed that that access cover was 
I 
..... 2...,,5<-.....t.thu,e.......wa c ..... cA.e""'ss~bu.oxA..-..L-I ..u.n ...... ev"' .... e ..... r....... d w.i d~se ..... e ...... t4J-h....,e'-'-o.u.n .... e~w'"-Jju.Jtbu....u.th~""-_-+'-"'--~~,..,erl in the grollnd ') 
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1 cone. 1 MR. BROWN: Objection. It's been 
2 MR. HEPWORTH: Why don't we have 2 asked and answered. 
3 that marked as Exhibit 2. 3 Q. (BY MR. HEPWORTH) Go ahead and 
4 (Exhibit 2 marked.) 4 answer. 
5 Q. (BY MR. HEPWORTH) Have you ever 5 A. Yes, I did. 
6 seen this photo before? I've handed you Exhibit 2, 6 Q. Did it ever concern you that that 
7 which is a photograph of the access cover with 7 cover was recessed in the ground? 
I 8 a cone on it. Do you recognize that photo? 8 A. Can you explain to me what recessed 9 A. Well, I recognize the area. But 9 is real quick? 
10 I've never seen this photo until today. 10 Q. Well, not level with the sidewalk. 
I 11 Q. Okay. On the photo, it has a date 11 A. Not level? Okay. 12 of 12/29/05 at 16:12 hours. Isthatthetypeof 12 Q. Yeah. 
13 photo that you'd seen with that kind of writing on 13 A. I did notice, yes. 
14 it? 14 MR. RITCHIE: Could you read back 
15 A. Yes. 15 the last three questions and answers, please. 
16 Q. Is it possible that this is a photo 16 Sorry. 
I 
i. . . J 
17 that was taken by the store manager? 17 (Testimony read by RepOlier.) 
18 A. Yes. It possibly could be, yes. 18 MR. BROWN: And if he does say a 
19 Q. The photo shows the access cover, 19 word that you don't understand or part of a 
I 
20 correct? 20 question that you don't understand, make sure you 
21 A. Yes, sir. 21 ask him for clarification. Okay? 
22 Q. Does that photo accurately depict 22 THE WITNESS: All right. 
I 
23 the access cover where Ms. McDevitt fell? 23 Q. (BY I\1R. HEPWORTH) And I appreciate 
24 A. Well, I wish it would lift up. I I 24 that, you know, I appreciate your asking me that. 
25 believe that this is the access cover. And the ! 25 You recognized prior to Ms. McDevitt's fall that 
I 
(208) 345-96 11 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. (20\8 ) 3!S.)81lO (fax) 
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I 1 Q. Did you know her? 1 Q. Closer to the front door? 2 A. Yes, she actually came in and talked 2 A. Yes. 
3 to John once or twice and John introduced me to 3 Q. Do you think the hot dog stand !!light 
I 4 her as Diane Stevens the assistant property 4 have been driven over that access cover? 5 manager, I believe. 5 A. I couldn't give you an honest answer 
6 Q. SO Diane Stevens was at the store 6 because I wasn't standing out there when it 
I 7 location on a regular basis? 7 happened. 8 A. Yeah, not so much inside the store. 8 Q. Could you describe the hot dog 
9 But around the area. I did see her driving in her 9 stand? 
I 10 car once in a great while. Especially when I'm 10 A. It was one of those Coca-Cola, red 11 running the cameras, I see the parking lot, and 11 Coca-Cola trailers that the front pops open and 
12 notice those things. 12 you go buy hot dogs and soda, or whatever. 
I 13 Q. Now, that brings up another 13 Q. A ten-by-ten type trailer or 14 question. Running the cameras, what are you 14 eight-by-eight? 
15 referring to? 15 A. Oh, I don't know that answer. , 16 A. I run the camera system for 16 Q. Would it be the size of a trailer 
17 Sportsman's. 17 with car chassis type --
18 Q. Inside the store? 18 A. Like an enclosed trailer for a car, 
I 
19 A. Yes. 19 is that what you're talking about? 
20 Q. Are there any cameras on the front 20 Q. Well, I'm just trying to get an idea 
21 of the store outside? 21 of the dimensions. Would it be on an axle and 
I 
22 A. There are two cameras. There's one 22 tires like a car size? 
23 on the east side and there's one on the back dock 23 A. Yes. 
24 side. Now, where her accident -- well, I'll let 24 Q. Any other vehicles that you're aware 
I 
25 ~Oll ask that question I'm sorq: ~oftbat '&QlIld ba1':e been driY:en on tbat front 
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1 Q. I think you gave me a good hint. 1 sidewalk? 
I 2 Are there any cameras in the area where the 2 A. Not up here. I do know that they 3 accident occurred? 3 would bring Jumping Jack trailers, and this 
4 A. No. And the reason why I say that 4 happened after 2005 because we never carried the 
~ 5 is how Sportsman's is positioned on the, what side 5 Jumping Jack trailer until 2006 or 7. 6 is that, the east side closest to the canyon. I 6 Q. What's a Jumping Jack trailer? 
7 have one camera that comes out onto a candy cane. 7 A. It's a trailer that pops up into a 
I 8 And what I mean by a candy cane, it's shaped like 8 tent. And it actually folds and you can place 
>.".~ 
9 a candy cane, the camera hangs here. The front of 9 your ATV or UTV up on top. And those were 
10 the store actually blocks anything that happens 10 stationed up here. There's three flower beds or 
I 11 over here. 11 flower containers, like bricks, both Jumping Jacks 12 Q. SO the store blocks the camera view 12 were parked facing this way. One was open. The 
13 of the accident location? 13 other one had ATVs on it. 
I 14 A. Yes. 14 Q. Could they possibly have been driven 15 Q. And then the other outside camera is 15 over that access cover? 
16 near the loading docks? 16 A. I don't know that. 
I 17 A. Yes, sir. 17 Q. Would those trailers that you saw on 18 Q. Which brings me to another question. 18 the sidewalk, would they have sufficient weight to 
19 Do you ever remember cars or trucks or vehicles 19 cause that access cover to sink, do you think? 
I 
20 being pulled onto the sidewalk on the front of the 20 MR. RITCHIE: Objection. Caps for 
21 store? 21 speculation. 
22 A. During our grand opening, there was 22 MS. CANNON: Join. 
I 
23 a hot dog stand, and it was more up here, if you 23 MR. BROWN: And also foundation. 
24 look at Exhibit 2, it was more up like closer to 24 What trailers are you speaking of? 
25 the building. 25 Q. (BY MR. HEPWORTH) Any of them. 
I 
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2 Q. Sure. 
3 A. I wouldn't automatically know about it just 
4 because it was happening. If! would see it, I would 
5 then act on it, or sometimes a store manager might call 
6 me. 
7 Q. Prior to today, were you aware that there was 






Q. Where Eileen McDevitt fell in the valve box? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you familiar with that valve box? 
Page 23 
Q. Ifthere was a water leak in the sidewalk, 
2 would that be the responsibility of Neilsen & Company; 
3 do you know? 
4 MS. CANNON: Objection. Calls for 
5 speculation. 
6 You can go ahead and answer. 
7 Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: Do you know? 
8 A. I don't know for sure. It would be something 
9 I would talk to someone about, yes. 
10 Q. Was it your responsibility to manage that 
11 property or, you know, your job duty was to go through 
12 that property for purposes of property management? 
13 
14 
A. Yes. 13 A. Yes. 
Q. Did you know that there were water pipes 14 Q. Were you aware that there was a property 
15 underneath the valve box? Is that something you were 15 management agreement that was made between Neilsen & 
16 aware of? 16 Company, Canyon Park L.L.C? Have you ever seen that? 
17 A. I didn't really know the function of that 17 A. I don't think I've ever seen that. 
18 particular box. 18 MR. HEPWORTII: Let me have that marked as 
19 Q. As the assistant property manager, did you 19 Exhibit 1. 
20 have any involvement with that valve box at alI? 20 (Exhibit 1 was marked.) 
21 A. No. No. 21 Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: I'm handing you what has 
22 Q. Did you know it was there? 22 been marked as Exhibit 1. 
23 A. I did. 23 Have you ever seen that before? 
24 Q. You knew it was there prior to this accident? 24 A. I'm not sure that I've ever seen this 
~ __ ~A~~Y~e~s~ ____________________________ ~~2=5-¥p~art~i~c~ul~a~ra~nllmihe~£~or~e~ __________________ __ 
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Q. How do you know that it was there? 
2 A. Well, you can see that. By sight, I could see 
3 it. 
4 Q. I've been told by the landscaping firm that 
5 put that valve box in that the water pipes underneath 
6 there are pressurized; in other words, continuously 
7 running water. 
8 Do you know if that's true or not or have any 
9 reason to doubt that? 
10 
11 
A. I don't have any reason to doubt that, no. 
Q. Did you ever lift the lid out of the valve 
12 box? 
13 A. No, I did not. 
14 Q. He said that if the water pipes leaked, that 
15 it would become very obvious because the water would 
16 come out onto the sidewalk. 
17 Assuming that's true, did you ever see water 
18 on the sidewalk around that valve box? 
19 A. No. 
20 Q. Is that the type of thing that you would look 
22 A. Yes. That is exactly the type of thing that I 
23 would look for. 
24 Q. As far as you know, that never happened? 




Q. Have you seen one like it? 
A. Yes, I have, similar. But then one of my 
3 duties in my employment was to go through and archive 
4 and purge years and years and years of files. 
5 Q. You might have seen one? 
6 A. I might have seen something similar to this, 
7 yes. 
8 Q. The ninth page of the agreement is signed by 
9 Tina Luper, it looks like, as the owner. And her title 
10 was property administrator, and then J.D. Sparks as 
11 controller and manager. 
12 Do you think those are the two people that you 





Q. Tina Luper, was she your immediate supervisor? 
A. During 2004. November 2004 to 2008, yes. 
17 Q. Then J.D. Sparks apparently worked for Neilsen 
18 & Company as its controller. 
19 A. Correct. 
20 Q. Are those two entities affiliated; do you 
21 know? 
22 A. \Vhich two entities? 
23 Q. Canyon Park, L.L.C. and Neilsen & Company, 
24 L.L.c.? 
25 A. Yes. 
- • ~~TTnT' DJ:7P(YRTTN(; SERVICE, INC. 
120, 
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1 paragraph, Number 4, that talks about standards and 
2 compliance with laws. 
Q. But you didn't become the assistant property 
2 manager until November of 2004? 
3 Do you mind -- have you ever seen that 3 A. Correct. 
4 paragraph before in the other agreements that you 
5 reviewed? 
4 Q. Do you know when the Sportsman's Warehouse 
5 store opened? 
6 
7 
A. Not to my recollection, no. 6 A. I believe it was in 2005, but I couldn't be 
Q. Would you have any experience with laws, 7 sure. My best recollection. 
8 ordinances, rules, regulations, and requirements of all 8 Q. SO it wasn't open when you started working? 
9 federal, state, and municipal governments, courts, 
10 departments, commissions as they allude to in that 







A. Only partially. 
Q. How would you partially have knowledge? 
A. F or instance, the local watering ordinance, I 
15 would be very familiar with and be in contact with our 
16 landscaper to make sure that that was adhered to. 
115 
16 
Q. How about building codes; was that something : .. ,: 1187 




A.. Vaguely, but not concerning the job that I did '.'.! 2190 
17 
as assistant property manager. 
Q. How about ADA requirements? 21 
A. I was familiar with the requirements to have I 22 
21 
22 
23 handicapped -- a certain number of handicapped stalls in ! 23 
24 the parking lots. i 24 
Q Ilh-hllh ! 25 25 
Page 381 
! 
A. On the occasion when those signs were knocked 




Q. Mr. Neilsen was in a wheelchair, correct? 3 
A. Yes. 4 
Q. Do you know if he was concerned about 5 
6 handicap-accessibility issues? 6 
7 A. I don't know. I'm assuming that he was. 7 
8 Q. I would assume he would be too. 8 
9 A. The Craig Neilsen that I worked with before I 9 
10 was very -- he always wanted to follow the law. 110 
11 MR. HEPWORTH: You know, I don't think I have i 11 
12 any other questions. I might think of some after they i 12 




THE WITNESS: Okay. 
MR. HEPWORTH: But I'm done for right now. 
Sportsman's Warehouse wasn't open when you 
became the assistant property manager, from your memory? 
A. I don't think -- no -- oh, my. 
Q. Maybe just --
A. In 2002? 
Q. From my understanding, Sportsman's Warehouse 
opened in like September of2003. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Is that--
A. All right. I believe you. I'm fuzzy on my 
dates. 
Q. The reason for my question is, you've talked a 
little bit about the irrigation box and how, in your 
various property inspections, you noticed there was a 
little bit of a difference between the height of the box 
and the height of the sidewalk; is that correct? 
Page 40 
A. Yes. 
Q. When Sportsman's Warehouse opened, did you--
Do you know what the condition of the box was 
when Sportsman's Warehouse opened? When I say 
condition, I mean, do you know ifthere was a lip or 
not, that little bit of difference in height, when the 
store opened? 
A. I cannot say for absolutely sure, no. 
Q. From looking at the dates, it looks like you 
became the assistant property manager after Sportsman's 
Warehouse opened. 
A. Correct. 
Q. So you wouldn't have been inspecting the 
premises at the time that Sportsman's Warehouse opened? 
A. That's correct. 
17 EXAMINATION 
18 BY MR. RITCHIE: 
MR. RITCHIE: Okay. That's it. Thanks. 
I ~~ EXAMINATION 
i 
19 Q. Again, my name is Ben Ritchie. I represent 
20 Eckman & Mitchell Construction, the contractor. And I 
21 just have a couple questions about some dates. 
22 Now, it's my understanding that in 2002, you 
23 returned and worked for Neilsen & Company; is that 
24 correct? 
A. Yes. 
: 19 BY MR. BROWN: 
J 20 Q. My name is Jeremy Brown. I'm an attorney for 
121 Sportsman's Warehouse. I also just have a few 
'22 questions. 
i 23 Can you clear up for me just what your duties 
i 24 were between 2002 and 2004? 1 t!.. G 
25 A. They were various and sundry duties. 
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1 Q. Okay . And I obviously read your affidavit, 
2 and I'll jump to the point here, it's your 
3 understanding and your belief that . when you got done 
4 with the work, those boxes were flush with the concrete 
5 and no more than in one-quarter-inch variance, correct? 
6 A . Correct. 
7 Q. Now, you've seen the photos and you 
8 recognize that they're no longer in the one - quarter 
9 inch variance, correct? 
10 A. Correct . 
11 Q. Either the concrete has raised or the boxes 
12 sunk, correct? 
13 A. Correct. 
14 Q. What's your understanding of the variance 
15 currently? 
16 MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form. 
17 n '>G' (BY MR . HEPWORTH) " Has anybody told you 
18 what the variance is? 
19 A . I've seen a photo. 
20 Q. What's your understanding of the variance? 
21 A. That it's at least an inch, inch and a half 
22 deep. 
23 Q. An d I be l ieve your testimo n y in your 
24 affidavit is that it wasn't like th a t when you got 
25 done. 
CARILEE DUSTIN * CSR r RPR 
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I - Defendant Sportsman's 'vVarel1011se. fnc.·s Motion for Summary Judgment 1. (1. :~ 1. .jJ 
COMES NOW, Defendant, Sportsman's Warehouse, by and through counsel of record 
and hereby move this Court for an order dismissing with prejudice Plaintiff's Complaint as 
it relates to Sportsman's Warehouse. The basis of this motion is that Plaintiff cannot 
establish facts in support of essential elements of her negligence claims against Defendant as 
Sportsman's Warehouse owed no duty to Plaintiff. 
This motion is also supported by the Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion 
for Summary Judgment and the affidavits Jeremy D. Brown and Bill Baer. 
DATED this 24th day of September, 2009. 
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Page I -Memorandum In Support Of Defendant's Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.'s rvlotion For Summary Judgment 
ISSUE 
Tenants generally have no duty to maintain areas beyond their leased premises. 
Furthermore, tenants in shopping centers have no duty to maintain common areas retained by the 
lessor. Plaintiff alleges to have fallen in a common area of the Canyon Park Shopping Center. 
Can Plaintiff recover from a tenant for a fall beyond the tenant's leased premises, in a common 
area owned, controlled and maintained by the shopping center? 
FACTS 
• Canyon Park, LLC ("Canyon Park") is the original developer of a shopping center 
located in Twin Falls, Idaho named Canyon Park East shopping center ("Shopping 
Center"). I 
• On May 17, 2001 Canyon Park recorded the shopping centers Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions, Restrictions and Easements ("CC&R's") with the Twin Falls, County 
Recorder's Office. 2 
• The CC&R's define "Common Areas" as "all of the land area and improvements thereon 
which are located outside of the Buildings, including but not limited to, landscaped and 
hardscape areas, and all Parking Areas.,,3 
• The Shopping Center's CC&R's required that Common Areas "shall be available for 
pedestrian and/or vehiculaT access by Owners, Occupants, and Permittes" pursuant to 
easements contained within the CC&R'S.4 The CC&R's also required that the Declarant, 
Canyon Park, LLC, "shall maintain, repair or cause to be maintained, repaired or replaced 
all Improvements in the Common Area ... ") 
I (Affidavit of Jeremy D. Brown in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment. Exhibit A, Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions, Restrictions and Easements by Canyon Park. LLC, I.) 
2 (Id.) 
3 (I d. at ~ l. I 1.) 
4 (I d. at" I. I I , 3.0 I.) 
5(ld.at~6.01.) 
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• On April 17, 2003, Sportsman's entered into a lease yvith Canyon Park for the 
Sportsman's building to be constructed \vithin the Shopping Center.° 
• Plaintiff claims that on December 21, 2005, she was a pedestrian utilizing the sidewalk 
area when she slipped or tripped over a recessed control box and fell, sufTering injuries. 7 
• Plaintiff had been shopping at another store in the Shopping Center, TJ Maxx, just prior 
to the accident and fell while traveling along the Shopping Center sidewalk toward 
8 Sportsman's entrance. 
• Plaintiff alleges no negligence on Sportsman's part other than the proximity of 
Sportsman's to the portion of the sidewalk upon which she fell. 9 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
A motion for summary judgment shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, 
and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as 
to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law. 10 
Standards applicable to summary judgment require the District Court and appellate courts upon 
review, to liberally construe facts in the existing record in favor of the party opposing the 
motion, and to draw all reasonable inferences from the record in favor of the nonmoving party. I I 
If the record contains conflicting inferences or reasonable minds might reach different 
(, (Affidavit of Bill Baer, Exhibit A, Lease; see also Affidavit of Alexandra Caval, September 14,2009, Exhibit A.) 
7 (Complaint ~ 14; Brown Aff., Ex. C, Deposition of Eileen Ann McDevitt, June 4, 2009,50: 18 51 :25; Brown AfT., 
Ex. B, Plaintiffs Answers to Defendant Sportsman's Wareshouse, Inc First Set of Interrogatories, No.4.") 
x (McDevitt Depo., 45: 17 46: II; 51: II 25.) 
<) (McDevitt Depo., III: I 112:6.) 
10 Idaho R. Civ. P. 56( c); Rawson v. United Steelworkers oj/! 171" I I I Idaho 630, 726 P .2e1 742 (1986): Sd70ejer F 
EI.I'wood Trailer Series, 95 Idaho 654. 516 P.2e1 1168 (1973) 
II TlIsch Enters. ]i. Co/fin, 113 Idaho 37,740 P.2d 1022 (1987); Doc 1'. DlIr/shi, 110 Idaho 466, 716 P.2ci 1238 
( 1986); A ndersol7 v. Ething/on, 103 Idaho 658, 65 I P .2e1 923 (1982); Kline v. Clin/on, 103 Idaho I 16. 45 P.2c1 350 
( 1982); fulmcr v. Idaho Bank & Trus/ofKooskia, 100 Iclaho 642. 603 P .2d 597 (1979). 
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conclusions, a summary judgment must be denied. 12 However, the nonmOVll1g party must 
submit more than just conclusory assertions that an issue of material fact exists to withstand 
. d 13 . summary JU gment. A mere sCll1tilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts IS not 
sufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact for purposes of summary judgment. 
Most importantly here, the moving party may meet his burden of showing that he is 
entitled to judgment as a matter of law by establishing the absence of evidence on an element 
that the nonmoving party will be required to prove at trial. I4 The burden then shifts to the 
nonmoving party to show that there is indeed a genuine issue for trial. 15 
ARGUMENT 
Sportsman's requests summary judgment because there is no evidence that Sportsman's 
owed a duty to people traversing the sidewalk of the Canyon Park East Shopping Center. This 
assertion is based upon two well recognized, and often interconnected, principles. First, lessees 
of property are generally not liable for conditions existing outside their leased premises. 16 
Second, when the lessor retains part of the premises for its o\vn benefit, and/or the benefit of 
other tenants, as a common area, the lessor is solely liable for the condition of the premises. 17 
12 Kline v. Clinton, 103 Idaho 116,645 P.2d 350(1982); Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho v. Brown, 97 Idaho 380, 544 
P.2d 1150 (1976); Ste'wart v. Hood Corp., 95 Idaho 198,506 P.2d 95 (1973); Lundy v Hazen, 90 Idaho 323, 411 
P.2d 768 (J966). 
" Northwest Bec-Corp. v. Home Living Serv., 136 Idaho 835, 839,41 P.3d 263, 267 (2002). 
1,1 ,lIie!son v. Anderson Lumber Co., 140 Idaho 702, 707, 99 P.3d 1092, J097 (Cl. App. 2004); Dlinnick v. Elder. 126 
iclaho 308, 3 I 1,882 P.2d 475, 478 (Ct. App. 1992). 
I' Ne!son v. Anderson Lumber Co., 140 Idaho at 707, 99 P.3d at 1097. 
1(, Johnson v. Kmart Corp., 126 Idaho 316, 317, 882 P. 2d 97 L 972 (1994); citing 62A Am . .I UL 2eI Pre!71 isc.l' 
Liability ~ 74 I (1990); see ulso, Howe v. The Kroger C0171P('{I7)J, 598 S.W.2d 929, 931 (Tex. Civ. App. 1980); 
Johnson v. Tom Thumb Stores, Inc., 771 SW2d 582, 585 (Tex. Civ. App. 1989) (finding tenant store had not duty to 
customer injured by fall outside leased premises where plaintiff fell on light fixture in common area of shopping 
center). 
17 Liability of Lessee of Particular Premises in Shopping Center/or injur)J to Patron/i'om Condition on Por/ion of 
Premises Nol in His Leasehold, 48 A.L. R. 3d I 163; 62 Am .lUI' 2d Premises Liability ~ 16 (2008); 62A Am J ur 2e1 
Premises Liab;!;/), § 620 (2008); Ha!! v. Qu;v;ra i)'quare Dev. Co, 675 P2d 93 I, 932-933 (Kan. Ct. App. 1984) 
(finding that liability for common areas depends on which party occupied common area with intent to control and 
upholding summary judgment to tenant store where patron fell on uneven surface of mall parking lot where 
shopping center retained control and had duty to maintain common areas): Curcio 1'. :(rhcm Ilccr!ll' Co, 89 !\ D.2c1 
616. (N.Y. App. Div. 2'lll Dept. 1982) (overturning denial of summary juclgment to tenant drug store for rail of' 
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Both rules find their basis in holding responsible those parties that actually control, or have 
undertaken a duty to maintain, the area in question. 18 Here, there is no dispute that, 1) the area of 
Plaintiffs fall was outside Sportsman's leased premises, and 2) the area of Plaintiffs fall was a 
common area retained by Canyon Parle Therefore, Canyon Parle not Sportsman's. O\ved to 
Plaintiffthe duty to maintain the sidewalk in question. 
I. Plaintiff cannot establish a duty owed by Sportsman's. 
A. A tenant is not responsible for conditions existing outside the leased premises. 
Plaintiff has presented no evidence to support her claim that Sportsman's owed a duty of 
care to Plaintiff to maintain the sidewalk in a safe condition. The elements of common law 
negligence are (1) a duty, recognized by Jaw, requiring the defendant to conform to a standard of 
conduct; (2) a breach of that duty; (3) a causal connection between the defendant's conduct and 
the resulting injury; and (4) actual loss or damage. 19 
The general rule, adopted by the Idaho Court of Appeals in Johnson v. K-A1art 
Corporation, 126 Idaho 316, 882 P.2d 971 (1994), is that while owners and occupiers of land 
may be liable for failure to keep the premises under repair, a tenant generally will not be held 
legally responsible for conditions existing outside the area over which it bas possession or 
patron in stairwell where stairwell not part of lease, tenant did not control stairwell and landlord had duty to 
maintain pursuant to lease); Johnson v. Tom Thumb Stores, Inc., 771 SW2d 582, 585 (Tex. App. 1989); D1!nn l' 
Heck's Inc., 401 SE2d 908, 911 CW. Va. 1991) (finding lessee of store in shopping center not liable to patron for 
injuries occurring in co 111 1110 11 area were lease agreement clearly stated that lessor had cluty to l11aintain cOl11mon 
areas); Raspilair v. !Jruno's FoodS/ores, Inc., et aI, 514 So. 2d 1022.1024 (Ala. 1987) (finding tenants lwei no duty 
to patron 'vvho fell in shopping center parking lot where lessor retained lot as C0l111110n area and lessor had contracteci 
to clean and repair parking lot). 
I~ Torres v. Piggly Wiggly Shop Rite Foods, 1m:., 600 P.3d 1198, 1200-0 I (N.M. Ct. App. 1979) (Finding that tenant 
had not ass limed such control over C0l111110n area as to become responsible for its maintenance and repair): Horn 1'. 
D.JM Associates et (fl, 1997 Conn. Super. Lexis 10]3 (Conn. Super. Ct. 1997); Hall v. Quil'ira SqzlClrc Del!. Co .. 
675 P2d 931, 932-933 (1984); DUrin v. Heck's Inc. 401 SE2d 908,911 CW. Va. 199]); Morris v. Scoltsc/ale /vIall 
P({rtner,s', Ud, 523 N.E.2d 457,458 (Ind. Ct. App. 1988): !Jeaney v. Carlson; The Lawson Iii/ilk Co .. 189 N.E.2c1 
880. 882-883 (Ohio 1963). 
I') Black ('al7yol? Racq1letball Club, Il1c. v. Idaho First Nat 'I !Jallk. fIT A., I 19 I c1aho 171. 175-76. R04 P.2c1 900. 904-5 
( 1(91). 
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contro1.20 In Johnson, the Defendant, K-Mart argued]) that the Plaintiffs fall occurred outside 
its leased premises,21 and 2) that the area was a common area retained by the lessor.22 
Ultimately, K-Mart was denied summary judgment as its leased area included site improvements, 
that could be interpreted to include the area of the plaintiffs fall,23 and because the area of the 
plaintiff's fall was outside the common areas. 24 Prior to reaching this conclusion, however, the 
Court of Appeals stated "whether K -Mart had control over the parking lot, anci therefore bore 
legal responsibility for the lot's condition, turns on the operation of K -Mart's lease agreement. ,,25 
This analysis has been further fleshed out by courts in sister states as an issue of control 
over the premises. As the Ohio Supreme Court Stated in Beaney v. Carlson; The Lawson A/filk 
Co., 174 Ohio St 409; ]89 N.E. 880 (1963), " ... it is said that liability is an incident of 
occupation or control of the premises. In other words for liability to exist, there must be a breach 
of duty, which duty arises out of the occupation or control of the premises.,,26 Control for 
purposes of premises liability has been defined as "the power or authority to manage, 
superintend, direct or oversee and maintain.,,27 
B. Sportsman's did not lease, control or maintain the area of Plaintiff's fall. 
Plaintiff alleges that she fell in an area that is outside the premises leased to Sportsman's. 
Plaintiff had just completed shopping at TJ Maxx, another tenant in the Canyon Park East 
20 ./ohnson v. Kmart Corp., 126 Idaho 316, 317, 882 P. 2d 971, 972 (1994); citing 62A Am. Jur. 2d Premises 
Liability § 741 (1990); see also, Howe v. the Kroger Company, 598 S. W.2d 929 (Tex. Civ. App. 1980); ./ohl1sol1 v. 
Tom Thumh Stores, inc., 771 SW2d 582 (Tex App Dallas (1989). 
21 ./ohnsol1, 126 Idaho at 3 17-3 18, 882 P.2d at 972-973. 
22 ./OhI1S011. 126 Idaho at 318-319,882 P.2d at 973-974. 
23 JOhI1S011, 126 Idaho at 3 I 8, 882 P .2d at 973. 
24 Johl1son, 126 I daho at 3 19, 882 P .2d at 974 
25 Johnsol1 , 126 I claho at 3 17. 882 P.2d at 972. 
26 Beaney v. Car/son: The LalVson Milk Co., 4 I I; 189 N.E. 880. 882 (Ohio 19(3) (holding that tenant had no duty to 
erect protective wall in parking lot where lessor retained lot as a common area and contracted to maintain area). 
27 Horn v. D..!. M. Associates et aI., 1997 Conn. Super. Lexis 10 I 3 (Conn. Super. C1. 1997) (holding that possession 
and control determine liability for injuries occurring in shopping centers and finding tenant pizza parlor had no duty 
to maintain common area parking lot.) 
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Shopping Center, and was walking along the sidewalk to Sportsman's when she fel1. 2R At the 
ti me of bel' fall, Plaintiff had never entered Sportsman's store. 29 
I-Iere, Plaintiff has presented no evidence that Sportsman's lease extended to the sidewalk 
where she alleges to have fallen. Canyon Park, LLC was the original owner of the Canyon Park 
East Shopping Center with ownership subsequently transferring to Canyon Park 1, LLC.30 On 
April 17, 2003, Sportsman's entered into a lease with Canyon Park, LLC. 3 ! The "Premises," 
leased are defined by reference to Exhibit B attached to the Lease. 32 Exhibit B contains t"vo 
drawings of the Shopping Center with notations indicating the "Premises. ,,33 Exhibit B-1 lists the 
"Premises" as the "45,475 sf' indicated as building #6. Exhibit B-2 provides the proposed 
interior dimensions of the leased building consisting of two primary areas with an aggregate 
square footage of 45,475 sf. 34 Upon completion of the building the base rent was to be 
calculated according to the actual square footage of the building.3) The lease reserved those 
areas not occupied by the Premises as Common Areas.36 The lease incorporates. and is subject 
and subordinate to the CC&R'S.37 The CC&R's define the Common Areas "as all of the land 
area and improvements thereon which are located outside of the Buildings, including but not 
limited to, landscaped and hardscape areas, and all Parking Areas.,,38 
Ms. Tina Luper, the property manager for the Canyon Park East Shopping Center and the 
person designated as the Idaho R. Civ. P. 30(b)(6) representative for Neilson and Company. LLC 
2R (McDevitt Depo. 45: j 7 - 46: j J; 5 I: II 25.) 
20 (McDevitt Depo. 42: j I - 43:4.) 
J() (Lease, p. I; CC&R's p. I ,r B; Brown Aff., Ex. D, Deposition of Tina Luper, September 8, 2009, j 4:4-14.) 
,I (Lease.) 
J2 (Lease, I.). 
33 (Lease, Exhibits B-1 and B-2) 
q Exhibit B-2 illustrates the proposed building comprised of a large room with dimensions of 265' x 165' and a 
small room with dimensions of70' x 25'. The buildings dimensions can be calculated as (265 x 165) + (70 x 25) 
45.475 sf. 
11 (Lease, 3. '14.) 
1(, (Lease, I) 
17 (Lease, 4, ,)5.4) 
1R (CC&R's. '1 1.11.) 
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and the various Canyon Park defendants, confirmed that the walls of the Sportsman's building 
form the outer boundaries of the GLA or Gross Leasable Area to Sportsman's.39 The sidewalk 
area of the Shopping Center is not contained vvithin this area and is not part of the leased 
Premises. Sportsman's lease did not extend to the sidewalk and Sportsman's ovved 110 duty to 
people accessing the area of Plaintiff's fall. 
Common Areas of shopping centers are the responsibility of the landlord. 
Even if Sportsman's lease extended to the area of Plaintiff's fall, it is a well established 
rule of Jaw that "where the landlord retains control over portions of the premises for itself or 'for 
use in common with other tenants,' the landlord, and not the tenant, is responsible for the safe 
maintenance of such areas.,,40 Although the primary consideration is tbe landlord's control over 
common areas, protection from individual liability for tenants is particularly strong where tbe 
landlord has contracted to maintain the common areas. 41 "[W]here a lease agreement clearly sets 
forth that the lessor has the duty to maintain the non-leased common areas, thereby retaining the 
lessor's control over such areas, the lessee of a store located in the shopping center is not liable 
when a patron sustains injuries in an accident which occurs on the non-leased common area. ,,42 
All sidewalks in the Shopping Center are Common Areas, owned, controlled, maintained, 
and occupied by Canyon Parle Both the lease and the Shopping Center's CC&R's designate all 
areas outside the buildings as "Common Areas. ,,43 Section 1.11 of the Shopping Center's 
JY (Luper Depo., 35:15-36:14.) 
40 .I0h11S011 v. K-marl Corp., 126 Jdaho at 319, 882 P.ld (11)74; quoling, Torres v. Piggly Wiggl)' Shop Rile Foods. 
600 P,2d 1198 (N.M. Ct. App. 1979); see a/so, 62 Am .Jill' 2e1 Premises Liubiiilv § 16, 62A Am .lUI' 2e1 Premi\'C.\' 
Liabilitj) § 620. 
41 Liability of Lessee ofPartielilar Premises il1 Shopping Cenler/hr InjUl)' to Patron/i'om Condition 0/1 Portio/1 of 
Premises Not in His Leaseholcl, 48 A.L.R. 3d I J 63; Hall v. Quivira Square Dev. Co., 675 P2d 93 I, 932-933 (1984); 
G({reia v, Arhe1'l1 Really Co, 452 NYS2d 665 (N. Y. App. Div. 2 11(/ Dept. 1982); Dunn v. Heck's Inc, 40 I SE2c1 908, 
911 CW. Va. 1991); Raspi/airv. Brlll1o's Food Stores, inc .. et aI., 514 So. 2d J022, J024 (1987). 
42 DUN11 v. Heck's inc.,40J SE2d 908, 9J J (W. Va. 1991) (finding lessee of store ill shopping center 110t liable 10 
patron for injuries occurring in common area were lease agreement clearly stated that lessor hac! duty to maintain 
common areas). 
,U (Lease. I. Lease exhibits 8-1 and 8-2: CC&R's'( 1.1 I,) 
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CC&Rs further states that the common areas are available for access pursuant to the easement 
granted in the CC&R's and that Canyon Park "shall operate, manage, maintain, repair and/or 
replace the Common Area.,,44 
Ms. Luper confirmed at deposition that the area of Plaintiffs fall was retained as a 
common area of the shopping center. Ms. Luper testified as follows: 
Q: What are the common areas of the Canyon Park development? 
A: Of course, parking lot, landscaping, sidewalks. 
Q: SO this area where the two boxes were placed, would you include that as a 
common area? 
A: Yes. 45 
* * * 
Q: So everything outside the walls, though, IS not a part of the lease to 
Sportsman's Warehouse except-
A: Yes, that's correct. 
Q: That's why it's designated as a common area, I take it? 
A: Yes.46 
* * * 
Q: Did they also, -- I'm including the Sportsman's lease - require that Canyon 
Park maintain or repair those common areas? 
A: yes. 
Q: This may be a bad question. But is there anything that Sportsman's 
Warehouse itself was responsible for regarding the sidewalk outside of its store? 
A: not specified within the lease, no. 
Q: SO outside of the front doors, the responsibility of Sportsman's Warehouse --
the responsibility shifted to Canyon Park or Neilsen & Company; is that correct? 
A: Canyon Park is responsible to maintain the structural portions of the building 
and the common areas. 47 
Sportsman's, like any other tenant or customer of the Shopping Center, has only a non-
exclusive easement across the Common Areas. Sportsman's lease grants "the nonexclusive right 
for Tenant (Sportsmen's) and its employees, customers and invitees to access the premises oveL 
44 (CC&R's, n 1.11,6.0 L 
45 (Luper Depo. 34 :8-14.) 
,1(, (Luper Depo. 36:8-14.) 
47 (Luper Depo. 72: 1-16.) 
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across and through the Common Areas. ,,4X This easement allows Sportsman's the same access 
reserved for every other Owner, Occupant or Permittee (which includes employees, agents. 
contractors, customers, vendors, suppliers, visitors, invitees, liccnseees and concessionaires)."'! 
Furthermore, Canyon Park, is responsible for all maintenance and repairs to the Common 
Areas under both Sportsman's Lease and the Shopping Center's CC&R's. The lease states that 
the Landlord, Canyon Park, "shall operate, maintain, repair and manage the Prcmises and 
Common Areas, including without limitation ... (b) cleaning, lighting, repairing. painting. 
maintaining, and replacing all improvements on the Common Areas ... such that at all times 
during the Term of this Lease, the Common Areas are in a good and safe condition ... "so The 
CC&R's also place the duty to maintain Common Areas on Canyon Park or its designee. 5 I In 
Canyon Park's responses to Plaintiff's interrogatory asking who was responsible for maintenance 
of the recessed control box, Canyon Park responded, "the overaJl maintenance of the common 
areas within Canyon Park is the responsibility of Neilsen and Company.,,)2 
Canyon Park did in fact exercise exclusive control over the Common Areas. Canyon 
Park entered into a contract with Neilsen and Company for the management of the Common 
Areas. 53 Neilson's management contract extended to all Common Areas including the parking 
lots and sidewalks. 54 Canyon Park itself, however, contracted with snow removal companies to 
maintain the sidewalk area. 55 Neilson and Company employee's Tina Luper and Diane Stevens 
<IX (Lease, 1-2, ~ J .) 
'I') Lease, I ~ I: CC&R's, ~ 3.01,1.3 J) 
50 (Lease, 9.) 
51 (CC&R's"r 6.01(a». 
52 (Brown Aff., Ex. G, Defendant Canyon Park et a!. Answers and I<.esponses to PlaintiJTs First Set ()f 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Docliments, 10.) 
53 (Luper Depo., 15:2-10, 18:3-20, Depo .. Ex. I.) 
54 (Stevens Depo., 32: 18 - 33:8.) 
5< (Stevens Depo., 44:9-19; Luper Depo .. J 8:2 J 19:5.) 
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conducted regular inspections of the Common Areas of the Shopping Center. 5h Diane Stevens 
admitted to viewing the recessed condition of the control box during her inspections prior to 
Plaintiff falling. 57 After Plaintiffs fall, Neilson and Company inspected the sidewalk 10 
determine whether to replace that portion of the sidevvalk and instead painted a red band around 
the recessed control box. 58 Furthermore, anytime Sportsman's, or any other retailer, utilized the 
sidewalk area as part of a special sale, it did so only after receiving express permission hom 
Canyon Park's property manager, Neilsen and Company.59 All evidence indicates that Canyon 
Park and Neilson and Company exercised exclusive control over the sidewalk where Plaintiff fell 
and therefore are the only entities with a duty to maintain the sidewalk's condition. 
CONCLUSION 
Sportsman's did not own or occupy the area of Plaintiffs fall and owed no duty to 
maintain the sidewalk. Futhermore, the sidewalk is a common area owned, occupied, controlled 
and maintained by Canyon Park. Canyon Park is solely liable for any conditions existing on the 
common area at issue. Therefore, the Court should grant summary judgment dismissing 
Plaintiffs claims against Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse. 
DATED this 24th day of September, 2009. 
QUANE SMITH LLP 
By: L-=="~~~Q;;;t:~!:::'::~­
Jeremy D. rovm, of the Firm 
Attorneys for Defendant, 
Sportsman's Vvarehouse, Inc. 
)(, (Stevens Depo., 19: 17 - 20: 16.46:2-9: Luper Depo .. 18:21 19:5,50: 13-16.) 
57 (Stevens Depo .. 28:3 - 28: 18) 
)~(LuperDepo .. 25:18 26:11.) 
<'J (Stevens Depo .. 42: 13 - 43: 19: Luper Depo., 36: 15-25.) 
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& COMPANY, LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company, ECKMAN & 
MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION, LLC, 
a Utah Limited Liability Company, 
SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, 
INC., a Utah Corporation, JOI-IN DOE 
and JANE DOE, husband and wife, I 
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AFFIDAVIT OF JEREMY D. 
BROWN IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT SPORTSMAN'S 
\VAREHOUSE, INC.'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
1- Affidavit of D, Brown In Support of Defendant Sportsman's WarehoLlse, Il1c,'" iVlSJ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Jeremy D. Brown, having been first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. That I am one of the attorneys of record for the above captioned case. 
2. That I am a resident ofthe United States of America, and that I am over the age 
of twenty-one (21) years. 
3. That I am familiar with the file and pleadings that have been generated in this 
case. 
4. That the statements contained within this affidavit are made upon personal 
belief and knowledge. 
5. Attached as Exhibit "A" is a certified copy of the Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions, Restrictions and Easements by Canyon Park, LLC dated May 17, 2001. 
6. Attached as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of Plaintiff's Answers to 
Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc. First Set ofInterrogatories, page 6. 
7. Attached as Exhibit "C" are true and correct copies of pages 42, 43, 45, 46,50,51, 
and 111-112 of the deposition of Eileen Ann McDevitt dated, June 4,2009. 
8. Attached as Exhibit "D" are true and correct copies of pages 14, 15, 18, 19,25,26, 
34-36, 50 and 72 of the deposition of Tina Luper dated, September 8, 2009. 
9. Attached as Exhibit "E" is a true and correct copy of Defendant Canyon Parks' 
Answers and Responses To Plaintiff's First Set ofInterrogatories and Requests for Production 
of Documents, page 10. 
10. Attached as Exhibit "F" are true and correct copies of pages 19,20,28,32,33,42-
44, and 46 of the deposition of Diane Stevens dated, September 8,2009. 
11. Attached as Exhibit "G" is a true and correct copy of the Property Management 
Agreement attached as Exhibit "1" to the depositions of Tina Luper and Diane Stevens. 
n A fficlayit of Jeremy D. Brown In Support of Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc.' s iVlSJ , ;) 
FURTHER your Affiant saith not. 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN to before me this 24th day of September, 2009. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
My Commission Expires MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
July 16, 2014 
SaNDED TURU NOTARY PUBUC IfN))ERWRITEH~ 
] 
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Jeffrey J. Hepworth 
HEPWORTH ASSOCIATES 
161 - 5th Avenue South, Ste 100 
PO Box 1806 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1806 
(208) 734-0702 
Attorneys/or Plaintiff 
Bradley J. Williams, Esq. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD. 
420 Memorial Drive 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
(208) 522-6700 
Attorney/or DefEmdant Eckman & Mitchel! Construction. LLC 
Steven K. Tolman, Esq. 
TOLMAN & BRlZEE, P.C. 
132 3rd Avenue East 
P.O. Box 1276 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
(208) 733-5566 
A (torney./i)!' Dcfendants Canyon Park IV/anagcmcnt !, Inc .. 
Canyon ('ark LLC, Canyon Park Devc/opmcnt, LLC 
Lind Ncilscn & Company, LLC 
[ 11f.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
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[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile @ (208) 736-0041 
~. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight IvIail 
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[t-]lJ.'S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
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DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, 
CONIHTIONS, RESTHICTIONS AND EASEM ENTS 
hy 
CANYON PARK, LLC, 
(an Idaho limited liability company) 
State: ofIdaho .. ) , ~> ~. 
County of Twin FaIls ) 
ilereby cerli fy the foregoing to be a full. true 
' .j!Ci ';OlTect copy of the original . 
... .. KBISTINA GLASCOCK_= • . $ . , 
~'~li\?\US C ' UNT . CLERK 
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I !IIS DFCLARATION OF COVIN /\NTS. CONO!TIONS. IZFSTR!CIIUNS /\i'!D 
I; f\SiJ\ fFNTS ("Declaration") is made as oCtile tlavor . 2001. by 
Canyon Parle Lie. an Idaho limited liabili ty company ("Declarant ") 
:'\ . Except for proper names. ail capitalized terrns w;ed in this Dcciarat ion are defined 
in Article 1. References to "Recitals." "Articles." "Sections" or "Exhibits" arc to the 
corresponding portions of this Declaration. 
B. Declarant owns fcc title 1.0 the Property which is located in the City of Twin Falls. 
County of Twin falis, State of Idaho and more particularly described in Exhibit "A". 
C. Declarant has divided, or will divide . the Property into multiple Parcels. The 
present parcelization of the Property is sho \vn on Exhibit "Bit. Declarant shall have the soie and 
{~xdusive right to amend, modi!): and/or supplement Exhibit " If'. Declarant intends that 
Declarant and OVvl1Cr$ of the Parcels develop the Property into a Project orretai1 and o1her 
commercial uses, to be commonly kno\vn as "Canyon Park East" . 
D. As portions of the Property are developed. further subdivided or Parcels are 
reeor.figured. one or mme Supplemcntan! DeclaralionsofCovcnants. C\viditiol1s and Restrict ions 
or Agreements: of Supplemen1ary Covem,dts. Conditions and Restriction:, ("Supplementary 
CC&R'sH) may be imposed on the sul~je(t portion of the Property or all or a portion ·ofthc 
haJance of the Property. 
E. Declarant will hereafter hold and convey title to all oflhe Pwper!y subject to the 
covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements hereinaHer ~C! fixth. 
F. Declarant now desires to impose on the Property this Declaration. fi:) r the 
following purposes. among others: (i) to provide a general plan for the development. 
improvement, operation and usc ofli1e Project as ::In integrated development. (ii) to ensure proper 
usc and maintenance of tJw Common Area of thcProjlcrty. (iii) to cn~urc thl~ proper developmcnt 
and usc of the Parcds. (iv) u) ensure the maintenance orBlIilding~ iJnd lmprcncmcnts and. (v) in 
general. to provide for a hig.h quality or d<:vcloprncnt and nl,j in:cnance () f the Project. 
NOW. THEREFORE. Declarant hereby co\cllanls and declares that the Property. and 
e\-cry Parcel or interest therein. is now held and shail hl'rl'altcr he held. translCrrcd. soleI. leased . 
('(lT1veyed and o:::cupied sul~icct tn the CO\'t.:'nants. conditions. rcstrictinf1s and casemenls here in ,-:.' \ 
[oilh. each and all orwhich is and arc r;:}r. and shall inure to 111\,' hl'J1c!it pfand p~l:-iS \'-itl!. each 
"II' r "' .. 
l·J ;) 
i ';H', t: 1 ;ind (? \: (T) pl.\rtion p! 0 1 inlcrest iii the Pro!Cc l and ~,k,lI apply i,' ,,"'\(:IY (}eel/punt I here,;! 
;1l1d (htl!' :'i,ICC l' ~".or~ and n ~;s i~pl:' , Thcsr CO \TIEm(s, COlKi ili ll n:< rC :; i n( t ilJn ~; and casem en ts shall 
run w i! h the PropCriy and ('vcry pan lhcn:o C 
GENERAL PROVISION~ 
The capitaliz,ed terms USeU in Ihis Declaration shall have the definitions set f(Jrlh ill this 
/\11 ide I unless otilcnvise defined 11(:1'1.'111, 
1.01 ''Allocl,lhie Sl}~t:f" is a Buiiding Ovvner's proportionate share of ail Common Area 
F.xpcnscs which share Declarant sha111evy tiS a Regular and/or Special /\sscssment. Said 
i\!lncable Share of Common Area Expenses shall. as determined by Declarant in its sole 
discretion, he that portion of all such Common Area Expenses equal to either (a) the proportion 
thereof which the nun~ber of square feet ofialld area in the Buiiding Owner's Parcel bears to the 
lula! number ofsquare feet ofland area in all Parceis in the ProjecL \vhich Declarant has 
lielermined are required to sh<ltc in the cost ofsuch Common Area Expenses, Or (b) the 
proportion thereof which the number of square feet of Floor Area in the Building Owner's 
Building bears to the total Ilumbcrofsquare feet of'Floor Area in all13uildings In the Project. 
which Declarant has determined arc required 10 share in the cost of such Common Area ~xpenscs. 
in determining a Building Owners Allocable Share of Common Area Expenses. Declarant 
may. at. Declarant's option, exclude from the calculation of the t.otal number of square feel of land 
area in an Parcels in the Project, or from the calculation of the total number ofsquare feel of 
Floor Area in all Buildings ill the Project. sLlch Parcels or Buildings in the Project (a) not 
occupied and open for bus-incssduring allOT any pari of th!;~ subject year, {b) O\vneu by or leased 
to parties not required to pay a full pro-rala shart~ of Common Area Expenses pursuant to a 
Separa te Agreement. lease or other agreement \vith Declarant. (c) that pOliion of the Project 
designated on I~xhlQiC]r~ as "f'ermis-sible Building Areii". and (d) with respect to real property 
taxes, areas of the Project filf which separate lax hills are received and which are the sole 
responsibility of separate parties purSll£JHllo it Separate Agreement. lease or other agreement with 
Declarant: provided, however, Operator (or Declaran!l shall also deduct horn Common Area 
Expenses all amounts receiveu fi'om such excluded parties I()f such Coml11on Area Expenses. 
The Project may be developed in phases and lllay include diflCrcnt categories cf uses, 
N{)lwithstanding the foregoing. Declarant rescrvcs the right to elJuitably allllcate in accordance 
\vilh generally accepted account ing and management practices. as determirlc~d in Declarant's good 
faith :md reasonable business,iudgment. a ponioll or portinns. or specific items. of the tolal 
Commo n i\rea Expenses 1rom lime to lime to dif1crcnt phases or lises or use cat r.:guries as 
Declarant may rcasonahly select ("Cost Pools"). which ('usl POll!S shall he rcas(lnah!y and 
ralinnally related to the :relative demand placed on the Common /\rca hy the subject phase or by 
111c usc. The expenses 'Nithin each such Cost Poo l sha ll he all(lcll\.'d and charged in such 
rcaso nahlc manner as Declarant may ekct. including. hut nul limited ttL an a llocation and charge 
\0 ,in indiyidual Owner. or an aliocatio li and charge of' sud, CXPl'fl"L'S t l.l mU I( ip !c (h"f\c rs \ \ ilhin 
such ( "ost Pnoi a ~ either (a ) an anluunt pCI' SqU<HC ItHl l o rh~!1d ~.1 n_"1 (lC th\.' P ~t rl' c L h;J~~~" d ('ii i h~: 
15G 
such ( pst PooL or !. /1) an ~nlloun~ pt'r :~"quarc toni. or r iClor 
(11\ lhe \oial :,quiUC kct (If I:!(loj" Area oral! Buildinp \\iihin ',uch 
may i1K!udc, hut arc nol limilcd to. c:<p,:nses rcbkd to alln hours iighling 
ill ScClinn 6.(2) and st'CtJi'ity. 
hing tontained in tbis l){;Cinralion or allY Supplementary CC&JCs ~;haJl preclude 
fri\Jn <:nkring into an agreement viilh an (hvncr or preclude an OIAne!" from entering 
an agreem~~nt with its OCClJPOllt(S) that obligates such party 10 pay H greater or lesser share of 
( Area Expenses than \\iouid othcnvisc Ix: n:quired hy this f)ccLuation or the subject 
Suppkmcntar) CCl~R"s. Any such agreement between an Chvncr and its Occupant(s) shall in no 
modif\ 1 obligation nfthc Owner to pay its }\ll('cahlc Share in accordan'.:.:c \"itl! the terms 
!hi~; Declaration or any Supplementary {'( '&R's 10 which ~;uch Owner's properly is subject. 
1 ,02 "b[!,;bi1~~cturili CQ.n!JJJ.L1:n_mmiUg~~~" is the committee appointed by Declarant to 
which Dedarant may delegate its <lfchi1ect ural aprnn-al rights under this Declamtion. The 
Archi'ectural Comm1uee may consist of 011(' (I) or more mcmber{s). which memocr(s) Declarant 
shall have the right, in its sole and absolute discretiot\ to appoint and thcreaner remove or 
change. 
1.03 "Assessm~11i~" are. with respect to a Building Ov,'ner during a Fiscal Year, any 
and all of the foHowing. together with any interest administrative fees as applicable. late charges 
Bud collection eosls 3ssessedagainst such Building Owner in accordance with Article VII: 
(a) "Reglll~lr J\§~menr is a Building Owner's Allocable Share of Common 
Area Expenses. 
(b) !\Reilnbl!rsen~nt.AssesSml'!1tH is an assessment Declarant sballlevy solely 
against a Building OWTlcr and such Buiiding Owner's Parcel to reimburse Operator for its costs 
incurred in bringing said Building Owner and/or such Building Owner's Parcel into cornpliance 
with the pmvisions nfthis Declaration. including any cost Declarant may incur in remuving any 
irnprovement constructed by Building Owner on said Building (h\l1cr's Parcel which is deemed by 
Declarant to he defective in qualifY, Notwithstanding the preceding sentence. the Building Owner 
upon whose Parcel a defec!ivc or non-complying impwvernellt exists shall be primarily and 
ultimately re;;ponsible for n~movii1g such improvement. Said assessment shall include an 
administrative fee in the amount (Iffifleen percent (15~/(l) of the ((lsI incurred by Declilranl ill 
bringinv said Building Owner ;.'ld!or such Building Owner's Parcel into compliance with the 
provisions of this Declaration. 
(c) ".fu2<;:.£iilLA;;~~ssrlle:lt" is any assessment Declarant shall levy against ,-~ll 
Building Chvncrs: (i) to pay extraordinary Common Area Expenses that DecJar,mt shall have 
determined should he incurred to repair. maintain or replHcc any por1 ion of the Common Area 
hecause oLm order ofc\iurL thn,;a{ posed (0 the safety or Persons on the Projcd or any event or 
circumstance Declarant shall ff)Q\ have reas(mably i;)fc:~ecn in preparing the Budget: or (ii) to 
[('cover any uncollected Ass("ssmcnt or <1 f;,mm:r (hv!lcr that ar(\sc prior (0 such OVdlL'f\ 
MC1rtgngcc fincc!osing and eliminating Lkclarant's lien against such ()wner's Parcel for rcc\J\cn 
pj :;uch ;\sscs:;menL rrcl\ideJ_ hO\\C\CL (hai fkclm,mt shall C\./iiil!sl. all rc~!s()!uhlc n:fill'dies 
.~ 1 
-' 
, .. , 
{ 
;\\ ;\i!abic ip DCl·la!.lll t hereu nder for c<.\llcc linn o[sueh !\;'; S(;SSIl1l'llt from thc !ilrmCf Ch\ llcr h,:!\)re 
f(';d l()ca! ing t he sanK' as a Spec lal ;\ssessment. 
1.04 "lkl1l?lti~0 .. ri:!r.g~H is any Pared serv<:J and beneflted by (a) any casement in . over 
, If nn Ihe Cnmmon /\rca or (b) any rcstrictinll on li se and/ or operation thereof'. ' 
I J )) "lll!'Qget" is 1hc pro forma operating hudget f(H each Fiscal Ycar in v,'hieh Operator 
shall estimate in good faith the tolal Common Area Expenses to he incurred ror such year, 
induding without limitation reasonable reserves (or contingent liabilities. together with the 
necessary Assessments ti) be levied in sur;porl thereof. 
1.06 "J3uilding" is any structure now or hercaflcr constructed on the Property with 
interior space enclosed by exterior \vans, floor and roof that is desigl'cd /tn human occupancy or 
the conduct of the business of its Owner and/or Occupants and any patio area. dr;ve-thru area or 
service or loading areas to be used in connect ion with the subject Building amI any canopies or 
other architectural treatments or the suhjec t Building. 
1.07 "Bujhllim...O\\iTIIT" is an Owner ora Parcel en which one or more Buildings are 
located. As used herein. the term Building Owner shall mean and include an Owner. 
1.08 "Building Site" means any portion of the Project within "building limit lines." as 
Sho\\,11 on the Site Plan. Declarant may specify building limit lines for diflercnt phases of the 
Projed as the same are planned and/or developed and. in connection therewith, Declarant may 
modi(y building limit lines of existing phases to the extent the Site Plan is reconfigured in 
connectio:l with the development offuture phases. Such information may be added to the Site 
Plan pursuant 10 Section 9. J 4 of this Declaration. Except for retail kiosks and merchandising. 
carts located within or adjacent to mall areas and other retail uses (including automatic teller 
machines} Nithin kio$ks. booths. £tands or other enclosures not in excess of three hundred square 
feet 000'), each of which have either been installed by Declarant on a Parcel o\vl1ed by Declarant, 
or have been approved by Declarant. which approval Declarant may grant or withhold in its sale 
and absolute discretion. Building Sites represent the only areas t1fthe Property \vithin which 
Buildings are permitted. The precise location of any Buildi l1g wilhin its Building Site. is subject to 
any and all requirements of the City. the Architectural Control Committee and to l;eclarant's prior 
approvaL The Site Plan may derict rmposed locations of"Buildings within Building Sites: 
nevertheless. the precise configuration of the prop()sed Buildings is sllbjec.~t to change within the 
pertinent Building Site. Building canopies amI othu archilccturallrcatll1Cnls. londing dock s and 
ramps may be located outside Building Sites only if approved by [·cclarant. which approval 
Declarant may grant or withhold in its sole and ahsolute disCfe i inn. In addition. staging or 
storage areas. Oll.tside Sales Areas and "drivc-lhu" arC(lS may be 111catcd outside a Building Site 
only if such usc and it s location arc approved hy Declarant. 
1.(19 "Burdened Parcel" is any Parcel burJcllcd loy Clnd subject t,) (a) allY casemcnt in. 
over or on the Common Area or a Building Sill' ir, I~l\\ )r (l ethe ne!1cfitcJ Parcel n[ (!o) am 
restriction o n use and /or operation of a nurdcncd Parcel as ~; pcl i licd herein . 
1 . 1 0 "(i1:~" i~ the City of Twin l:lll:..; and an:, nther loe;!! i:'(\\CIllIlK'll\aj cntn} I1t.1\\ 
hCi\ing or hcrcaHcr acqu:ringjmisdictiull O\l'r any portion of" till' Pr,)pcny 
I,ll "ComlnoIlJ\r~.i' is comprised nfail of the land ap~a and improvemt~nts thereon 
which arC' located outside oCthe Build ings. including but not limited 10 . landscaped and harJsca pe 
areas. and all Parking Areas. The Common Area shall be availahle ((Ii pedestrian and/or vehicular 
access l~y Owner:.. Occupants and Permittecs in accordance with the easements granted in 
Arrick 111 and sul~icct (0 the Hulcs alld Rqwl'ltions promulgmcd from time to time by Declarant. 
(}p,:ratnr shall operate. manage, maintain. repair and/() r replace lhe Commun ,\rea in accordance 
with it s duties under Article VI. 
1.12 "c'Q.nunon_l\re.:.?li,~.!~~li" arc .. subject tD the except ions hereinafter stated. all 
sums expended or reasonably reserved for the repair, maintenance. operation, management. or 
replacement oflhe Common Arca. including. but not limited to. the costs of the kdlowing' 
", 
All general maintenance. operation and repairs: resurfacing: repainting: cleaning; trash 
rernovat sweeping and janitorial services: repair, maintenance and replacement of public toilets, 
music program equipment and loud speakers, paving, sidewalks, service and exit corridors, curbs. 
Project signs, sprinkler and irrigation systems. planting and landscaping. water features. lighting 
and other r';!ities, directional signs. and other markers and bumpers; seal coating. petromatting, 
pest control: . "ow and fce removal, repair. maintenance and replacement of retaining walls. 
deco!"ative and other types of walls; anyfirc protection. light ing. storm drainage and other Utilities 
or Common Utility Lines; personnel to implement any of the foregoing services inc.tuding. if 
Operator deems necessary. the cost of sec~lrity guards and other security measures d~emed 
necessary by Dedarant: all costs and expense's of on-sile personnel of Operator incurred in 
managing the Project and the fees and expenses of consultants providing services to Declarant in 
connection with ,;uch Common Area Expenses: all rcal property la;:es (general c::nd special) 
assessed for any reas()lianJ levied on improvements and land comprising the Common /\ rea: ail 
Personal Pwperty Taxes assessed for any rcason and levied on any personalty for use on the 
Common Area; subject to the limitations sel. fi)rth below. the cost ofcapitpJ improvements 
incurred in connection with the ('ammon Area: with respect to all equipment and machinery us-ed 
to maintain or operate the Common Area. any depreciation of the cost (including financing) 
thereof. if 0\\11cd, or emy rental paid therefor. if' leased: the cnst of nel:.:::::~ary tools. supplies, 
machinery 01 equipment: adequate public liabiliiY insurance for Declarant and Operators' 
operation of the Project; Special Form property insurance covering the Common /\rea (with 
earthquake and flood damage emlorsemcnts if' Declarant deems appropriate): maintenance and 
operation of publIc transit or carpooling bcilities, if any: (luvcr!ising anu promotional expenses: 
the ,-os! of seasonal decorai ions and light ing: and all other costs and fee s ncccs:;ary or beneficial in 
Declarant'sjudgmcnt for the fl.! '. maintenance or opcrati()! ,) Cthe CO!1l!11nn .\1'ca. In addition. 
l 'mllmon Area Expen:;es 5hall incll'Jc a commercially reasonable fcc payable to Declarant or 
Operator for supervision and !11(l!niCHa;';,;e or the Common l\rca and «)r account!.I]!:'.. hookkeeping. 
and collection of the Common Are:~ Fxpnscs in an amount not less thall l1fleen percent (15°';" ) of' 
,he combined tot al (If'the aforemc.ltioncd Ccmll10n Area Expenses alld the COIlH110n Area IZ cai 
Property Taxes. Declarant may cause a\1) OJ :11\ ,}f :c;aiJ services I( ) h<.? provided hy an iildependem 
contractor or contractors. 
1 , •. (', 
t. ..I.. ,J .J 
>q 'd\\. !~h : ·~. LUld~l! ~; ihC' i~ ·'rr-.~~·{) i n~: ! .. ('(l\:ihh) n ," r ca l·::"p<lt .'-)t.>~ Shi tH ~ h)\ ~nciud \~~. dcprccl;·,tttHL 
Ui\'.,r:..'-:-~t ;:~ 'ld d.lnl)r!: / .dil(,n CHI irH ' rl)} ~ !ge~: . ('I i' groulld k.·~'l~;'.;.~ p( \~J !-in.' nt5 . i!'an>~ k~ ~!_ t\ i i1.:cs incun .:·J in 
n('t:·n 1 j 'ill ~ ·:. g :u1d cnr:)fc ing tenant lca~~t's~ rea l C~ l atc hrokers! leasinf! (':OHHllissions: init ial 
;n'fH'.)"UnCnis [If ;ill cratiol)s 1(\ tcnanl spaces: co:;1 <i f the ini1ial co nstruct ion and in<:.ta ib t iO i1 o l' the 
C""'1'1Jnli :\re;lS ~md Build ings or the Project and of any repairs a f':he same covc!'cd by 
ccn:;\ Tuc!inn \vuTrantics: costs o f'any items to the C'xlent Dcclaratil or Operal()r rcceivt' s 
rc!rnbursrm\.'nt from in~·; urancC' proceeds or {I'om [I·third p~irty (such proceeds to be cn.::dile,< to 
( '(l l11 l\h,n (\n:C1 Fxpt:'nsl's in tlw year in which reccived. except thaI any deduct ihle mnount :PlIler 
:lny in·,uf:mcc- pu licy ~h[dl be includd \\ith in Common Area Expenses) : costs arising fro n· 
Operatur's \" 1' tkdarant's charitahle 0: political contributions:, cost s inclIrred by lkc!aral1( ' )1 
( '~pcr alor lHl i. :,;ide of the ordhlary course of business due 10 the viniat iOll hy Declarant. Ope ; :' ,or or 
;H1\ Ckcli j/ant urthe Pwjcct of the terms ,mel c~1rlJitions orany lease ofspaeein the Pro.~ecl: the 
costs of acquiring and installing signs in or on the Project thai only ide·,tit,)' spccillc tcnant(s) of 
Ihc Pr(ljd: t: tbe cost of any carita! improvt.:: mc:nts made to the Comr:lOn/\rca, except those that 
(/\) me required by laws, ordinances or regu13tions CllactCQ on or after the da~e hcrcoC lB) are 
inSfalled ,,-l ith a reasonable and good hli~h expectal ion by Dccbrant that the same will reduce 
Commo n Arca Expenses or (C) are includnble in Ccimmon Area Exrcn~,es pursuant to application 
of S(luno real estale manageinent princip1es:and tax .pcnalliGs incurred 6r interest charged as a 
rc!'ull of Operator's negligence . . inahilityor unwillil1g:ne'ss W make paymch!swhen <1i.le. 
, . 
1, 13 !lCommOI.L .. UtiltlY.J~lncs,j arecondujts ~ md/()rfaciljties ~f()rUlllitiesi'halscrw 
i mpro veme nlsin the COmi1l()ll Area (11ld(o'rHu{ldings().T~ rliQreth0T1 ~(me'r)atdJl~· • 
. " : .... ' . . " . . ':-'" 
Person :h!tow;~:C;:'i~\" t:$jib~;(I\~%ktc1tS~~:'~i\~~§g~ii~~;'~~~ld~1~;~fut&r~~~ ... 
assigned its ri.ghts and .delegafedits;duiies :uTlpcri}.iisiIkc:lanltj(.)Il, .• ·• .• Can)J)nP~r:k,J.~b¢,ol':;at\yof •..• 
its successors oi:assiQ.neesin\vhich.Craig ·H. Neilse-nh<is ,flI1iht~res(, ·,.i$alsu s(i~&iiinesrefeh·ed, to . 
in t.~ljS Dtdarationas":"theOrig inal bed,irarlC';" .....' .. . ... ' . .. . ., .. '. .. '.,' .' ,.' '., ',. . . ... 
c !'! 
.1 .15 ;. Deslgriat~g~~~_~;'is4nYVl'hicle . p~fkill't{sp~,ce \\lljchisde~igritl~eda5being for 
the exclusive or·reser\1ed.use ofapaiticLllar,{)FClipant.or·itsl1errqiltees. : UillYl)('clarant.n-iay.·· 
d esi gnat e .TJesignated S paces; · proviJ¢d, ~ hq\vc'vcr;in .s() . d6Ing;ncjl her Dec laf£H1tnor .()pet~ to r 
slmll inanywayaSS\lmC' or·have .an§ r~sphnsibi!itYrel\ltir1gio. theenj{)rcemern.' oftI)cexclilsive use '· 
o f such parking by, such Occupant Q\·its.J>criniltce;-;: 
1.16 "Fiscal Year" is sllchm1n{ia! i)c (i()(!as !)cch1rant shaH adopt to accouht /()f 
Cornmon' Area Expenses. 
. .' ,... . 
1.17 ttf]oQ __ L-:~~~~~: shallmcaJlthc aggregate number oCsquare :fcctofDoorspacc in the 
Proje:t, from time to time, ofal! J100rsin any ~tructllf(:, whciilcr roofcd 'or not, \vhether ur not 
aCluRlly occupied (induding baSClnent space <.lndsubterrancm1 arcas, ifthi~ City requires parking 
to be provided ror such areas). measured rromthc ex.terior 1~ICCS or the exte rior linc$of'the 
exterior ,,;ail :; {includingbasemeni walls}. Notwithstanding the ftircgoing. lhe term ''Floor Area" 





(a) Tht uppe r levels of' {lilY multi-dcck st (lck ,li'(:'as Clc,lt cd ill!· C()li\Cllicl1<.:c lu 
i' )\.'iC ;:SC the usahility oCspace f;.lr stock purposes. 
(b) All truck loading areas, truck tunnels, and truck parking, turn around and 
dock areas amI ramps. 
Ie) All Common Area . 
(d) Meaanincs ami any interior second story not open to " ustomers and used 
as incidentai stoiage spate but only so tOf.g as (lnd to lhe extent the City does not require parking 
fC)f such area. 
(e) Temporary oLltdoor displays and/or sales of merchandise as may be 
permitted by Declarant but only so long 3S and to the extent the City docs not require parking for 
such <:rea. 
(f) Kiosks, merchandising carts, booths and similar items approved by 
Declarant which are located in the Common Area. 
(g) Any .Projt'ct OJ Common Area rnanagcn)enl, maintenance and/or security 
onicc. 
. ~ 
1.18 "~':LQys:miPQ: Documents"are thisDeclaration,ar.ySupph:~1l1entary CC&R;sandJor ' · 
deed restrictions (col),tained inihe. first, deed outfTomI)ecla~(irlt)relatingtoth~ . subje~t port ion of 
the Property, any Exhibits hcreto,as the sar'ncmayhe amclldcd fronltimeto tirne},andany Rules 
and Regulations; provided, howcver,il1at iftE~rebe any iil~6n?ist;ellCybi::tweell1he pro~isions of · 
this Declaration and those of any oftheot.her GoverningDoc\.inl(;~'n(s(except any Supplementary 
CC&J{'s or Separate Agreement by and bet \veeIlDctJarar)t · aild(l1rQ\vne~},tl1eprtJvisions of this .. 
Declaration shall govern to thefi.ilkst exten.t allo\vcclhyiaw. !!l the C\lent of anyinconsistcllCY 
between the provisions of any SupplenlcntaryCC&R's and an):other Governing Documents 
(including this Declaration), (he prbvi$ion~ofsuch Supplementar)' CC&R'sshaUgovern to the 
hIlles! C'xtenl aHowed by law. Except to the eXlclltexprcsslypro,;ided f()r in this Declaration, in 
t he event of any inconsistency bc!\v\~en the provisions of" IhisDcciarationar1d any Separate 
Agrecmen~ by and between Dedarnnt and an O\vner, the provisions orthis Declaration shall 
govern to the fi.lilest extent atTi.mkd by 1<1\v; prov·ided, ho\,,-evcr. as hetween the Declarant and the 
Owr,er only. the provisions of the Separate Agreement shall cnntinuctn apply. 
1.19 "Gr<lDt~" is any ()wner (including Declarant) of' a Benefited Parcel in which 
Parcel 's favor a Grantor has reserved or granted any easement. covenant, condition or restriction 
hcrr~~ in, whether by a separate grant or conveyance or hy virtue ()rl(1~ing title subject ll) this 
Declaration. 
1.20 "Gran1l'I" is any OV"'ilcr of a Burdened Parcel that is suhject to any casement. 
covenant. condition or reslriction reserved or granted herein. ",!Jcl!;cr hy a separate grant Of 
co nveyance or by virtue ()ftaking title sub;cct tu (hi:; Declaration. 




is o r l)';,com,-~s regulated hy, subject tll or governed under any locai go vcrI1lllentai authority. any 
agency of the State of Idaho or any agency of the United States, including, \vithout limitation. any 
material or substance which is (i) dcfin~d 3S a "hazardous waste," "cxtremely hazardous waste." 
"restricted hanmJous waste." "ha7.ardolls substance." "hazardous materiaL" "toxIc material" or 
"to xic substance" under any federal, state or local governmentnl rule. regulati()I1. orJimmcc. 
~;t atut~: Of act no\v or hereancr enacted. (ii) petroleum and any petroleum by-products. 
(iii ) asbestos. (iv) urea f(,mnaldehyde /(),1l11 insulation. or (v) polychlorinated biphenyl. 
1.22 "I.!.llinovim~nts" arc all landscaping and improvements olany type or kind. 
including, but not limited to, utility linC's and facilities, curbs. gutters, sidewalks, drives, 
drivc\vays. Parking Areas, fences. screening \valls. trash enclosures. retaining walls, fountains. 
sculptures. pbntings. planted trees and shruhs, lighting standards and fixtures, poit's and signs. but 
excluding all BuildinQ:s. 
I.n "IY1orlg§gc; Mor~~". "Mortgage" is any duly recorded mortgage or deed of 
trust encumbering an Owner's interest in one or more \\ m:els. "f\1oftgagee" is a mortgagee or 
trustee and beneflciary under a Mortgage . 
L24 "OcctiQant" is any Person, together with all officers. directors, partners. members, 
.:::mpioyees and ager~ts of such Person. entitled by fCc ownership, leasehold interest ~)r license to 
the exclusive occupancy oralL or any portion oC a Building. 
1.25 "QNratQI" is une or more designce(s) of Declarant tklt shall operate. manage, 
maintain, repair and/or restore the Common ;\rc::1 or portion(s) thcrcoror Cost Pool of Common 
Area Expenses. See Article II. 
1.26 "Outside. Sales Area" is any area used by an Occupant Jor temporary or pemlanent 
sales. display, customer service or seating and/or storage purposes. including, but not limited to , 
patio areas. which areas are located outside flf the structure of Stich Occupant's Building. As set 
forth in Section 4.04, \..)ut side Sales Areas arc subject to Dechrant's arproval. 
1.27 "Owner" is. at any particular time. 0) the Person (including Declarant) or Persons 
collectively holding record lee title to a Pan.:cl (lr (ii) an Occupant ora Parcel who is a lessee 
under a lease or sublease and to whom the lessor has assigned its rights and obligatiom, as an 
Ovmer hereunder and the same ~-ia\'c heen assuflled by such lessee or sublessee (in which case 
such lessor shall not be deemed \ 0 be the Owner thereof t()[ purposes of this Declaration during 
the term of said assignment) . I r the ownership () r the Build ing aild/or Improvements 011 any 
Building Site shall ever be severed rrom the ownership of the underlying land. whether by lease pr 
otherwise. only the Owner (lfthe Building (Illd /pr Jl11provClllClltS shall be deemed an (hvner "ith 
respect thereto and shall be cntitled to act on beh<llf'of't!le Owner orthe land ftH all purposes 
fen:under. As used herein. the term O\vncr s:wll mean and include the knn Building () \\Ilcr 
1.28 'T3J~~" is any kgallot or parcel into which the Pro perty has been (at the time (Ii 
rc fc fc r!(:e) subdivided pursuant to applicable s llh(hi ~ i () n \;w. s. including all Buildings (\I,d 
l ml, ro vemclll s novv o r hcreafler cllnstructed thcre(\ll. Not\\i ths\;lIldillg ;1I1ything {(I the C (\ il tr ~ii \ 
,. ( . \ 
1- ~.' '. 
c(1n~aii1ed in this Decimation, each Owner and OCclIl1<lnl. hy tukillg tille suhject (1) thi -, 
Declaration, hereby '-lpprovcs olthe processing and recording hy Declarant oL ,md agrees to 
execute and acknowledge, an amendment to any existing parcclmap for the Property to relleet 
mrv such subdivisions or any reconfiguration of the existing Parcels. Such an amendment of the 
parcel !nap shall not constitute and shall not require an amclH.111lcl'\ nrthi~.; Dcclal:ation. 
J .29 !lPar~ing Al:ca~" are all vehicular parking spaces, driveways, loading areas and 
include any areas shown as "Parking Area" on the Site Plan, plus any Building Site not then used 
i()r Buildings or improverncnts and designated by Declarant as a temporary Parking Area. 
1.30 "Penl.1issible Byjlding Areas" is compri::;ed of all the land designated on Exhibit 
"B" as Pemlissible Building Areas within which Declarant has the sole right. at any time in the 
future, to develop, construct and thereafter operate building(s). which building(s) shall be used for 
retail, office and commercial -uses in compliance with all City requirements and the requirements 
of this Declaration" 
1.3 J "Permittees" shall mean Owners and all Occupants amI their respective oiTiccrs. 
directors, employee~, agents, contractors, customers. vendors, suppliers. visitors. invitees, 
licensees and concessionaires insofar as their activities relate to the intended use of the Project. 
Among vthers, Persollswho fail to comply with the Rule" and Regulations regarding the use of 
the Common Area shall not be considered to be Permittees. 
1.32 "Person" is any individual. partnership, limited liability company, fimi, joint 
venture, association, corporation or any other form of business entity. 
1.33 "pIQject" is the Property and all of the Buildings and Improvemerlts hereinafter 
constructed thereon. 
1.34 "Property" is that land legally described in Exhibit "AI!. Declarant shall have the 
so Ie and exclusive right to amend. modify, delete or supplement the land described in Exhibit" A" 
which is to be included in the term "Property" and which is to be suh)ect to the terms of this 
Oeclaration. Such amendment, modification, deletion or supplement shall be accomplished 
pursuant to a written amendment to this Declaration, executed by Declarant and recorded ill the 
Oflicial Records of Twin falls County. 
1.35 "Rule~ and Reg,ulatio!1;i" are any rules or regulutinf)s promulgated fmm time to 
time by Decla.rant regarding use of the Common Area. 
1,36 "Separate AgreeU1ent" means each separate agreement. lease or other agreement 
and any future amendments to any Separate Agreement. entered into simultaneously herewith or 
hereinafter entered into hy Declarant and any Owner. whereby Declarant and such (},vner h,l\'(.": set 
{()rlh certain agre.:'!1lents between Dc-:laran! and such Ch\llCr not set [()rtil herein. 111 the c\cnt of 
any inconsistency between the pfllvisions of this Ikcbratinn ~1l1d (lny Sqlzlratc :\greemenL 
Section 1.18 hereof shall 2rply. 
1.37 "S~_~El(,l.lJ" is the Site Plan desc'ibcd and rcknel"l \(l O Il I':xhibit "B" altaclied 
hereto and incorporated herein by lhis reference. as may he amended Frolll lime to time hy 
Declarant in accordance with Section 9.14. 
1.38 ".;~_l1PRlemcntaryS~C&Rj" is defined in Recital D above . The terins and 
requirements of this Declaration tn.:>y be modified or added to with respect toall or a portion of 
the Properly through the recordation of Supplementary CC&R ·s. 
1.39 !lUBC" is the Uniform Building Code 1110st recently adopted by the City of Twin 
fails, RS the same may be hereafter amended. 
lAO "Utilities" are any or all of the following: facilities for the supply and/or return of 
sanitary sewer. storm water drainage. domestic and fire protection water, electricity, power, 




Declarant shall designate one or more Person(s) (individually "Operator") who shall 
operate, manage, maintain, repair and restore the Common Area or portions thereof or Cost Pools 
thereof for the mutual benefit of all Owners and shall assllme all those rights and duties of 
Operator set forth in the Governing Documents. Operator shall have sufficient professional 
experience in the management of commercial develnpments or portions thereof of similar quality 
to the Project or the portion or portions thereof f(lr which such Operator is responsible. 
Declarant is qualified to and authorized to act as Operator. Declarant may designate itself as 
Operator. III addition, Declarant shall have the right to change the designation of Operator(s) 
from time to time. Declarant and the Operator(s) designated by Declarant shall operate, manage, 
maintain. repair and/or restore the Common Area in accordance with Article VI. Declarant shall 
also have the right to delegate and assign any of its duties or rights under this Declaration to any 
Operator(s) from time to time. 
ARTICLE III 
EASEMENTS 
3.01 Ingress. Egr~..LqJ1d pj}rkiQg. Subject to subparagraphs (c) and (f) of this section 
3.0 L Declarant reserves for itself and grants to each present and fut ure Owner and Occupant. for 
the benefit of each Pared (the Benefited Parcel) and its Occupants. a nO!1c:\clusive easement Oil. 
over and through the Parking Area and the driveways \\·ithin the Project (the Burdened Pm'Ccl) for 
(i) vehicular access .. ingress and egress hy Permittees fr('lin public streets at thc location of all curb 
cuts (when estabiished). passage of Permittee's vehick.~ over estahlished circulal inn clemenl~; 
(when constructed). and parking. of Permittees' vehicles withi" designated parking. stall s (\\hl:n 
const ructed) and (ii) pedestrian access. ingress and egress and passa),!,e by Permiltces . \ ;1Ch iut m l' 
O\.vner. hy taking title to it s Parcel subject to this Decl<lr,lt iOIl . sh;lll be Lh.'Cl11l.'d fn h<l \ \.' ur ;m(l'd 
\ .. 
Ii> 
1 ' . " o t 
such C,!SC1l1cnt with rcspcc lto thl: PZlrKing i\rea on il ~; l'mcci t,) ,Iii ,)t her ()\VlIeIS and their 
Occ upant s. Such casemcnt rig.ht s shaii e:.; ist only during the term or this I )cclmat iol1 and sha il h\,' 
subjcc t to the t() llowing reservations as wcii as other provisions cOl1 tnincJ in this Declaration: 
(a) Except for siluc-:tiol1s specifically providcd f()r in the f()llo\\/ing. 
Subpulugmphs. no fence or other barrier which would unreasonably prevent or obstruct the 
passage or pedc~;trian or vchiculnr travel f()1' the purposes herein permitted sha ll be erecled or 
permined wi thin or aCJ'(lSS the casement areas~ rrovided. however, that the fiHcgoing provisions 
shall not prohibit the installation oi'(i) cOllvenience fllCilities (such as mailboxes. puhlic 
lcicph(l nes. benches or puhlic tr ,,; nsportation shelters): (ii) subject to the limitations set I()rlh in 
Section I.()] nbove. kiosks. merchandising carts. stands. booths or other similar enclosures /0 1' 
reta il use on a Parcel owned by Declarant: (iii) landscaping. berms or planters; (iv) curbing and 
other forms of traffic controls: or (v) Outside S8lcs Area permitted by Declarant pursuant to 
Sect ion 405. 
(b) In connection with any construction. reconstruction. repair or maintenance 
on its Parcel and subject to any and ali reasonable rules and regulations which Declarant may 
impose from time to tin ie, eZlch Owner reserves the right to create a temporary staging and/or 
storage area in the Parklllg /\rea ~~ on or ad.iaccnt to its Parcel at such location and for such 
duration as are approved in writing by Declarant. provided such temporary use shall not 
unreasonably interfere with Parking Areas on adjacent Parcels. 
(c) Declarar.t reserves the right to close olra portion of the Common Area, 
including the driveways, for such reasonable period of' time as may he reasonably necessary, in the 
rC'asonable business judgment of Declarant which may rely on the opinion of its counseL to 
prevent the acquisition of prescriptive rights hy anyone: provided. however, that prior to closing 
off any portion of the Common /\rea. as herein provided . Dcclanmt shall give written notice to 
each other Owner ofitsintentioll to do so. and shall attempt to coordinate slIch 'closing with eacb 
other Gwner so that no unreasonable interference in the passage of pedestrians or vehicles shall 
occur. Declarant may also close ()fTthe driveways. nr p~l rtiollS IllcrcnL f~lf occasional promo\ional 
Jnd/o r community activities such as parking lot sales (lr similar purposes Declarant deems to be in 
the best interest of the Project. 
(d) Declarant rese rves the- right, but shall havc no obligation. at any time and 
from lime to time to exclude and restrain any Person who is not a Permittee from using the 
Common Area to the extent ,)llch action can he Iawfidly takell. Declarant also reservcs the right , 
but shall have no obligation. to designate and en/tlTCc employce parking. as more particub.rly set 
f()rth in Paragraph B.4 of Exhibit "C" attached hereto. 
(e) Declarant reserves the right to grant an exclusive parking usc casemcnt in 
Designated Spaces (0 the Owncr or Occupant or a Parcel. provided such Des ignated Spaces arc 
located solely on such Parcel. 
(f) Declarant r'eserves the right to grant ,111 c\clusi\'C right to llSC Outside Sales 
;\re8, to particular Owners or Occupants. provided such Out side Sales ;\rC(l is in cl(1sC proximity 




(a) Declarant reserves {lH" ilselfand grants to each Owner and Occupant f(,)r 
the \J..~nefit of each Parcel (the Benellted Parcel) a nonexclusive casement in. to, over. under, 
along and across those portions of the Common Area (the Burdened Parcel) necessary [(If the 
installal ion. use, maintenance. repair. relocation and removal of Ut ilities that are serving such 
Owner's Parcel. Each future Owner. by taking titk to its Parcel subject to this Declaration, shall 
he deemed to have granted such cascment with respect to the Common Area on its Parcel to all 
other Ovmers :md their Occupants, if any, This easement shall continllc for the term of this 
Declaration and for so long allerwards as such casement is utili7.cd f()f the above-described 
purposes, Excert with respect to ground mounted electrical transf(mners at thc rear of a building 
or as may be necessary during periods of construction. repair, or temporary service, such as 
emergency generators, al1lJtilities shall he underground. unless required to be above ground by 
the utility company providing such service or if approvctl by Declarant. and to the extent 
practical. shalllx: located under the streets or roads adjacent to the Owner's Parcel, but should 
such placement not be practical. along the perimeter of the Parcel and shall otherwise be located 
as to not unreasonably interfere with the use and enjoyment of the Parcel by Owners or their 
Occupants, Prior to utilizing the easement and exercising the rights granted herein, thc Grantee 
shall first provide the Declarant and Grantor with a written statement describing the need for such 
easement and shall identify the proposed location of the utility line. Any O\\rner installing Utilities 
pursuant to the provisions of this subparagraph, subsequent to the initial development of the 
Common Area, shall pay all costs and expenses with respect thereto, shall maintain liability 
insurance in amounts approved hy Declarant. which insurance shall name Declarant and Grantor 
as additional insureds, and shall cause all work in connection therewith (including general clean-
up and proper surface and/or subsurface restoration) to be completed as quickly as possible and in 
a manner so as to minimize interference with the use of the Common Area, Thc Grantee 
benefiting from a utility easement across anoi:lcr Owner's Parcel shall defend, indemnify and hold 
harmiess Declarant and'the Grantor from and against all dcmands, damage. clai~s, loss, liability, 
or expense in connection with the use, installation, maintenance and removal of sllch utilit) line. 
I r any Owners desire to install a Common Utility. they shall first obtain Declarant's approval 
thereoL and all costs and expenses thereof shall be allocated as set j()rth in a separate agreement 
between those cooperating Owners .. and 
(b) The initial location and width of any Utilit;es shall be subject to the prior 
written approval of the Grantor and Declarant. sllch appro va! not to he unreasonably withheld, 
The easement area shall be no larger than whatever is necessary \0 reasonably satisfy the utility 
company as to a public utility or live leet (5') on each side urthe centerline as to a private line, 
Upon request, the Grantee shall provide to the Cirantor and Deciaranl. a copy of an as-built 
survey showing the location of such utility. TIll? Ciran!or shall have the right at any time to 
relocate a utility iine upon thirty (30) days' prinr written \]otice to the Crantce and Declarant. 
provided that such relocation: 
(i) shall nOt1tCrferC with or diminish the utility services to the Grantee 
and any other person: 
c. 
(i i I sh,lill1{)\ reduce or unn':,l,;Ol\(lh!: impair the usc!"ullless or i'ullcti( 11l 
() j..;uch ut ilily: 
(iii) sh:-tll be pCrFlr!l1ed without cost or expense to Grantee; 
(iv) shall be completed lIsing materials anu design standards v,:hich 
equal or exceed those ori.ginally used: 
(v) shall have been approved by Deciarant and by the utility company 
and the appropriate governmental or quasi-governmental agencies having jurisdiction thereove!"; 
and 
(vi) shall not unreasonably interfere with the conduct, or operation, of 
the Occupant's of the Grantee's Parcel or any other Parcel within the Project. 
Documentation of the relocated easement area shall be at the Grantor's expense 
and shall be accomplished as soon as possible. Grantee shall have a right to require an as-built 
survey of such relocated ut ility be delivered to it at Grantor's expense. 
(c) Each Owner shall. to the extent necessary and to the extent the Sdme shall 
not result in the loss of compensation otherwise obtainable from condemnation. join in the 
execution of such instruments as may be required in order to effectuate the installation (subject to 
the restrictions thereon contained in this Declaration) /{)r the sole benefit of the Project or 
O\",ners' Parcels. of public utilities and similar casements under and across portions of their 
respective Parcels. 
3.03 Construction. Maintenanf~llndJ\.ccon,~l..r!~lioD. 
(a) . I"n order to accornmodate any footings, foundations. columns or walls 
which may be constructed or reconstructed immediately aJjaceni to a common boundary line and 
which may overlap that common boundary line. pursuant to plans and specifications that have 
been approved by Declarant or its Archite~tural Control Committee. each Ov.tncr shall grant and, 
by taking title 10 its Parcel suqject to this Declaration. shall he deemed to have granted. to each 
other Owner a nonexclusive eas~mel1t in. \(1 . over. under and across that portion of its Parcel 
adjacent to such common boundary line in space not theretofore occupied by all)' then-existing 
structure for the construction. maintenance and replacement ul"suhterranean I()otings to a 
maximum distance of one foot (I ') onto the Grantor's Pared alld f(n the construction. replace ment 
and maintenance of foundations. columns. or \valls to a maximum distance of six inches (6") onto 
the Grantor's Parcel. The grant (l r easement shall include the rC{lsonahk right (l f access necessary 
to exercise and enjoy slIch gran!. The casement shall contilllle in elkct I(lr the term of"this 
Declaration and thereafter so iong. 8S the huihling utiii/ing the casement area exists (including a 
reaso:lable period to permit reconst ruction or rcpbccl11cl1t or slIch huilding if t he sanK' :-;h;111 he 
destroyed. damaged. (lr demolisl1Cd) and shzdl include the rcasol1l1bk riL~ht oL1Ceess necessary to 
,~wrci sc and enjoy such grant. 
(0) Prior to utili ;;ing the easement ri ght SC i Il.lrth in suhpara gral)1i (;\) ahli \..'. I 1 1\.' 
Grantee shal! advise the C;r:mior Owner and Jkclm<lnt (lfi ls inlt . .'I1(!\)!l (() lI ~ ; C the' s:l:nc sh:lil 
rrtlVidc phms and specifications snd proposed construction techniques li ll- ihe improvements tu he 
located within the casement area. which shall be subject to Declarant's prior approval and sh<:lll 
give the Grantor an opportunity to commence any construction activities \vhich such Owner 
contemplates undertaking at approximately the same time to the end {hat each (hvner involved 
shall be able to utilize subterranean construction techniques which will permit the placement 
above ground of a building on each Parcel immediately adjacent to the common boundary linc_ JJ 
a common subterranean construct ion element is lIsed by Owners, it is specifically understood that 
each shall assume and pay its rcason:lhle share of!he cost and expense of the initial construction 
and so long as both Owners are henefiting thereCrol11. subsequent maintenance thereof'. In the 
event any buiiding utilizing a common subterranean element is destroyed and not replaced or is 
removed, the common subterranean construction element shall be len in plaee for the benefit of 
any building utilizing the same located on the adjoining Parcel. Any Grantee carrying out any 
work of construction pursuant to this Section 3.03 shall indemnify. defend and hold harmless 
Grantor and Declarant. and shall also name Grantor and Declarant as additional insureds on 
Grantee's commercial general liahiiity insurance policy. 
3.04 Surface Drainage Easement. Declarant reserves for itself and grants to each 
existing and future Owner for the benefit of each Parcel (the Benefited Parcel) a nonexclusive 
easement for surface drainage over the Common Area (the Burdened Parcel) through the drainage 
patterns and systems as arc established from time to time wilhin the Common Area of the Project. 
To the extent an Owner's Parcel includes Common Area. an Owner. upon receiving written 
approval of D\~c1arant may relocate tile drainage patterns established upon such Ov·mer's Parcel. 
Before commencing such relocation of the drainage patterns, such Owner must first provide to 
Declarant. for Declarant's approval. not to he unreasonably withheld. all plans. or changes to 
previously ?pproved plans. respecting such relocation. Such relocation mllst not unreasonably 
interfere with the drainage of other Parcels within the Project nor interfere with the orderly 
discharge of watcr by means of same. By taking t ille subject to this Declaration. each Owner shall 
be deemed to have jOln~d in this grant of easement. : 
3.05 Easement in Favor of Declarant. Declarant hereby reserves to itself and its 
successors and assigns a nonexclusive easement under. on and over the Common Area for ingress. 
egress. passage and performance of Declarant's rights and duties under this Declaration. 
3 .06 ~iRn Easement. Declarant herehy reserves to itself and its successors and assigns 
an easement in the Common Area f()[ the installa! ion and maintenance or monument signs and/or 
pylon signs identifying all or any portion of the Project in locations determined by Declarant. 
including the locations depicted on the Site Plnn. 
3.07 ReJocation/Recor1fjgur~tiol)giColl1r;1(~!L{\L~£1. Declarant shall have the right to 
relocate and/or reconfigure all COllllllon Area provided that (a) the amount or parking available 
on the Property shall be nat less than that required hy the City and Section 4.10. and (h) no 
Budding Site shall bcdeprivcd of'reasonable acccss f(.H ingrl'~' s and egress from the puhlic street s 
abutting the Property. Provided Declarant shall havc received all required ~;\lV(,rJlIlll'l1t<\1 
appro vals. Dec larant shall have! he right to readjust t he boundaries 0 r (lny l\m.:e I Ike b ral1t t ) \\ !l :' 
and/or 10 convc) the same to any Owner Cpr Jevelnplllenle(lf1sistcnt \"ith th is lkclara ti(lil . 
1 J 
1 ,; :) li c) 
.1. }~~_~_Lri~~llQL"L52JIJ~_!Jl!!Jl .. Q.cIj~~~ci11g1ts, N<> ()Vv'llcr SilclJ} gr(illt :.111Y cascnlcnls ()",cr ~lrl> 
within till' ProjCCl for the benefit ofn.ny land outside the Project: pr(lviJcd. hO\\CVCL that the 
flHegoing shall not prohibit (he granting or dedicating of utility casements by an Owner on its 
Parcel to governmental or quasi-governmental authorities or to public utilities nor shall it prohihit 
Deciarant granting easements in the Propcriy in favor of the propeliy adjacent t6 the Properiy 
Oivned by Declarant !(' Declarant determines the same arc reasonahle and will 'not interfere with 
tile use of the Project e,r if Declarant determines the same arc necessary In ohtain access from 
~uch neighboring prppcny. 
3.09 JermJlf1d 1j[LljH1JiolLQLEa.~;.Qment_~,-(~Oy'~Jl~nL~_a_n.cl (Qnditjol1':;. TLe easements 
referred to in Section 3.01. 3.02. 3.03 and 3.04 sha!1 continue ill favor oCtile respective Grantees 
f()f the term oflhis Declaration and for so long afterwards as (~ach such Grantee shali 
continuously utili;>:e such easement. TIl!? easements referred to ill Sections 3.05 and 3.06 shall 
terminate with the expiration or earlier termination of this Declaration. 
J.lO J3enefii_ar~ Burden ty. Run With the Land. The easements granted pursuant to the 
provisions of this Article III and all other covenants. conditions and restrictions contained in this 
Declaration shall be deemed and construed to he covenants running with the land. for the benefit 
of the Benefited Parcel of tile Grantee. which Parcel shall be the dom;nant estate. and the Parcel 




4.01 Eennitted Uses. Subject to the limitations and restrictions 0 r this Article IV and as 
may be detemllned frbrh time to time by Declarant in its sole discretion. the Project and all Parcels 
shall be used only for those purposes permitted by la\\,. 
4.02 Prohibited Operations and Uses. The following operations and uses shall not be 
permitted within the Project. on any Parcel, or any part thereof: 
(a) industrial. manufacturing. and assembly usages: 
(b) churches. temples. or other places used exclusively f()f religious worship: 
(c) electric transmission substations. and generating plants including 
microwave facilities: 
Cd) recreational vehicle sales: 
(e) miniature goifcourses: 
(f) escort bureaus: 
('0') card rooms and dubs: '=' 
]:'i 
l' F' n 
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(11) ludge hall ;; : 
(i) pornographic bookstores/newsstands/novelties; 
(i) any unlawful obscene. pornographic or immoral use. or any other use 
lending to il~iurc the reputation of the Property or the local community: 
(k) any type 0f "adult enlc!iainl11ent" lise, including without limitation, 
allowing topless, bottomless. or bikini-clad individuals, waitresses, or performers. or any type of 
staged or theatrical dancing. burlesque, modeling, or contests, or selling or Il<~ving "adult" gifts or 
products. including without limitation, adult videos. movies. peep shows. games_ magazines, toys_ 
hirth control devices (except such hirth control devices sold ill a major supermarket or major 
drugstore). or other items of a sexual nature: 
(I) any use as a "sex". "head". or "pawn" shop: 
(Ill) tattoo parlors; 
(n) any uses prohibited by the Rules and Regulations or Governing 
Documents; or 
(0) any use not permitted by the zoning of the Project or not permitted by a 
conditional use pemlit or in any conditions to City's approval of the Project or any portion 
thereOf. 
4.03 Water, Oil and Mineral Drilling. No oil or water drilling, oil or water development 
operations, oil refining, quarrying or mineral operations, or any related use or operations shall be 
permitted upon or in the Property, nor shall oil or water wells. tunnels, or mineral excavations or 
shafts be installed uporithe surface of the Property or \v:thin five hundred (500) feet below the 
surface of the Property. No derrick or other structure designed fi.)f use in bormg for \vatcr, oiL or 
natural gas shall be erected. maintained, or permitted in or upon the Property. 
4.04 Limited Permitte<,UJ~~. Suhject to the provisions orSection 4.01, operations and 
uses that ,ir~ neither specifically permitted by Section 4.01 n,)I- specifically prohibited by 
Section 4.02 shall be pem1itted to be conducted on any Parccl or any part thereof, as Declarant 
shall permit in writing, subject to all applicable governmentai regulations . Any Owner desiring to 
conduct such operations andlor llses shall submit to Declarant such Ov,rl1cr's written request for 
approval of such use. 
4.05 Noninterference With C0I1U11011 Area. The C0l111110n Area is intended (()r the 
nonexclusive use by the Occupants and Permittees or the Pro,iect. Fxccpt ll)f any Outside Sales 
Area or staging or storage are:l approved hy Declarant in \'.'riling and any retail kiosk. 
rnerchandising cart, stand or booth permitted under Sect i( \f1 I.(n above. in order to pr\) \ide \l )r 
the orderly development and operation of the Project. no Occupant shall be entitled tu the usc oj' 
any Outside Sales Area. and no OCcllpant ~;hall stage. display_ stnre or se ll any merchandise (li 
pla,~e portable signs or other obieets outside the defined C\terior walls. wof and rcrmanc!1( 
doorways nfits store or premises. Declarant's <ll'pro\al nf,lI1 UcclIpant\ USl' n[,(hl\<.; i<.k ~'(lle:; 
l 
or storage mt'a may be c(lil(iitinllcd upon such 0(,(,1" 
Expenses ur maintenance Julies l\.'lalcd to sucilusc. 
4.06 gules (11)0 1~~11Li_Qns. Declarant may from rime to time adort reasonable Rules 
:md Regulations pertaining to the use of the CO,n111011 Area by the Permittees ofthe Project and 
employee parking. provided that nll such Rules and Regulations and other rnatters affecting the 
uses of tile Common Area (1) will ar,piy equally ;md without discrimination to all Permittees, (b) 
comply 'with City ordinances and (C) are utherwise consistent with this Declaration. Declarant 
hereby adopts the Rules and RcgulClliollS allached hereto and marked Exhibit "C", until such time 
(IS new Rules and Regulations shall be adopted hy Declaran!. An amendment of such Rules and 
Regulations shall not be deemed to be. nor shall it require an amendment to this Declaration. 
4.07 tiuisanccs. No Person shall conduct any noxious or oJ1cnsive trade or activity on 
any Parcei or any part of the Property that may be. or rJecorne. a nuisance or inlerference with 
quiet enjoyment, Of that may increase the cost of'insurancc for any Owner. In this regarcL aU 
noises. sounds and vibrations emanating {l'om a Parcel shall be appropriately muffled so as not to 
be objectionat>le with respect to intermittent beaL frequency, shrillness or volume. Furthermore, 
evny use shall be operated so that the vibra! ion. heat and glare inherently and recurrent!y 
generated fTOm such use are not perceptible beyond the Building in which said use is located. 
Electrical reflectors, spot lights, flood lights and 0111",' types of lighting may be used to illuminate 
Buildings, landscaping areas, signs and Parking Areas, provided that such devices are equipped 
\-vilh the proper lenses which concentrate the light on such structures and areas so as to prevent 
any bright light or illumination being cast onto adjacent Parcels, or any street (whether public or 
private), without Declarant's prior approval to the contrary. 
4.08 Hazardous Material. No Person shal! produce, release, use. store, transport, 
handle or dispose of any Hazardous MClterial within the Project or otherwise pennit the presence 
of any Hazardous Material on. under or about the Property. except in accordance with all 
applicable laws, ordinances. rules and regulations now or herealler promulgated by any 
governmental authority having jurisdiction thereof In tbe event an Owner shall fail to ensure 
compliance with the foregoing prohibitions with respect to slIch Owner's Parcel. Declarant shall 
have the right, but not the obligation. to cure said Owner's failure in that regard after Declarant 
shall have given said Owner reasonable notice and an (lpportunity to cure such failure. Any 
Owner in violation of this Section 4.08 shad indcmnify. defend and pretect Declarant, Operator, 
and ail other O\vTlerS and Occupants from any and all claims, judgments. damages, penalties, filles, 
costs. losses. expenses and liabilities arising from ::;aid violatioJ]. 
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(a) No improvements may be built or maintained in [he Common Area of the 
Project other than parking spaces, driveways, walhvays. sidc\,valks. curbs. loading docks and 
ramps. service areas. trash receptacles, lights, signs, landscaping, cO llvenience facilit ies (such as 
mailboxes, PLlb!ic telephones. henches or public transportatiun shelters), retail use (includin:i 
automat ic teller machines) kiosk. stand, booth or ot her similar enclosure permitted under Section 
1.07 above. provided the same arc installed by Declarant. Except as specifically depicted on the 
Sile Plan or as may be approved in wri ting by Declarant no fence, division, partition. rail or 
obstruc1ion of any type or kind shall ever he placed. kept, permitted or maidained between the 
Parcels or between any suhsequent division the;-cof or upon or along any of the common property 
lines of any portion thereoC except within the co nfines of a Building Site, and except as may be 
required at any time and from time to time in connection with the construction, maintenance and 
repair ofComrnon Area or construct ion within a Building Site. 
(b) After commencement of construction of any Building or Improvement, the 
Owner tbereofshall diligently prosecute the work thereon to completion, to the end that the 
Building or Improvement shall not remain in a partly finished condition any longer than reasonably 
necessary. Promptly upon completion of construction, each Owner shall provide the Declarant 
with a copy of all "as-built" plans for any sewer, drainage, telephone, electrical, gas. cable TV or 
any other concealed utilities, conduits and facilities slich Owncr shall have caused to be installed 
in the Common Area. 
4.10 Parking. 
(a) Declarant intends that parking for the use of all Owners, Occupants and 
Permittees shaH be provided within the Parking Arcas and that no parking at the Project shall be 
permitted except wi'thin the Parking Areas. Declarant shall construct and ensure the continued 
availability of parking within the Parking Areas that is sufficient to satisfy Section 4.] O(b) below. 
(b) The Parking Areas shall at all times contain at least that numher of parking 
spaces as is necessary to comply with the Ci ty requirements. 
(c) Except for the use of Outside Sales Area. storage or staging areas or 
Designated Spaces, which Declarant has agreed to or granted ill writ ing. no Person shall have an 
exclusive right to lise any portion of the Parking Area: provided, however, in no event shell either 
Operator or Declarant have any responsibility for enforcing the exclusive use or for policing the 
same, 
(d) Declarant shall have the right to provide. or cause to be provided, valet 
parking service, in portions of the Parking Area designated by Declarant. 
(e) III acco rdance with Paragraph B.4 nfTxhibit "e", each Owner shall caus': 
the employees of all Occupants of its Parcel to park their au tolllobil,~ s in any employec parking 
areas designaj cd by Deciarant. 
lR 1 'J l . I : , 
( f) [><:c la1"::1111 shall ha\':.:: the right t() \'(::\O( ;lt<.: (l11Lj:o r rcstripe p<1r k ilJ~ ~;p(l\'c s \( ; 
i(',n ~ as ( i) no Buikli l lg Owner's casement s under Section lO! arc impa ir': u . (i i) :'icuion 4. 0l)( i\ J is 
compiied with and (i ii) Declarant provides ali aflectcJ ( hvners. Occ upant s. and/or Permilkcs 
cll lillcJ io utilize such reioca ted parking reasonably accessible ;dte rnativc parking that co nll.)rms 
with Ihe City's zo ning requirements and with any more restrictive parking agreetllcilt between the 
(l!!ccted l3uikling Owner and Declara!11. . 
(gi No truck. trniltr, van, camper, recrrational vehicle. heavy equipment or 
vehicle other than an autolnohile or othefprlssenger vehicle or rec reational vehicle that readily fits 
within a single, standard ~s ized parking SpRee shall be parked or located 011 the Property except (i) 
in connection with the constructio n, maintct1<:ncc,lJ1d repa ir o f Improvements; (ii) in areas 
designated I()l" the parking or an)' such vchicles: and (iii) in cases (.fcmergell,:Y. It is understood, 
hmvcver. that Declarant 3hall act reasonably in the enforcement of this rest riction. particularly as 
it relates to the parking of recreational vehicles. motor homes and tourist bLi<:es. until such time as 
specific areas have been made ava ilable by Declarant within the Parking Area lor the parking of 
such vehicles. At no time and in no event, without the prior written approval of Declarant. shall 
any automobile , truck, tmiler, van. calTlper, recreational vehicle or any other type of vehicle which 
displays or maintains, or causes tn be displayed or maintaineu, \'v hat Dcclar~nL in its sole and 
abso lute discretion, determines to be a sign or any other form of advertisement be permitted to 
phrk or b~ located on the Property. Should (lI ~y vchicle displaying such a sign or advertisement be 
parked or located on tbe Property. Declarant may have sllch vehicle immediate ly towed fmm tbe 
Property, at the vehicle 0'NTler'S expense. 
(h) In the (,Wilt the City requires Declarant or Operator to undertake any 
program for bus, rapid transit , free or reduced-cost transportation. each Building Owner and 
Occupant shaH participate in such transportation program under such reasonable rules and 
regulations as Dedarant may, from iime :0 time, establish with respect thereto. 
' .. 
4 11 Loading and Ur!lQadiqg. Declarant shall designate, areas of an Owner's Parcel, as 
appropriate, for the loading and unloading of service vehicles, which areas shall be sufficient to 
serve the business conducted thereon without using the a(~iaccnt Common Area or public str~ets 
tlv'refor. Except as Declarant shall have otherwise determined. loading and unload ing operations 
shall be conducted only during nnn-business hours. as more part ic'ularly prescribed in the Rules 
,H id Regubtions. Any loading docks sha ll be set back amI screc lled to the extent necessa ry to 
minimize any unsightly visua l eflect 11'om externai puhlic :;trccts amll1eighboring properties . 
4.12 ~toragc ; Screcniug. Unless specifica lly approved in writing by Declarant. 110 
materials, supplies. inventory. equipment or any other personal property shall be stored on any 
portion of a Parce! except inside a Building. All mechanical cl.juipme!1t. utility meters. Sh)rage 
tanks, air conditioning equ ipment and similar it ems shall he scrcencJ and located in such a manner 
so as not to be visible from the various gruund le n;!s o1"lhc Project or li'llnl the street s. w,dhvays 
and urivc\vays withinthe Project and so as to comply with all: : ~!chitcctma l and lamisclpill)2. 
5tamL., rcis promulgated by Declarant or otherwise acceptable to Declarant. AIII\)()f .. mllll l1tcd 
l!lcchanica! equipment , uti lity install::Hio llS. duct work. radar eljuir' Il l(' Ilt. hldio PI" lL'lnisinn 
al )l cnnaS (see Sectio n 4.16) or any ot her devices (hat l'!PjcC\ H:' rlically ab(\\'c the Intd' (\1 t(\ t)i 
pnra.p::i . unless ot herwise apriOvcd hy Declarant. shall he SC!( .. 'C I1Cd h\' il :;{\Ijd \ is u;li h~I\Ti t .. ·i. \ \[ 
! :. 
()lhi~rwise lreatt:d architecturally in a way which, in the r:.:asonabk judgnh::llt of Declarant , is 
detailed consistently \vith the design of the Building. 
4.13 S.il1.11S. No signs (whether exterior or interior) of any type that normaIiy wouid be 
visible from lhc ncighbAiring Parcels, properties, public or private streels, nor signs displayed on 
vehicles as set forth in Section 4.1 O(g) above, shaH be placed Of maintained 011 any Parcel or 
Building or any other part of the Propaly, unless Deciarant shall have tirst approved the same. in 
exercising it" discretion, Declarant and/or the Architectural Control Committee shall consider 
\vhcther the proposed signage complies with such signage standards respecting design, type and 
location of signage as Declarant may have adopted from time to {ime. Such signs, and t.heir 
construction and installation, must also comply with any and all applicable government rules, 
taws, ordinances, regulations and statutes and any requirements orthe Governing Documents. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, due to thi.:' importance of the 
architectural appearance of the Property, in the event of a violation of'this Section 4.13, Declarant 
shall have the right to remove all signs that have been installed in violation of this Seclion 4.13 if 
Owner fails to remove any such signs within 24 hours ailer receipt of written notice by Declarant. 
The Owner whose signs were installed in violation of this Section 4.13 shall promptly reimburse 
Dtc:larant f()r any and all costs incurred by Declarant in removing slich signs. 
·4.14 Modification of Grades. The grade of any Parcel shall notbesubstantially 
modified, altered. or otherwise dumged without Declarant's prior approva.l. No grade of a Parcel 
may be changed if such new grade would change or impact the drainage of such Parcel or that of 
any other Parcels. 
4.15 Subdivisiol1. Except for Parcels owned by Declarant, no Parcel shall be subdivided 
without Declarant's prior approval. 
4. J 6 Utilili_Lines and Antennas. No sewer, drainage or Utility lines, or wires or other 
devices for the communication or transmission ot electric power, including telephone , television, 
radio or microwave sign~'Js, shall be constructed, placed or mailltaincd any\\'herc in or upon any 
portion of the Pro pert yother than inside Improvements and unle :-;:~ the same shall be contained in 
conduils or cabJes constructed, pbced or maintained underground or cOllcl::aied in or under 
Improvements or unless othenvise permitted by Declarant in accordance with standards adopted 
by Declarant and any ordinances pertaining to the subject devices adopted by the City, if any. No 
antenna, satellite dish or similar item lIsed for the transmission or reception of telephone, 
television, {adio or microwave signals shall be installed on any Building or Improvement within 
the Project unless the same shall have first been approved by Declarant and shall in any event be 
looted so as not to be visible from any point at the ground level on the Project, trom anywhere in 
adjacent Buildings, or irol111he streets, walkways, and driveways within the Project, unless 
Declarant shall have otherwise permitted such installation in accordance with Section 5.0 I and 
with standards Declarant shall have promulgat.ed frOID time to tiIllC and with any ordinances of the 
City. 
4.17 t)llsightly Items. All weeds, rubbish, debris, or ullsightly materials ~H ot)jccts or 
any kind sha ll be regularly removed Irom the Parcels and shall Ill), be alio.v~~d tl) accumulate 
thereo n. Except as Declarant shill! have olhenvise appn)'.'ed . all reCuse cOlllainns. trash C~li l :'. 
~() 1 'OJ j< . i " 
r 
S\(1 ingc areas. machinery and equipment are pruhibitcd uron ;my Parcels lIll ie,s cO lHdincd in d!i 
cllclrJsed, fenced side yard in (l locatinn ~Ippro \cd by Declarant and nul visible fro ill the parking 
areas or street towards which the Building and Impro vements iocated on stich Parcel !JcC'. 
wtwm 
4.18 Mechani(§..5.H Construction-.Li!::.l1. If, becaus': of any act or omission (or alle~cd act 
or omi~~s io n) of any Owner or its Occupant or a contractor. employee or agent of eilher. any 
mechanic's or construction iien shall. be Jiled with respect to any port iOIl of the Project (whether or 
not such lien is valid or en/()rceable as such). such Owner shall cause the same to be discharged or 
record. or bonded. with respect to sllch portion of'thc Pmject not owned hy such Owner. within 
thirty ({()) days after the filing thereoL and such O\Nner shall indemnilY. defend and save harmless 
De{:lar~,nt and all Owners. all ground and underlying lessors and Mortgagees with respect 10 any 
pllrttOn of the Project aJl~cted by such lien fl"om and agains~ any and all costs. liabilities. suits. 
venalties. claims and demands, including reasonable attorneys' Ices resulting from such lien. I r 
such Owner faits to comply with the foregoing. any other Owner shall ha ve the cption of 
discharging or bonding any sllch lien. and if such ~)ptioll is exercised. Owner has (he obligation 
under this Section tD calise the discharge of such lien shall reimburse Owner who discharged or 
bonded such lien for all costs, expenses and other sums ofrnoney (including reasonable attorneys' 
fees) in connection there\vith promptly upon demand and slIch O\vner shall have all rights with 
respect io the amounts owed to it. 
4.19 Additional Use Restrictions and Requirements. In connection with Declarant's 
transfer or conveyance of a Parcel, Declarant reserves the right (0 impose such additional 
restrictions or requirements on the operation. use, Floor Area, Building heights and signage on 
the transferred Parcel or the Parcels Declarant continues to own. which restrictions arc consistent 
and not in conflict with Declarant's then-existing agreements, as may be agreed to by Declarant 
and the transieree Owner. 
4.20 Exclusiv'c Use Amendment~. Notwithstanding anything to the C{)fltrary contained 
in this Declaration, each OVvl1er and Occupant, by taking title sut~iect to this Declaration, hereby 
approves of the recording by Declarant of, and agrees to exeeute,md acknowledge if requested by 
Declarant to do so, an amendment to this Declaration to reflect any exclusive use being granted to 
an Owner or other Occupant by Declarant ("Exclusive Use Amendment"), provided sllch 
exclusive lise dees not interlere with any exclusive use previoLlsly granted to an Owner. unless 
such exclusive has been terminated pursuant (0 this Declaration or the terms of any Separate 
Agreement. Eaeh Owner agrees to promptly and without condition. execute and ack!1owlcc~ ge 
any amendment to this Declaration submitted by Declarant. and each Occupant agrees to 
promptly and wiibout condition. execute and acknowledge a subordination to this Declaration. as 
so amended. provided that the amendment reflects only the changes required fc)r this Declaration 
to be consistent ... "ith the nc\V exclusive(s) granted to the OWller(s) or Occllpanl(s)by Declarant. 
(8) RighLof first Ref1b'illl. The Original Declarant will have a ri ght () r first 
[ ~ ' ;u sal. on the tenns and conditions sct forth in this Section 4 .2\. with rc~;pcct tp eac h Parcel in 
the Project. The right offiist refusal will b(' binding 011 all Parct'ls and all Owners tllroUghll Ut lhe 
term of Ihis Uc~ lara! ion. 
'J I: 
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(\1) bIs:g~tiatioD~JlQ.((lIe 1'I/lf.c.:f~.01.1g . Iran 0\\11('1' \vis);cs (0 uttempt tu sel l it:-, 
Parcel. then beirne attempting to market the Parcel or su licil nfkrs to purcha~(' the Parcel. the 
Owner ",,,ill inform the Original Dcc\;Jrant in writ ing of the Owner s intent [0 sell the ParceL and 
\,vill then enter into gO(dj fa ith negotia tions f()r sale of'lhc Parcel to the Original Declarant 011 
Illutuaily acceptable terms and conditions. lfdcspite such good I~lilh negotiations the Owner and 
Ilw Original D(~clantl1t canno t reach a mutually acceptable agreement LInder which tile Owner \v ill 
sell the Parcel to the Original Declarant. then the Owner may att ernpt lo mark ': t the Parcel to 
uther Persons. su~ject to the requ irements of this Sectioll 4.21. 
(c) N'otice Q.UD~11t.tO Sell. No Owner will have the right to sell or othen'l.oise 
transfer its Parcel to any Persnn other than the Original Declarant unless anu until tit ,' Owner has 
complied with the following requirements: 
(i) If the O\vner enters into a good faith. bODJ fide contract to sell or 
othenvise transfer its Parcel to a Person other than the Original Declarant. .nen the Owner must 
promptly deliver a complete copy of the sak contract , ·.'r D i20mplcte summary of the terms of any 
oral sale contract to the Original Declarant. together with a written l1(ltice ad'. ising the Original 
Declarant that unless the Original Declarant exercises the right of flrst refusal granted by this 
agreement within ten (j 0) business days. then the Owner intends to sell or transfer the Parcel to 
the third Person in accordance with the terms of the sale contracl attached to the notice. The 
written !1l'tlce described in this paragraph is referred to in this Section 4.21 as a "Notice oCrntent 
to SelL" 
(ii) Upon receipt ora Notice of Intent to Sell and a copy ofa sale 
contract, the Original Declarant will have a p.::' ciod of len (10) business days in which to advise the 
Owner in writing that the Original Declarant intends 10 purchase the Parcel from the Owner on 
terms and conditions identical 10 thost' set forth in the sa le contract attached to the Notice of 
I !ltent to Sell. 
(iii) 1 f within tcn (10) husiness days alter receipt of a Not ice ofIntent to 
Sell, the Original Declarant delivers a written notice 1'. the Owner stating that the Origiml 
Declarant has elect.ed to purchase!he Parcel on the terms and conditions set forth in the sale 
contract attached to the Notice or I !lten! to SelL then the Owncr \vill transfer good and 
marketable title to the Parce! to the Original Declarant on those tcrms and conditions. 
(iv) lrOriginal Declarant docs not send the Owner a wTitten notice 
siating that the Original Declar<!f1l has elected (0 purchase the Parcel within ten (10) business days 
after the Original Declarant receives a Notice of Intent to SelL or the Orig ina l Declarant notifies 
the Owner in writing that the Original Declarant has deci(kd not to c:\crcise the right of first 
refusal provided for in this Section 4.21. or the Oritlinal Declarant I~\ils tn purchase the Parcel on 
the terms and conditions set forth in the sale contract att <hhcd tll the N(\tice of In lent to Se lL then 
the OVvner illS!, sell the Parcel to the third Person on the knns and cnnciiti(lns set \'orth in the s,lic 
cont ract (lUnched to the Notice (lr-Intent [n Sc ll. 
1 '/ (j 
ARTICLE \' 
(a.) No Building or Improvements of any kind or character and no exterior 
alterations thereofsball be constructed. reconstructed. placed or altered on the Property until the 
final plans and specifications. elevations. a description of landscaping and a description and 
samples of the exterio r building materials and colors to be Ll seu, a plot plan showing the preci~~e 
bnundaric::. of the Building Site and the locations oflhe propo:>cd Buildings and Imrrovements, a 
construction schedule and such other ini(mnation as Declarant Il,ay reasonably request 
(collectively. the "Plans") have been submitted to. and approved by. Declarant or, as provided for 
in Section 5.08 below, such Person or Persons designated by Declaranl. includinh. but not limited 
to. an Architectural Control Committee. Declarant shall review. and have the right to approve or 
disapprove. in accordance with Section 5,03. the style. exterior colors and treatments. 
architectural and engineering design, size and height 0 r the Building or I mprovements. quality and 
type of materials. harmony of external design with ex isting structures or Declarant's chasen 
architectural theme, and location with respect to topography and finished grade elevation. In 
addition, Declarant shaH review. and have the right to approve or disapprove. the configuration 
and features of parking, walkways. driveways, landscaping, sprinkler systems, external lighting 
and all other Buildings and Improvements of every kind and nature, including without limitation 
those certain types of rmprovemcnts described in Sections 4.10.4, 11.4.12 and 4.16. Declarant's 
right of approval slwll also apply to thc size or parcels. setback lines amI any similar matters. 
(b) Preliminary Plans may be submitted to Declarant f()r its tentative approval. 
Subject to Section 5.07, t\VO (2) copies of all Plans shall be submitted to Declarant at the address 
of which Declarant shaH' have notified the Owner or, if none, at the address set forth in 
Section 9.16. 
(c) Neither Declarant Operator nor any Owner shall be liable in damages to 
any Person submitting Plans. or to any Owner or Occupant of any portion of the Project , by 
reason of any actual or alleged mistakc in judgment. negligence or nonfeasance arising out oL or 
in connection \-vith. the approval. disapproval. review or failure to approve any stich Plam. Every 
Person who submits Plans to Declarant for approval agrees. hy suhmissio n or such Plans. and 
every Owner or Occupant of any portion of the Property agrees. hy acqu iring titk thereto or 
int.erest therein, that he will not bring ac tio)) or su it against Declarant to recover any such 
damages. 
5.02 Timing of Approval. Within thirty (30) days from its receipt of the Plans, 
Declarant shall reasonably approve or disapprove the same . One ( 1) set or sa id Plans ~halJ be 
returned to the Owner submitting them with lhe approval or disarproval of Declarant endorsed 
thereon and the other copy thereof shall be rctained bv Declarant !l)!' its permanent files . An 
rJpplicant for Declarant's action may. but nced 11( ; 1. he gi\·'.·:! 1 the Opp()rtunily to he hcard in support 
of it,:,: application. 
1··) -, , I 
I he Owner will not he required to comply with the reljuircmcnts or thi s Section 4.21. and 
t he Original Declarant will no( have the right to exercise (he remedies provided j(H in (his Section 
4.2 1, in the !cJllowing situat ions: ' 
(i) Transfg...",,--involving only the OWllcr. If the Owner consists of two 
or more Persons. and any oCthose Persons sells that Persons' int erest in the Parcel to one or more 
of the otller Persons which comprise the Owner. 
(ii) L~ath. If the Owner is an individual, and the Parcel is transferred 
upon the death of the Owner to a third Person by actioll of law or throug.h probate proceedings, 
other than a sale through probate. 
(iii) Diyorce. If the Owner's interest in the Parcel is transferred to the 
Ovmer's spouse in the course of divorce proceedings. 
(iv) Foreclosure. I f the Parcel is transferred to a third party by 
foreclosure proceedings, by trustee's sale or other non-judicial foreclosure pr~'ceedings, by 
forfeiture of the OWTier's rights under a contract for deed. or hy decd in lieu of foreclosure. 
(v) Execution of Judgment. Irtlle Parcel is transferred to a third 
Person at ~herifl's sale in connection with the execution of a judgment which has attached to the 
ParceL 
(vi) Bankrupt9'. Tfthe Parcel is transferred to a third Person in 
connection with bankruptcy proceedings involving the Owner. 
, I ,. 
(vii) Gift~. I f the Parcel, or any interest in the Parcel, is transferred to a 
third Person without consideration. or lor less than full considerat.ion. as a gift 
(e) Effect of Failure to C;onJ.R1.LWith This Ar1icIe. Ifa Parc.el or any interest in 
a Parcel is transferred to any Person without satisfying the requircments of this Secl ion 4.21, or 
on terms other than those set forth in a Notice of Intent to Sell. then the Original Declarant will be 
entitled to purch:lse the Parcel from the transferee at any time within t \\0 (2) years alter the 
Original Declarant receives actual knowledge of the transfer or the violation of the rCljuirements 
of this Secl ion 4.21 f()f the anlollflt that the transferee raid f( lr the Parcel. The Original Declarant 
will not waive its rights under this Section 4.21. or be estopped !r\)\11 exercising its rights under 
this Section 4.21. as a resuit of any delay in exercising those rights allcr a transfer which violates 
this Sectio n 4.2 J. 
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"' .(H ) iaJl!J (;V:~5J\ )xJ)isanproya L Dccb rilllt shall \Ja\c the righll() J is<lppn l\C ,111\ 1)1;1l1," 
if in ! kdl!flill 'S s()k d isc rct i\)!L (i) the Plans do !lot cOlllply with all of the provisions Of'!\JL 
(io\l.' rn ing D OClllllC llt s ; (iij the plans do not comply with allY and <111 r(xj uirc ments of tile C ity: 
( iii) llic design. landscaping. cok)f sc heme. building materials or clevations ufthe proposed 
Building or other st ructure nre not in harmony 'vv ith the general surroundings orih~ Proiect or 
with the fldiaccnt Buildings or Improveillents. whether existing or pl a l1l "~ d. or Declarant 's chosen 
il!chitcctural theme: (iv) the Plans suhmilled arc incomplete: or (v) Dcclarant, dcems the Plans to 
be contrary to tile best interests. welff1 fc or rights of all or any of tile other Owners Of inconsistent 
\vith the architectural standard s and/or design criteria descrihed in Section 5.05 hereof. 
5'()4 Q~fes:ts iILeLans. The exercise by Declarant, or any archit':ct or agent of 
DeclmanL of its right 10 review and approve Plans which arc suhmiitcd. revised Of approved in 
accordance with this Declaration shallll'Ji constitute a determination by Declarant or such 
architect or agent urthe engineering or s[ructural design. stlniciency Of integrity of the 
improvements contemplated by such Plans. nor a dctenninati'.)n of' the compliance of sllch Plans 
with any applicable huilding codes,. sakly katurcs or standards. Neither Declarant nor allY 
arch itect or agent thereof shall be responsible or liable in any '.,vay {()r any defects in any Plans 
submitted, revised or approved in accordance with the {(Hegoing pro vi sions. nor f,'1r any structur;::\ 
or other defects in any work jone according to such Plans. 
5.05 Standards and Criteria. Declarant may adopt and promulgate detailed architectural 
standards and design criteria from time tu time that are consistent herewith. 
5.06 No Modiiication of Rights ofJ~estrictjQD~. The establishment of the procedures 
under this Article V f()I' architectural approval shall not alter any rights of or restrictions on an 
Owner to maintain. repair, alte[. modifY or otherwise control its Parcel as may othenvise be 
specified in the Governing Documents. 
5.07 Construction. Following Declarant's approval of an Owner's Plans. such Ovmer 
shall commence and diligently pursue to completion construction oftbe OVvTlcr's Building and/or 
Improvements, in full conformance with the Pian:.. including \"ithout limitation, the approved 
const ruction schedule contained thcrei:l and in compliance with any and aii requirements of the 
City and the Arehitec:ural Control Committee. At its discretion. Declarant shall have the right to 
inspect the progress of such Owner's construct ion and io cnf<)rec the ,~pproved Plans in 
accordance with Section ~U)4 so as (0 correct any violatiolls of the requirement s thereof 
l .andscaping approved in connectioll with an (hvl1cr's Plans shall he installed prior to the sooner 
to occur of occupancy or completion Dr a Building.. 
5.08 Dele!2ation of Architectural ControL "' he Declarant may deicQ.ate its arc hi lectura l 
-~--,---------- -- .. . . - .. .. ...... 
appro\'~l rights under this Article V to a Perso ll or Persu lls selected by Declarant. f()f sllch 
nurpose, including. hut not limited to, an Arcl1itectt:ral Control Committee which may cOLsi ·;t of 
011(" {I) or more members. which tllcmncr( s) Dec larant shall ha ve the right. in its sole and lbsolut e 
d isc r ('~ ion. 10 appo in! and i herea Iter IT m OVl' or cl10flge, 
5.09 CQIl1menC~l11cnU2f (~onstn!..cJi~Ul~n(.L13\l,"-!!l~~_~~ . The lime periods spec ified ill lhis 
Sccti(l P 5.09 fc)r the commencement and complet ion ur construcli,lll are inte llded to il1,p l:, tu all 
()Wl1"lS other than till' Original Declat'(mf. Each (hvncr other than the Original Declarant \vill 
cn!1!mcncc slIhstanti81 construction pf (\ Building OJllh;lt OWllcr's Parcel within six ((J) months 
after (he date of acquisition ofke title to that Parcel. and will open the Building flJr husiness 
wit hin one (l) year after the dnt e 0 f acq uisit ion 0 f fee t it Ie to lhat Parcel. If nn Owner f~liis to 
meet either of these deadlines, then the Original Declarant may, at the Original rkclarant's option, 
exercise Oile or more of tile following relJ1edies: ' 
(a) ! fthe Owner fails 10 commence suhstantial construction of a Building on 
the Owner's Parcel within six (6) mOilths aner t.he date of acquisition of that Parcel, then the 
Original Declarant may charge the Owner an amount equal to one percent (1%) of the amount 
that the Owner paid for that Parcel for each month unlilthe Owner commences substantial 
construction of a Building on the ParceL 
(b) Ifthc Owner fails to commcnce substantial construction ofa Building on 
the Owner's Parcel within six (6) months after the date of acquisition of that Parcel, then at any 
time r,efore the Owner commences substantial construction of a Building, the Original Declarant 
wili have the right and option to purchase the Parcel from the Owner /()r the amount that the 
Owner paid for that Parcel, less the folk)\ving costs (1) all costs incurred by the Original Declarant 
in the original sale of the Parcel to the Owner, such as commissions and closing costs, (2) all costs 
which the Original Declarant has incurrcd since the date of acquisition for the maintenance of the 
ParceL and (3) all cos(s reasonahly expected (0 he incurred by the Original Declarant in preparing 
the Parcel to be resold. The Original Declarant will give the Owner written notice that it has 
ejected to exercise this right and option. and will have sixty (60) days after delivery of the written 
notiee to set up a closing and to tender the purchase price of the Parcel to the Owner. If the 
Owner has paid any amounts to the Original Declarant pursuant to Subparagraph (a) above, then 
at closing, in addition to paying the Owner tile amollnt set f(Jrth above, the Original Dcclarant 
must reimburse the Owner for any amounts paid to the Original Declarant pursuant to 
Subparagraph (a) above. . 
(e) lfthe Owner commenl,es substantial construction ofa Building on the 
Parcel, but fails to open the Building fin busines:, within one year aHer the date of acquisition of 
the Parcel, then the Original Declarant may charge the Owner an amount equal to one perccnt 
(I %) of the amount that the Owncr paid for the Parccll()r each month until the Owner opens the 
Building for husiness. 
(d) If an Owner fails to commence substantial construction of a Building on 
that Owner's Parcel ,vithin six (6) months aller the date of acquisition of that Parcel, then 
regardless of whether the Original Declarant elects to exercise any of the remedies provided fC)f in 
this Section 5.09, the OW11er must improve the Parcel with either landscaping or parking area of" 
the same standard and design as the Common Area, in order 10 preserve completed site \vork, 
make the undeveloped Parcel all attractive element or the [lr(1jcct. and meet the requirements or 
applicahle City ordinances. 
1 (-, ,""', 
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ARTICLE VI 
MAINTENANCE AND INSURANCE --.-.------
(a) Declarant shall maintain, repair nnd replace or cause to be maintained, 
repaired or replaced alllmprovcments in the Common Area or portions ther~of for which such 
Operator is responsible, as and when Declarant deems neccssar ' , but in all respects in accordance 
with a first-class standard, 
(b) Such maintenance, repair and repbcemcnt lllay include, without limitation, 
all oflhe following as and whc'1 the same are determined by Operator as being necessary in order 
to abide by the foregoing first-class standard: 
(i) mal11tenance of all Parking Areas, service drives and walkways 
located on the Parcels in a clean and first-class condition, including the paving and repairing or 
resurfacing or replacement of such areas when necessary with the type of material originally 
installed thereon, or such substitute therefor as shnll in all respects be at least equal thereto in 
quality. appearance and durability; [he removal 0 f snow, ice. debris and waste materials and the 
washing or sweeping of paved areas as required; tbe painting and repainling of striping, markers 
and directional signs as required: 
(ii) cleaning. maintaining and rclamping of all external lighting fixtures 
in the Common Area, except such fixtures as arc the property 0 f any utility company or 
governmental body; 
,(iii) lllaintenance of all landscaping as required to assure said 
landscaping remains healthy and attractiw, including but not limited to the trimmulg. watering and 
fertilization of all grass, ground cover. shr:lbs and trees. removal ofvv'aste or waste material and 
replacement of any .:lead or diseased grass. ground cover. shruhs (If trees; 
(iv) at Declarant's option. the installation and maintenance of minimal 
ground cover and/or perimeter landscaping on undeveloped portions of the Property. including, 
but not limited to, undeveloped Building Sites: 
(v) maintenance. repair and refurbishment of all monument and/or 
pylon signs identifying the Project and all di rectional signage and markers: 
(vi) if Declarant elects to pro"ide such service. the rcmo\'al orall trash 
and rubbish generated from Buildings and Improvements: 
(vii) at Declarant's discretion. providing security within tlll' ( '0\11\11011 
Area: and 
(viii) except to the extent the same are [1\\{ n,aintai!1cd by a utilily 
company. maintaining~ cleaning ,md repairing ,lilY and ,111 Comm01l \ I(ilit y lines, 
, , 
(c) N ll{ w ilhsLllHJing the provisin lls ol ' thi s i\rlicic VI. irl11aiI11,:n<lIlCe 01' 
1');l(iscJping. o n any Parcel shan involve ex t(;1ordinary cost or expense dUl' ttl an (hvner's or 
Uccupant's unusual. exotic or sensitive plants or landscaping materials, or if trash and rllbbi ~; h 
removal from any Buildil1g Site sha ll result in disproportionate or extraordiilary cost or expense 
due (0 excessive production of trash and rubbish fl'Un1 stich Building Site, or if a;') Occupants' use 
of an Outsiue Sales Area permitted by Declarant creates the need I()!' extl d maintenance, 
I kclarant may CltTI to (i) surcharge sa id (hvner I(H the such ext ra costs as a !~eimbLlrscment 
/\ssessmcnt or (ii) require sa id (hvller to perfcmll such maintenance and/or removal duties at said 
Owner's sole cost 
(d) Declarant may <.:lect to have certain Owners maintain all the Common Area 
on their Parcels in lieu orpaying all or a portion of their Allocable Shares, Declarant reserves the 
right at its option, su~iect to the Owner's agreement to assume the same, to delegate to those 
Owners whose Parcels include all of the Parking Area (other than common drives) which may need 
to be utilized by such Owner's Permittees, Operator's responsibility to maintain. replace and restof" 
the Common Area on such Owner's Parcel in accordance with the requirements of'this Article VI. 
all at such Owner's sole cost and expense, In connection with slIch delegation, Declarant may 
reserve the right to terminate such delegation and to have Operator take baCK such Common Area 
maintenance work if the subject Owner fails to make the payments set by Declarant pursuant to the 
next full sentence or fails to perform such work in accordance with the standards established 
hereunder or any higher standard observed by Operator in its performance of Common Area 
maintenance work on the balance of the Common Area. Owner shall pay Operator all of its costs 
incurred in performing such work plus an additional fee cqual to fiftecn percent (15%) of all such 
costs incum~d by Operator in perl()rming such work, or in exchange f()[ the performance of such 
Common Area maintenance work, such Owner shailnot pay an Allocable Share of the Common 
Area Expenses" but shall be responsihle for an equitahle share. as determined by Declarant. in its 
sole discretiotl, of the cost of maintaining the Project signage and the common drives and related 
landscaping nol locateo on its ParceL 
6,02 After-Hours Ldgblillg, In the event any Occupant's use of its Parccl requires 
Common Area lighting more than one halfh(JtJr beyond the normal hours of the Project (as 
reasonably determined by Declarant), the Owner of Stich Parcel shall be responsible for the cost of 
operating the Common Area lighting it elects to havc operated aner such hour and such expense 
shall be a Reimbursement Assessment against such OWller( s) and shall not be included in the 
Regular Assessments. 
6.03 I)eclar§.ot's IJ1~!lranCe Obligation, At al.l times during the term of this Declaration. 
Operator ~;hall maintain or cause to be maintained: 
(a ) Commercial General Liability insurance fi1r the Dendil of Opera lor , 
Declarant and all Owners (who shall all be named as additional insureds under such insurance) 
against claims for personal iI~jury. hodily injury, death or pr«pcrty damage occurring in. on or 
abo ut the Common Area but not within any Building or within any other area with ;n the exclusive 
control of any OWllcr or Occupant, such insurance to ,1fl<ml p!'otec! inn with a comhined sin g. k 
limit of liabilit y per occurrence ornn! less than Two f\1 illip[l Dollars ($2.()O(),()()O): and 
21-\ 
I b) Special Form property insurance wi th cxlcmkd CO\'cr; IUC ill an anli.llil1l 
equal (0 the rul l replacement (nst (including dehris removal <1I)d demolition) of' thc CO ml1 Hl l1 /\I(:a 
with an "ag reed arnount endorsement." or its cquivaicnL and cbuses waiving subrogation rights 
hy (he insurer against the Owners, Operator. Declarant and their SLlCCC'SSors. assigns and 
perrnittecs. sllch insurance to he primary and noncontrihutory with the insured's other insurance, 
and to <lITeml protection against loss or damage hy fire and otlier hazard s covered hy the standard 
extended coverage endorsement. and hy dehris rcmoval. costs of' demolition , vandalism. malicious 
misch ief. windstorm, water d'lmnge. ,1I1d such other risks as are cu ;-; tol1larily covered with respect 
to similar developments in the general area of the Project. I r directed to. d() so hy Declarant. 
Oper<l tor shall maintain or cause to he maintained earthquake and flood insurance on the Parking 
Areas in such amounts and with such deductibles as Declarant shall approve. 
6.04 Owner's Maintenance Duties. Each Building O'vvl1cr or Its Occllpant(s) shall paint 
its Building at reasonable interv<:,ls as required by Declarant. and shall maintain, repair and replace, 
at its sole cost and expense. in first-class. good, clean condition and state of repair, in compliance 
with all governmental l3""S, rules. regulations, orders and ordinances exercising jmisdiction 
t!lereover, and in compliance with the provisions of this Declaration. all port ions 0 f its Parcel not 
part of the Common Area. including. without limitat ion. all Buildings and Improvements 
constructed on its Parcel within its Building Site. loading docks and service areas serving its 
8uilding, all special features, art and architectural amenities (such as. hut not limited to , fountains 
and sculptures) installed on a Parcel by its Owner, all signage identifying its Occupants and/or 
their businesses located thereon and any facilities for Utilities (other than Common Utility Lines) 
that serve such Buildings and/or Improvements to the extent that such facilities are not maintained 
by a utility company, sanitation district or other governmental HUihority: provided, however, that 
except as provided in any Supplementary CC&R's, no Building Owner shall be required to restore 
its Building(s) in the event of a casualty thereto, hut any Building OWller electing not to restore its 
Building following such a casualty thereto shall promptly (a) remove any debris resultillg from 
such casualty, (b) deril~lisb and remove any portion of such Building which is n~t to be restored. 
and (c) improve its Building Site as Parking Area. Each Owner or its Occupant shall store all 
trash hnd garbage in containers of a type and design approved by Declarant. locatc sllch 
containers so that they are not rcadily visible from the Park ing Area and in locations approved by 
Declarant and alTange for regular removal of sllch trash or garhage unless ()perator perf()rms such 
service in connection with the maintenance of Common Area. 
6.05 Right of Declaralli to Mq.i.ntain)llJd Inslal!. If a Building Owner fails to accomplish 
any maintenance, repair, replacement or painting required hy Section 6.04, Declarant or its 
delegate. including any Operator, may. but shall not be ohligated to. cause Stich maintenance. 
repair, replacement and painting to he accomplished in the fi)lIcl\\ ing manner: 
(a) Upon Declarant's finding of a deficiency ill sllch maintenance, repair. 
replacement or painting, Declarant shan notify said Building Owner of such deficiency ill 
accordance with Section 9. i6. Said Building Ov.mer shall have ten (10) days. or in the eyer:! l1fa 
deficiency relating to Building Owners' signage. Build ing O\\tlcr shall have ,)IK' ( 1 ) day. ailer 
Declarant's notice ("R.esponse Period") within \'.'hich to notil)' Declarant oCtile date on or bclllt'C 
\:vhich the Building Owner shall cause sllch lllaintenanCl:. repair. replacemcnt \\mk or p;litlt in~ l \> 
he accomplishcd to cure the dcficicnc~,: 
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(b) SlIid nuiklil1g. ()wncr shall cure the deficiency withn 't hirty nO) Jays atlcr 
lhl.' end of the Response Period, ulllcs~; slich de!iciency 11..' lates to nuilding (hvncr's signage. ill 
which nen! such Building Owner shall cure the deficiency wit hin twcnl Y-!()l!r (24) bours allcr 
rc,:eipl of written notice from Declarallt as sct !()['Ih in Section 4, 1:1: pro\'ided, however, if the 
nat ure 0 f such deficiency is such (hat more than thirty (30) days, or t wenty- 1'0 L1r( 24) hI Hlrs ror 
deficiencies related to signat!.c, arc reasonablv required fc)r its ClIre, then said t3uiidirw: Owner shall 
~ - J ~ 
not t)l~ deemed to h3ve failed to pcrf()rlll such maintenance, repai r, rcplaccmcni or paint ing if 3uch 
Building Owner commences such cure within said 10 day rc riod (or within twen ty-lour (24) 
hours as to defic iencies related to signagc) and thereafter diligently pursues such cure to 
completion: 
(c) Ifsaid Building Owner fails to complete the cure orthe deficiency on or 
before the date the Owner designates for the completion of such cure. Declarant or its delegate 
may, but shall not be obligated to. cause the deficiency to be cured and any and all costs incurred 
by Declarant or its delegate. plus an administrat ive fcc equal to fifte en percent (15%) of all costs 
incurred by Declarant in curing said deficiency shall become a Reimbursement Assessment levied 
against said Building Owner; 
(d) Unless the affected Building Owner and/or Occupants and Declarant 
otherwise agree, Owner shall perform stIch maintenance, repair, replacement or painting necessary 
to cure the deficiency at such times so as to minimize any adverse impact on the conduct of 
businesses operating on the Parcels afTected; and 
(e) Notwithstanding the foregoing, in case of an emergency where immediate 
action is necessary to prevent the loss of life, personal il~jury or property damage, Declarant is 
authorized to take the required remedial action, provided Declarant or Operator notifies the 
affected Building Owner and Occupants orthe situation as soon as possible. 
6.06 Owner's Insurance Obligati.on. At all times during ils period of o\-vnership, each 
Building Owner shall maintain or cause to be maintained : 
(a) Commercial General Liability insurance f()r the bendit of itself, Operator, 
Declarant and any Grantee or Grantor Building Owners of such Building Owner (who shall all be 
named as additional insureds under such insu;'ance) against cl(lims for bodily injury. death or 
property damage occuning in, on or about any Building or within any other area within the 
exclusive control of such Building OWller. such insurance to afl()rJ protection with a combined 
single limit ofliability per occurrence of not less than Two Million Dollars ($2J)OOJ)OO): 
(b) Special Pom1 property insurance \\lith extended coverage in an amount 
equal tc> the full replacement::ost (including debris removal ami demolit ion) of all Buildings on 
such Building Owner's Parcel with an "agreed amollnt endorsemen!," or it s equivalent. and clauses 
waiving subrogation rights by the insurer against the other Building Owners, Operator, Dccbrant 
and their successors. assigns and permittees, such insurance to be primary and nOl1co!ltrihu\nry 
with the insured's other insurance, and to afford rroteclioll "gains! loss ur damage by fire and 
other haz.ards covc;-cd by the standm-d extended coverage endorsement. and hy dehris rC!ll(l\'ll. 
custs of demolilio{), vandal ism. malicious miscilicl: wil1dsttHl1l. water damage. and such o ther 
zrm 
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risk ~; as ,lIT CU ~\ (lmaril v covcred wit h respec l 10 sirnibr premises iil the Ilc ncfal area (,(the Pr(l,icc\: 
and 
(c ) increased amounts c,fthe inSU r<111CC required to be carried by a Building 
Owner pursuant to this Section 6,06. and such other reasonable types or insurance coverage and 
in such reasonable amounts covering the Building O\vncr's Parcel and its OCctlpnt(s) operations 
there in as may be reasonably requested hy Declarant or Declarant's Mongagce(s), hut in no event 
sha ll such increased amounts ofinsuranc:c or sllch other types of insurance be in excess or tllat 
customarily carried in comparable first-class projects ;n Twin Lll!s County. Idaho. 
6.07 R~storatio.n Obligation. In each instance where this Declaration imposes a 
maintenance obligation upon Declarant or Operator, such obligat ion shall include the obligation or 
cost to maintain, repair and restore following a casualty loss: provided, however, that Declarant's 
or Operator's obligation to replace any Common Area shall be limited to the extent Declarant 
receives insurance proceeds and/or payments ()f Assessments levied hereunder from Building 
Owne rs covering the full cost of such replacement. 
6.08 Blanket Insurance. Any insurance required to be carried p ~.{suan1 to this Article 
may lx-~ carried under a policy or policies coveri.ng other liabilities and locat ions of an Owner; 
provided, however, thnt such policy or policies apply to the properties req uired to be insured by 
this Article in an amount not less than the mllGUnt of insurance required to be carried by such 
OWller with respect thereto, pursuant to th is Art ide. 
6.09 Release and Waiver of S.ubrollation. Each Owner hereby releases and waives for 
itself, and to the extent legally possible for it 1.0 do so . 011 behalf of its insurer, Declarant, Operator 
and each orthe other Owner's from allY liability for any loss or ti<::nmge to its property I.CJc()td 
upon the Project, whjchloss or damage is of the type covered by the casualty insurance described 
in tbis Article VI, irrespective of any negligence on the part of Declarant. Operator and the other 
Owners which may have contributed to or caused such loss. Each Owner Lovenants that it will, if 
generally available in the insurance industry. obtain t()[' the beneiit ()fDeclaranL Operator and the 
other O'wners an express waiver o1'al1Y right of subrogation which the insurer of such Owner may 
acquire against Declarant., Operator and the other Owners by virtuc oCthe payment of any such 
loss covered by such insurance. 
In the event any Owner is by law, statu te or govemmClli<;1 regulation unable to obtain a 
waiver of the right of subrogation i()r the benefit of Dcclan:mL Operator and another Owner. then, 
during any period of time when such waiver is unobtainable. said Owner shall he deemed pot to 
have released any subrogated claim of its insurance carrier Zlgainst Declarant. Operator and the 
other O\'.-1)cr, and during the same period of time Declarant. Operator and the other Owner shall 
be deemed not to have released the Owner who has becll unablc to ohtain such waiver from allY 
claims they or their insurance carriers may ~1 SSCrt which otherwise would havc been released 
pursuant to this Sect ion . 
l\l{TlCLL V II 
:1SSESSM ENTS 
7.01 Covenant_fgf PaymenLQ.f AsseSSD}~!ll~. Each Building Owner agrees 10 pay, or 
cause to be paid, all Assessments relating to such Building Owner's period o(ownership which 
Declarant shall assess against its Parcel JTom time to time in accordance with this Declaration. 
7.02 Budge~. Prior to the beginning of each Fiscal Year, Declarant shall deliver to each 
Building OVv'ner Declarant's \vr itten estimate or the total Common Area Expenses expected to be 
incurred ft)!" such year and est imat ing the Regular Assessments, and any Reimbursement 
Assessments. required to fund the same. Commencing on the /irst day of the first rnonlh of the 
Fiscal Year and continuing thereaft er on the first day of each succeeding month, each Building 
O"vner shall pay one-twelfth (1112) of slIch Building Owner's Regular ,i\ssessment. Unless 
otherwise permitied by Declarant. a Building Ov.'ner shall pay any Reimbursement or Special 
Assessment in full within fifteen (15) days af1.er Declarant notifies sa id Building Owner thereof. If 
no such \witten estimate has been delivered to a Building Owner prior to the commencement of a 
new Fiscal Year. the Building Owner shall continue paying its Regular AsseS8ment from the prior 
Fiscal Year until such time as Declarant shall have issued a revised estimate and shall have levied a 
new Regular Assessment. Declarant's failure to prepare and issue the estimate in a timely manner 
shall not constitute Declarant's waiver of its right to levy /\ssessments nor a release (!of a Building 
Owner's duties under this Declaration. On or about Jlin~ty (90) days following the end of each 
Fiscal Year, Declarant shall deliver to each Building Owner a statement ("Statement") which shall 
list the Common Area Expenses incurred or accrued for the preceding Fiscal Year. HIlle 
amounts paid by Building Owner as estimated Assessments for a Fiscal Year excecd:-: or is less 
than the amount of sllch Building 0\\I11er'S actual obligations shown on such annl!al Statement. 
any such overpayment 9r underpayment shall, as the case may be, be delivered by Operator to 
such Building Owner or by such Building Owner to DeclaranL as the case may be. w'ithin thir:y 
(30) day~ after Declarant's delivery of such Statement. 
7.03 Interest; Late Charge; Co.~ts . Ira Building Owner fails to pay nny Assessment 
within fifteen (15) days of the date said Assessment bec()mcs ellle. such Assessment shaH 
thereupon bt: delinquent and shall include, and Declarant shall lI<1\e the right to recover from said 
Building Owner, all the followlng addilional amounts: 
(a) reasonable costs incurred in collecting the delinquent ./\s:;essmcllL including 
reasonable attorney fees: 
(b) a !ale charge equal to the greater ofTen Dellars ($\ (l.OO) or ten percent 
(I 0% ~ of the ~elinquent Assessment: and 
(c) interest on all sums due r!Kkr this SCl't ion 7.0:1. -::llcu latcd at an annual 
pei-cenlage r~lte equal to [he lesser 0 r (i) five percent (Y~'O) per ;..1 nnunl in e\ccss 0 r t lie prime rat e 
from lime 1G time publ icly announced hy \Vells Fargo Bank m it s Slll.:ccssnr or (ii) the hi~I1<.· ,( talC 
permitted hy hw, accruing From the date tht' /'\ssc-.:smcill hcC ~\ll1C d\le ulitil :-;;, id HlliioliJ1 l:: \ )\'11\'1 
has p(1id ill fidl the delinquent /\sscssrlll~n l and all o i tlw f\)iCt:l1 ilih: e\\<;(<; ~ \lid , · I1;\l t~\.'s I Ii ,'" 0 u 
tfHCX 'ee' 
7,04 Adiust!l~.Dl:-; __ o.c~;')_:;e§~!E~I~t~ . I f Declarant determines. in i", sole discret ion :lI1cl jtl! 
any reason. that the curren, Assessments arl:o or shall become. illsullicicnt to mcel aii Cllll1l1l()ll 
Area Expenses. Declarant shall revise the Budget and levy revised Assessments in support 
thereof. 
7.05 CreatiQ~Lofl i(~tJ .. ;JnQYcr:sol}al Obligation for Assessment::;. By acceptance of a 
decJ. assignment of lease, ground lease or other conveyance of an interest in a Parcel to a 
Building (iv,mer. each new Building Owner as well as the previolls Building Owner shall be 
deemed to covenant and agree to pay (0 Declarant any and all Assessments levied against such 
Building Owner's Parcel. From delinquency until paid. all Assessments shail constitute a 
continding lien lIpon the Parcel affectccL subject to recordation in accordance with Scc;tion 8.0 I. 
and may he enforced by lawsuit. hy trustee's sale under power of sale (such power being hereby 
granted to Declarant as trustee). by judicial f()reclosure.or hy any other method allowed by law. 
Each such Assessnwnt shall also constitute the personal obligation of the Building Owner of each 
Parcel affected at the lime that the Assessment hecomes due, and sllch personal obligation shall 
pass and become the personal ohligation of any and all successors and assigns ofa Building 
Ov-mer. 
7.06 Certificate of Payment. Upon request, Declarant shall certify to any Building 
OVo,'T1er liable for an Assessment. or to its Mortgag.ee. the amount of any delinquency with respect 
thereto . Declarant may collect a charge for its actual costs incurred in providing sllch certificate. 
7.07 Audit. At its sole cost, any Building Owner shall have the right, exercisable on 
thirty (30) days' notice to Declarant, (0 audit Operator's books and records of the Budget and 
Common Area Expenses during n0n11al business hours and so as not to interfere unreasonably 
with such Operator's conduct ofi(s duties hereunder. Such Building Owner shall reimburse 
Operator an\~ Declarant for any reasonable costs Operator and Declarant may incur in cooperating 
with such audit unless such audit is conducted by auditors reasonably acceptable to Operator and 
Declarant and said audit discloses that such Building Owner's proper Assessment for the 
accounting period involved should have been at least five percent \5%) less (han the Assessment 
Declarant levied on said Owner. in which case such Building O\vner s11alll1ot be responsible 
(either directly or as part of Common Area Expenses) for Operator's and Declarant's costs and 
Operator shall reimburse the auditing Building Owner j()r its reasonable costs in conducting the 
audit. Within thirty (30) days ancr such audit. such Operator and i3uikll1lg Owner shall make the 
appropriate payments and reimbursements. as the case may be, to each other. as arc determined to 
be owing pursuant to such auJ ii. In the evcnt allY Building OVi11cr has not chLlllcngcd the 
Corn;non Area Expenses within two (2) years altcr thc receipt or allY SWtC111CIlt. sllch Building 
Owner shall have no further right to inspect or challenge the accuracy ~lIch Stateml:nt. 
ARTICLE VIII 
ENFORCEMENT 
8.0 I Recordffiion o [Jjen, From thc date an Asscssmcnt hccnmes delinquent and !(1r 
two (2) EIII f1scal yc,us thereaft er, Declarant shall haH' the right h) file fi)i record in the on1cc (, i 




(he ic\lh )\\ing mfnr lllZliion: (i ) 2\ slalc:mc nt or t11e anHlunl (lf liK \lnpaiJ ;\ ssl' ssll1cnl. incl ud ing ali 
adJi : io na l ~mh\Ull t s due as spec ified in Secti lln 7J!3. (i i) ~ I kg;d descriptinn of the Parcel O\vncd by 
slIch delinquent Budding Ov,ner. and (iii) the n:.lrne or the delinquent Building Owner. Suc h claim 
of iit:n shall h-c etTect iv(' to give puhlic notice o f Declarant's lien agai'1s! the intercst of the 
delinquent Buikling Owner and his Parcel in the amount spccilied therein. 
8.0:! Li2r(~Qsur:~ . An ~ such sak provided for herein shall be conducted in accoruance 
'x it h the laws oCthe State of Idaho applicable (0 the exercise of powers of sale in mortgages or j ~l 
accnrdanct with the laws o f'th-: State of Idaho applicable to judicial f()reclo surcs. Declarant or 
any OVvl1Cr. through their duly aulhurizcd 8gcnts. shall La ve the power to h1(1 on the Parcel in 
fo rec losure at any fcreclosurt sale and to acquire. lease. mortgage and cunvey the same, 
8.03 l~elea?e QJLiqJ Upon the timeiy curing of any debult k)r \vhich a notice ofcbim 
o f'lien was riled, Declarant i~' hereby aU1.horized and shall lile t()f record at ion an appropriat -:' 
release of such lien, upon pa~ men! by the defaulting Building Owner of' a fce. to be r1etcrmincd by 
Declarant. to cover the costs n.fpreparation and recordation of such release. togethe: with the 
payment orsueh other costs. inkrest. attorney fees or other ices ;15 shall have been incufTed in 
connection therewith. The Assessment lien and the right s to f;.)I'eclo se theleunder shall be in 
addition li' . and not in substitution fc)f. all other rights and remedies t:·tat Declarant may have 
hereunder and by law, including a suit to recover a money judgment f()f allY unpaid Assessment. 
8.04 Abatement and Sltit. The continued violation or breach of any covenant. condition 
or restriction herein contained or granted, by reterence or otherwise, after expiration of any 
applicable period of notice and opportunity to cure I)rescribed hereunder, shall afford Deciarant 
the right (i) 10 take all steps permitterj by applleahlc law to cause the abatement or removal, at the 
expense of the 0 ... \>11cr or Occupant thereof o f any Imprnvement or condition lhat exists thereon 
<2ontrary to the intent and meaning. of the provisions hereof(by reference or otherwise), or (ii) If) 
sue at law or ill equity the Person(s) who have violated or arc attempting to violate any of these 
covenants. conditions or restrictions to el~Join them from doing so, to cause tbe violation to be 
remedied and/or to recover damage'S for said violation. In addition. and witi10ut waiving any of 
the f('[cgoin g rights. Dec!arantand Operator shall also be entitled to reimbursement {Torn the 
Owner of the Parcel subject to such abatement of the expenses incurred by Declarant and 
Operator in enter ing upon such Parcd <.md ab,,~ti()g andior removing an Improvement or condition 
as aforesaid. fr such expense'" are net reinlhurscd prompt ly upon demand. then such expenses 
shall r.ecome a Ht' irnbufsem.e :" \:'St',-:<;men t levied against such O\\ner ami its \\!fccL I r Declarant 
or Operator rails to act unDe!' this St:T!i(> fj ;.', .04 within ninety (90) days of receipt of\vritten notice 
from an Owner ohm alb !x'd 'c!, >imi ;, \11 or b[·~ac h. am Owner mav cllf()[ce the rights set /()rth in 
".. ...' "-
this Sect ion 8.04 \H1lht' ir behalf 
g.os Nuis<llli=~~. rhe resu lt of every action or omission whereby any covenant, 
condition 0: restriction herein contained, by reference or otherwise, is violated in whole or in part. 
is hereby declared to be ,inti to constitute a nuisance. either puhlic or private, and every remedy 
all<'j\vcd by law or equity against any (hVllC r , shall be arplicahlc ~1~aiJls t cvcry stich liui sance. and 
may he exercised by Declarant. Operator or subject to Section 8.04 hl:I'Cl)r. hy any Owner. The 
right 0 r l'nftJrcemellt shallilot be extended to Occupants wlh) arc !1(1[ al so ()\\Ilcrs. 
'\4 
m 
)\O(l {\LtQ.L!JcY L~cs. 111 any legal or equitahle ;1roceedillg (inc luding ally appeal) klllhc 
('nlt1rccmcnl oL or Ie, restrain the vi,',blinn c,j~ or nthc!''."isc pertaining to (l disrute concerning th is 
Declaration or any provision hereo f by rcterence or othcnvise. thc prevailing party shall be 
cn ~itleJ to an award of reasonable atlorrlcy fees in slich amount ,IS may be Ii xed hy the court in 
sud) proceedings. /\ll remedies provided h':rein a1 law or in cquity sha ll he CUt1ll11ativc zmd not 
CY.C lusi\c. 
8.07 .t;:lilu[~.J~l ED[q rc:£.l'JoUL~Vaivcx~ Rigll1:? · The I~J.ilure of Declar~mt, Operator or 
any O\\·ner to enforce ailY covenant. condition or r,::,triction herein contained. by reference or 
olh~;wise . sha ll in no event he deemed a waiver ofthc right to do so thereafter, nor of the right to 
enforce any other covenant. conditio!) or restricti(111. 
ARTICLE IX 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
9.01 Non-liabilitv ofOperatvr and Declarant. To the fullest extent permitted by law, 
neither Operator O'}r Declarant. nor any or their age:lts. employees. partners, officers, directors, 
unitholders, share1101ders, members, :,uccessors or assigns shall be liable to any Owner for any 
damage, loss or p, ·;judice suf1ered or claimed on account or any decision. course of action, act, 
omission, error, negligence or the like made in good faith and reasonably believed to be within the 
scope of its duties: provided. however. Operator shall be liable It)r its gross negl1gence or willful 
misconduct to the extent not covered by insurance required to be carried by any Owner 
hereunder. To the fullest extent permitted by hn\'. each and every Owner. by accepting its interest 
or title to its interest in any Parcel. :lgrees 10 indemnifY, deknd and protect Operator and 
Declar3nt against and from all claims arising out oflhe cOl1structil.);l. use. possession andinr 
~)peratfon otlhe Parcel occupied by. owned by or under the conlrol OfSllCh Owner. . " . 
9.02 ~:'.ffistructiv(J'~gJjce-'lG.4.AccgJ';!Df~. Every Person who now or hereafl.er owns or 
aCljuires any rig.ht. title or interest in or to any pnrtio[] of the Properlv is and shall be conclu~ive ly 
deemed to have consented and agreed to every covenant. condition. restriction and easement 
contained herein, by reference and otherwise. whether or not allY reference (0 this Decicudtion i '; 
contained in the instrument by which such Person acquired an interest in the Prnject. 
(a) NOlwithstanding any other provision in this Dccbration fer notices of 
defiwlt. the Mortgagee of any ()wner in default hereunder sha!l bc entitled to noh:e of said 
dermlt. in the same manner that other notices are required tIl he ~i\t~1l under thi<; ')e"lllation: 
prchidecL however. that said IVlortgagee shall hem:' . priol' to the lill1C (,fthe de{;luiL notified the 
nwncr giving said noticc ofdelaul! of the lvlorlgagee's interest and mailing address. In the !;"r'cnt 
that any notice slinii be given of lilt dcLll.:ll ora Owner and such d('I~Hllting ChI/ncr has l:l ikd t ) 
cu re o r commence ((1 cure such (kf~H:lt :1<; pr,wided in thi ~ Declaration then and in 111<1\ .:'.(,11, tl 1(' 
(}\/,ncr gi\ing such notice of dclJuil (0\/enan1;,; to gi\'(.': slic h l\l\'rlgagcl.:' (\\ hiclt \1;1S prl'\jpll';j\ 
~. i\(·li the ahove staled notice In such {l \\!lc!' lir1dcr any Mprlh"1\lC ~llkl"{jl1f:'. the Pac .... ·,'1 \1l"thc 
dL'!~~ullii1~ (h\nCf;111 nddilio1l(til'foticc ~'.i\en n (he m:1!lf!cr rnH idl'd ,d,me. ttl,lt {he- 1,khllitill :2 
q 






(, '1\,'" ncr has El dcd to cure suc h dcf~I Ult and such i\'-1ort gagcc shai i }) ;"1\'(' th in:' ( ~O) Jays uncr ~aid 
addit:pil,d nu licc to cure any such del~:llllL or, iCsucr) ddilllil cannot he (>Ircd \\ 11\)il1 thirty ('\0 ) 
days, diligentiy to commence curing \v;thin such lime and diligently pursue slich clire to 
completio n within a reasonahle time thercaner. (Jiving of any not ice or dcf~ILllt or the ii.lilurc to 
dcliv'er a cory to any Mortgagee shall. in flO event create any liahility on the part 'of the Owner so 
i.k ciaring a dcnwll. 
(b) No breach of the covenants, conditions or rest rictions herein contained, nor 
the enf()rcemcnt nfany lien provision herein. shall ancct, impair, defeat or render invalid the lien 
or charge of any Mortgage mt:dc in good faith and I(H value encumb~ring any ParceL but all Liens 
and encumbrance.') of said covenants, conditions and restrictions (including without limitation the 
lien 10 secure Assessments provided in Article VII) ari sing /1'0111 and nner foreclosure or such 
Mortgage shall bind the foreclosing Mortgagee and any ( hvner whose title is derived therefrom. 
(c) A Mortgagee, or the immediate transferee ofslIch Mortgagee, who 
acquires title by judicia: l()reclosure., deed in lieu off()[eclosure or trustee's sale under a Mortgage 
made in good faith and for vn lue. shall acquire title free of any lien or claim for unpaid 
Assessments against such Parce!(s) that accrued prior to the time such Mortgagee Of transfr~rce 
takes title to such Parcel, except ror liens or claims ror a share of such Assessments resu iting from 
a prorala reallocation of such Assessments to all Pal eels within the Property pursuant to 
Section J .03 hereof. In addition, such Mortgagee or transferee shall not be obligated to cure any 
breach of the provisions ofthi:.; Declar3tion which is noncurablc or ofa type that is irnpradical or 
infeasible to cure. Operator's reas<,lllablc determinat ion, made in good faith, as to whether a 
breach is noncLlrable or infeasi ble to cure, shall he final and hinding on all Mortgagees, 
9,04 Mutuality: Re<;:iprocity;J1UllS \Vith Land. Ail restrictions, conditions. covenants 
and easements contained herein. by reference 01 otherwise, (i) are made for the direct. mutual and 
reciprocal benefit of each and every portion of the Project (ii) shall create mutual, equitable 
servitudes upon each portion of the Project in favor () r every other portion. (iii) shall create privity 
of estate between all grantees 0 f said port ions or interest S therein, their heirs. successors and 
assigns. (iv) and shalL as to each Owner and the heirs. successors and assigl i? of said Owner. 
ope-rote as covenants running with the land ror the bencfil of al! other portions of the Project. 
9.05 I~..Im 9fI)ecl<!nl:tiQ.!l: This I)eclarat ion shall continue ill full force and efTect for a 
period of fifty-five (55) years Crom the date hereof. IlcHvever, unless within one (i) year prior to 
tiny-flvc (55) years from the date hereof: there shall he recorded an instrul11ent directing the 
termination of th is Declaration, signed by all Owners, this Declaration, as in efTect immediately 
prior to the expiration date. shnll he continued <lu!oll1aticall:y without any further notice IIH an 
addit ional period of ten (10) years and thereafter fl)!" success ive pcri()ds 0 r {c:l ( I 0) yems unless, 
wit hin one (I) year prior to the expi ra t iOI1 or any sHcll period, this Declaration is tcrll1i'l~ltcd as sct 
forth <,bove in this Section 9.05. 
9.06 A~ticle arid Se~tion }IcaQi1]R~.rhc Atiiclc and Sectior: hcndings used herein are 
inserted for c(~r:vfT1iellce only and arc not intended to be a part lIfthis Dedamtiol1 or ill any way 
(0 define, limit or describe the scope and intent of tile respective /\" licies and Sections to which 
they refer . 
1 f ' r>, .) -J 
(il17 L:jk<;l.llLLn\c~:tli(l'Jlil)r). I fan:: provision (by rC!~'tcnc(' \)1 (}lhC'l\,isc I ()l i his 
ikc l(ln j" held to hc invalid hy any i:ourL IIle im',liidity oCsuch prmision :-:fd\ nut atll:ct :11C 
\aliditv the remaining rrovisions hereof. 
9.08 /\mC1.lQ1T1e.nk". S:lhject to the balance of this Scctinn 'J.Og. until sllch time as tl1(~IC is 
an (hvner of any portion of the Project other than DeclaranL this Ut'Claralionmay be amended 
solely by Declarant and/or any successor or assignee of Declarant and such amendment shaH be 
enc'divc ',\lhcn executed and recorded in the Of1icial Records of Twin Falls County, Idaho. 
Subject to the balance of this Section 9,OR. lh)tl1 and after the date that there is an Owner of any 
portion of the Project other thall Decl:mmL thi:.; Declaration shall he amended only hy a written 
document signed and acknowledged by (i) Declarant and/or any SllCCCSSor or assignee of 
Declarant and by (ii) at least a maiority orall the OWllers determined in accordance \'\'ith the gross 
acreage owned by such Owners relative (0 the total gros", acreage of the Property and such 
amendment is recorded in the Ol1icial Records ofT\vin Falls County. III addition. this Declaration 
cannot be amended to modify or eliminate the casements reserved to Declarant 'vvithout the prior 
written approval of Declarant and/or any successor or assignee of Declarant and any attempt to 
do so shall be void and have no efTect. This Declaration shall not be amended so as to affect 
materially and adversely an Owner's interest in its Parcel. Building or the Project without tbe prior 
written consent of the Owner who is adversely allccted. To be eflcctivc, any amendment that 
aHects or purports to defeat or rendcr invalid the lien of any Mortgage made in good j~lith and for 
value must be approved in writing by the record ho lders 0 f all such i'v1ortgages encumbering the 
affected portions of the Project at the time or sHch amendment. 
9.09 ~onstructiol!. The provisinns of this Declaration shall be liberally construed to 
accomplish its purpose of creating a uniforrn plan f()f the development of the Property, as set forth 
in Recital F. This Drdaration and the obligations of the OV>'llcrs hereunder shall be interpreted. 
construed and enforced in accordance with the law., of the State of'ldaho. 
9.1 0 ~f?.!9Pj)~S-~~IiUiq;\1C§. Upon fifteen (15) days' prior notice. given upon the transfer, 
financing and/or refinancing ora Parcel and otherwise no more than once a year. an Owner and/or 
D,,:clarant and/or Operator shall provide to any requesting Ovmer and!ur its existing or 
prospective Mortgagee an estoppel certificate stating. to the actual knowledge orihe certifying 
Ow'ner and/or Declarant andil)r Operator: (a) whether the certiFying Owner and/or Operator 
knows of any defaults under this Declaration and. ifs(l. the 11,1lure thereof: (h) whclher this 
Declaration has been assigned. modilled or amended in any \vay and, if so. the [1nture thereof: and 
(e) thaI this Declaration is in full force and cifect as of the ,late oCthe estoppel certificate. For 
such statement. Operator or such other certifying Owner shall Lx: entitled to charge a fcc based 
upon its actual administrative expenses in rendering tlie same. 
9.11 Relei!se. If an Owner shall selL translCr or aSSign its entire Parcel or its interest 
therein, it shalL except as provided ill this Dcclm;1tion. he rcka<.;d 11'0111 its lmaccrued obligations 
hereunder fl'om and aiter the date of such sale. transfer or assignme11t. It :;hall be a cnndition 
precedent to the reicase and discharge OrallY grantor or assignor Owner from its un:1ccrucd 
obligations hereunder that the f()lloviing conditions are satistiL'd: (tI) su,,'!\ grniltl1r (ii" t\\sigl1ot 
shall give notice to the other OW11cr( s) of any such sa\c. transkr. CU!1\cy:ll1CC ur (lS,igflI11Cn\ l'ri,lT 
to tb,,: filing f()1" [ecord ufthe instrument effecting the sa!l1e. (il) "\Kll ~1;111t()J (\1 assignnr ::h<111 p:\\ 
,"" .1,1
,tli !11(\ llctar> ~l ll!b (hcn (\\\ cd ilillie r the terms (lfthis i)ceianlt i()l1 . and (e) the tran:-;kree ;:,l1 :.i: l 
c>:c·cu!c and 0cli\t'f to the \)lbel" (hvncr(s);] \vril l cn sl a(c111cn! ill rccordahlc /()J"l'!1 ill \\}1J(:h: (i) the 
name and nJdrcss nf'thc lrallsfc: n:c sha ll be disclosed: and (ii) the t r,mste l"ec shall ackm)\vlcdgc its 
uhligation herc under and ;lgIT(: \0 be hound by this Declaration and per!tlJ'l11 all obligat ions 
hereunder in accordance with the provisions o{' this Declara tion. Fai lure to deliver any such 
written sta tement shall [wt ,11112<:1 the running orany' covenants herein with the land. Anything in 
tIllS Sectl(ll l to the contrary l1o\with:;;ulIld ing. it is expressly understood and agreed that no such 
sale . transfer or ass ignmen1 or \witt en acknowledgmenf hy the transferee of its obligat ions 
hcrcuI1dcr shail efTectuate a rcbhc of' it s transferor with respect to obligations which accrued 
hereunder prior (0 the subiect transfer. 
9.12 L~.?§~~ . All agreements for the leasing or rental or a Parcel or any Building or 
portion thereof (rc!crred to as a "lease" in this Section 9.12) shall be in writ ing and, suhicct to the 
provisions or Section 1.18 of this Declaration. shall provide that (a) the terms of such lease shall 
be subject in all respects to the pro visiuns of this Declaration and any Supplementary CC&R's 
and deed restrictions affecting the Parcel subject to such lease. and (b) any failure hy the tenant 
thereunder to comply with the tcrms of'the Governing Documents shall be a defa ult under the 
k ase. Not\ll'ith,~tanding anything to the contrary co ntained herein, if' a particular lease between an 
Owner and its tenant with respect ( 0 the calculation. time and method of billing and payment of' 
Common Area Expenses is different from the provisions of this Declaration, as between such 
Owner and its tenants. the lease provisions shall prevail. but as among Del:larant, Operator and 
the Owners. this Declaration shnll prevail. Any Owner who shall lease its Parcel or Building 
~hereon shall be responsible for li1ssuripg its tenant's compliance with the Governing Documents. 
9.13 Constructio~L9. !leloie(~Lb.y_DssJa_umJ. Nothing in this Dcclaration shall limit the. 
right of Declarant to alter the si/,e. configuration and topography or Parcels which it owns, or to 
construct thereon slich additiOlwl Improvements as Declarant deems necessary or advisable; 
provided. however. DeClarant 's exercise of such right shall not materia lly affect or diminish the 
va lue of any other Owner's Pared or rights hereunder. Such right shall illclude but shall not be 
limited to erecling. constructing and l11aintcl in ing on the Pro ject sllch structures and displays as 
may be reasonably necessary to complete the development and /or di ::.position of the same by sale. 
lease or otherwise. This Declaration shall not lili lit the right or Declarant at any time 1. 0 establish 
on the Project addilionallicenses, reservations am] rights-of-way to it se lL to utility companies, or 
to others as may from time to timc be necessary to the proper dcwlopl11cnt and dispo~it ion oi'the 
Project. Declarant reserves the right to ,dter it s cons!alction plans and designs as it deems 
appropriate in its sole and ahsolute discr;:tiol1. The rights or [)eclarant hereunder may he ass igned 
to any successor o r slIccessors to all or part ol'said entity's respecti ve interest inlhe ProjecL by an 
exp:'css assignment incorporated in a recorded ii 1stnlll1ent. as the case may be. transtCrril1g such 
int erest to such successor. 
9. 14 !.2!.~dar~mt's RighU_Q..j\me11d S itl' J~~'!D, Not wit hst and ing anyl hing in thi s 
Declaration to the contrary, subsequent ill the reco rd at io11 of'this Declaration. f)ccla~ant shall be 
entitled. {'rom time to time and in its so le discreti(ln . to unilatera lly alllend the Sitc Plan rclhrcd [('I 
in Exhibit "I)" to modi fy anything dcpicted thereon. pl'm ·il!ed. h()\\c\'cr . tint no :-;uc), <llllcndl!ll.Til 
"h,lll ma terially and adverse ly aiL'~1 the use by (lny ()\\I1,'r o r it s Pmccll -h shilli it dilect" 01 
illi.!ircetly l11()dif)' fhe rcqui relllcil ts o!' S"cl ioll LU)l). !kcL lI;ll l t' ..; li l2ilt til ;llllCi1d IlK :.:ik PI:)!) as 
in this Section C). lei shall include. hut sli"il not he limited ((1. till' rith! III lllnd:i\ I C;j/C. 
laynut and location oflile CilmmOll :\1"C3 and Budding Sites anzi to indic:llc newiy crealcd 
llf reconfigured Parcels and Common Area and Building. Sites c()mprisi!lg. the Prupcrty, 
Declarant's right to so 2tlnend the Sile Plan shall be cflCcted by rccordil1[L an addclKlu!11 In this 
Tkclaralion in the oflicial nT,lrds oflhl' County of Twin Falls and causng a copy OfSllCh 
;~iddcndum 10 he delivered to each (hvl1cr. Any such amendment of the Site 1>lan hy means or 
s[lch nddendum shall not cOllstillllc or n:quirc nn amendment o/'tilis J)c,~·laralion. 
9.15 E.e{1lty-J~~;~~~{H1\L!~~~l:i§mt,:11L~. In addilin!1 to each BuiiJing Ovmer's payment or 
its share of real estate taxes and assessments on the C0ll1lll0n Area, cae 1 Building Ov,:ncr shall 
pay, or cause to be paid by ::;uch Building Owner's Occupants \\'hen due. all real estate taxes 
(g(;neral and special) and asses.smenls which may be levied, assessed, or eharged by any public 
authority against such Building Owner's Parcel. the imprc)\ements thereon or any other part 
thereof. in the event a Building Owner shall deem any real estate tax or assessment (including the 
rate thereof or the assessed valuation of the property) to be excessive (1) illegaL such Building 
Owner shall have the right. 8t its own costs and expcn~:c, to contest the;nme by appropriate 
proceedings. and nothing contained in this section shall require such Building Owner to pay any 
sllch real estate tax or assessment as long as (a) no other Building Owner's Parcel would be 
irnmediately affected by such failure to pay (or hond): and (b) the amount or validity thereorshall 
he contested in good I~lith. lrtlle failure to pay (or bond) :;uch tax would afTec! another Building 
Owner's Parcel, such other Building Owner shall have the right to pay such tax and shall have a 
lien on the nonpaying Building Own...:r's Parcel f()f the an]('unt SU paid UTllil reimbursed for such 
payment. Any such lien 31mU be subject to and junior to. and shall in no way impair or defeat the 
interest, lien or charge of any Mortgagee or Occupant. 
9.16 Notices. Any notice, demand, communication, certification, approvaL consent. 
invoice and/or request (individually referred to as "Notice"). required or allowed hereunder to be 
given to or by Declatat1!' Operator, a Building Owner tlr a Mortgagee, shall be made in writing 
and shall tIC delivered personally or hy reliable. receipted cl'mier service or certified mail (with 
postage prepaid,:eturn receipt requested). Notice shall be deemed given when actually received 
or when such delivery is reftlsed. 
(a) Notice to Declarant or Operator shall be delivered to the tollowing 
addresses or such other addresses as either shall designate by notice properly delivered in 
accordance with this Section 9.16: 
Canyon Park, LLC 
550 Bille Lakes Boulevard North 
Twin Fa!ls, Idaho 8JJO I 
Attenlion: Tina I "uper 
Telephone: (208) 736-1857 









(hi ~\(l!icc to em (hvner or a \\llrtgagcc shill dcli\(~ to the :!dd1\.'\S liii) 
1",:1 h ~:i\cn hy such ChVI1Cl (If' lv1prtgagce to I kciar,lI1t or Opera!!)l" ill accordance \\ illt this 
~;cC\j(ln 9.16 m. if no such address shall have been furnished. thell to the street address of such 
Parcel. 
9.17 GQ~?d J:i~lb. I kclur(:lnt end Owners shall at all times exercise und act in good faith 
in carrying out 1 heir respective rights, hurd ens, henefits and ohligatiol1s under this Deciardlioll. 
I..). i R Lrry.illidl':Y_Sc1JJ]gyision. I I' a court of competent jurisdiction should hold any 
provision of this Declan:Hion, or the arrilication thereof to any Person or any circumstance. to be 
invalid. void or illegaL 1'he remaining provisions hereof and lhe application of Stich provision to 
any Person and any circumstance other them those as to \vhieh it is held to he invalid. void or 
illegaL slmll neve11hclcss remain in fu!! fim:c and cITeet to the maximum extent permitted by law 
and shall not be allccted thereby. 
40 l ·J" • 't 
q 1 q llJl!.ElJ:nLlhlihlilJK_CV.~t~. C(lnl1l1011 Area. as delil1cd in See(it 11\ 1. I I ah()\c. Ii he 
"yards" under the t JBC f()J' purposes nf(i) allowahle I·lon!' Area or BlIiidint~s (as such 
terms are defined in the UBC) and (iii} exterior wall eOl1stnlclioI1 and projection oCopenings (as 
c;uch lcnm arc defined in the I !BC). The fl.l((:going is intended to eliminate any kquiremcnt tlmt 
individual e'1scments be recorded around each individual Building within the Project. 
9.::'0 Consent In any instance in whieh any Owner shall be requested to consent to or 
approve of <1:1)' matter \vilh n.'sjwct to \vhich consent or approval is required by any or the 
provisions of this Declaration. the consent or approval or disapproval shall not be unreasonably 
vvithhcid or delayed and shall be given in writing. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the undersigned has executed this Declaration as of the date 
first above written. 





COUNTY OF cia.. v I( _____ 1 
On_~~ 1:;:-, d(.~"l . before me, "'\0 (;(1(' (i-\ (j-I--~Qf"-) a Notary 
Public in and for smd state, personally appeared [I'll /{~!.L!jf:.Ll-:"f'.!Lk4(:OiJLJ'!e.!!::.i/,\Jfter'3onally knovm 
to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfilctory evidence) to he tIle person whose name is 
subscrilx:d to the \vithin instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his 
authorized capacity. and that by his signature 011 the instrulllent. the person. or the entity Ilpon 
behalf of which the person acted. executed the instrument. 
WITNESS my hand and ofllcial ::;caL 
11 
~t I 





()U f' ()\/'vn \ to 
by Connie 
)n our PiF"::,el1c:c, iq ~-I ~0ed~c,cn that he ;-ldopted it as his own 
c. (liu,e: 
\Nitness 
STATE OF NEVADA 
SS. 
COUNTY OF CLARK 
jl'if.~ r 41, - /i I. '( 1/ r I}! ILL /'"1 {(;l-( j( t'--_ . ___ , a Notary Public in and for said 
co-unty and state.dohereby-certify that Craig H. Neilsen personally appeared 
before me and is known or identit1ed to me to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument Craig H. Neilsen. who being unable due to 
physical incapacity to sign his name or offer his mark. did direct Connie Wilson to 
sign the foregoing document as "Craig H. Neilsen". Craig H. Neilsen. after 
viewing his name as signed by Connie Wilson thereupon adopted it as his own 
by acknowledging to me his intention to so adopt as if he had personally 
executed the same. 
iN Y~IJ~ESS WHER1=9F, ! have hereunto set my hand and official seal this 
_. __ ~~_~-I\day of I~ ( 0 , 2001. 
Block 1 Lot 1. Block 1 Lot 2 and Block 1 Lot 3 of the Canyon Park Fa.st Sllbdiviqimi, a ponTon 
of Government Lot '-'I and S£'15V/' Section 34 Township <::1 S()utb, Rant'~ 17 Easi, Boise Meridi;m: 
I'Nin Falls County, Idahe!. 
1 ' 1 i J I 
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EXHWITC 
IHJLES AND nEGULATIONS 
1. Fach Owner shall use its Ix:.;;! dibns /0 rCLJuire its Permiltees to compiy with all 
regulations '<\lith respect (0 the Common Area, including, but not by way of limitation, posted 
speed limits, directional markings and parking stall markings. 
2. i\U 11uHdings in the Project shaH have their window displays, exterior signs and 
exterior advertising dispiays adequateiy illuminated contiJlUously during such hours as the retail 
portion of the Project is open for business 10 the public as determined by Declarant. in its 
reasonable discretion. 
3.AI1 Buildings, including entrances and returns, doors, fixtures, windows and plate 
glass shan be maintained in II safe, neal and dean condition. 
4. An trash, refuse and waste materials shall be regularly removed fyom the premises 
oreach Buildings \Vilhin the Project, and until ren:nval shall be stored (a) in adequate containers, 
which containers shaH be covered with lids and shall be located so as not to be visible to the 
general public shopping in the Project, and (b) so as not to constitute any health and fire hazard or 
nuisance to any Permittee. 
5. No advertising medium shall be utilized which can be heard or experienced outside 
of any Building, including, without limiting the generality of the j()rcgoing, Hashing lights, 
searchiights,. loud speakers, phol1t)graphs, radios or television. 
6. No use shall l:Y,:: made of the Project or anl porlioll or portions rhereofwhich 
would (u) violate any Im'i, ordinance or regulation, (b) constitute a nuisance, tc) constitute an 
extra-hazardous use, Cf (d) violate, sl1spend or void any pulicy or policies ofinsurance. 
7. 'The Owners and Occupants shaH llSc their ht:Sl dli)rls (0 reljuir,: all trucks 
servicing their respective premises to load and unload sllch (rllck~s (a) only bd(He or aller the 
general business hours of the retail portion orthe Project, as estahlished by Declarant l1'om time to 
time, and (b) so as not to materially interfere VI/iih the operation of the Gtber premises \'..ithin the 
Project. 
fhe j()ll))ving rules and regulations are her(;o) estdblished fi)1' the usc of dri\\cw;I\:-;, 
walkw<J.Ys, the Parking Area. ima oll1'':r common Clciliti,:s pnl\idd hr the use of Perrl1;lkc:, 
llBlI "( 
°'<0 person shall usc any dri\c\',ay (\r \\:Jlkwd> (:>tll(~r than ()uhidc S~dcs '\rl';\ I , . 
L e\~'ent as a nk:ans or CL'feSS from Of' inu! cSS to dl1\ Buildim'. anJ the 
I. '- "-- ~ '-
!\lrkmg Areu within the Project nr adjacent public streets. or SUdl other uses as approved by 111c 
(hvners. Such use shaH ht' Ul all oded; Il1anncr. in ucconiancc wilh the din:cliona! or uther signs 
ur guides. Drivev\ays \\ithin tbe Project shall flot be used ror parking, ·:xcept in areas \\here 
parking is expressly permilted, or .stopping, except in areas designated fill' the immediate loading 
or unloading of passengers, No wdlbv<lY (olher than Otll:;idc Saks Area permitted by Declarant) 
shall lx' used t(n other than pecks/ria!) [rawl. 
2. No person shall usc the Parking Area ex'cept j()t' the parking of motoi' vehicJe:-, 
during the period oftinl.c such person or the occupallls,ofsuch vehicles are customer's or business 
inv!!ccs of the business establishments within the Project. AI! motor vehick~s shall b-..:: parked in an 
orderly manner within the painted lines defining the individual parking 'pbces. During peak 
periods of business activity, limitations may be imposed as to the length of time for parking use, 
Such limitations may be made in specified areas. 
3. No person shall LIse any utility area, truck court or other area reserved for use in 
connection with the conduct of business, except for the specific purpose 10r \\hich permi,ssion to 
use such area is giver •. 
4, Declarant reserves the right to designate certain ponions o1'tl1e Parking Area as 
"employee parking areas" fbr the nonexclusive use as parking areas by lhe respet.tivc employees, 
agents, contractors, licensees and concessionaires of the Occupants, Such portions ofth~ Parking 
Area m,ay be more particularly set fbrlh in the Sile Plan. Each Occupant shall use iIs reasonable 
best efff)rts to require its employees, agents, contractors, licensees and concessionaires 10 park in 
the portiOfL'l oftlie Parking Area designated by Declarant as "eplployee parking areas," as may be 
shown on the Site Plan, j()r such lise, I f Declarant dects to designate employee parking areas, 
each Occupant shall furnish Operator with a list of all lIft heir respective empioyees' license plate 
numbers and shall lhereaHer notify Operator of any chang~s thereto wilhjn ten (J 0) days aHer any 
such change. I f such employees l~!il to park their vehicles in such designated parking areas, except 
to the extent Declarant may have agreed to the contrary in any kase or other agreement with an 
Occupant, then Operator may charge such Occllpant or (hVllcr \vith respect to such Occupant. a 
monetary amount per day per vehicle t~)r each day or partial day that such \'chicle(s) ,lr\; parked in 
any ar;:as other than those so dt:signated, The monetary al1lount shall be :,et by Operator from 
lime to time in an amount slltlicient to deter future violat;,JilS, All amuunts Jue under the 
provisions of this paragraph shall be payable to Operator within len (10) days aller'Op,'rator's 
demand therefor. All Occupants herehy authorize Operator to tow away or cause to be towed 
away from the Project any vehick parked in violation or the provisions of this paragraph and/or 
a!1ach violatiun stickers or notices to :.;uch vehicles, 
S. Declarant shall have the right to supplement these Rules and Regu)ations \",iIh 
fules and regulations dealing with the public's right 10 engage in expressive activity in the P~oj(:cl 
C'Non-Commercial Expressive Activit ies Regula! ions") which Nnll-C n[l1mcrl"iaJ Fxprcssi\c 
Activities Regulations shall Ctill1pJy \v~th then current Idaho law. 
,\1 1IIlIl "'(" 
(J. Subject to the Non-Commercial Exprt::sslve Activities Regulations, no person shalL 
in or on any part o1'tl1e Common Area: 
(a) Vend, peddk or solid! orders for sale or dislribution of any merchandise, 
device, service, periodical, huok, pampblet or ot.her matter whatsoever. 
(b) Exhibit any sign, placard, banner, notice or other written ma!eriu/. 
(c) Distrihute uny circular, booklet, handbill, placard or Other material. 
(d) Solicit membership in any organization, group or association or 
contribution I'llf any purpose. 
{e) Parade, tally, patrol, pickel, demonstrate or engage in any conduct that 
might tend to interfere with or impede the use 0 f any of theC'ommon Area b::: any 
!)ermittec, create a disturbance,llttnlctattentionor harass,ann9Y, disparage or be 
detrimentaLto the ir:terestof any ()f the retail establishn'ients within the Project. 
. - ','. - < ,,-,- ';:"- ',-;. '.-
.( t) USeanyG6nimollAff<ribra~ypmpose\vheI1JlOneOf the· retail 
establishrnc:nt~ivithilithePr()jccl;arecip6riJ{)r husiness PI'. eniplo yment.· 
. -"~: .:-~ _ ;' ; ,:'-"" - .'~',>.-; -/;-.-":/;' >::' _ \.-... .'~_. -,"'; :.:<. '->. ,',' ',', ,<'",_",'-".:.> >:<:- ~-, - ,- <", ,',- ':.j ->.F,/,,;'- ,.,-,; ':>" ~/.'!'·i. :: r~; ,><"; 
' ... · .•.•.. ··.(g) .• · ••.. · ••. hilb\V0aidcar4,gt:;dt'~q~it.llnVp1p~r,:.g~$~·.9r\e~ttill1~6~smatter.of .. anY 
kind,.exceptirldfsignafeclrecerH~cleS;()r;cr~ar~litterot.haZard$;6failykind, 
. ,,' , ,-' "-:_-"--"'_ ... __ ,-",._:;/.,_,,-:_"'-.'~ >,;'.>-,"-,'.'._' > ,'-,,,',;.-,;: - :c',,; ,,' .,',_,:.:, .. ',;,_ , __ .,;'<i«~:"-':""'-"_"/_ 
.. ...... .·..US~~Ily~S()Sf1{j2fi1a~rtl~u~~\.ice0f'.~i1Y.kilid.O;;Rr~~1;6(~r·pro~uEejn.a~1Y·. 
mannernoise.b r~soundthat i$·. alino Yii1g;·.lnip le~S9I1t,..· Or dist astelullQany pern11ttee;· 
,~:'" >_""" _I;. -:~.~"-.;j' __ .~' '_'~/,,-,:' .. ;' '-:,:.:",_ ~-',: ':, ,"; .:·,I_'_,~,_._,'"",',,:---",:_, :,: ;;'c"-,;',,,,:,;:,,,,.,,,,:::.:,:,· .:, _' "';/''''_'" ,'",_ 
...•.......... (i) .... ..6etafe,qallk1g~{okdein()ll~h;~I&.Sign,Ji~br~sta9da;1i.of)i(tu~eaandSGaping 
• rmiterialo I". ()thefi~pt()s!elll.ei1r\vi~hlll'Jhe Pr()j~ct~orth e pro per.ly·of. 9usrO m~rs,bJJsiness 
illvit¥t;s,()reI~p18x,~esS;(lla~ed;\i~thihi~~·Projsct~> .> . . . ....... .... . . .. 
',-':1 
ThelistiIlgot'sp.e21ficTtdh1s~{hsirigRr~Iirbitedls;~61i~t0r}d0dt}{·.~e~~lp~!veburist 
. in!knded. t(>in4ic<lteiltgel1erallh~:r11arijl~hirl.»'hi<illtherignt.to.usetheG6irul1pn:lj1·ea·may be 
," 
:T 
Any O"nersha i i11a;~itri~ri~ht·.. J'eJno'v~pr2x~ lude d"ln,,; t" re".ia in (0 ri ake ·Iega i 
actionto.do so)anyunt~uthorizeclpersonJ(On1,pr: lromc(lmintt upon, the Project or.anYPOrliOlI 
thereof: and prohibit, abate; aniJrecoverdamagiis arising trorn any unauthorized act, whether or 
not such act is in express'\iiolatioIl ofthepro11ibitlonslistedabow. Inso11cting such Owner is not 
the agentofDeclaranlof.ofotherOwners .or Occupants of the Project, unless expressly 
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INTERROGATORY NO.4: In Plaintiff's Complaint she alleges that Defendant was 
negligent and its negligence was a proximate cause of the accident. Please set forth each 
and every fact which supports this allegation. 
ANSWER NO.4: The irrigation cover located on the sidewalk was not flush with the 
sidewalk. Rather, the irrigation cover was approximately 1"-1.5" lower than rest of the 
sidewalk. In addition, the irrigation cover was not marked in order to warn pedestrians like 
the Plaintiff of the danger. Furthermore, on the date of the injury the weather was warm 
enough to melt snow. Thus, the melting snow in combination with the recessed irrigation 
cover caused Plaintiff to fall and injure herself. 
INTERROGATORY NO.5: Please describe each and every statement, oral or 
written, made by Defendant Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc., or by any employee, agent, or 
representative of Defendant, other than given in discovery proceedings, which relates to 
any of the issues involved in this action and the custodian of any such statement if reduced 
to writing. 
ANSWER NO.5: John Howard apologized for the injury. He also stated that the 
President of Sportsman's Warehouse is a very good man and certain he will want 
everything taken care of, that Sportsman's will make certain medical bills are taken care of. 
Garth York stated he and Mike saw Plaintiff slip on the irrigation cover. 
INTERROGATORY NO.6: To the best of Plaintiff's knowledge, or that of her 
attorney, has any doctor advised as to the diagnosis and/or prognosis of any of Plaintiff's 
injuries? If so, please state: 
(a) The doctor or doctors so advising; 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWERS TO DEFENDANT SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE, INC. 
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES - 6 
EXHIBIT 
c 
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1 A. Yes. 1 Q. Well, on the door, on the building? 
2 Q. Was there anything on the sidewalk in 2 A. On the building. 
3 front of Sportsman's Warehouse, any merchandise or 3 Q. On the building. Over by the door; is 
4 any items that were located out in front of the 4 that fair? 
5 store? 5 A. Generally, yes. 
6 A. There was a box. 6 Q. I mean, you weren't looking down at 
7 Q. Where was the box? 7 your feet --
8 A. Near the front door. 8 A. No. 
9 Q. Okay. 9 Q. -- is that correct? 
10 A. What I found out to be the front door. 10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. So over by the front door there was a 11 Q. Did you see anything in front of you 
12 box right in front of the front door? 12 as you were walking towards the store? 
13 A. Closer to -- I don't -- farther 13 A. There was some people. 
14 away from -- I don't know how to describe it. 14 Q. And did you see anything on the 
15 Closer to me than the front door was the box. 15 sidewalk in front of you as you walked toward the 
16 Q. As you walked toward the store, you 16 store? 
17 described that you walked to the right of the 17 A. No. 
18 column, correct? 18 Q. Do you know what you fell on, based on 
19 A. Correct. 19 your personal knowledge? 
20 Q. When you walked in that direction, did 20 A. What I landed beside was a green 
21 you continue walking straight forward towards the 21 irrigation -- what I call an irrigation box. 
22 door or did you "" 22 Q. You landed beside that? 
23 A. I didn't know where the door was. 23 A. Yeah. Where I hit the ground was on 
24 There were people -- if you walk straight, there's 24 the other side of it, where my rear end was was to 
25 a glass bump-out at Sportsman's, so I'm walking 25 the other side of it. 
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1 straight towards the glass -- or the -- it's not 1 Q. Well, let me ask this: Do you know 
2 all glass but there's a bump-out. The building's 2 what caused you to fall? 
3 not fiat. So where the entrance is there's an area 3 A. Yes. That irrigation. 
4 where the building bumps out, and I'm walking 4 Q. And how do you know that? 
5 straight towards that bump-out area. 5 A. Because Garth York saw me and told me 
6 Q. Okay. Do you recall, were you walking 6 and told John Howard that. And Mike, whose name I 
7 parallel to the building? 7 don't know, also agreed that that's what had 
8 A. Correct. 8 happened, that they watched me step on that and 
9 Q. That's probably the best way to 9 fall. 
10 describe it. So once you went around the column, 10 Q. And where were they located when you 
11 you walked in a direction where you were walking 11 fell? 
12 parallel to the building? 12 A. They were to the T J Maxx side of the 
13 A. I didn't have to walk around the 13 building. 
14 column. I went straight across the entire time. 14 Q. Inside the store? 
15 Q. But you went to the right of the 15 A. No. Outside. 
16 column? 16 Q. They were standing outside the store? 
17 A. Correct. 17 A. Correct. 
18 Q. Was there any ice or snow on the 18 Q. And they saw you fall? 
19 sidewalk as you were approaching the store? 19 A. Correct. 
20 A. Not that I could see. 20 Q. And just to be clear, that knowledge 
21 Q. Were you watching where you were 21 came from someone else and wasn't your own personal 
22 going? 22 knowledge about what you fell on; is that correct? 
23 A. I was looking for the door. 23 A. Correct. 
24 Q. So your eyes were focused on the door? 24 Q. Because I read your statement and it 
25 A. On the building? 25 seems like in your statement all you recall is I'm 
, . 
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1 A Yes. 1 Q. Well, on the door, on the building? 
2 Q. Was there anything on the sidewalk in 2 A On the building. 
3 front of Sportsman's Warehouse, any merchandise or 3 Q. On the building. Over by the door; is 
4 any items that were located out in front of the 4 that fair? 
5 store? 5 A Generally, yes. 
6 A There was a box. 6 Q. I mean, you weren't looking down at 
7 Q. Where was the box? 7 your feet--
8 A. Near the front door. 8 A. No. 
g Q. Okay. 9 Q. -- is that correct? 
10 A What I found out to be the front door. 10 A Correct. 
11 Q. So over by the front door there was a 11 Q. Did you see anything in front of you 
12 box right in front of the front door? 12 as you were walking towards the store? 
13 A Closer to --I don't -- farther 13 A. There was some people. 
14 away from -- I don't know how to describe it. 14 Q. And did you see anything on the 
15 Closer to me than the front door was the box. 15 sidewalk in front of you as you walked toward the 
16 Q. As you walked toward the store, you 16 store? 
17 described that you walked to the right of the 17 A. No. 
18 column, correct? 18 Q. Do you know what you fell on, based on 
19 A. Correct. 19 your personal knowledge? 
20 Q. When you walked in that direction, did 20 A What I landed beside was a green 
21 you continue walking straight forward towards the 21 irrigation -- what I call an irrigation box. 
22 door or did you -- 22 Q. You landed beside that? 
23 A. I didn't know where the door was. 23 A. Yeah. Where I hit the ground was on 
24 There were people -- if you walk straight, there's 24 the other side of it, where my rear end was was to 
25 a glass bump-out at Sportsman's, so I'm walking 25 the other side of it. 
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1 straight towards the glass -- or the -- it's not 1 Q. Well, let me ask this: Do you know 
2 all glass but there's a bump-out. The building's 2 what caused you to fall? 
3 not fiat. So where the entrance is there's an area 3 A Yes. That irrigation. 
4 where the building bumps out, and I'm walking 4 Q. And how do you know that? 
5 straight towards that bump-out area. 5 A. Because Garth York saw me and told me 
6 Q. Okay. Do you recall, were you walking 6 and told John Howard that. And Mike, whose name I 
7 parallel to the building? 7 don't know, also agreed that that's what had 
8 A. Correct. 8 happened, that they watched me step on that and 
9 Q. That's probably the best way to 9 fall. 
10 describe it. So once you went around the column, 10 Q. And where were they located when you 
11 you walked in a direction where you were walking 11 fell? 
12 parallel to the building? 12 A They were to the T J Maxx side of the 
13 A I didn't have to walk around the 13 building. 
14 column. I went straight across the entire time. 14 Q. Inside the store? 
15 Q. But you went to the right of the 15 A No. Outside. 
16 column? 16 Q. They were standing outside the store? 
17 A Correct. 17 A Correct. 
18 Q. Was there any ice or snow on the 18 Q. And they saw you fall? 
19 sidewalk as you were approaching the store? 19 A Correct. 
20 A. Not that I could see. 20 Q. And just to be clear, that knowledge 
21 Q. Were you watching where you were 21 came from someone else and wasn't your own personal 
22 going? 22 knowledge about what you fell on; is that correct? 
23 A I was looking for the door. 23 A. Correct. 
24 Q. So your eyes were focused on the door? 24 Q. Because I read your statement and it 
25 A On the building? 25 seems like in your statement all you recall is I'm 
" 
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1 are located over there in that area? 1 black walking shoes. 
2 A. In the Canyon Park development? 2 Q. They had a rubber sole, it looks like? 
3 Q. Yes. 3 A. I think so. 
4 A. I did not. 4 Q. Were you wearing slacks or a dress? 
5 Q. Had you shopped anywhere else earlier 5 A. Slacks. 
6 that day? 6 Q. Do you recall any snow on the ground? 
7 A. Yes. 7 A. In that al/eyway or that roadway 
8 Q. Where? 8 between the two stores, Sportsman's and T J Maxx, 
9 A. I think at the Bon, and I don't recall 9 there was ice. 
10 where else. 10 Q. And was there any snow present 
11 Q. Do you know how long you shopped at 11 anywhere? 
12 the Bon? 12 A. I don't know if there was pockets of 
13 A. No. 13 snow in the ice. I can't tell you that. 
14 Q. Do you know what day of the week it 14 Q. Do you recall seeing any snow in the 
15 was? 15 parking lot? 
16 A. No. I don't recall . 16 A. There might have been some. I don't 
17 Q. Do you recall where you parked in 17 recall. You know, there's little stanchions of 
18 front of the store? 18 pile-up where they would have plowed, so I can't 
19 A. Parked in front of T J Maxx. 19 tell you if there were some things like that still 
20 Q. Is Sportsman's Warehouse located right 20 around or not. 
21 next to T J Maxx? 21 Q. And I just want to know what you 
22 A. Yes. 22 recall. Do you recall seeing any snow on the 
23 Q. Is there an alleyway in between the 23 sidewalk? 
24 two stores? 24 A. I know when I got to the Sportsman's 
25 A. Yes. 25 sidewalk it was a relief because it just looked 
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1 Q. Why did you go to Sportsman's 1 wet. It didn't look like there was any snow at 
2 Warehouse? 2 all. So I had to pay some attention walking over 
3 A. To buy my father-in-law a gift 3 across that -- from T J Maxx to Sportsman's. When I 
4 certificate. 4 hit Sportsman's, it was not snowy and icy. 
5 Q. Do you know how long you were in T J 5 Q. So the ice that you saw in the 
6 Maxx? 6 alleyway, was it on the pavement? 
7 A. No. I don't recall . 7 A. It was on the road part, yes. 
8 Q. Tell me what you recall doing after 8 Q. And was it like black ice? Was it 
9 you exited T J Maxx. 9 shiny ice? 
10 A. Walked out the store, turned right, 10 A. It was grooves of ice. 
11 and walked over to Sportsman's. 11 Q. Oh, there were grooves of ice. Okay. 
12 Q. What was the weather like? 12 And so were you watching where you were going as 
13 A. I think it was -- for winter, I think 13 you crossed the road? 
14 it was fairly nice. 14 A. Correct. 
15 Q. Do you recall it being a clear day, an 15 Q. Now, as you approached the sidewalk 
16 overcast day? 16 that is located in front of Sportsman's, was there 
17 A. You know, I can't remember if it was a 17 a big column in front of you? Do you recall seeing 
18 little cloudy. It was a warm day, but I can't 18 a big column? 
19 remember if it had some cloudy or not. I can't 19 A. Yes. 
20 recall . 20 Q. Do you recall which side of the column 
21 Q. Were you wearing a coat? 21 you walked on? 
22 A. Yes. 22 A. The side between the column and the 
23 Q. And what type of shoes did you have 23 building. 
24 on? 24 Q. Okay. So you would have walked over 
25 A. You have photos of them. They're 25 to the right of the column then in front of you? 
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1 Q. Anything else that the two of you 1 Q. Was there anything about your 
2 discussed? 2 interactions with them after the accident that you 
3 A. He said that they took a bunch of 3 think is -- that may have contributed to your 
4 photographs. And when he drove me to the hospital, 4 injuries? I take it there were other people that 
5 he chatted about his personal life. I think I 5 helped you up. I'm just wondering if there was 
6 asked him a few questions about that. That's aliI 6 anything that they did that -- is that a poor 
7 recall at this pOint. 7 question? 
8 Q. Have you talked with -- and I forget 8 Other than that you fell on the 
9 his last name, but have you talked with Mike since 9 sidewalk in front of Sportsman's Warehouse, is 
10 the day of your fall? 10 there any other reason why you would place 
11 A. No. 11 responsibility on Sportsman's Warehouse or their 
12 Q. And what about John Howard? 12 employees? 
13 A. Yes. 13 A. Are you asking me did I get hurt in 
14 Q. How many times have you talked to 14 any manner to my knowledge other than falling? And 
15 Mr. Howard? 15 the answer would be no. 
16 A. Once. 16 Q. Is there a reason why you feel that 
17 Q. And do you know when that was? 17 Sportsman's Warehouse is more responsible than any 
18 A. At the same time I talked to Garth. 18 of the other retailers that are in that strip mall? 
19 Q. And what was the purpose of that 19 A. I'm not even sure what your question 
20 conversation? What did you discuss? 20 means. Do I think that they are held to a higher 
21 A. They were both together and so it was 21 standard than anybody else? No. 
22 the same questions I asked Garth that I asked to 22 Q. We have a strip mall with a sidewalk 
23 both of them. 23 with six or seven stores in there; is that correct? 
24 Q. And do you remember anything that 24 A. Yes. 
25 Mr. Howard said at that time? 25 Q. Why are you suing Sportsman's 
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A. That's when he told me that they'd 1 Warehouse and not any of the other stores? 
2 been asking Canyon Park to make corrections to 2 A. I didn't fall in front of their 
3 . that -- they call it a water system. I call it an 3 stores. 
4 irrigation box, but to make corrections to that 4 Q. So the location of your fall, that's 
5 box, but that they hadn't been responding. 5 it? 
6 Q. So I guess I was confused. The first 6 
7 round of questioning I thought he had made that 7 
8 statement on the day of your fall. Now I believe 8 
9 you're saying he made that statement in 2007. Are 9 
10 you certain it was 2007? 10 
11 A. I believe so. 11 
12 Q. And b.efore we move on, I just want to 12 
13 make sure that I don't leave anything else out. 13 
14 Was there anything else that -- any other 14 
15 conversations you've had with Mr. Howard or with 15 
16 Garth that we haven't talked about? 16 
17 A. No. 17 
18 Q. Any conversations with other employees 18 
19 of Sportsman's Warehouse? 19 
20 A. No. 20 
21 Q. Is there anything that you believe 21 
22 that employees at Sportsman's Warehouse or 22 
23 Sportsman's Warehouse did or didn't do that 23 
24 contributed to your accident? 24 
25 A. I have no idea. 25 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you had any discussions with any 
employees of Canyon Park or Canyon Park Managemen 
since your accident? 
A. I think -- no. Actually, I think I 
asked them who did their flowers and trees once. 
Q. Okay. I just want to clear up a 
couple of small items. You said that there was a 
box outside of the Sportsman's Warehouse? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Can you describe what you were 
referring to there? 
A. There was, I think, a mother and 
daughter, I'm guessing, but an older woman and a 
younger girl with a box that had puppies in it. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Actually, I think it was one puppy. 
Q. And do you remember approximately 
where those people were standing or the box was 
located? 
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1 are located over there in that area? 
2 A. In the Canyon Park development? 
3 Q. Yes. 
4 A. I did not. 
5 Q. Had you shopped anywhere else earlier 
6 that day? 



























































A. I think at the Bon, and I don't recall 
where else. 
Q. Do you know how long you shopped at 
the Bon? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know what day of the week it 
was? 
A. No. I don't recall. 
Q. Do you recall where you parked in 
front of the store? 
A. Parked in front of T J Maxx. 
Q. Is Sportsman's Warehouse located right 
next to T J Maxx? 
A. Yes. 




Q. Why did you go to Sportsman's 
Warehouse? 
A. To buy my father-in-law a gift 
certificate. 
Q. Do you know how long you were in T J 
Maxx? 
A. No. I don't recall. 
Q. Tell me what you recall doing after 
you exited T J Maxx. 
A. Walked out the store, turned right, 
and walked over to Sportsman's. 
Q. What was the weather like? 
A. I think it was -- forwinter, I think 
it was fairly nice. 
Q. Do you recall it being a clear day, an 
overcast day? 
A. You know, I can't remember if it was a 
little cloudy. It was a warm day, but I can't 
remember if it had some cloudy or not. I can't 
recall. 
Q. Were you wearing a coat? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what type of shoes did you have 
on? 
A. You have photos of them. They're 
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1 black walking shoes. 
2 Q. They had a rubber sole, it looks like? 
3 A. I think so. 
4 Q. Were you wearing slacks or a dress? 
5 A. Slacks. 
6 Q. Do you recall any snow on the ground? 
7 A. In that alleyway or that roadway 
8 between the two stores, Sportsman's and T J Maxx, 
9 there was ice. 
10 Q. And was there any snow present 
11 anywhere? 
12 A. I don't know ifthere was pockets of 
13 snow in the ice. I can't tell you that. 
14 Q. Do you recall seeing any snow in the 
15 parking lot? 
16 A. There might have been some. I don't 
17 recall. You know, there's little stanchions of 
18 pile-up where they would have plowed, so I can't 
19 tell you if there were some things like that still 
20 around or not. 
21 Q. And I just want to know what you 
22 recall. Do you recall seeing any snow on the 
23 sidewalk? 
24 A. I know when I got to the Sportsman's 
25 sidewalk it was a relief because it just looked 
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1 wet. It didn't look like there was any snow at 
2 all. So I had to pay some attention walking over 
3 across that -- from T J Maxx to Sportsman's. When I 
4 hit Sportsman's, it was not snowy and icy. 
5 Q. So the ice that you saw in the 
6 alleyway, was it on the pavement? 
7 A. It was on the road part, yes . 
8 Q. And was it like black ice? Was it 
9 shiny ice? 
10 A. It was grooves of ice. 
11 Q. Oh, there were grooves of ice. Okay. 
12 And so were you watching where you were going as 
13 you crossed the road? 
14 A. Correct. 
15 Q. Now, as you approached the sidewalk 
16 that is located in front of Sportsman's, was there 
17 a big column in front of you? Do you recall seeing 
18 a big column? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Do you recall which side of the column 
21 you walked on? 
22 A. The side between the column and the 
23 building. 
24 Q. Okay. So you would have walked over 
25 to the right of the column then in front of you? 
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1 A. Yes. 1 Q. Well, on the door, on the building? 
2 Q. Was there anything on the sidewalk in 2 A. On the building. 
3 front of Sportsman's Warehouse, any merchandise or 3 Q. On the building. Over by the door; is 
4 any items that were located out in front of the 4 that fair? 
5 store? 5 A. Generally, yes. 
6 A. There was a box. 6 Q. I mean, you weren't looking down at 
7 Q. Where was the box? 7 your feet·· 
8 A. Near the front door. 8 A. No. 
9 Q. Okay. 9 Q. •• is that correct? 
10 A. What I found out to be the front door. 10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. So over by the front door there was a 11 Q. Did you see anything in front of you 
12 box right in front of the front door? 12 as you were walking towards the store? 
13 A. Closer to -- I don't -- farther 13 A. There was some people. 
14 away from -- I don't know how to describe it. 14 Q. And did you see anything on the 
15 Closer to me than the front door was the box. 15 sidewalk in front of you as you walked toward the 
16 Q. As you walked toward the store, you 16 store? 
17 described that you walked to the right of the 17 A. No. 
18 column, correct? 18 Q. Do you know what you fell on, based on 
19 A. Correct. 19 your personal knowledge? 
20 Q. When you walked in that direction, did 20 A. What I landed beside was a green 
21 you continue walking straight forward towards the 21 irrigation -- what I call an irrigation box. 
22 door or did you •• 22 Q. You landed beside that? 
23 A. I didn't know where the door was. 23 A. Yeah. Where I hit the ground was on 
24 There were people -- if you walk straight, there's 24 the other side of it, where my rear end was was to 
25 a glass bump-out at Sportsman's, so I'm walking 25 the other side of it. 
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1 straight towards the glass -- or the -- it's not 1 Q. Well, let me ask this: Do you know 
2 all glass but there's a bump-out. The building's 2 what caused you to fall? 
3 not fiat. So where the entrance is there's an area 3 A. Yes. That irrigation. 
4 where the building bumps out, and I'm walking 4 Q. And how do you know that? 
5 straight towards that bump-out area. 5 A. Because Garth York saw me and told me 
6 Q. Okay. Do you recall, were you walking 6 and told John Howard that. And Mike, whose name I 
7 parallel to the building? 7 don't know, also agreed that that's what had 
8 A. Correct. 8 happened, that they watched me step on that and 
9 Q. That's probably the best way to 9 fall. 
10 describe it. So once you went around the column, 10 Q. And where were they located when you 
11 you walked in a direction where you were walking 11 fell? 
12 parallel to the building? 12 A. They were to the T J Maxx side of the 
13 A. I didn't have to walk around the 13 building. 
14 column. I went straight across the entire time. 14 Q. Inside the store? 
15 Q. But you went to the right of the 15 A. No. Outside. 
16 column? 16 Q. They were standing outside the store? 
17 A. Correct. 17 A. Correct. 
18 Q. Was there any ice or snow on the 18 Q. And they saw you fall? 
19 sidewalk as you were approaching the store? 19 A. Correct. 
20 A. Not that I could see. 20 Q. And just to be clear, that knowledge 
21 Q. Were you watching where you were 21 came from someone else and wasn't your own personal 
22 going? 22 knowledge about what you fell on; is that correct? 
23 A. I was looking for the door. 23 A. Correct. 
24 Q. So your eyes were focused on the door? 24 Q. Because I read your statement and it 
25 A. On the building? 25 seems like in your statement all you recall is J'm 
, 
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1 Q. Well, I'm not going to hold you to 1 A. Yes. 
2 this being, you know, every entire fall you've ever 2 Q. And you never had wandered down to 
3 had, but what I'd like to know though in just the 3 Sportsman's Warehouse at any other time? 
4 years prior to this accident •• 4 A. Prior to 2005, no. 
5 A. If I'm accident prone? No. Am I like 5 Q. Do you know anyone who works at •• or 
6 my sister who would bump into everything? No. Do 6 who worked at Sportsman's Warehouse back in 
7 I trip easily? No. 7 December of 2005? 
8 MS. CAVAL: Let him finish his question. 8 A. At the time of the injury I met Garth 
9 Q. BY MR. GARDNER: Those are all great 9 York, John Howard, and Mike somebody. I don't know 
10 statements. But just in the years •• say, the five 10 Mike's last name. 
11 years prior to this accident, did you experience 11 Q. Did you know them prior to the fall? 
12 any other falls? 12 A. No. 
13 A. I tripped once. I recall going to my 13 Q. Did you know anyone that worked at the 
14 uncle's wedding. Yes, I tripped. 14 Sportsman's Warehouse prior to the December 2005 
15 Q. Do you know when that happened? 15 fall? 
16 A. No. 16 A. Not to my knowledge. 
17 Q. I mean, when was your uncle married; 17 Q. And what was the date that this 
18 do you know? 18 accident occurred? 
19 A. It was in -- sometime in 2005. 19 A. December 21st, 2005. 
20 Q. Do you know what caused you to fall at 20 Q. And what, if anything, do you recall 
21 that time? 21 about that day, earlier that day? 
22 A. I stepped off a curb carrying a bunch 22 A. I don't recall earlier that day. I 
23 of things in my hand. 23 know my car was loaded with a bunch of things I was 
24 Q. Were you injured in that fall? 24 putting in the storage unit that I rented, my 
25 A. It twisted the right ankle. 25 husband and I rented. I don't know if I loaded it 
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1 Q. Any other falls that you recall in 1 that morning or partially the day before. I can't 
2 maybe the five years prior to this accident? 2 recall that part. 
3 A.. Not that I recall. 3 Q. So it was loaded with Christmas items, 
4 Q. Do you have any problems with your 4 or what was in there? 
5 depth perception that you're aware of? 5 A. Mostly items to go into storage. 
6 A. No. 6 Q. Okay. 
7 Q. Have you ever treated with any medical 7 A. Not from storage. Going into storage. 
8 provider for problems with depth perception? 8 Q. Do you recall working that day? 
9 A. No. I was a ballet dancer. I didn't 9 A. I don't recall that morning. 
10 have any problem with depth perception. 10 Q. At what time did the accident happen? 
11 Q. Have you ever shopped at the 11 A. There's cash receipts from the 
12 Sportsman's Warehouse prior to the December 2005 12 hospital that would be more accurate. I don't 
13 fall? 13 know. Around -- somewhere around 4:00, in that 
14 A. No. 14 time period. 
15 Q. Never? 15 Q. 4:00 in the afternoon? 
16 A. No. You mean the Sportsman's in Twin 16 A. Somewhere in there, yes. 
17 Falls? 17 Q. Do you recall shopping at the T J Man? 
18 Q. Yes. 18 A. Yes. 
19 A. The answer is no. 19 Q. And what do you recall purchasing at 
20 Q. So this was your first time that you'd 20 TJ Man? 
21 ever gone to that store? 21 A. To the best of my memory at this point 
22 A. Correct. 22 I recall a belt, a couple of socks, and, I believe, 
23 Q. Had you shopped at T J Man before? 23 a shirt or one of those lightweight zip-up kind of 
24 A. Correct. Yes. 24 hoodies. 
25 Q. Prior to December of '05? 25 Q. Did you shop at any other stores that \ .. 
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A. We have Canyon Park Development, L.L.C. and 
Canyon Park I, L.L.C. 







A. Canyon Park was the entity that was originally 
developed to hold the property that we call Canyon Park. 
Q. And then at some time after that, Canyon Park 
7 transferred ownership interest to Canyon Park 







Q. Do you know when that transfer occurred? 
A. Approximately 1999. I'm sorry. 2004. Canyon 
Park, L.L.C. was the owner at 1999. Approximately 
14 2004 2003, 2004. 














How is it laid out? 
A. Do you have a site map? I can show you. 
Q. I don't. Could you describe it? 
A. All of the developed property which would 
encompass the retail center, that's Canyon Park I, 
L.L.C, Outback Steak House and its parking lot, Johnny 
Carino's and its parking lot are Canyon Park I, L.L.C. 
All of the undeveloped property is Canyon Park 
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1 You can answer. 
2 THE WITNESS : Okay . That ' s a prenegotiated 
3 lease item . 
4 Q. BY MR . BROWN : Is it based on square footage? 
5 A. Yes . Well , in Sportsman's Warehouse, I 
6 believe i t' s spe c ifica l ly spell ed out , the dol l ar 
7 amount , annual l y and , I bel i eve , monthly . 
8 Q. How is the common-area expense calculated , or 
9 how is that attributed to each of the tenants? 
10 A. The beginning of the year , an estimate is made 
1 1 based on previous year ' s expenses . That estimate is 
12 based on a pro rata basis. Sportsman ' s Warehouse , 
1 3 square footage is the numerator . The entire GLA of the 
1 4 shopping center is the denominator . 
1 5 Q. When you calcula t e square footage for 
16 Sportsman ' s Warehouse , I' m assuming that that ' s the area 
1 7 within the walls ; i s that correct? 
1 8 A . That is the number that ' s been identified as 
19 the GLA within the lease document . 
20 Q. What do you mean by GLA? 
2 1 A . Gross leasable area . It ' s specified in the 
22 lease document . 
23 Q. So the gross leasable area is the area within 
24 the exterior wal l s of Sportsman ' s Warehouse; is that 
25 correct? 
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1 A. Typically, yes. 
2 Q. Why do you say typically? 
3 A. Because some people base it on the interior 
4 walls. Some people base it on the midline, you know, 
5 between the exterior and the interior walls. But we're 
6 relying on the number that's been identified in the 
7 lease document. 
8 Q. So everything outside of the walls, though, is 
9 not part of the lease to Sportsman's Warehouse, 
10 except--
11 A. Yes, that's correct. 
12 Q. That's why it's designated as a cornmon area, I 
13 take it? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. NOW, if a tenant wanted to have a display or a 
16 sale on the sidewalk, is there a process for requesting 
17 approval for that? 
18 A. In the case of Sportsman's Warehouse, the 
19 manager will contact me, identify the dates that he 
20 wants to have a display or a sale, and I typically grant 
21 approval. It's just that we need to know when they're 
22 going to have it. 
23 Q. Are you the person that makes the final 
24 approval decision there? 
25 A. Yes. 
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2 A . Yes . 
3 Q. Does that call for maintenance of the common 
4 areas? 
5 A . Yes. 
6 Q. Do you know what I mean by common areas? 
7 A . What do you mean by common areas? 
8 Q. What are the common areas of the Canyon Park 
9 development? 
10 A . Of course , parking lot, landscaping, 
11 sidewalks . 
12 Q. So this area where the two boxes are p l aced, 
13 you would include that as a common area? 
14 A . Yes. 
1 5 Q. Were you involved at all with gathering or 
1 6 receiving the rental payments? 
17 A . Yes. 
18 Q. Can you tell me how those are calculated for 
19 Sportsman's Warehouse? 
20 A. There are several different elements involved 
2 1 with the rental payments . We have base rent. We have 
22 common-area rents , property taxes , and insurance, which 
23 are typically called triple-net leases. 
24 Q. How is base rent ca l culated? 
2 5 MS . CANNON : Objection . Re levance. 
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1 A. Typ i cally , yes . 
2 Q . Why do you say typically? 
3 A . Because some people base it on t h e interior 
4 walls . Some people base it on the midline , you know , 
5 between the exterior and t h e interior wal l s . But we 're 
6 relying on the number that's been identified in the 
7 lease document. 
8 Q. So everything outside of the walls, though, is 
9 not part of the lease to Sportsman ' s Warehouse , 
10 except- -
11 A. Yes , that ' s correct . 
12 Q . That ' s why it's designated as a cornmon area , I 
13 take it? 
14 A. Yes . 
15 Q . Now , i f a tenant wanted to have a display or a 
16 sale on the sidewalk , is there a process for requesting 
17 approval for that? 
18 A. In the case of Sportsman ' s Warehouse , the 
19 manager will contact me , identify the dates that he 
20 wants to have a display or a sale, and I typically grant 
21 approval . It ' s just that we need to know when they're 
22 going to have it. 
23 Q. Ar e you the person that makes the final 
24 approval decision there? 
25 A . Yes . 
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1 Q. Did they also -- I'm including the Sportsman's 
2 lease require that Canyon Park maintain or repair 






This may be a bad question. But is there 
6 anything that Sportsman's Warehouse itself was 






Not specified within the lease, no. 
So outside of the front doors, the 
11 responsibility of Sportsman's Warehouse -- the 
12 responsibility shifted to Canyon Park or Neilsen & 
13 Company; is that correct? 
14 A. Canyon Park is responsible to maintain the 














MR. BROWN: I believe that's all I have. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. 
MS. CANNON: Okay. 
THE REPORTER: Would you like a copy? 
MR. RITCHIE: Yes. 
MR. BROWN: Yes. 
MS. CANNON: Yes. 
(Deposition concluded at 1:05 p.m.) 
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1 Development, L.L.C. 
2 Q. In December of 2005, who owned the sidewalk in 
3 front of the Sportsman's Warehouse? 
4 A. That real property was held by Canyon Park I, 
5 L.L.C. 
6 Q. Who managed that area of the sidewalk in front 
7 of Sportsman's Warehouse in December of 2005? 
8 A. There is a management agreement between Canyon 
9 Park and Neilsen & Company. Neilsen & Company was the 
10 property manager. 
11 Q. Are you aware of an entity named Canyon Park 
12 Management, Inc.? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. What is that entity? 
15 A. That's an entity that was created as a 
16 requirement for permanent financing. It's a bankruptcy 
17 remote entity. 
18 Q. Could you explain that? 
19 A. The creation of that entity was required as a 
20 member of Canyon Park I, L.L.C. And our financing 
21 required that to facilitate bankruptcy remote. It's 
22 supposedly -- that's as far as I know. 
23 Q. Sportsman's Warehouse was built after the main 
24 block buildings; is that correct? 
25 A. That's correct. 
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1 A . I don ' t know that for certain . 
2 (Exhibit 1 marked . ) 
3 Q . BY MR . HEPWORTH : I ' m going to be hand you 
4 what ' s been marked as Plaintiff ' s Exhibit 1 . 
5 Do you recognize that exhibit? 
6 A . Yes , I do . 
7 Q . Could you tell me what that is? 
8 A . This is the management agreement that I 
9 mentioned between Neilsen & Company and Canyon Park 
10 which states that Neilsen & Company is the manager --
11 will perform property management services . 
12 Q. And Canyon Park is the owner? 
13 A. Canyon Park I i s the owner , yes . 
14 Q . That would control the ownership and 
15 maintenance of the sidewalk in front of the Sportsman ' s 
16 Warehouse? 
17 A . That would control the maintenance . 
18 Q . Does it also indicate who the owner of that 
19 sidewalk is? 
20 A . Yes . 
21 Q . Did you personally perform any inspections of 
22 the sidewalk prior to Eileen McDevitt ' s fall? 
23 A . I performed general inspections of the 
24 property. 
25 Q . What does that mean? 
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THIS PPDPEPTY M.}.NAGEh1E~T AGREEMEJ\l is made and entered imo as of the 
_1 51 day ofJanua.rv, 2005 (the "EilE:ctivt Dart"). b\ and berweer.: Canvon ParI: I. LLe. an Idaho 
limited liabilirv COmPllil\ ("Owner".), and Neilsen &: Company. LLC llii Idabcl hmited liability 
companv ("Mlli1ager"J 
ReciLals 
A Owner is the fee simple Qvmer of c:enam real property (the "Real Property"), with 
improvements thereon (the: "Improvements") more particulmly described in Ex.hibit A: at1ached 
hereto and made: a plli1 hereof (hereinaftel collectively Jeteued to as the "Propeny") 
B Owner desires to enter into an agreement witb Manager to obtain tbe services of 
Manager as the exclusive management agent for the: Property during tbe term of this Agreement, 
and M~anager desires 10 accept such responsibilities and duties, in accordllilce with the terms and 
provisions contained herein 
A£Ieement 
In consideration ofllie premises and the mutual promises of the pilliies hereto, and other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are hereby acknowledged, 
Ovmer and Manager hereby covenant and agree as follows: 
1. ApDointment of Mana£er. Ovmer hereby appoints Manager, and Managerhereb'y 
accepts such appo.intment, as tbe exclusive management agent for the Property. The parties iu-
tend that the Ielationship created bereby is that of pl1ncipaJ and independent contTactor; Manager 
shall have DO right or authoTity, express or implied, to commit or otherwise obligate 0W11er in 
any manner whatsoever except to the extent specifically provided herein 
2. Term. The tenn of this Agreement shall have been deemed to commence on 
January 1. 2005 and shall expire on December 31.2006 (the "Expiration Date"). 
3 Duties. Responsibilities and Autbority of Manaeer During the term of this 
Agreement, Manager shall have the following duties, responsibilities and authority: 
(a) Subleasing: To make recommendations to Ovmer whether Owner should ap-
prove 0.1 deny approvaJ of sub1 eases submitted by tenants 
(b) ~1ana£ement: 
(i) To coordinate, supervise and direct the management and physical 
operatioll afille PIOperty, including but 110t limited to, building cleaniJlg, mainte-
nance aDd general building repails and maintenance; 
A' IcitYTiH/.s I 
~ EXHIBIT __ 
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(ii: T (I hirt, discha:rgt and supervise 2.11 labor and em]lJc .ve::~, required 
fo) tll:: OpeJ3IiOl: and mai;::ner;anct of the hoper:) ("'BuiidiDg Emplo\'et~"), i: b::,-
ing d.f.'1 eta thal al l such operari on~ and 1112UHelliiI1Ce pers;:Jillle] whose regula:' daii)' 
work station if (irl whole 0: u: part) a: tile Propeny, :ilduciing tilt Di;tctof of Op-
eraTions, shall bt empioyees of ManC!ger or " service corporatioT! owned ir! W1101t 
or in par: b) Man2ge~ 0:- an "fnliale thereof: 
(iii) Te· serve as Owner's exclusive represemaIlve aDO agent m all 
dealings with lenams in the Properry, 
(iV) To originate, negotiate and present for execution by 01,vner con-
[TaW; for space cleaning, lTash removal and hauling, equipment maimenance, 
landscaping and sl1cb otber outside senrtces as Manager and Q'wnel shall jointly 
deem advisable; 
(I') To periodically (but at least annually) inspect, or to cause the 
physical inspection of the PropeJiy: for the pllIpose of determining the need for 
repairs and maintenance to the Property; 
(vi) To provide quarterly to Ov.rner a list of tenant complaints and the 
meaSllIes taken to respond thereto; 
(,'ii) To pUlchase all supplies incidental to buiiding operation and 
maintenance; 
(viii) To cancel leases, to terminate tenancies, and to sign and serve the 
required nonces in the name of O\mer; provided, however, that Manager sball 
first obtain the approval of Owner prior to terminating any lease for delinquency; 
Ox) To report to Ov.rner, not less than monthly, any lease delinquency 
and to submit to Owner promptly upon receipt any formal notice oflandlord de-
fault and any other nonce of a material nature received from any tenant; and 
(x) Sul~ect to prior approval of Owner, to institute and prosecu~e legal 
actions, to evict tenants and to recover possession of the premises: to sue for and 
in the name of Ov,'ller to recover rents and other sums due, and when deemed ex-
pediellt, to settle, compromise and release such actions or suits amI/or reinstate 
such tenancies 
( c) Administrative: 
(i) To use diligent dforts to collect aU rents and other receipts due and 
owing fiom tbird-pmty tenants ofthe Property (if any) and any other amounts mId 
charges which may become clue from time to time from tenants 01 any otller par-
ties with 1 espect to the Property, mId deposit all rents mId other receipts collected 









:ii) T e, ))8\ 1(' t!iE e~:l::ll: ,hal fund~ of ()v:ne, are 2",-ailabic, aL; debts, 
expenses and otber clDligmiOlis, including an 1 eal eswte taxes 10:- es:::row~- tbere-
fO!), 0 f the Prop err)"_ 
(m) To prepare 2.Dd sub,w: 1:0 Owner for reascll1able appro\,2; 0, rejec-
tion b~ FebruaT) 15: of eacb yem of this Agreement an ChJJ1UaJ budgcI se:1ing forth 
cstin13.teC receipts and expenditures fOJ tht Properry for tbe balance of the forth-
coming calendar year The annual operating budget should detail all sources of 
revenue and calegories of expenses alld should be prepared on al1 accmal basis 
al1d should iDcludt a statell1en~ outlliling a plan of operation and supporting the 
esrimates made therein In the event lVlallager and Owner are Ul1able IO reasona-
bly agree upon an approved budget, then the budget for the applicable period shall 
be reasonably detelmined by Ov,lJ1er The budget for a given tin1e period deter-
mined in accordance herewith is referred herein as the "Approved Budget"; 
(iv) To implement and administer the Approved Budget; provided, 
however, that any failure by Manager to implement any item within the Approved 
Budget shall not constitute a default hereundeI to the extent attributable to a re-
fusal by Owner to fund such item in accordance with the Approved Budget fol-
lowing reasonable notice thereof by Manager Manager \vill obtain prior Owner 
approval for any proposed material deviation from the ApplOved Budget and for 
each proposed capital expenditure; 
(v) To set up and maintain ali boob of aCGOlmt and other appropriate 
and necessary records of Owner relative to the Property, and to permit O'wner to 
inspect and audit the same at any time upon reasonable notice; 
(vi) To set up and maintain appropriate reserve accounts fOl defen'ed 
and contingency expenditUles (including maintenance reserves) for the Property 
in accordance with the Approved Budget; 
(vii) To pIepare and deliver to Owner within twenty (20) business days 
of me close of each month a monthly financial statement of the Property, on an 
accrual basis, in a fonn appIOved by Owner, including a v','ritten explanation of 
monthly and year to date material 'I'ariances, physical vacancy factors, and ac-
counts receivable; and 
(viij) O\vner lDay instruct Manager at any time Owner deems reasonable, 
to have an audit of the books of account for the Property made by an independent 
auditor mutually agIeeable to Owner and Manager, which audit must be certified 
to Owner and shall D.1clude a balance sheet, capital accounts statement, income 
and expense statement, cash flow statement, certificate of the accountal1ts (v,rho 
shall be a nationally recognized fUTI1 of independent certified public accountants) 
covering the results of the audit and confirming that such statements were pJe-
pared in accordal1ce with generally accepted accolmting plinciples, alld such other 
statements as are necessary to satisfy the Jender(s) under the iem1S of the loan 
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C:,errifieG publi: d.(:,COl!IlULJ[~ r~, be ce.mpt"rir:v: ir! ,11: m::,;:l:c~:pl"D:; CI\V21e~' arJo 
M21i2.ge: 1J~blO\dtdgt and 2.~~'(,;t 1:ha: fir a.c::.ou 'l!il1~ ~(::2.(l:d~ requu::;Q Ie' be pre-
pared and:o: maimainto b'; M3IJage: slitL b:: prepare( andioT :na!llu::.ineC [.\ 
MC!.l1afW using SOl':wart appiicalloll:' appro\'f;C b\ (lv.'l!e! 
(d) Reguiremems of G!ound Least and Mon"a"es Il-ianager sb2.11 assls7 
OWllel Ie. compi)' with: aIIG shaU iTself comp]) with (a, the cost and e;:penSf: of Owner: 
c);cep: fo;:' the costs and e)~penses payable by Mana.gel 01 otherwisE w be borne by IVllli1' 
ager pursuanr to this Agreement) all obligmions of OV>tner alisiag uDder or in connection 
with an) ground lease, loan agreemem and other loan documents 
-4 St2l1daJds and Compliance witb Laws The partie& her'eto recognize tbat the 
Property iE intended to be operated as ~ fuSI ciass restaurants and letail comple):, equaling or ex-
ceeding the standard of excellence in operation aJ1d maintenance prevalent with respect to similar 
properties in the merropolitan area where the property is locmed Manager shall comply, or 
cause O\;,1])e, to comply, at OVl'Iler: 5 expense, \~itb aD laws, ordinances, rules, regulations and 
reguiJemems of aU Federal: state and municipal govemments: couns: deparnnems: commissioD5, 
boards and offices, any national or local Board of Fire Undemr;ite:s: any envllonmenI2J agency: 
or any oilier body exercising functions similar to those of any of the foregoing which Dlay be ap-
plicable to the Property and its operation 
:5 COIDmmsation 
(2.) Du.-ring the term of this Agreement: Owner shall pay to Manager a 
monthly management fee, in a11ea1'S, equaJ 10 percent C ?h) of the 
total gross monthly income derjved from the rental of office space within the Property to 
third-pmi}1 tenants (if any) for the pIior month, 01 part of a month, if the Agreement is 
ten_ninated for any reason: including a termination'by reason of the expiration ofthe term 
specified in Pamgrapb 2 bereof, subject to a minimum monthly fee of' 
Dollars ($'--. ). Such minimum fee shall be prorated for any partial month occllIing 
at the commencement or termination of this Agreement For the purpose of computing 
tbe management fee, gross monihly income shall include (i) all office, restaurant, retail 
and storage space renia] income aCiually received from the third-prot)' tenants of the 
Property (including payments with respect to operating expenses, including real estate 
t1D:esand insurance), and (ii) all parking income and miscellaneous income actually re-
ceived witb respect to the Propeliy 
(b) The parties recogruze that certau1 services which could potentially be re-
quired by, or be of vaJue to, OVI'l1er are outside of the scope of the services contemplated 
by thjs Agreement FUliher, the pClJties recognjze that certain services withul the scope of 
the serl'ices to be pcrfol1ned by Manager lmder this Agreement may be deemed unneces-
Saty by O\"TIer at a future date on glOlmds that OM1er desires to perform such sen'ices on 
its own behalf If Owner requests Manager to provide or ",'ithdJaw such services on such 
D3sis, the pm1ies shall engage i.n goor.! faith: commercially reasonable negotiations to 
promptly "glee upon reasonable 3dJilsteci compensation busd un the Ices which wodd be 
-4-
cha:n~:!c.c tl ~\ :hEL pa;t:i~E ;)e~ i:g"2~liJi g (;Onl;la::-abj~· St~~\ l:tS! pI 0\ ~jd~[:. hov\'e\ e:-! tha: Til:: 
I1J0lJ::iiJ\ l1:JilliTl1L!lIJ fet pr~)\'idt:.C: L)) PaT~g~"aph 5t.r~ 1 aD:"Vt S~ltJ: HOi bt ~'(::duct:G btiCl\; 
::)olia::~ is b;nmpjto; of SCryiC:f;s JutSto;:.. Iht scope: of Tlu~ 
.i.'.g!eel'(,em i.n:::lucit (iJ cO:lsrruZlio:i, managemen: se;-vic;e, fo: rena:l1 consr;-ucrion, bLlildL~g 
TelJDI:E O~ majo: capiw: LTJJ?WVemems (ii! subst2mia; aSSiSIal1(;C "'ilb due diligence ei'-
fom: 0: i.: porcmi£!: purchase, if! CODIltCrior, wiih ~ salt of tile PlOpe.n-) and (iii) subsrami::i 
aSSiS12::1Ct ir! connection \",itb aJ: audi! of Ei gToll..'1d lessor uude: Eo ground lease. 
6 COSE and Expenses lD addition Ie! any otlie: compeDsation provided for herell}, 
1\1BDa-ger sball be emilIe':: w monthly reimbuIsemem for reasonable cOstS ano e):penses incurred 
in performing its durieE aJ1d responsibilities and providing services required by the terms 0: this 
.p.greernen~, specificaUy excluding salaJ-its of oillceTE of Manager aJl0 general overhead expenses 
of Manage;: Such reimbursement shall include (ij aD personnel and relaIed costs applicable to 
all Building Employees, including wages and benefiTs (such benefits shaD include any contribu-
tions made b)· or on behalf of M:anager to a pension or profit sharmg plan for the benefit of such 
Building Employees) and (iiJ Building Employee t:-aining services If any cost 01 expense is in-
CUlled ill part for the Propen)' and in pan for oillel properties such cos:. shall be pro-rated be-
tweeD. the Property and such other properties using a method reasonably specified in the Ap-
proved Budget for me applicable time peljod Said leimbursemems shall also mclude the appro-
priate portion of the COStS and expenses ll1cuned in connection with any management oIDce(s) 
maintained to provide services to the Property (01 to provide sen'ices 1(, the Property as well as 
oihe! nearby properTies ma.l1aged by Manage! 0: an affiliate thereof), suct appropriate portion IO 
be determined ill the same manner as hereinabove set forth Vii).th respect·to personnel cOSts of 
Buildillg Emplo}lees. 
7. Insmance 
(a) Ov.'ller shall p1ace and maintain such insurance coverage on the Property 
at aD times sufficient to meet all applicable lender and ground lessor requrrements for in-
surance and such additional insurance, if any: as may be required to provide at least the 
following coverages: 
(i) Insurance against loss or damage resulting from fire, lightning, 
windstorm, hail, explosion, riot and civil commotion, da.rnage frOID. aircraft and 
vehicles: and smoke damage and vandalism and malicious mischief, and any otber 
casualty that is commonly included within a broad fmID "PJl Risk" proper!:)' in-
surance policy, such coverage to be in an amount which shall be sufiicient to pre-
vent Ovmer from becoming a coinsurer but in any event not less than the full re-
placement cost of file Property; against loss or damage from leakage of sprinkler 
systems now or hereafter installed in the PlOperty; against loss or damage by any 
stearn boiler, pressure vessel OJ other such apparat11S ill such amolmt not less than 
the full replacement cost of such equipment; against war damage, 'whenever such 
insurance shall be obtainable fl0m the Ullited States of .Amelica or an agency 
thereof and a state of war 01 public emergency exists, in an alllOlmt (if available) 
equal to the full replacement cost of the Property; 311d against such other risks, of 
8 simila; 01 dissinular 11ature .. in SllCh :11i1ounts, as are or shall be cllstomarily cov-
ered with respect to building;; SLflUldl III consn-ucrion, general location, use and 
-5 
i\ .} ,¢'." 
OCCilpanc:, le, tl1t !'roperry The' fuli repJac.'el!lEm cosI' elf th~ Propem shal1 be 
derem11ntc ai leasi eve.) \'ca.: b\ Owner: 
Iii I Broad form comprel!ensivE gene! al liabiliry insurancE (including 
premis:::s anc opermions plOduC1S 2-DC compJeted operations, broad form COD-
nacmal, bruad Ionn plOpem damage and ovmers' and cOnIracwrs' protective li-
abiliry covel age on operations of independem connacwrs engaged in consnllC-
tion) on an 'occunence" basis (if reasonably available) for the benefit of Owner, 
irs parmers and Manager (who shall be additional named insureds) including, 
without limitation, protection for claims against bodily injury, personal injmy, 
deatb and property damage, in such amounT or amolmts as (lvmer may from time 
to time require Ir is agreed that such commercial general liability insurance shall 
be in the amount of not less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) per occur-
rence and in the aggregate If such liability coverage is included under Manager' 
"bl311.ket" policy ·writien on an aggregate form, then the aggregate limit of insur-
ance musr not be less than Five lvlillion Dolla:rs (£5,000,00000) The insurance 
limits will be adjusted periodically to conform with the level of insurance pur-
chased by owners of similar buildings of the same type of occupancy in the met-
ropolitan a:rea where the Propen} is located. Such insurance shall also include 
coverage against liability for bodily inju...-r1es and property damages a:rising out of 
the use by or on behalf of Owner, of any oVirned, non-ovmed or hired automotive 
equipment 
(b) Manager shall obtain Workels' Compensation Insmauce (including em-
ployer's liability insurance) covering all Building Employees in an amount sufficient to 
provide the statutory benefits as required by the laws of the state in which the property is 
l~cated, as determined by O\vner; and 
(c) Manager shall obtain a Blanket Fidelity Bond in connection with the op-
eration of the Property in such amount or amounts as Ov,rner may detennine (or crime in-
surance with limits approved by Owner) 
(d) All policies of insurance required hereunder shall (i) be issued by insurers 
and in fonn and for amounts approved by Owner, and (ii) be treated as a cost and expense 
of Owner. ·Without limiting the foregoing, al1 insmance shall be effected under valid and 
enforceable policies issued by lllsuTers of recognized responsibility, and shall, to the ex-
tent obtainable, provide (i) that such policies shall not be canceled without at least ten 
(10) days' priol written notice to each i.nsured named therein and to the holder of any 
mortgage to whom loss thereunder may be payable, a:rld (ii) that any loss be payable to 
Owner or to the holder of any mortgage, notwithstanding any act or negligence on the 
part o-f Owner, OJ Manager which might otherwise result in forfeitlue of said insurance 
8 Indemllification Owner agrees to L.'1demnif)', defend and save Manager harmless 
DOUl and against any claim, demand, liability, Joss, damages, expenses (including without 1i111i· 
tation comt costs and al10lneys' fees), judgments and amollnts paid in settlement (all of the fore·· 
going, "Claims") inclUlcd by it in connection with the leasing and management of the Property 
and arising Gut of the agency established )':. I:; 7 I, s--er'~-·:llt, prr·vidrcl that the acts or omissions 
-6-
Don whd: 1be habilir) arOSE \\ elf. perfonned 0:' commirre.cj by Manage:' within the- SC',OPf of it::: 
authoriry under this Agreemen7 and thar neithe: MaIl2..t!eJ nor its office,'s: employees or agent~ 
,ya£ negligem OJ £:'1lilry or mremio!1aJ misconduc.t MaIlager agTteE, m illdcnuufy, ddend and 
save Owner bamllesE from and agains: IDly Cli:!ims inc:urred b) OV.'ller in c01meclion with the 
gross]: negjigem acts 01 omissions or imemiQnaJ misconducl o-! Ivfanage; (andlO: any of its ofB-
cers. employees or agems) 
9 Tenninmion 
(a) This Agreement may be lelminated by Ov;'Der at any time prior to the ex-
piration of the period specified in Paragraph 2 hereof if Owner reasonably determines 
that Manager has materially breached this Agreement In the event Owner is ofthe view 
that any act or failure to act by Manager constitutes a maierial breach of this Agreement, 
OWDer shall give wlitten notice thereof to Manager, which notice shall state in full the 
nature of the material breach( es) of tius Agreement futhe event MaIlager CUles such 
material breach(es) within thirty (.30) days after receiving the written notice from Owner, 
or in cases where the breach(es) cannot be cured within thirty (30) days; Manager begins 
to cure such breach(es) within thirty (30) days after receiving the written notice from 
Ovmer and thereafter diligently pursues such cure, tins Agreement shall not be terminated 
and shall continue in full force and effect in accordance vi,ith its telms. 
(b) O"''IleT" may also terminate this Agreement by written notice to Manager 
upon the OCCUlTence of the following events: 
(i) If Manager files a petition under any banlauptcy or insolvency 
statute OI similar statute, or enters into a general arrangement 'ivilli its creditors, or 
if any action is commenced against Manager under any such statute and such ac-
tion is not dismissed or discharged within ninety (90) days from the date of its 
filing; or 
(ij) If Owner sells or otherwise disposes of tile Property, other than to 
a subsidiary or affiliate thereof; or 
(iii) If lvianager assigns or subcontracts all or part of its obligation un-
der tbis Agreement, it being understood that Manager shall have the right to sub-
contract certain sen/ices customaIily performed by third parties such as account-. . 
mg serVIces. 
(c) Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, it is understood and agreed that the 
leasing and/or management by Manager or all)' affiliate of Manager of any other office or 
retail building or buildil1g~ within the metropolitan area where tile Property is located 
other than the Property, whether or not competitive with the Property, shall not be a cause 
for tem1ination oflh1s Agreement 
(d) TIllS Agreement may be terminated by Manager at any time prior to lhe 
expiration of the peJiod specified ill Paragraph 2 hereof if Manager reasonably deter-
mines thai OVI'11crhas materially breached this Agreement In the event Manager is oUlle 
view that any act or f3iJmB to act by Owner constitutes a material breach of this Agree-
-7· 
melle, lvlmlClger :;hal~ give- "TineD mr.ict thereo.! to Owne;- 'wbicl; nOtice shall Slaft in full 
the namrt of the: malena] breC!.ch(es! of this .,\grcemen"L lD tilf evem Owner cures such 
material breachlts.! (j, witilif' te)) dO) (lay., i:iier Jectj,-ing the """iuer, notice from M3.I1-
age; iT' the eV5m of c:: monerat\ breach, 0: (ii) within thirty (30) days af1el receiving the 
wriner, notice [rom OWntT if. tllt even: of ;;: nOD-mOne[ar~) breach, or in cases where t.l-Je 
DOD-mOner3l\ bH:3ch( es) canum be cured withhl thi)1\' OOJ days, Ownel begins rei curt 
such non··monetary breach(es) \vitbin thirry (30) days afrer receiving the written notice 
:from Manage, and thereafter diligently pursues such CUlt, this Agreemem shall nOT be 
Ienn.inaled and shall cominue in ihlJ force and effeCT in accordan~e with iIS terms 
(e) Upon the termination of this Agreement, Manager shall: (i) deliver to 
Ov.'nel copies of all books and records relating to the Property and all keys or combina-
tions to locl~s then in Mallager' possession; alld (ii) assign, transrer or convey to Owner 
(or its designee) all service contracts and persona! pIOpeny relating to or used in the op·· 
eration and maintenance of the Property (excep! personal property paid for and ovmed by 
Manager) 
10 No Assi£J1IDent This Agreement may not be assigned by Manager nor may Man-
agel subconrracI all or part of its obligations under this agreement, except to an affiliate of Man-
agel, subject to the proviso in Paragraph 9(b )(ii), 'without the plio! written consent of Ov.rner 
11. GovenID1f.: Law Tbis Agreement shall be governed in accordance witb the lav-1s 
of the Slate where the ploperty is located 
12_ Notices .Any nmice, demand, request, consent, approval or other communication 
required or pelJ1litted to be given under the provisions of this Agreement shall be in vniting and 
shall be. sent by certified or registered mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, 01 by over-
night COllier, or by hand deliver}" and shall be effective as of the date on which it is received, 
and shall be addressed as follows: 
l£'to Owner: 
Canyon Park I, LLC 
550 Blue Lakes Boulevard North 
Twill l~alls, ID 83301 
If to Manager: 
Neilsen & Company, LLC 
550 Blue LaJces Boulevrud North 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
13. ComJ~L~Je Agreement TJus document fonns the complete AgIeernent and repre-
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Page J of::: 
Th( Property 
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
Propert::l Known As 
Canyon Park EasI Shopping Center 
Bioek 1 Lor 2 and Block 1 Lot.3 of the Canyon Pari: Easl Subdivision, "ponion of Govemmem 
Lor 4 and SE4S\V~ Seerion 34, Township 9 South, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, T\vin Falls 
County, Idaho, except, 
Commencing at the SouthwesI corner of Section .34. Said point lies north 89°44'26" West, 
264205 feet from the South qU31ier comer of Section .34. Thence North 37°20'59" East, 
265483 feet to a poim 10000 feet Right of Station 132+50 of Highway Project F-RF-239 1(23) 
Thence South 76°47'56" East, 3049 feet along said Highway ProjecT Fight-of-"\Vay to the REAL 
POD\fT OF BEGD,\!\TTI\iG 
Thence South 13°13'38" West, 93.54 feet along a line 14000 feet Easlerly from and at Right an-
gles to the centerline of said Highway Project to a point 140 00 feet Right of Station P T 
131+5566. 
Thence along a Clive right along said parallel line, 
!:::. - 05°22'58" 
R ··1285.92' 
A - 120.81' 
C - no 76' 
LCB - South 15°51 '27" West 
Thence South 72°14 '58" East; 128.87 feet, 
Thence North 17°45'05" East, 20723 feet: 
Thence North 68°53' 19" ,Vest, 11] 09 feet, 
Thence Noril171°51 '49" West 2934 feet to THE REAL POD-JT OF BEGIN1\)'ING 





Pagt :' of .2 
RIAL IJROPERTY DESCRIPTIOK 
PropcrtJ Known As 
JObllll} Carino's Cou:ntl"~ Italian Restaurant 
LOl 4, Blocl.: 2, Canyon Prot ,Vest No 1 Subdivision, a planned unit developmem, according to 
the official PlaT thereof recorded in Bool: 16 oflJlars, page 20, records of Twin Falls COUl1ty: 
Idaho 
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
Property Known As 
Outback Steakhouse 
Lor 6, Block 1, Canyoll Park Nor'"ill Subdivision, a Plarmed Unit Development, Twiri Fails 
Coum)', Idaho, according to the official pIal thereorrecorded in Book 17 of Plats, page 29, rec-




1 A. I don't know that for certain. 
2 (Exhibit 1 marked.) 
3 Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: I'm going to be hand you 
4 what's been marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit 1. 
5 Do you recognize that exhibit? 
6 A. Yes, I do. 
7 Q. Could you tell me what that is? 
8 A. This is the management agreement that I 
9 mentioned between Neilsen & Company and Canyon Park 
10 which states that Neilsen & Company is the manager --
11 will perform property management services. 
12 Q. And Canyon Park is the owner? 
13 A. Canyon Park I is the owner, yes. 
14 Q. That would control the ownership and 
15 maintenance of the sidewalk in front of the Sportsman's 
16 Warehouse? 
17 A. That would control the maintenance. 
18 Q. Does it also indicate who the owner of that 
19 sidewalk is? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Did you personally perform any inspections of 
22 the sidewalk prior to Eileen McDevitt's fall? 
23 A. I performed general inspections of the 
24 property. 
25 Q. What does that mean? 
(208) 345-9611 M & M COORT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. (208) 345-8800 (fax) 
r~, ,r, 
1 A. That would mean a general drive-through, 
2 occasionally a walk-through, identifying items of 
3 maintenance, items of repair. Typically, in the 
4 summertime, it concentrated on landscaping. In the 






Q. Do you know who the snow-and-ice-removal 
contractors were? 
A. At what point in time? 
Q. Prior to 2005. 
A. Prior to 2005, we had two. We had Idaho 
11 Scapes, and then we had Snow Fighters. 







I'm going to jump all around on you. I 
16 Prior to Eileen McDevitt's fall in 
17 December 2005, were you aware that that valve box was 















I was not. 
You never noticed that? 
No. 
Is that something that you would notice? 
No. 
Not something you would look for? 
No. It was not significant enough of a 
Page 19 
(208) 345 9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. (208) 345-880 
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1 A. Prior to 2004, that would be me. From 2004 
2 through 2008, that would be Diane Stevens --
3 Q. Okay. 
4 A. who made the actual inspections or actual 
5 walk-through inspections of the entire center. 
6 Q. Okay. Let's just talk about Sportsman's 
7 Warehouse because that's all I'm addressing. 
8 A. Okay. 
9 Q. And specifically, that irrigation box where 
10 the accident occurred, did you inspect that? 
11 A. Not specifically, no. We've talked about 
12 that. 
13 Q. Did you inspect that sidewalk prior to Diane 
14 Stevens after it was constructed? 
15 A. Yes. During my normal walk-through 
16 inspections. 
17 Q. Do you know of any person other than the two 
18 of you who may have inspected that sidewalk? 
19 A. We have an actual mortgage inspection. 
20 Q. Do you know who did that? 
21 A. It was different thought the years. I believe 
22 our first inspection was in 2004. Our original finance 
23 company was -- we've had three. I can't remember the 
24 original. Our current is Capmark. 
25 But our mortgage company would arrange for a 
(208) 345 9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. (208) 345-8800 (fax) r, . j .--
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1 Q. Is there a sign there or anything? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. Where is that location exactly? 
4 A. The front door. 
5 Q. How far from the front door? 
6 A. At the -- I'm trying to think. I believe it's 
7 at the point where the parking lot raises up to the 
8 sidewalk or shortly thereafter. 
9 Q. The intersection between the asphalt and the 
10 concrete? 
11 A. Or shortly thereafter. 
12 Q. Any other conditions that you've encountered 
13 as a property manager such as that? 
14 A. Not that I recall. 
15 Q. Have there been any accidents at that 
16 location? 
17 A. Not that I'm aware of. 
18 Q. I assume it was brought to your attention that 
19 Ms. McDevitt fell. 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Was any kind of an investigation conducted 
22 after notice of that accident? 
23 A. A site inspection was conducted. 
24 Q. Go head. 
25 A. Diane Stevens took photos of the covers. 
(208) 345 9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. (208) 345 8800,)(~gx) 
/ . 
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1 Q. Anything else? 
2 A. No, not at that time. 
3 Q. Was there something done later? 
4 A. In the spring when weather permitted, we 
5 evaluated whether to replace that portion of the 
6 sidewalk or to paint around the cover as we've done in 
7 the other location. 
8 Q. Who was involved In that decision? 
9 A. Tim Obenchain and myself. 
10 Q. Anyone else? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. What decision was made? 
13 A. To paint a red band. 
14 Q. At some time after that, the location where 
15 the accident fell changed; is that accurate? 
16 A. Could you restate that? 
17 Q. Well, I think there's a planter or something. 
18 The valve box isn't there anymore, that I can see. 
19 A. Right. That's correct. 
20 Q. Was that change made because of the accident; 
21 do you know? 
22 A. I don't believe it is. 
23 Q. Do you know why the change was made? 
24 A. Because of the installation of the planter 
25 box, from what I understand. 
(208) 345-9611 M & M COORT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. (208) 345~880Q 4,(fax) 
\, (..,' 
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1 A. Typically, yes. 
2 Q. Why do you say typically? 
3 A. Because some people base it on the interior 
4 walls. Some people base it on the midline, you know, 
5 between the exterior and the interior walls. But we're 
6 relying on the number that's been identified in the 
7 lease document. 
8 Q. So everything outside of the walls, though, lS 
9 not part of the lease to Sportsman's Warehouse, 
10 except--
11 A. Yes, that's correct. 
12 Q. That's why it's designated as a cornmon area, I 
13 take it? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Now, if a tenant wanted to have a display or a 
16 sale on the sidewalk, is there a process for requesting 
17 approval for that? 
18 A. In the case of Sportsman's Warehouse, the 
19 manager will contact me, identify the dates that he 
20 wants to have a display or a sale, and I typically grant 
21 approval. It's just that we need to know when they're 
22 going to have it. 
23 Q. Are you the person that makes the final 
24 approval decision there? 
25 A. Yes. 
(208) 345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC. (208) 345-88RO,~fax) 
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EXHIBIT 
E 
f ~ ) _ '""\ 
\. ~ u ,} 
Please also identify all documents relevant to the construction including drawings, 
invoices, notes or memos related to the construction and acceptance of the 
construction. Please also state the date the recessed control box was constructed. 
ANSWER: Defendants object to this interrogatory on the grounds it is overly 
broad, vague, burdensome, ambiguous and, therefore, potentially misleading. 
Without waiving said objections, per the plans in the possession of Canyon Park, 
the general contractor was Eckman Mitchell Construction, LLC, 3032 South 1030 West, 
Suite 101, South Salt Lake, UT 84115 (801) 908-0604, Thomas Mitchell. The date the 
control box was constructed is unknown. 
Defendants reserve the right to supplement this answer. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Please identify the name of the individual(s) and/or 
entities responsible for maintenance of the recessed control box in the sidewalk in front 
of Sportsman's Warehouse, in Twin Falls, Idaho where Eileen Ann McDevitt fell on 
December 21, 2005. Include the names addresses, telephone numbers, employer and 
job title of all persons with maintenance responsibilities from the time the recessed 
control box was constructed until present time. 
ANSWER: Defendants object to this interrogatory on the grounds it is overly 
broad, vague, burdensome, ambiguous and, therefore, potentially misleading. 
Defendants are uncertain of how plaintiff defines "maintenance." 
Without waiving said objections, the overall maintenance of the common areas 
within Canyon Park is the responsibility of Neilsen & Company. 
Defendants reserve the right to supplement this answer. 
DEFENDANTS CANYON PARK MANAGEMENT I, INC. CANYON PARK, L.L.C., CANYON PARK 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC. AND NEILSEN & COMPANY, L.L.C'S ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO 
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS, PAGE 10 I, 
EXHIBIT 
F 
() ,~ " 
I, C-i (i .l. 
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1 it. 
2 MS. CANNON: Okay. I didn't know if you 
3 wanted something more on the record that she was 
4 pointing to the photograph dated December 29th of '05 in 
5 the general area of the two boxes. 
6 MR. HEPWORTH: I think everybody has those 
7 photos, so I wasn't going to make it an exhibit. 
8 THE WITNESS: Back to the question, I don't 
9 recall ever being notified that there was a leak in that 
10 box. 
11 Q. BY MR. HEPWORTH: The sidewalk area, was that 
12 under the responsibility of Neilsen & Company; do you 
13 know? 
14 A. It was one of the areas that I paid attention 
15 to and would have been aware of and relating back and 
16 forth to John Howard regarding its condition. But I 
17 don't know the legal responsibilities at all. 
18 Q. As far as you knew, did you have property 
19 management responsibilities inside the different stores? 
20 A. Not inside. 
21 Q. So would it be fair to say your property 
22 management was only on the outside common areas? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. It involved the parking lots, the sidewalks, 
25 outside sidewalks? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Alleys? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Landscape areas? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. So when you did property management 
7 inspections, you were looking primarily outside? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. And then, I think you said you would talk to 
10 the different store managers? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. And ask them about concerns they had? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. And when you asked them about their concerns, 
15 was that primarily on the outside areas, or would they 
16 tell you about their concerns on the inside of the 
17 buildings as well? 
18 A. When I asked them, it was primarily concerning 
19 the outside areas. However, sometimes they would share 
20 with me concerns regarding the inside. We called it 
21 "inside the envelope." But most of those referred back 
22 to their responsibilities. 
23 Q. I've been told that the -- if you go by 
24 Sportsman's Warehouse now, there is a planter box in the 
25 area of that valve box, correct? 
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1 notation in your records? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. Did you notify anyone else with Neilsen & 
4 Company? 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. Did you notify anyone with Sportsman's 
7 Warehouse? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. Tell me about the company's -- what Neilsen 
10 does as far as maintenance work on the sidewalk on a 
11 yearly basis. 
12 A. Neilsen & Company -- or Canyon Park, rather, 
13 contracts with a snow-removal company. And that 
14 company, their responsibility is to keep snow and ice 
15 snow and ice abatement. 
16 Q. So that contract doesn't flow through Neilsen; 
17 it comes directly from Canyon Park to the snow-removal 
18 company? 
19 A. Correct. 
20 Q. Do you know who that company was in the years 
21 of 2003 through 2005, 2006? 
22 A. Snow Fighters was the last contracted company. 
23 I don't recall the exact years of their contracts. But 
24 I believe it was 2006, 2007, and 2008. 
25 Q. What areas of the property would they remove 
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1 Q. Okay . When you worked for Neilsen & Company , 
2 did you accompany Craig Neilsen wherever he went or --
3 A . No . 
4 Q. You stayed in your office here in Twin Falls? 
5 A . Correct. Yes . 
6 Q. Who was your supervisor? 
7 A . At the beginning , J.D. Sparks. After November 
8 of 2004 , it was Tina Luper . 
9 Q. When you were the assistant property manager , 
10 what were your job responsib i lit i es? 
11 A. To ensure that the property was clean and well 
12 maintained . I served as a liaison between the tenants 
13 or the store owners and the company . 
14 Q. How would you do that? 
15 A . I would ma i nta i n a relationship with the store 
16 managers and owners . 
17 Q. Would you go by the Canyon Park deve l opment on 
18 a daily basis? 
19 A . Very nearly daily , yes. 
20 Q. How long a period of time would you spend each 
21 day at the development? 
22 A . Possibly 20 minutes . 
23 Q. Did you have a normal routine? 
24 A . It wasn ' t an extremely strict routine . But 
25 one of my duties was to run errands for the office each 
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1 day as needed. And that's the time during which I would 
2 go by Canyon Park and drive through and survey for 
3 problems or --
4 Q. When you say you drove through and surveyed, 
5 would you literally drive the entire development? 
6 A. As needed. Sometimes if I didn't have time, I 
7 would go either to the east or to the west. But 
8 normally, I would drive the entire property. 
9 Q. Where would you start, and did you have a 
10 normal route? 
11 A. I did not have a normal route. I varied it on 
12 purpose so I would get different angles of viewing each 
13 time. 
14 Q. What were you looking for? 
15 A. Oh, things like dry grass or leaking water or 
16 trash or just problems in general. 
17 Q. When you looked for leaking water, did you 
18 ever see any water leaking on the sidewalk in front of 
19 Sportsman's Warehouse? 
20 A. No, not to my recollection. 
21 Q. If there had been a leak in front of 
22 Sportsman's Warehouse, is that something that you would 
23 have known about? 
24 A. If I would have noticed it, yes. 
25 Could you rephrase the question? 
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1 property on occasion as well. But, no. 
2 Q. Did you follow any checklist or have any set 
3 procedure that you were supposed to inspect certain 







A. There was a general guideline. But again, it 
was very general. And--
Q. What did that guideline call for? 
A. Parking lots, landscape areas, sidewalks, the 
undeveloped areas of the property. 
Q. I take it there is some landscaping also in 
11 the development? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Does Neilsen & Company take care of all the 











A. Canyon Park does, yes. 
Q. As far as the snow removal, did you ever see 
how that was done? Was it done by hand, or did they 
bring in machines to do it? 
A. Both. 
Q. What types of machines did they use? 
A. Plows. 
Q. Were the plows ever used on the sidewalk area? 
A. Not that I witnessed, no. 
Q. Do you know if they used any machines on the 
25 sidewalk area? 
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1 appeared that it was level with the sidewalk? 
A. 
Q. 
Not that I recall, no. 




4 valve box was it looks like it's about an inch and a 
5 half or even two inches lower than the sidewalk. 




















Did I notice? 
That the valve box was lower than the 
Yes. 
You were aware of that? 
Yes. 
How do you know that you remembered that --
Well --
-- or noticed it? 
Just walking past it, it didn't seem to me to 
17 be -- it seemed to me to be a very slight indentation in 
18 
19 
the sidewalk where the boxes were. 
Q. There's another valve box. The city water box 
20 is very close in proximity to this plastic valve box. 
21 It appears to me in the photographs, at least, that it 
22 is level with the sidewalk. 




A. It seemed to me that they were -- have always 
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1 Q. How were those typically stored? 
2 A. In the -- Microsoft Office suite task list. 
3 Q. What type of records would you keep of your 
4 communications with the tenants? 
5 A. I tried to keep written or typed notes of all 
6 of my phone and visit conversations with them, as 
7 detailed as possible. 
8 Q. You mentioned at one point Sportsman's 
9 Warehouse giving approval for the placement of -- I 
10 think it's a statue and a new planter box; is that 
11 correct? 
12 A. Yes, two of them. 
13 Q. Were there other types of things that 
14 Sportsman's Warehouse would have to call you about to 
15 seek approval? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. What other things would they have to seek 
18 approval from you for? 
19 A. If he had a special sale in which he would ask 
20 to place displays in the parking lot or on the sidewalk. 
21 Another would have been the placement of the flagpole. 
22 Q. Tell me about the process for these special 
23 sales beginning with when the tenant calls up or when 
24 someone from Sportsman's -- let me back up. 
25 Who would call you from Sportsman's Warehouse? 
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1 A. Usually John Howard. 
2 Q. When Mr. Howard called you, what was the 
3 process for approving the sale on the sidewalk or in the 
4 parking lot? 
5 A. He'd say, "I've got an event coming up. Would 
6 there be any way that I could get approval to," for 
7 instance, a trailer display, "display a trailer on the 
8 sidewalk for those three days?" 
9 That would be it, an example. 
10 Q. I take it, they also called for approval for 
11 semiannual sidewalk sales; is that correct? 
12 A. Yes. Anytime they'd have anything they wanted 
13 to place out on the sidewalk, they would call for 
14 approval prior. 
15 Q. Do you know if they ever had a sidewalk sale 
16 without calling for approval? 
17 A. Not to my knowledge. 
18 Q. Do you know why they had to call for approval? 
19 A. It was the -- I assume it was the agreement. 
20 Q. You spoke a little bit about noticing an 
21 indentation with the -- I guess I'll call it the 
22 irrigation box cover. I don't know if you said what 
23 date, if you remember, you first noticed an indentation? 
24 A. I don't recall a date. 
25 Q. When you did first notice it, did you make any 













!'ROPr:RTl MA!\ACEMENT AGREEMT!\'T 
THIS PP')PERTY Mj~.NAGEh1:EJ\T AGI:EEMEJ\T I:: madr and entered iuto as of the 
_1:. day ofJmma)"\', 2005 (IDe "Eiiecr!vt Dart"). b\ and benveer:: CaJ1VOD Parl: I. LLC. aJ::) IdallO 
limited b:ibilirv compal1\" ("Owner"L and Neilsen 8: Compan\. U.C an lcldlc' limited liabiliTV 
companv ("Mm1ager"J 
ReciLals 
A Owner is the fee simple ovmer of terrain real property (the "Real Property"), with 
improvements thereon (the "Improvements") more particularly described in Ex:hibit A, at1ached 
hereto and made a pa..rr hereof (hereinaflel collectively refened to as the "Properry") 
B Owner desires 10 emer inio an agreement witb Manager to obtain the sen'ices of 
Manager as the exclusive management ageut for the Property during the teIm of this Agreement, 
and Manager desires w accept such responsibilities and duties, in accordance Viritb the terms and 
provisions contained herein 
A£leement 
In consideration of the premises and the mutual promises of the parties hereto, and other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhich are hereby acknowledged, 
Owner and Manager hereby covenant and agree as follows: 
1. ApDointment of Mana£er. Ovmer hereby appoints Manager, and Managerhereb.y 
accepts such appointment, as the exclusive management agent for the Property. The parties in-
. tend that the relationship created bereby is that of pIincipal and independent contractor; Manager 
shall have no right or authority, express or implied, to commit or otherwise obligate Owner ill 
any ma..TJIler whatsoever except to the extent specifically provided herein 
2. Term The tenn of this Agreement shall have been deemed to commence on 
January 1. 2005 and shall expire on December 31. 2006 (the "Expiration Date"). 
3 Duties. Responsibilities and Authority of Manaeer During the term of this 
Agreement, Manager shall have the following duties, responsibilities and authority: 
(a) Subleasing: To make recommendations to OVi'Iler whether Owner should ap-
prove or deny approval of subJeases submitted by tenants. 
(b) :!'1ana£ement: 
(i) To coordinate, supervise and direct the management and physical 
operatioll of the Property, illcluding bu1110t limited to, building cleaning, mainte-
nance and general building repails and maintenance; 
,1 1a\I\-\l' H ',5 I 
~ EXHIBIT __ 
\\!,) A L. 
Deponent U ~ 0l2. 
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(ij) T Co hirt, discharge iJnd supervise 1:.11 labor fwd em:rJclve::~- required 
fo) the ope13riOl: and maimenanct: of the f'roper::\ ("'BuUding Emplovee~'''' i, bE-
ll1&: af.'1 etd 111a1 a1] such operation~ illlO J1l3LJJLellaIlCe pef5:Jillle] v,'hose regulm- Gaiiy 
wor1( stmioD iE (in W11O!:: 0; in par: I a: tlle Propeny, including tht DirecIOl of Op-
erarions, shall bf empjovee~ of IvfaJ.1ager Or 2 servIce corporatiori OV,'Deo ir! wl101e 
or in paJ.-; b\ Manege:; 0;- an affiliate: thereof: 
(iii) Tel serve as Ov.rnel's exclusive represemaIlve a1"10 agem In all 
dealings with renams in the Property, 
(iv) To Oligina(e, negotiate and present for execution by O\vner con-
tracts for space cleaning, lTasb removal and hauling, eguipmem maimenance, 
landscaping and sllch other outside services as Manager and Ownel shall jointly 
deem ad\'isable; 
(v) To periodically (but at least annually) inspect, or to cause the 
physical inspection of the Property, for tlle purpose of determining the need for 
repairs and maintenance to the Property; 
(vi) To provide quarterly to Ov,rner a list of tenant complaints and the 
meaSUIes taken to respond tllereto; 
(i'ii) To pwchase all supplies incidental to building operation and 
maintenance; 
(viii) To caJ.lcelleases, to terminate tenancies, and to sign and serve the 
required notices in the name of Ov,rner; provided, however, that Manager shall 
nrst obtain the approval of Owner plior to terminating any lease for delinquency; 
(ix) To report to Ov.rner, not less than monthly, any lease delinquency 
and to submit to Owner promptly upon Ieceipt any formal notice oflandlord de-
fault and any other notice of a material nature received from any tenant; and 
ex) Sullject to plior approval of OVirner, to institute and prosecute legal 
actions, to evict tenants and to recover possession of the premises, to sue for 311d 
in the name ofOvmer to recoveI rents and other sums due, a11d when deemed ex-
pedient, to settle, compromise and release such actions or suits aJ.1d/or reinstate 
such tenancies 
(c) Administrative: 
(j) To use diligent dforts to collect all rents and other receipts due and 
owing from tl1ird-party temmts ofthe Property (if any) and any otller CLT110unts arld 
charges which may become clue from time to time from tenar1ts 01 any otller par-
ties with 1 espect to the Property, and deposit all rents 311d other receipts collected 
for Owner in such aCcowlt or accounts as shaH be approved by Owner (the "Oper-
atillg Account"); 
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f :1:! T e, pay IC' t!iE e~: 1:::11' thai Iundo of ()\l,11e: art a,'ailab1t: a!j deOIS, e;:p::nse~ aJle! other l)b)igt1liol~S. incluciing all 1 eal eStaIe' taxes 10:- es::rowE· tbere-
fOIl: of tht Properry, 
(lll) To prepare;mel sub:m, Ie! Owner £0: reas:.mable app1'O\,2; 0;:- rejec-
rioD b) Februar} 1 s: of each yem of this Agreement an lh'111ual budge:: serrtng forth 
estiJnatec receipts and expenditLlIes for the Properry for the balance of the forth-
coming caienda; yea:: The anIlual operatiJJg budge! should detail all sources of 
revenue and calegories of expenses alld should be prepared on a11 aGclllal basis 
and sbould illcludt a statelllell: outlining a plan of operation and supporting the 
estimates made therein In the event Manager and Owner are lJl1able to reasona-
bly agree upon an approved budget, then the budget for the applicable period shall 
be reasonably determined by' Ovmer The budget for a given time per10d deter-
mined in accordance herewith is referred herein as the "Appwved Budget"; 
(iv) To implement and administer the Approved BUdget; provided, 
however, that any failure by Manager to implement any item within the Approved 
Budget shall not constitute a default hereunder to the extent attributable to a re-
fusal by Owner TO fund such item in accordance with the Approved Budget fol-
lowing reasonable notice thereof by Manager Manager will obtain. prior Owner 
applOval for any proposed material deviation from the Approved Budget and for 
each proposed capital expenditure; 
(v) To set up and maintain aD books of aCCOllt'"ll and other appropriate 
and necessary records of Owner relative to the Property, and to permit OVi'Iler to 
iIlspect and audit the same at any time upon reasonable notice; 
(vi) To set up and maintain appropriate reserve accounts for deferred 
and contingency expenditures (including maintenance reserves) for the Property 
in accordance with the Approved Budget; 
(vii) To prepare and deliver to Owner within twenty (20) business days 
of rue close of each month a monthly financial statement of the Property, on an 
accrual basis, in a fonu approved by Owner, including a Vi'linen explanation of 
monthly and year to date material variances, physical vacancy factors, and ac-
COWlts receivable; and 
(vijj) O\vner may instruct Manager a1 any time Owner deems reasonable, 
to have an audit of the books of account for the Property made by an independent 
auditor mutually agreeable to Owner and Manager, which audit must be certified 
to Owner and shall include a balance sheet: capital accounts statement, income 
and expense statement, cash flow statement, certificate of the accountants (\vho 
shall be a nationally recognized fim1 of independent certified public accountants) 
covering the results of the audit and confirming that such statements were pI e-
pared in accord,mce with generally accepted accounting plinciples, aud such other 
statements as are necessary (0 satisfy the lender(s) under the tem1S of the loan 





~J::-ODen'\ auo i t~. pbysjc.~! 0: I!:l(~)~i.:::. ::,cl:-ldll101 ~ as 1:hV:le:- ~11j-}\ r:;cp.:1.~-·::; IT! [:'O:-J-
llec.lior; ifJere\\"itL. lv.i2n.L1ge~ · .snhl: eDj:':2ro~ lC- caus:" tnt :-::e::. 0: th= i.!1Qe:per!oen: 
cenifieG publi: a.:·CCiUnlal[~ Ie. bf: cClmp~ri:':V:: ir! ,.he lUs-te:pl;:,ce C'wl1e~- arlO 
M2..!j2.~e: ;d::llO'kkc.igE and 2.;~-t.t Lila: cJ ~ a.c::.o u:!!jl!~ ~ e::;(I~d. .': requir:';::} IC- be prf::-
p3r ed andio, maimmltc! b) ML1liE!.g~: sli.':.L b: prep2.!C::c and!o:: Xl12.JlIc2.lDeC [1 \ 
MC21age: usin.s soi~\':a!'f aJ)piicatiolls appro\'f::G b\ ()w1.1e: 
(el) Requirements 0: GroUllC Least ami MorH:a£!tS M:anager sin!] aSSlS~ 
(lwnel IC' compi) with, ruIn shaU iIself compl) witt (a: the cost and e;:pense of (lv,TIer, 
exeep: fo, the costs and e):penses payable L'), Mana.ge! OI otherwiSE 10 be borne by M:illJ-
age: plli5uaIlI to this Agreement) all obligations of Owner arisi:J.§ under Dr' in connection 
willi an) ground lease, loaD agreemem and other loan documents 
4 Standards and Compliance witb Laws The partie~ hereto recognize that the 
Property is intended 10 be operated as c. fust ciass restaurants and retail compIe):, equaling or ex-
ceeding lhe standard oiexcellellce in operatiOl:! and maintenance preva1ent willi respect to similar 
properties in the met:ropolitan area wllere the property is located Manager shall comply, or 
cause Owner to comply, at O'wner ' s expense, \~itb all lews, ordinances, rules, regulations and 
requiJemems of all Federal, state and municipal govemrnents, courts, deparrmems, commissions; 
boards and offices, any national or local Board of Fire Underwriters, any enviIOlilllent2.1 agency: 
or any other body exercising funclions sirnila: to l10se of any oftht for::going which :may be ap-
pliGabie to ilie Property and its operation 
5 COID])ensatioD. 
(2.) Dll.,-ffig the term of this Agreement O'wner shall pay to Manager a 
monthly management fee, in arrears, equaJ io percent L ,~~ ) of the 
totaJ gross monthly income deIjved fwm ilie rental of office space within the Property to 
third-party tenants (if any) for the pIlor mon~ 01 part of a month, if the Agreement is 
temlinated for any reason: inclucling a termmatiOlfby reason of the expiration of the teIm 
specified in Paragraph 2 hereof, subject to a minimum monthly fee of' 
Dollars ($,- ), Such minimum fee shall be prorated for any partial month occming 
at the commencement or termination of this Agreement For the purpose of computing 
tbe management fee, gross monibly income shall include (i) all office, restaurant, retail 
and storage space renial income aciually received from the third-party tenants of the 
Property (including payments with respect to operating expenses, including real estate 
t?J:es ·arld insurance), and (ii) all parking income and miscellaneous income actually re-
ceived with respect to the Property 
(b) The paJ.-ties recognize that certain services whidl could potentially be re-
quired by, or be of value to, Owner are outside of the scope of the services conte.mplaied 
by ihis Agreement FlIliller, the parti es recognjze that celiaiu services wit1ill:i the scope of 
the services to be perfonDed by Manager uude] this Agreement may be deemed unneces-
SCJ)' by O\','11er at a f1l1ure date on glOlmds that Ovmer desi.res to perfcnTIl such services on 
its own behalf. If Owner requests Ma..l1ager to provide or i;.,rithdlaw such services 011 such 
basis, the ]JaJiies shall engage in good faith: commercially reasonable negoti ati,ons to 
promptly () grce upon reasonable ;JdJiJSieci compcmation bClst:d un the Iees which v,muld be 
.) :., , .. 
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rnDlJ~ilj\ IniniTn~n: let pr .... ,viJ!.:.(" L~: !Ja:r·~.~~··aph )IJ, , aD::'\Vt s!Oi[:l] nOi b: ~ · t.dUCtG helo\;,. 
2::")01ja:~ ,5 b:Dmp)t~; of sen"ic:,(;o ,:\UISLO:': ::h:: ssop~ 0]- I!li~ 
J',g!een',en, i:i:::lucit (i) CO:1SlTJ.clior. managemen, service.:: fo; ' Iena.: l: consr;'ucIior.!.: buiJdL'!g 
:'etlClI!E O~ majo: capite:: LrrqlOi'emems (ji! subslm-.:iai assistanct with due diligensE: ei'-
ions (,J i.: pOLCl1':ia: pUlchase} iJ', conIJeCriOL Witl1 c scle of thE Pl open) and (iii) substamicl 
assiS12clCt iT! :::o!1l,ection with an audil of f; grolL'1ci lessor unde: c groUDQ lease 
6 CasE a.nG b:!)ense.s In addi[ioD w any other compensation provided for herell1, 
Mana-ger sball be emiI1ec Ie' monthly reimbulsemem for r<:;asonable costs and e)~'penses incurred 
in performing iLS duri e::: and responsibilitits and proYidiJlg services required by the: Ierms 0: this 
Agreemen:, specificaUy excluding saJaries of officer~ of Manager and general overhead expenses 
of Manage:- Sucb reimbmsemenl shall include (i,i aU personnel and related costs applicable to 
all Building Employees, including 'wa.ges and benefils (such benefits shall include any contribu-
tions made b) ' or on behalf of M:anager to 2. pension or profit sharing plan for the: benefit of such 
Building Empioyees) and (ii) Building Employee t::ai.ning services If any cost 01 expense is in-
cllIred in pali for the Propeny and jn pan for oilier properties such cos: shall be pro-rated be-
tweeD. the Property and such other properties using a. method reasonabiy specified in the Ap-
proved Budget for fue applicable time period Said reimbmsemellIs shall also include the appro-
priate portioTI oithe cOStS and expenses ll1cuned in connection 'with 8.l"lY mana.gement office(s) 
maintained to provide services to tbe Property (0; to ])IOvide senrice.s 1[, the Property as well as 
oihe! nearby properties ma.T]aged by Manage! 02 an affiliate thereof), suct appropriate portion to 
be determined in the same marmer as hereinabove set forth Viritb. respe~Ho personnel COSIS of 
Building Employees 
7, fusllIaDCe 
(a) OV>'D.er shall place and maintain such insurance coverage on the Property 
at all times sufficient to meet all applicable lender and ground lessor requirements for in-
smance and such additional insurance, if 3U)', as may be required 10 provide at least the 
following coverages: 
(i) Insurance against loss or damage resulting from fue, lightning, 
windstoIID, hail, explosion, riot and civil commotion, da.rnage from ai.rcraft and 
vehides, and smoke damage and vandalism and malicious miscllief, and any otber 
casualty iliat is commonly lllcluded within a broad [mm "f.Jl Risk" property in-
smance policy, such coverage to be in an amount which shall be sufiicient to pre-
vent OVlrner from becoming a Coulsu.rer but in any event not less than the fuD re-
placement cost of ti1e Propeliy; against loss or damage from lealcage of sprinkler 
systems now or bereafter installed III the PlOperty; agaiIlst loss or damage by any 
sieam boiler, pressure vessel OJ other such apparail1s in such amolmt not less than 
the full replacement cost of such equipment; agaiIlst war damage, '\-vhenever such 
insural1ce shall be obtainable £1om the U11ited States of ,Ame11ca or an agency 
thereof and a state of war 01 public emergency exists, in an amOlmt (if available) 
equal to the full replacement cost of the PrOpclty; and against such other risks, of 
a similar 0; dissinlilal' nature, ;"1 sHch Flmounts, as are or shall be customarily cov-
ered with respect to buildings si.miial 111 COnSDllcriOl1, general location, use and 
-5, 
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Ch~CL!pan::::\ 1(, the T'roperry The' fuji repla(;emen~ cost' (If tilt Propem shal] ht 
aerEl111illtC al leas; ever) \,::;a: b\ (h\11er: 
rii) Broad form comprehensive general liability insmance (iIlcluding 
premis:;s ane operarions PlOOUC1S a.nc compleIed operarions, broad fonn COD-
uaetuaL bruao fonD property damage and olJmers ' and comraClOrs ' protective Ii-
abiliry covel age on operations of independem conllaCIOrs engaged in conSllllC-
lion) on an 'occUlTence" basis (jf reasonably available) for the benefiI of O'wner, 
its palmers aJ1d Mal1ager (who shall be additional D3med insureds) including, 
without limitation, protection for claims against bodily inju.ry, personal injury, 
death and property damage, in such amOWl! or amOlmlS as (lvmer may from time 
to time require IT is agreed tbat such conunercial general liability insurance shall 
be in the amount of not less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000 .00) per OCCUT-
renee aIld in the aggregate. If such liability coverage is included under Manager' 
"blanket" policy ·written aD an aggregate f01m, then the aggregate Limit of insur-
ance musr not be less than Five lItfillioD Dollars (£5,000,000 00) The insUTance 
limits will be adjusted periodically to conform with the level of insurance pur-
chased by owners of similar buildings of the same type of occupancy in the met-
ropolitan area where the Property is located Such insurance shall also include 
coverage against liability for bodily injlh'":ies and property damages aJ:ising out of 
the use by or on behalf of Ovmer, of any owned, non-ov,'11ed or hired automotive 
equipment . 
(b) Mallager shall obtain Workers' Compensation InsUlance (including em-
player's liability insurance) covering all Building Employees in an amount sufflcient to 
provide the statutory benefits as required by the laws of the state in which the property is 
located, as determined by O\vner; and 
(c) Manager shall obtain a Blanket Fidelity Bond in c01U1ection with the op-
eration of the Property in such amount or amounts as Ov.'11er may detelmine (or crime Lll-
smance with limits approved by Owner) 
(d) All policies of insUlance required hereunder shall (i) be issued by insurers 
and in fonn and for amowlts approved by Owner, and Oi) be treated as a cost and expense 
of Owner. ·Without limiting the foregoing, all insmance sball be effected under valid and 
enforceable policies issued by insmers of recognized responsibility, and shall, to the ex-
tent obtainable, provide (i) that such policies shall not be canceled without at least ten 
(10) days' prior written notice to each inswed named therein and to tile holder of any 
mortgage to whom Joss thereunder may be payable, and (ii) that any loss be payable to 
Owner or to the holder of any mortgage, notwithstanding any act or negligence on the 
part oJ Owner, OJ Manager wlDeh might othenvise JesuIt in forfeil1ue of said insurance 
8 Indemllification Owner agrees to indemnify, defend and save Manager hannles5 
Dom and against any claim, demand, liabili ty, Joss, damages, expenses (il1cluding without limi-
tation court costs and atlO1neys' fees), judgments and amounts paid in settlement (all of the fore-
going, "Claims") incmred by it in connection with the leasing alld management of the Property 








Don whi:::l: Ibe habilir) arose \\~lt perfonned 0" commirre.cl by Manage:- within rhe scope: of itG 
autJlJriry under this Agreemen; and thar neithe: Manager nor ito: o ffi:::e:-s , empjoyee~: or agemo 
,'.'a~ negligem 01 guiJry or wrentio!1al miscondu c.l Manager agree.s rei Llldtnmify: defend aIlo 
:';3Vt Owner haml]esE from and agains, 311Y Claims in::::urred b) Owner in cOlmection with the 
gJ J5S}:- llegligeni acts 0; omissions or imemior..al misconduct of lvfanage; ,(andio} any of its offi-
cers. employee~. or agems) 
9 T ennination 
(a) TillS Agreement may be terminar.ed by Ovmer at any time prior to the ex-
piration of the period specified III Paragrapb :2 heTeof if Owner reasonably determines 
thal Manager has materially breached this Agreement In the event Owner is of the view 
that any act or failure to act by Ma..'1ager conslitutes a material breach of this Agreement, 
Chvner shall give v,'Iitten notice thereof to Manager: whicb notice shall state in full the 
nature of the material breach( es) of tius Agreement In the event Manager cUles such 
materia1 breach(es) within thirty (30) days after receiving the written notice from Ovmer, 
or in cases where the breach( es) cannot be cured within thirty (30) days: Manager begins 
to cure such breach(es) within thirty (30) days after receiving the written notice 110m 
Ov,'11er and thereafter diligently pursues sllch cure, tlus Agreement shallllot be terminated 
and shall continue in full force and effect in accordance with its telms, 
(b) Ol''Ile, may also terminate this Agreement by written notice to Manager 
upon the occun-ence ofthe follmving events: 
(i) If Manager files a petirion under any banlauprc)' or insolvency 
statute or similar statute, or enters into a general arrangement with its creditors, or 
if any action is commenced against Manager under any such stai.ute and such ac-
tion is not dismissed or discharged within ninety (90) days from the date of its 
filing; or 
(ii) If Owner sells or otherwise disposes of the Property, other than to 
a subsidiary or affiliate thereof; or 
(iii) If Ivianager assigns or subcontracts all or part of its obligation un-
der this Agreement, it being understood that Manager shall have the light to sub-
contract certain services customruily performed by third parties such as account-
ing services . 
(c) Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, it is understood and agreed that the 
leasing and/or management by Mrulager or rulY affiliate of Mrulager of any other office or 
retail building or buildi.ngs within the metropolitrul ru-ea where the Property is located 
other than the Property, whether or not competitive with the Property, shall not be a cause 
for termination oftrus Agreement 
(d) This Agreement may be terminated by Manager at any time plior to the 
expiration of the period specified in Paragrapb :2 hereof if Mrulager reasonably deter-
mincs that OvVllel has materially breached this Agreement In the event Manager is of the 
view that any act or failure to act by Owner constil11tes a material breach of this Agree-
-7-
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mell" )vlanager :;ha1; gin: v,riner: 118r.ice thereof to Owne::- wbich norice shull start in full 
the- namrt of the rnawnal breacb( cs,! of thie: ,:i',greemem In tilt eVeTIl Owner cures such 
marerial breachl eS:I (i, wirlUE [eli (10) days after rec.eiving thE v,Titter, notice from M3Il-
age; in the evem of z: monetar ,\ breach, Oi (ii) within thirty (30 J da)'s after receiving the 
v.rrinCIJ norice from Ovm:;r i1: ih:: even: of a DOD-moncrar:, breach, OJ in cases whert t..he 
nOD-monerary blC3Ch( es) Catm01 bE: cill'ed witi1jl1 thin\' (30) days, Owner begins to cure 
such nOD-monetary breach(ts) \vithin thirty (30) days afrer receiving the written notice 
Dom Marlage:r and thereafter diligently pursues such cure, this Agreemem shall nOT be 
terminated and shall cominue iD full force and effeCT in accordan:::e with its terms 
(e) Upon the termination of tills Agreement, Manager shall: (i) deliver to 
Ovmel copies of all books and records relating to the Property and all keys or combina-
tions w loeb then in Ma.'1ager' possession; and (ii) assign, uansfer or convey to Ovmer 
(or its designee) all service contracts and personal propertY relating to or used in the op·· 
eration and maintenance of the PIOperty (except personal property paid fa! and ov,rned by 
Manager) 
10 No Assi fffiillent This Agreement may not be assigned by Ivfanager nor rna,)' Man-
agel subcontract all or PaJ:t of its obligations under tills agreement, except to an affiliate of Man-
agel, subject to the proviso in Paragraph 9(b )(ii), without the plior written consent of Ov,!ner 
11, Governil1£ Law Tbis Agreement shall be governed in accordance willi the lavis 
of the Slate where the property is located 
12. Notices iU1Y notice, demand, request, cons en;:, approval or other communication 
required or permitted to be given under the provisions of tills Agreement shall be in VI'Iiting and 
shall be sent by certified or registered mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, or by over-
rught coillier, or by hand deliver}" and s11all be effective as of the date on wbiell it is received, 
and shall be addressed as fbllows: 
lito Owner: 
Canyon Park I, LLC 
550 Blue Lakes Boulevard North 
Twin Falls, ill 83301 
If to Manager: 
Neilsen & Company, LLC 
550 Blue Lakes Boulevmd North 
Twin Falls, ill 83301 
13. COlnRJete A2Jcement This dOcLUnent fom1s the complete Agreement al1d repre-










11\ W1TNESS'NI-IEPE.Df. tht panie: ba\'c~ e):ecmec tbiE f._~!Tternen! on The on and yea: 
firs~ hereinabovt wrinen 
\ ~ '-, 
'.~-' /' ><-- ""'-'~ I~
B I ./ ' ( /&--" -" y~~;--- ", 
NaIne: Tina F Luper \ 
Title: PropertyAti.'1linisrrator 
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Pagf 1 of 2 
The I'ronerIl 
REAL PROPERTr DESCRIPTION 
ProperfJ I\:nOWIl As 
Canyon Park East Shopping Center 
Bioek 1 Lm :2 aDd Block J Lm 3 of the Canyon ParI: East Subdivision, " ponion of GoVe!Ilmem 
LOI4 al1d SE4S'i~T~ Secrion 34, TO\'1]sbip 9 South, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, T'\lm Falls 
COUl1ty, Idaho, except, 
Commencing at the Southwest comer of Section 34. Said point lies north 89°44'26" West, 
264205 feet flOm the South quartel comer of Section 34. Thence North 37°20'59" East, 
265483 feet to a poim 10000 feet Right of Station 132+50 of Highway Project F-RF-239 1(23) 
Thence South 76°47'56" EasI, 3049 feet along Sf:id High-way Project Right-of-IVay to the REAL 
PONT OF BEGD,:l\rrNG 
Thence South 13°13'38" West, 93 .54 feet along a line 14000 feet Easterly from and al Right an-
g1es to the centerline of said Highway Project to a point 14000 feet Right of Station P T 
131+5566 . 
. Thence along a cwve right along said parallel line, 
6. - 05°22'58" 
R· 1285.92' 
A - 120.81' 
C - 17076' 
LCB - s.outh 15°51 '27" West 
Thence South 72°14'58" East, 128.87 feet, 
Thence North 17°45'05" East, 207.23 feet, 
Thence North 68°53' 19" West, 11] 09 feet, 
Thence North 71 °51 '49" West 2934 feet to THE REAL POmI OF BEGI1'.J1\fING. 
Containing approximaiely 521,265 SQ, FI 
" III lfl 




I(LAl IJROPERTY DESCRIPTIO]\ 
Propert) K.lJown As 
JOhUDJ Carino's Cuuntlj Italian Restaurant 
LOi 4, Block 2, CanyoD Parl: Vhsi No 1 Subdivision, a planned unit developmem, according to 
the official PIal thereof recorded in Book 16 of Plats: page 20, lecords of Twin Falls County, 
Idaho 
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
Property Known As 
Outback Steakhouse 
Lor 6, Block 1, Canyoll Park North Subdivision, a Planned Unit Deveiopment, Twill Falls 
Coumy, Idaho, according to the official plat thereof recorded in Book 17 of Plats, page 29, rec-
ords of Twin Falls Coun,:y, Idaho 
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